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DEEP WELLS OF IOWA 
.Introduction 
Since its organization in 1892 the Iowa Geological Survey has 
recognized the importance of underground water resources and 
has made them one of the chief objects of its investigation. Three 
special reportsl have been published setting forth the develop-
ment of these resources up to 1912. The county reports have 
treated more or less fully of the wells and springs of their re-
spective districts. Moreover, advice has frequently been sought 
and given to well drillers and contractors, municipalities, rail-
. ways, and other corporations and private individuals as to the 
underground water supplies available to them. 
The present paper is intended only to supplement. the reports 
already published. Since the publication of the latest report .in 
1912 at least 150 deep wells and prospect 'holes have been drilled 
in Iowa, areas have been explored whose water resources were' 
little known, and in some of the oldest drilling. territory, where 
well records had been singularly wanting or imperfect, new and 
complete data have now been obtaine'd for the first time. In some 
instances the conclusions of earlier reports have been modified, 
in 'many instances confirmed, by new facts deserving permanent 
record. . 
Of all the mineral resources of a state, underground water 
ranks among the first in amount p.f output and in the value of its 
product as measured by th'e iIi4ispensable services it renders. 
The wells of Iowa may be regarded as its most valuable mines. , 
The deeper wells, now numbering at least 400, have an annual 
output running into billions of gallons, while the hundreds of 
thousands of shallow farm wells and house wells, ending in drift 
or country rock, yield in the aggregate an output of a value per-
haps as great. 
1 Norton, W. H., Thickness of 'the Paleozoic Strata of Northeastern Iowa: Iowa Geol. ' Survey, 
vol. III, pp. 169-210, n es Moines, 1895. 
Norton, W. H., Artesian Wells of Iowa : Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. VI, pp. 115-428, nes Moines, 
1n~ " 
Norton, W. H. ; Hendrixson, W. S.; Simpson, H. E .; Meinzer, O. E.; and others, Iowa Geot 
Survey, vol. XXI, pp. 29-1214, n es J\[oines, 1912. 
I. 
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The period covered by this investigation has been one of urban 
development in Iowa and has witnessed the change in the water 
supply of towns from house wells to a municipal supply. It has 
witnessed also the wide introduction of sewerage and therefore 
the vastly increased amount of water required for urban uses. 
It has also seen an increasing pollution of streams. Rivers which 
half a century ago might have been considered for public supply ' 
have become common sewers. Their waters if used require un-
intermittent and thorough filtration and chemical disinfection. 
In the location of the towns of Iowa water supply was probably 
never even considered · as a deciding factor. The eminently 
proper place for the county seat was often held to be the geo-
graphic center of the county even if on a high and dry divide. 
The site of towns on streams was fixed by a mill site, the con-
vergence of traffic at a ferry, but perhaps never by the advantage 
of abundant water for public and private uses. Pioneer Iowa 
depended on shallow house wells and cisterns for water supply. 
But with the infection of the soil shallow house wells became 
unfit for use. And with the installation of sewerage and growth 
in population shallow wells also became entirely inadequate to 
meet the increased demand, except in a few favored localities: 
Hence the problem of water supply for Iowa municipalities dur-
ing recent decades-a problem by no means yet completely 
solved . . 
Naturally the first resort for towns whose shallow well supply 
proved insufficient was the sinking of deep wells to tap the stores 
of artesian water in pervious rocks lying perhaps a thousand, 
perhaps two or even three thousand feet beneath the surface. At 
this point the Iowa Geological Survey has been able to give first 
aid. 
For the distribution, amount and quality of the available un-
derground waters at any locality depend on the composition, 
structure and attitude of the rock formations. These character-
istics have been learned from field studies in areas of outcrop. 
The experience of drillers in Iowa and adjacent states has been 
gathered, so that over a very large part of the state the deep 
geology is fairly well made out even to greater depths than the 
drill ~an profitably go. Thus the Saint Peter sandstone, one of 
./' 
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the most readily identified of the water beds, has been traced 
from its outcrops in northeastern Iowa where it stands about 
1200 feet above sea level, to the southwestern corner of ,the state 
where it has sunk to 1853 feet below sea level. Contour maps 
are drawn (Plate I) showing the probable approximate ele-
vation above or ' below sea level of this reliable formation at 
aJmost any locality. To obtain the probable distance which it is 
necessary to drill in order to reach the Saint Peter, one needs 
only to subtract its elevation above sea level, as shown approx-
imately by the Contour map, from the elevation of the locality 
obtainable for any railway station, or to add the elevation of the 
Saint Peter if that formation lies below sea level. 
In the r~port of 1912 on Underground waters, forecasts were 
made also for the towns not already supplied with artesian water 
whose size and location made not improbable the sinking of deep 
wells in the n~ar future. These forecasts showed the depth to 
the various water beds of the artesian field and the nature and 
thickness of the formations through which the drill would pass. 
And on consultation by drillers or by their, clients additional 
facts have also been given as to deep -well prospects. The gen-
eral reliability of these forecasts has been confirmeq on th~ whole 
by the numerous wells drilled the last fourteen years. 
Because of the very large body of facts at its disposal the Sur- ' 
vey has been able to render a unique service to all concerned in 
problems of water supply. The advantage of disinterested and 
reliable advice to municipalities and others who have the sink-
ing of deep wells under consideration is evident. 
For well-driners and"contractors the Survey offers a clearing 
house by which any firm can draw upon the experience of all for 
many years, as well as the technical knowledge and skill of 
geologists. 
It is a pleasure to find that well-men often consult the Survey, 
have read thoroughly its reports, are well acquainted with the 
deep geology of the state, and have even adopted the rather 
'formidable and changing scientific nomenclature of the forma-
tions. Drillers are thus able to base their bids on pretty well as-
sured geologic conditions. It is unnecessary to increase these 
bids to cover improbable contingencies, or to lose on contracts 
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by reason of unexpected difficulties. Over a good deal of Iowa, 
well drilling is fairly well standardized, a condition which makes 
for the benefit of wen drillers and their employers . 
. Before making bids and signing contracts, drillers have asked 
the advice of the Survey as to the depth of the different water 
bed;:;-an important matter where a contract specifies casing to 
the Saint Peter-and as to the lengths of ca~ing necessary to 
case out caving shales and deleterious waters. 
After drilling has gone deep both drillers and their employers 
sometimes refer the question of going deeper to the Survey . . In 
some instances the advice has been given to stop work at once, 
and thousands of dollars have been sl;l.ved in a single well when 
the advice as been followed. In certain cases the advice has been 
disregarded and the drilling cop.tinued with good :results, namely,. 
proving the accuracy of the forecast, increasing respect for the 
judgment of geologists, and confirming and extending our knowl-
edge of the deeper strata of the state. In other cases the advice 
has been given ·to go on to still deeper-lying water beds and some 
very large flows have thus been secured. 
It is well to remember the limitations of our knowledge of the 
subsurface rocks. They are not open to inspection. They can 
be photographed by no rays. Their nature, and the valuable 
minerals, such as oil and water,. ·which they may contain are 
everywhere a matter of inference, and the accuracy and e~tent 
of the inference must depend on the accuracy and fullness .of the 
data from which the inference is drawn. 
These data are, first, the observations made of the outcrops of 
the formations where they form the country rock. The facts ob-
tained by this fieldl study of the geological formations of Iowa . 
are reliable and definite, though not exhaustive. But it is not to 
be expected that the formations will carry their outcrop char-
acteristics unchanged for scores and hundr~ds of miles as they 
sink deeper and deeper below the surface. Rather is it probable 
that they will thicken or thin, change in their dip, and become ' 
altered in composition. And formations quite unknown from 
surface outcrops may appear among the deeper strata. ,Vhere a 
water-bearing sandstone, for example, lies on' an old erosion 
surface it may differ in thickness from a few grains where it 
I 
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rests on it buried hill-top to many feet where it fills a pre-existing 
yalley. A sandstone, water-bearing at its outcrop because of 
open texture, may with distance become :impervious as its in-
terstice"s are filled with clay or cemented with lime. And al-· 
though the lie of the strata in Iowa is singUlarly uniform-a fact 
'that tends to make the state rich in artesian waters, but poor in 
oil and gas and monotonous in scenery-upfolds and dOWnfolds 
may occur in the deeper strata without any surface expression. 
All these variations are unpredictable and can be discovered only 
by the drill. . . 
To a very large extent, therefore, our knowledge of the deep 
geology of Iowa must depend on the second group of data-the 
information secured from deep well drilling. It is believed that 
in large measure this information is dependable and the general 
accuracy of the 'forecasts based upon it confirms its reliability. 
Our debt, therefore, to the drillers and to the owners of deep 
wells is very great ' for the painstaking efforts they have often 
made to place their facts at the disposal of the Survey. 
But it must be remembered that all of this group of data is 
second-hand and not· open to correction by personal investiga-
tion. Such data must vary widely in fullness and accuracy. The 
statistics of a city well furnished by officials may be set down 
from complete original, and weli-kept records, or perhaps from 
a generalized memory called into hurried and reluctant action by 
repeated solicitations. It is sometimes evident that the owner of 
a well just completed knows little or. nothing about his valuable 
property except possibly its depth. 
Drilling firms are necessarily the ultimate sources of informa-
tion, and often are the IIlost reliable and ready. Yet practice 
differs widely. A firm may 1;egularly keep full and accurate 
records of a well, submit them to a competent geologist along 
with a complete set of samples of the drill-cuttings, and furnish 
the owner of the well and the Geological Survey the full statistics 
of the well, its depth, diameters, casings, packings, water beds, 
results of tests for capacity, and log of the rocks passed through. 
Other firms may keep full records of the wells they drill on the 
time sheets of their foremen, but although these firms are us- . 
ually ready to place such facts at the disposal of the Survey, 
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it requires considerable 'uncompensated time and trouble on the 
part of ,busy men. And still other firms apparently keep no 
records and give ,their employers nothing beyond a receipted 
bill for payment. When the well needs repairs this lack of in-
formation will be found regrettable for financial reasons. 
All owners of deep wells should recognize their right to this I 
information, and if necessary should make it a matter of the con-
tract. And all well drillers should recognize the advantage of 
imparting it. All statistics are, or should be, at hand on com-
pletion of the well. Taking frequent samples of the cuttings in-
volves much time and pains on thCi part of workmen, but it is well 
worth the trouble, and either the drilling firm or its employer can 
have the samples examined in laboratory by the Iowa Geological 
Survey without expense . 
. Drillers' logs are an essential part of the geologist's data. 
Only the driller knows 'and can record the hardness of a given 
rock as tested by the time taken to drill a unit distance and by the 
wear on the bit. In his time sheets he sets down, or should set 
down, .any slight change in the rock, so that streaks of shale in 
limestone, or of limestone in shale, for example, are defined, 
which escape notice if the only data are samples of cuttings taken 
at intervals of even as little as ten feet. The driller usually 
records the presence of water in any bed as evidenced by fluctua-
tions of water level or the washing away of cuttings. He sets 
down the kind of rock in which the drill is working. He can give 
the depth more' exactly' than ordinarily can be ' determined from ' 
sample cuttings taken at regular intervals. 
Yet drillers' logs often require interpretation and confirma-
tion. The practical, hard-working, skilful well driller is not a 
lithologist~ He has neither the time, the experience, or the labor-
atory equipment for accurate d~terminations of the materials of 
his slush bucket. If a rock, the Galena dolomite for example, 
crushes UIider the drill to a crystalline sparkling sand he may, 
and sometimes does, set it down as "sand", "sandrock" or 
"sandstone". And a geologist working without samples of the 
cuttings may suppose it the Saint Peter sandstone, for example, 
or that here the Saint Peter consists of upper and lower mem-
bers separated by limestone. Hard shale is labelled" slate", soft 
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shale often "soapstone", "mud rock", or "gumbo". Well 
cemented fine~grained sandstone cutting to chips, is often called 
"Eme". Granite may be called "red sandrock" and schist 
"black lime". Quartzite may be labelled "granite" because of 
color and hardness. 
Even in so simple a matter as color, it must be remembered 
that the cuttings as the driller sees them are usually covered 
with a wash of fine rock flour. This the geologist in laboratory 
removes, or'judges the color by ~resh · broken surfaces. 
As to such ambigous rocks as those of the Franconia, the 
driller is no more infallible or consistent than are geologists. 
The driller's log should always be confirmed by a full set of 
sample cuttings, but even here there are possibilities of error. A 
sample taken from the slush bucket represents the rock in which 
the drill is working, but it may also contain a larger or smaller 
amount of material fallen from higher levels in the welL From 
any uncased portion of the drill-hole rocks may be dislodged by 
the vibration of rods or ropes and by the drill and slush bucket 
as they are hoisted and lowered. Rocks such as ·shales and loose 
sandstones and conglomerates may at any time cave for struc-
tural reasons until cased out. Thus shale from the Decorah and 
Glenwood formations may be found at lower levels, and when the 
drill is working in the Saint Peter may simulate streaks of inter-
bedded shale. Sand from friable sandstone may thus mingle 
with the fresh cuttings of lower limest9nes and shales. It must 
often be left undecided as to what material of a sample is native 
and what foreign, especially when it is not known when the cas-
ing was inserted which cased out caving layers. In the descrip-
tion of samples, therefore, the mention of any material does not 
necessarily imply that the material was present in the rock at the 
given depth. 
When there is reason to believe that the different materials of 
a sample of cuttings are all native, there still may remain some 
uncertainty as to the manner of their association. A sample 
made up of quartz sand and minute chips of dolomite may repre-
sent streaks of sandstone in dolomite or of dolomite in sandstone, 
a dolomitic sandstone, or an arenaceous dolomite. . In case of a 
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dolomitic matrix, however, some imbedded grains may usually 
be found if the cuttings are not too fine. 
Occasionally there is some ground for suspicion that the depth 
label is incorrect. If it has heen copied from that of the first 
container, the original figures may have become nearly illegible 
and may have been misread. Original containers may have be-
come misplaced before labelling. If the workman at the derrick 
should attempt to label a number 01 containers from memory the 
result is apt to be highly unsatisfactory to the workman in the 
laboratory. Whatever may be the cause of such errors, labels 
are not convincing when Pleistocene clays are labelled as occur-
ring hundreds of feet deep in solid rock, or sands of Saint Peter 
facies far above the depth of other samples of that formation, or 
samples of nonmagnesian limestone among the dolomites of the 
Prairie du Chien. 
Sometimes there is reason to believe that the sample has not 
been taken directly from the slush bucket, but has been scraped 
up from the dump, introducing bits of coal and cinder and cut-
tings from earlier emptyings. Suspicion may attach to a long 
run of samples singularly alike in their heterogeneity. 
Subject to these possibilities of error and misinterpretation 
the cuttings from Iowa deep wel~s ar~ accepted as on the. whole 
reliable and authentic. It is upon them that the chief dependE;lnce 
has been placed since the organization of the Survey. While the 
drilling of deep wells is now less of an event locally than in the 
, . 
closing decades of the last century, and citizens are less apt to 
possess the collector's passion for cuttings as rare specimens~ 
y~t driiling firms recognize as fully as ever the importance of 
taking these samples and their scientific value. 
It may be added that sets of samples should always be com-
plete, taken from start to finish every ten feet at least, and at 
'every change in the rocks~ Little can ~e done with a few samples 
taken many feet apart. Even when such samples can be referred 
to individual formations, they give neither their upper nor lower 
limits, and important formations may be omitted. 
A sample is sometimes labelled as representing a body of rock 
scores or hundreds of feet thick, while its own depth is not stated. 
In this case the assumed uniformity of the body of rock is some-
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times quite probable, sometimes highly improbable, but it can 
neither be proved nor disproved. 
Cuttings should be emptied from the slush bucket directly into 
the containers. They should never be washed, as the fine ma- . 
terial of them is quite as valuable for identification as the coarse. 
Cheap and good containers are found in cigar boxes and glass 
fruit jars, and the Iowa Geological Survey is glad to furnish 
cloth bags with stout tags attached for labels. Labels should be 
written with a common pencil, not an indelible pencil, and every 
care should be taken that the figures are legible and remain so. 
Wet cuttings should not be placed directly in the cloth bags but 
should first b'e drained· or the water is very likely to stain the 
labels and make their legends illegible. 
The Geological Formations 
Underground waters, their distribution and the amount and 
quality of them obtainable at any place depend largely on the 
structure and composition of the rocks. Of first importance, 
therefore, are the geological formations, not only in their areas 
of outcrop, but also in the larger areas where 'they are buried 
from view and are accessible only·to the drill. The various mem-
bers of the geologic column in Io,va in their relations to under-
ground water have been treated in earlier reports and it is now 
necessary to summarize only the more important facts obtained 
in the preparation of the present paper. A list of these members 
is given herewith. 
GENERAL SECTION OF IOWA STRATA 
Greup System Series Formation Character 
Recent Soil, geest, alluvium 
-Wisconsin Bowlder clay 
Peorian Loess, forest bed, 
sand, gravel 
Iowan Bowlder clay 
0 Sangamon Gumbotil, soils, H 
0 forest bed, N 
~ Quaternary, sand, gravel patches of Pleistocene illinoian Bowlder clay 
~ Tertiary Yarmouth Gumbotil, peat, 0 
soil, sand, gravel 
Kansan Bowlder clay, gravel 
Aftonian Gumbotil, peat, 
soil, gravel 
Nebra k n s a Bowlder . I av I cay, gr e 
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GENERAL SECTION OF IOW!A. STRATA (Continued) 
Group System Series Formation Character 
60 Upper CO,lorado Shale, lime.stone 001-1 Cretaceous ~~ Cretaceous Dakota Sandstone 
Permian Fort Dodge Gypsum, shale 
Wabaullsee 
Shawnee 
Missouri Douglas Limestones, 
Pennsyl- Lausing shales, coal 
vanian Kansas City 
Pleasanton Shales, coals, 
Des Moines Henrietta sandstones, 
Cherokee limestones 
Ste. Genevieve (Pella) Limestones, 
'" 
St. Louis 
marls, 
'" Meramec Spergen . .: sandstones 
Mississip- '" Warsaw 00 pian 
= Osage Keokuk Limestones ~ Burlington 
0 Kinder- Shale, 1-1 
hook limestones 
Lime Creek-State Quarry Shale, limestones 
Cedar Valley Limestone, shale 
S Devonian 
Upper {DaVenport Limestone 
Devonian Wapsipinicon Independence Shale 
° Otis Limestone ~ 
° Cayugan' Salina ,' nowhere exposed Limestone, gypsum ~ Niagaran Gower Dolomites ~ Silurian Hopkinton Alexandrian Waucoma Lime.stone 
Cincinnatian Maquoketa Shale, dolomite 
-:-Galena Dolomite 
Mohawkian Decorah Shale, limestone 
Platteville Limestone, shale 
Ordovician 
Glenwood Shall! 
St. Peter Sandstone 1 Shu,." Dolomite 
-Canadian Prairie du Chien New 
Richmond Sandstone , 
Oneota Dolomite 
Jord'an Sandstone 
St. Lawrence { Trempealeau Dolomite, marls 
Franconia Shale, glauconite, 
marl 
Cambrian Croixan Dresbach Sandstone 
Eau CIai" } Shale,sandstone Mt. Simon Not ex- I ,Sandstone, shale 
Red clastic posed Sandstone, shitle, 
beds (unnamed) in Iowa conglomerate 
8'0 0°1-1 Huronian ,sioux ~~O Algonkian Quartzite P-tfil~ 
--
6 
filo 
~I-I Laurentian' Nowhere exposed Granite, schist 00 ~~ 
~ 
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PLEISTOCENE SYSTEM 
Few facts relating to the glacial drift are obtainable from deep 
well records beyond its ' depth and thickness. Glacial tills and 
water-bearing sands, and gravels are of prime importance to the 
driller of farm wells and the house wells of villages and towns 
and to the many hundreds of thousands of people in Iowa who 
derive their supply from them. But the deep well driller usually 
pays little attention to the drift. He goes through its water 
sands withou,t testing their capacity, and all too frequently takes 
ITO samples until bed-rock is reached. Hence no attempt is made 
in this report to distinguish the different drift sheets. 
Pleistocene deposits are found of abnormal thickness in 'old 
buried channels and deep filled valleys of p~esent rivers at Wash-
ington, Riverside, Audubon, Denison, and perhaps at Van Horne, 
Grinn:ell and Stuar't. At all these points it is more than 200 feet 
to bed rock'. 
The thickest drift in the state is usually supposed to exist in 
northwestern Iowa, but uncertainty has attached to many well 
records because of the possible failure of the driller' to dis-
tinguish glacial clays from Tertiary clays and from Cretaceous 
shales. The wells of this area here reported give nothing ex-
ceptional for the drift except at Holstein, where, if the samples 
are authentic, glacial tills' are found as 'deep as 380 feet and may 
extend to the first sample of bed rock at 42'0 feet. 
CRETACEOUS SYSTEM 
In northwestern Iowa the drill normally pierces below the drift 
the shales and limestones of the Colorado group , of the Cre-
taceous, passing thence into the well known water bed of , the 
Dakota 'sandstone. The Colorado group is well developed at 
Orange City, where it attains a thickness of 330 feet. At Inwood 
none of the Cretaceous can be identified from an imperfect log. 
At Sioux City the Colorado and a large part of the Dakota lie 
above the level of the rivers and of the well curbs. As at many 
towns in northwestern Iowa, the Dakota sandstone furnishes part 
or whole of the supply at Sioux City and Orange Cit~. ' , 
Beneath the sandstones of the Dakota group shales whose 
rank is undetermined are found at several places. Some may 
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belong to the Dakota group'; others to Paleozoic systems. At 
Sioux City shales, red and whitish, 70 feet thick occupy this 
horizon. At Orange City 8 feet of red shale with 37 feet of un-
derlying gray shale rests on a sandstone attributed to the Saint 
Peter. As the sand grains included in the red shale are well 
rounded both shales may be classified plausibly as Glenwood. 
At Emmetsburg the Dakota sandstone is parted from Paleozoic 
dolomite by bright brick-red ochreous shale of finest grain, 22 
feet thick, with some angular included grains of sand, and black 
nodular grains of ironstone up to five millimeters diameter. At 
West Bend a "red marl" separates the Dakota sandstone from 
Mississippian cherts and at Ayrshire a red shale is reported 
as' underlying the Dakota sandstone. At Algona a "fine sand-
stone" attributed to the Cretaceous rests on 5 feet of limestone 
which in turn overlies 10 feet of "red shale". At Holstein 
shales 170 feet thick intervene bet~een the exceptionally thick 
drift and , the Mississippian. Here the Cretaceous sandstone is 
wanting and the shales may be Pennsylvanian, although at-Cher-
okee a thick body of shale and sandstone at the same horizon has 
. been placed with the Cretaceous. 
In western Iowa heavy shales beneath the drift and the Dakota 
sandstone may be Pennsylvanian in age. The red shales of the 
Pella beds at Fort Dodge suggest that some of the red shales 
above mentioned may even be Mississippian. 
-
PENNSYLVANIAN SYSTEM 
Data. as to the character and thickness of the Pennsylvanian, 
or Coal Measures, will be found in the records of several ·new 
wells located on the widespread area of outcrop of this system. . 
. In a number of instances the logs of the drillers will be found 
more complete and accurate than data from the ' samples of the 
cuttings. In the Missouri series frequent changes in the char-
acter ,of the strata are common, and samples taken every ten feet 
miss thin beds of sandstone, shale, limestone, fire clay and coal, 
which a carefully taken log records. 
In well~ pf the Des Moines series it is unfortunately rather 
common for drillers to take no samples until the somewhat 
monotonous shales which constitute the bulk of this stage are 
1 
'. 
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passed through. The abnormal record of the deep well at Man-
son (p. 246) is interpreted as probably that of the fill of a pre-
Pennsylvanian valley-or possibly of a pre-Cretaceous valley-
by deposits in part contin'ental. 
. MISSISSIPPIAN SYSTEM 
According to the classification of Weller and Van Tuyl,2 the 
Mississippian system of Iowa includes the following subdivi-
sions : the Meramec group, consisting of the Ste. Genevieve . 
(Pella), St. Louis, Spergeh, and Warsaw formations, the Osage 
group, consisting of the Keokuk and Burlington, and at base the 
Kinderhook group, embracing a heavy basal shale and various 
formations of limestone, shale and sandstone not discriminated ' 
in this report. . 
In deep well sections the Mississippian is approximately de-
marked from the Pennsylvanian where the shales of the Des 
Moines or its basal sandstones give place to the cherts and lirrie-
stones of the earlier system. Pella shales or St. Louis sandstones 
occurring at · the summit of the Mississippian might ,easily be . 
wrongly inchide,d in the Pennsylvanian. 
The delimitation of the Mississippian at base from the Devon-
ian is even more difficult in deep well sections than in the field, 
where in the northeast part of the area of outcrop the place of 
the Sheffield shale, ranked at present as Mississippian, may per-
haps be decided by fossils to be Devonian, and in the southeast, 
where some doubt still attaches to the place of the Sweetland 
Creek shales, now ranked as Devonian. . 
In several deep well sections in Illinois U dden has successfully 
discriminated the Kinderhook shale from the Sweetland Creek 
by the presence of mi~roscopic sporangites in the latter. In Iowa 
deep well sections this discrimination has not been made, and it 
is probable that some shales attributed to the Kinderhook include 
Devonian ' shales also, Sweetland or Lime Creek. 
In the well sections of southeastern Iowa the Ki~derhook shale 
(including perhaps Upper Devonian shale at base) carries the 
thickness of its outcrops and of the well sections of earlier re-
ports. At Fairfield this shale is 250 feet thick, at Morning Sun 
2 Van Tuyl, Mississippian Strata of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXX, pp. 42, 43. 
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and Brighton about 280 feet, and at Winfield and Donnellson 
about 325 feet. At Riverside in Washington county it measures 
175 feet, but here the upper part may be cut away by the filled 
valley of English river. At Keokuk it measures 204 feet. 
To the northwest the Kinderhook shale thins. At Nevada it 
measures 80 feet, at Des Moines 185 feet, at Rippey 45 feet. At 
Webster City it is represented perhaps by argillaceous limestones 
and at Fort Dodge it is about 60 feet thick and contains beds of 
limestone. At Gowrie it measures 50 feet. Further to the north-
west, at Holstein and Algona, it is not recognized. 
In southwestern Iowa it has but a moderate thickness, at Audu-
bon 50 feet, at Stuart 41 feet and at Greenfield 55 feet. At Oak-
land a shale 97 feet thick struck at 1486 feet may be the Kinder-
hook. In that case the entire Mississippian at Oakland has the 
not, excessive and yet sufficient thickness of 396 feet. 
DEVONIAN SYSTE M 
The upper limit of the Devonian terrane is usually drawn in 
deep well sections at the summit of the limestones which underlie 
~he body of shale whose upper portion at least is Kinderhook. 
The lower limit is difficult to define except where ' nonmagnesian 
or slightly magnesian limestones, perhaps with shaly beds, give 
place to typical Niagaran dolomites. But the Wapsipinicon stage 
of the Devonian contains dolomitic beds and the Salina of the 
Silurian is by no means fully dolomitized, and west of Marshall-
town it is usually the Salina on which the Devonian rests. 
Near the western edge of the area of outcrop the Devonian is 
assigned a thickness of 165 feet at Waterloo, 231 feet at Van 
H?rne, and 220 feet at Oakdale. Farther west, at Nevada, it is 
probal;>ly at least 240 feet thick and .. 120 feet thick at Des Moines. 
At Stuart and Rippey a thickness of 155 feet is assigned to this 
system. . 
In southeastern Iowa the Devonian rocks appear to be about 
140 feet thick at Brighton and 100 feet thick at Washington. At 
Donnellson no more than 140 feet can be given to both the Devon-
ian and Silurian. 
• 
GYPSUM IN SALINA BEDS 
~ 
SILURIAN SYSTEM 
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The Silurian system of Iowa is of special interest in its rela-
tions to ground water. The Niagaran limestone throughout its 
area of outcrop and along its western edge forms a capacious 
reservoir within easy reach. Its solution channels are many and 
large and it has the advantage of 'an impervious floor in the 
Maquoketa shale. Over this area wells of about 300 feet or less 
which reach the base of the formation may yield an adequate sup-
ply for villages and towns. Such wells are as safe as any where 
the limestone ' has an impervious cover of boulder , clay. But 
where the limestone is not thus protected its solution channels 
may carry contaminating surface waters too deep to be shut out 
by casings. The recent Niagaran well at Manchester is ' but one 
of several examples of this danger. 
As the Niagaran limestone dips beneath ' the surface to the 
west and south there is evidence that it comes to be overlain 
and replaced by gypsum-bearing limestones, which probably 
belong to the Salina group of the Silurian. These beds are of 
importance to the driller for any water they contain is ljkely to 
be objectionable on account of its permanent hardness and should 
be cased out. To the north the Niagaran limestone thins abrupt-
ly and it can not be certainly identified at Charles City, Mason ' 
City or Osage. 
The Silurian in parts of the state beyond its area of outcrop 
contains also arenaceous beds which may be water-bearing and in 
western Illinois form reservoirs/for oil. 
SALINA 
Gypsum-bearing beds referred to ' the Salina were found in 
Iowa wells drilled before 191.0 at Ma:r-shalltown, Des Moines, 
Grinnell, Pella and Mount Pleasant. At Glenwood also and at 
Bedford gypsiferous limestones were found apparently below 
the horizon of the Permian, the probable horizon of the gypsum 
of Fort Dodge, and below also the stratigraphic level of the Mis-
sissippian, to which the gypsum of Centerville belongs. These 
also were tentatively referred to the Salina. 
The inferences of the earlier reports have been ,confirmed by ' 
new wells at various points. At Des Moines, in the well of the 
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Northland Milk and Ice Cream Co., the gypseous -beds of the 
Salina appear in considerable force 140 feet below the base of the 
Kinderhook shales. At Webster City gypsum associated with 
, nondolomiti~~estone is found in distinct beds 8? and 140 feet 
above the summf~ t)f the Maquoketa shales, and ChIPS of gypsum 
with limestone occur in cuttings to 250' fee~ above that datum. 
At Nevada and Ogden well marked gypseous deposits were found ' 
at the Silurian horizon and they probably were found at Ames 
also. In southeastern Iowa gypseous beds occur 140 feet below 
the base 'of the Kinderhook at Brighton. The beds of gypsum 
and anhydrite at Mount Pleasant lie 120 feet below the base of 
the same shales. " 
At Stuart and Greenfield the gypseous beds of the Salina form 
a stepping stone between those at Des Moines and those at Glen-
wood and Bedford. . Gypsum begins to appear in the cuttings 'of 
the Stuart well at 1375 feet and is found at intervals in chips with 
limestone to '1759 feet, 106 feet above the summit of the Maquok-
eta. At Greenfield 'gypsum occurs in the cuttings from a body of ' 
dolomite found 130 feet below the well defined horizon of the base 
of the Kinderhook shales. . ., . 
HOING· SANDSTONE 
Sandy beds at the base of the Silurian were 'discovered by 
. Calvins in 1888 in a deep well section at Washington, Iowa, and 
this has been con.firmedby the cuttings of th~ deep wells since 
drilled at this Locality. ' At Sigourney also a bed 6 feet thick and 
composed of chert, limestone, and much"" quartz sand occurs at . 
the base of the Silurian. At Des Moines in the Greenwood Park 
, -
well a similar formation' 22 feet thick was disclosed 55 feet above 
the top of the Maquoketa shale and separated from it by a bed of 
limestone. The same sandy bed was reached by the -recent well · 
of the Northland Milk and Ice Cream Company (p. 166). 
At Stuart quartz sand and limestone c4ips form the cuttings 
representing the basal 24 feet of the Silurian. At Centerville a 
sandstone 50 feet thick overlies 60 feet of sandy limestone, which 
rests on shales assigned to the Maquoketa . . At Shellsburg a fine-
grained sandstone 30 feet thick rests on th,e Maquo~eta shales. 
3 Calvin, S., American Geologist, vol. I, pp. 28·31. 
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Probably the basal sandy rocks of the Silurian at some of the 
above localities are the equivalent of the sandstone discovered 
by the drill in the Colmar oil field in western Illinois and called 
the Roing sand.4 The Roing formation is described as spotty 
and discontinuous in distribution 'and lenticular in its deposits, 
with a thickness ranging from 5 to more than 30 feet. It is sup-
posed to lie unconformably on the Maquoketa shale and to occupy 
hollows in the erosion surface developed on the shale during the 
erosion interval preceding the deposition of the NiagaTan ~ime­
stone. It thus consists of land deposits reworked by the trans-
gressing Niagaran sea. ' 
The arenaceous 'deposits at the base of the Silurian in Iowa 
well sections bear this interpretation. At Des Moines, where 
they rest on limestone, it is quite possihle that, as in its outcrop in 
northern Iowa, the Maquoketa includes a limestone bed as its up-
per member. 
ORDOVICIAN SYSTEM 
I 
~AQUOKETA SHALE 
The facts gathered from recent wells as to this formation, so 
important as a confining bed in the artesian sy~tem, and so re-
liable as a marker in the interpretation of well sections, confirm 
the conclusions of earlier reports, but offer little that is' new. 
Considerable range in the thickness of ·the Maquoketa is found 
even in nearby sect~ons. This is attributable to the variations in 
level of the land erosion surface ' developed on the ' shale before 
the deposition of the Niagaran limestones, and no doubt also to 
various classifications of transition , beds and to vari~us inter-
pretations of sample cuttings. The interpretation . of washed 
samples of the cuttings of shale and shaly limestone, from which 
the clayey constituents have been removed, may easily differ 
from that of unwashed sample cuttings of the same beds ih a 
different well. ' 
4 Morse, W. C" and Kay, F . R" Bull . No, 31, State Geol. Surv. of Illinois, pp. ~O·42. 
I. 
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Thickness of the Maquok'eta Shale 
WELL SECTION 
Cresco ................................................................... . 
Oelwein ................................................................. . 
Preston (upper part perhaps cut away) ....... . 
Delmar ................................................................. . 
Dewitt ...... : .......................................................... . 
Waterloo ........................................................... . 
Cedar Rapids ..................................................... . 
ShellsbUl'g ................................ _ .......................... . 
Oakdale ............................................................... . 
Bettendorf ........................................................... . 
Van Horne ....................... ~ ..................... _ .......... . 
Nevada ................................................................. . 
Grinnell ............................................................... . 
Des Moines (Greenwood Park) ......... _ ............ . 
. Stuart ................................................................... . 
Rippey ................................................................. . 
Denison ............................................................... . 
Audubon ............................................................. _ 
Webster City ................................ -.................... . 
F ort Dodge ................ : ........................................ . 
THICKNESS IN FEET 
120 
215 
120 
225 
201 
230 
260 
170 
145 
200 
193 
50 
240 
33 
119 
150 
40 
90 
70 
210, 190 
Algona ................................................................. . 40 
Washington .................................................... _ ... . 
Winfield .... , ........................... _ ........................... . 
Brighton ............................................................. . 
Donnellson ................. , .................•......................... 
, 
200 
210 
110 
1 . 5 
To the north, as at Calmar, Cresco and Charles City, shale has 
been replaced by impure dolomites. . 
To the northwest the Maquoketa thins and · at Emmetsburg 
may be represented by a shale only 4 feet thick. At Cherokee 
and Holstein it has apparently either feathered out or has been 
removed by erosion. To the southwest the shale was not recog-
nized in the Council Bluffs and 'Omaha wells and probably was 
not reached at Glenwood and Bedford. At Nebraska City, how-
ever, the driller's log records a shale 114 feet thick at 2160 feet, 
which is pretty certainly the ~aquoketa. 
In the extreme part of southeast Iowa the Maquoketa feathers 
out and at Donnellson is but 5 feet thick. , 
GALENA, DECORAH AND PLATTEV!LLE FORMATIONS 
Beneath the Maquoketa shale the drill enters a group of lime-
stones and shales which rests on the ·Saint Peter sandstone. In 
descending order this group consists of the Galena limestone, 
the Decorah shale, the Platteville limestone, and the Glenwood . 
shale. The Glenwood shale is transitional to the Saint Peter 
sandstone and while here grouped with the formations which 
succeed it, is reserved for ,description in a later section. 
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'In well sections where the Decorah is absent or unrecognized 
the group above' the Glenwood is designated as the Galena~Platte!. 
ville. 
This group of 'formations is one of the most extensive in 'the 
Iowa geologic' column, underlying all the state 'except a few town-
ships in the northeastern county, and an undefined area in the 
northwest, where the Cretaceous rests directly on the Saint Peter 
or on still older rocks. ' 
The lithologic characteristics of 'these beds are fairly constant 
throughout the state. While they are not of themselves sufficient 
for identification in the absence of fossils, in well sections where 
the Maquoketa and Saint Peter are present the group is identi-
fied with certainty, although its component fotmations may not 
be clear. 
The cavernous nature of the Galena and the numerous power-
ful 'springs which issue from it at its juncture with the Decorah 
shale along its outcrops, suggest the fact that it is an important 
water bed, but that the circulation of ground water in it is through 
irregular and unpredictable solution channels and not in sheets. 
, Among the older wells such irregular waterways in th~ Galena' 
were struck at Clinton, Davenport, Fort Madison, Sumner, 
Osage, Mason City, 'Hampton, Pella, Grinnell and Holstein. To ' 
this list are now added Algona, Calmar, Donnellson, Van Horne 
and Webster City. At Calmar, Donnellson, ' Mason City and 
Iowa City the Galena-Platteville furnishes the main suppl~. -
GLENWOOD FORMATION 
In the Geology of Allamakee County Calvin5 described as a 
basal shale of the Trenton a shale five or s'ix feet thick resting con-
formably 'on the Saint Peter sandstone. Later, in his survey of 
Winneshiek county, Calvin6 found this shale more fully developed. 
~ He gave it a formational name from Glenwood township, where it 
reaches a thickness of 15 feet, and ,because of streaks and bands 
of sand of Saint Peter facies which it contained he classified it 
along with the Saint Peter sandstone as a formational member of 
the Saint Peter stage. ' ," 
5 Calvin, S" Iowa GeoL Survey, vol. IV, pp, 73, 74, nes Moines, 1895, 
6 Calvin, Iowa GeoL Survey, vol. XVI, pp, 61, 74, nes Moines, 1906, 
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. ·Leonard1 in his report on the geology of Clayton county finds 
this shale 'but 2 or 3 feet thick and nonarenaceous. He classifies 
it as the basal shale of the Trenton. 
Norton, in his report on the Underground Water Resources of 
Iowa,s describes the Glenwood shale as widely distributed over 
the state. It is included in the Platteville formation, since from 
the point of view of the driller of deep wells it seemed best to 
. retain the term Saint Peter in its most restricted sense and in 
well sections at a distance from the area of outcrop heavy shales 
above . the . Saint Peter sandstone might include the .·equiva)ents 
of the Decorah shale and of. the Platteville ,limestone, there be-
come 'predominantly shaly. Yet it is stated that" if studied in 
the field some of these arenaceous transition beds would be classi-
fied with the S~int Peter". 
For th~ same reasons in the present investigation the Glen-
wood is placed with the Platteville, the Decorah and the Galena. 
If the sand which it carries in places aligns it witp. the Saint 
Peter the clay which is its constant con'sti~uent relates it to the ' 
j>latteville, which in its lower beds has a tendency to become 
argillaceous. 
The Glenwood probably has some economic value as a contain-
ing bed for the sandstone aquifer on which it rests. It forms a 
trusted marker as a member ,of. the unique sequence of the Platte-
. ville earthy limestone, the hard dark green shale of the Glen-
wood, the clean sand of the Saint Peter and the dolomites of the 
Prairie du Chien. 
In the deep well sections of northeastern Iowa .the GlenwQod 
has about the thickness of its outcrops. At De~ora?, Monona, 
Calmar, Manchester, Waverly and Sumner its thickness does not . 
exceed 10 feet. At Frederika the driller's log reports at this 
horizon 8 feet of "gumbo" overlain by 32 feet of "blue shale", 
probably in part Platteville. 
To the west, in north-central and northwestern Iowa, the for-
mation either thickens or :inerges 'with a shaly Platteville, per-
'haps also with· the Decorah shale. At Charles City the shale 
overlying -the Saint Peter sandstone is 73 feet thick and th~ up- . 
1 Leonard, A. G., Iowa GeoL Survey, 'voL XVI, p . 251, Des .Moines, 1906. 
8 Norton, Iowa Geol. Survey, :v.ol. XXI, pp. 82-84!, Des Moines, 1912. 
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per layers of the sandstone apparently are somewhatargilla-
ceous. At Osage and Hampton a thickness of about 40 feet is 
maintained, while at Mason City the shales immedi!ltely above 
the Saint Peter reach a thickness of 90 feet, including a thin bed 
of limestone. At Algona the driller's log records at this horizon 
shale 112 feet thick with three streaks of limestone aggregating 
but 11. feet., At Emmetsburg these shales are 95 feet' thick and 
at Cherokee they may reach 50 feet. At Holstein (p. 225) there 
is an interesting succession of .90 feet of argillaceous dolomites, 
.sandstone, shale and limestone. 
In east-central Iowa the Glenwood is thin-iO feet or less-at 
Clinton, Maquoketa and Anamosa and is absent or unreported at 
Green Island, Cedar Rapids, Tipton and Vinton. At Oakdale the 
Glenwood is separated from the Saint Peter by a 'thin bed of 
limestone. At De Witt, where it is 13 feet thick, it consists of 
sandstone with inflammable oil shale overlying the typical green 
shale of its outcrops. At Bettendorf the Glenwood includes 15 
feet of sandstone and i5 feet of subjacent shale. The same suc-
cession is reported by Udden at Rock Island.9 At Sabula 25 feet 
. of limy, clayey sandstone is parted from the clean sandstone of 
, the Saint Peter by 25 feet of green fissile shale. At Letts the 
same sUGcession lies within the limits of 30 feet. 
In central Iowa the Glenwood is thin at Des Moines and Van 
Horne. At Grinnell it includes a thin basal bed of limestone. At 
J efferson, Ames, Ackley, Webster City, Fort Dodge, Rippey and 
Gowrie its thickness li~s between 25 and 35 feet. At Boone the 
place of the Glenwood in the stratigraphic column is occupied by 
50 fe,et of shale arenaceous at base and with a thin layer of sand- , 
stone 15 feet from the top. 
In southeastern Iowa the Glenwood is arenaceous or includes 
an upper layer of sandstone at Morning Sun, Winfield, Brighton 
and Washington. At Sigourney it is absent and at T)oimellson it . 
is represented only by . a thin dolomitic sandstone.. At Center- . 
vill~ it is 10 feet thick and contains no sand. . 
. In west-central and southwestern Iowa the shales overlying 
the Saint Peter attain something of their thickness in north-
centrai Iowa. At Denjson and Audubon this body of shale is 80 
. 9 Udden, J. A., Some Deep Borings in Illinois.: 
:1 . • 
Illinois State Geol. Survey, Bull. 24, p. 62, 
Urbana, 1914. 
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feet thick, including at Denison a bed of limestone not mor~ thall 
10 feet thick and parted from the Saint Peter by a lay.er of lime-
stone which comes within the same measure: At Stuart t~e< Saint 
Peter is overlain by three beds aggregating 16 feet-a, highly 
calcareous shale, a fine dolomitic sandstone of rounded grains, 
and at bottom a very sandy,limy shale. Sixty-four feet higher 
occurs a 5 foot bed of dark green shale with rounded grains. 
Some sandy shales are found also at several lower level~ i:p. the 
midst of limestones of Platteville facies. If these samples are 
authentic the shaly beds which represent the Glenwood may reach 
the thickness given the formation at Audubon and Denison. 
SAINT PETER SANDSTONE 
The Saint .Peter sandstone' is not only an important water bed, 
it is also a most valuable marker on account of its lithologic 
peculiarities as a clean soft sandstone of rounded and frosted 
grains. It underlies the entire state excepting a small area in the 
no:r:thwest which extends at least as' far south as Inwood and, 
judging by the Worthington, Minnesota, deep well section (p. 
366), as far east as Osceola county. In the northeastern corner. 
of the state it stands at an elevation of about 1200 feet above 
sea level on the high divides between Upper Iowa and Yellow 
rivers. Gradually it sinks to the southwest until in a drill 
hole section at Nebraska City, opposite the , southwestern 
corner of the state, it was identified in 1912 by the writer at 1853' 
feet below sea level. To the east of :N" ebraska City it probably 
lies still deeper and in the southwestern counties of Iowa the 
Saint Peter and the. water l;>eds below it are quite too far below ' 
the surface for profitable exploitation. ' 
Because of the easy recognition of the Saint Peter and its 
statewide extent a contour map is inserted (Plate I) showing 
the probable. elevation of its surface above sea level. Where the 
elevation is highly hypothetical the :contours are drawn with 
broken lines. The 'data on which the map is based are the logs 
of hundreds of wells, and although the accuracy of the map can 
not exceed the accuracy of the data, it is believed . that it will be 
found helpful. It must be remembered, however, that the map 
is based necessarily on the assumption that the dip of the forma-
• 
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tidn between two given points is constant. Local upfolds and 
downfolds which find no surface expression can not be predicted 
in advance of the drilL . 
The Saint Peter is a fairly reliable water bed. Yields are re-
ported from it at Brighton, Gowrie, Donnellson, Fort Dodge, 
Morning Sun, Orange City, Oakdale, Van Horne, Washington 
and Waterloo. The Saint Peter seldom furnishes the main sup-
ply and it is usually advisable to drill deeper to tap the more 
copious flows of lower water beds. 
Basal Beds of the Saint peter.-N ormally in Iowa both at out-
crops and in well sections the clean white sands of the. Saint Peter 
rest directly on the dolomite of the Prairie du Chien. In several 
wells; however, .the drill has struck at the base of the Saint Peter 
sandstone of normal type anomalous beds-chert conglomerates; 
red shales and red sandstones of special importance to the driller 
because of their exceptional facilitj in caving. To the geologist 
these basal conglomerates and other residual materials produced 
by the secular decay of the ,Prairie du Chien dolomites are of 
interest since they are records of a long erosion interval between 
the Prairie du Chien and the Saint Peter. 
In the study of Iowa well sections these anomalous deposits 
were first noticed in Holstein city well no. 1. Here the beds be-
. low the Saint Peter sandstone include caving red and green shale 
and chert, with dolomite and sandstone and marl, either in dis-
tinct layers or as pebbles and matrix of a conglomerate. The 
thickness is undetermined but can hardly exceed 255 feet and, 
probably is much less. , For in city well no. 2 drilled 160 feet from 
well no. 1 the beds below the'Saint Peter 'are quite normal and no 
caving material was encountered. The red shale and chert of 
well no. 1 are to be construed as a lenticular deposit and, if thick, 
as fill in a steep-sloped valley. 
The section in well no. 1 from the 'base of the Saint Peter at 
1485 feet to 1740 feet, where we have a bed of plastic blue shale 
resting onglauconiferous ' marl referred to the- Saint Lawrence', 
(Franconia beds) is described as follows :10 ' 
10~~ ~~rJ°.f64~· R ., Underground Water Resources of Iowa: Iowa Geol. 'Survey, vol. XXI, lip. 
i 
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Limestone (') marly, arenaceous; described by driller as a "sandy 
rock which wears the drill; sand grains brought up in slush 
bucket; other drillin·gs very light and float up in water; rock. .. 
drills about one foot an hour, and does not cave" .......................... 1485-1520 
Shale, red; "at about 1520 red marl was coming in and could not 
tell much .about .the formation from there down to 1890 ,feet as 
it was caving very badly all the way and caved more ·or less from 
there down to 2000 feet" ................................................................. _.1520 
Sandstone, fine· grained, blue· gray, dolomitic cement .......................... 1575 
Sandstone imd dolomite; quartz sand, considerable red shale and 
some green shale from above, and a little gray siliceous dolomite .. 1670 
Chert, dark reddish brown, ferruginous, in small chips, arenaceous 
with minute particles of crystalline quartz; as similar chert and 
reddish argillaceous powder are found in nearly all the drillinga' 
below, this may l].ave fallen in from 1520 ........................... : .............. 1700 
Sandstone and chert; sandstone fine·grained, in detached grains of 
clear quartz, many imperfectly rounded, and miiLute white cut· 
tings showing quartz particles in dolomitic cement; chert, da.rk 
brown, ferruginous, dolomitic .............................................................. 1720 
A prospect hole drilled in 1907 near Maquoketa afforded more 
satisfactory evidence of the nature of the~e anomalous beds be-
neath the Saint Peter sandstone, and here these beds were inter-
preted by the writer as continental deposits recording an uncon.-
formity.11 The record of these beds and of a sample of cuttings 
of dolomite beneath them, referred to the Oneota, is as follows: 
Sandstone, fine, brick red, ' considerable red argillaceous or ferric 
admixture; when washed in hot water drillings remain pink 
. owing to the films of ferric oxide on grains of quartz sand; 
grains rounded, many broken; sand said by driller to contain 
seams of red shale; in log "red sandstone" ..................... : ............ 815-1056 
Dolomite, light yellow gray, with much dark· red and dark brown 
hard fine· grained shale; some light green shale; a fine yellow 
quartz sand; a fragment of red fine·grained sandstone set with 
pieces of green shale; all except dolomite probably foreign, at.. .. 1056 
From the sample taken at 1056 feet it seemed clear to the 
writer that the drill was here working in dolomite, but the ma-
terial assumed to have fallen in from the ' continental deposits 
above is also noteworthy, especially the fragment of red sand-
stone set with pieces of shale. This fragment is quadrate, its 
diagonal diameter 2 cm., and the sandstone incloses as a matrix 
a central mass of shale with bent and broken laminre about its 
edges. The sample of the cuttings also furnishes a piece of 
laminated green shale in which two laininre each about 2 mm. 
th~ck inclose a lamina of the same thickness of white· sandstone. 
While only one sample was supplied of the entire 241 feet de- . 
scribed as "red sandstone with seams of shale" it was ~noted12 
11 Norton, W . R., op. cit., p . 496. 
12 Norton, W . R., op. ·cit., p . 79. 
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that "the log was made 'out with unusual care by the foreman in 
charge of the work" and that an inspection of the slush piles 
after the well was nearly compl~ted "showed so large' an amount 
of the red sandstone as to give much support to the statement of 
the log." 
A number of instances on record of similar red deposits dis-
covered at this horizon in deep wells were cited: in Minnesota 
reddish deposits of limestone in a well at East Minneapolis and 
in one at the West HotePS and in, Illinois red marls at Lake Bluff 
and Winnetka,~4 J oliet,15 Mollne and East Moline.16 
, The basal beds of the Saint Peter shown in some deep well sec-
tions are inconspicuous· or wanting in the Iowa area of outcrop. 
Yet Trowbridge17 has observed that "in several places, notably 
in the vicinity of Church, the basal portion of the Saint Peter 
sandstone contains fragments' of chert which came from the 
Prairie du Chien dolomite"; Trowbridge also notes two phases 
of the Saint Peter in Iowa, an upland phase and a valley phase, 
the latter "highly and variously colored" as at Pictured Rocks, 
McGregor, and he 'goes On to say that "'these differences within 
the formation are due doubtless to the different conditions which 
existed in the valleys and on the divides during the early part of 
the Saint Peter stage";18 . 
" In the states adjoining Iowa on the north, east and south' the 
differences between the basal beds of. the Saint Peter and its 
~ormalfacies have been,noted by a number of obse~vers. Refer-
ence has already 'been made to typical well logs in Ill~nois and 
Minnes'ota. In Missouri, the basal member of the Saint Peter 
group, as described by Dake, tl).e Everton, consists of an upper 
limestone arid a lower group of sandy beds including a. basal con-, 
glomerate of' chert pebbleS' and sometimes of dolomitic pebbles 
as well; all in a sandy matrix. In one . section this conglomerate 
is 10 feet thick19 Dake in cOIl).menting on N orton~s interpreta-
18 Hall. C. W,. Bull. :Minnesota Acad. Nat. Sci.. vol. 3, p, 139, 
14 Stone, Leander, Bull. Chicago Acad. Sci., vol. 1, p. 96. 
15 Leverett; Frank, Seventeenth Ann. Rapt. U. S. Geol. Survey, pt. 2, p , 799. 
, ;t6 Ud!i~~, J . A., ibid, . p. 848. , ' 
• 1.7 Trowbridie: A. C.; The p 'rairie du Chien-Saint Peter Unconformity in Iowa : Proc. Iowa 
Acad. ,ScL, vol. XXIV, p. 180, Des Moines, 1917. 
111 Trowbridge, op. , cit., p. 181. 
19 Dake, C. L., Problem of the Saint Peter Sandstone: ~1j.ll . Missouri School of Mines, vol. 
VI, no. :l ; p : 16, R'olla, 1911. ' 
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tion 0f the Maquoketa red sandstone as a continental deposit 
states that" this solution is also directly; in lipe with the presence 
of red residual soils ' discovered by the writer at the base 'Of the 
Saint Peter sandstone in Missouri. ' '20 . . 
In Wisconsin, both Chamberlin and Wooster early noted at 
the base of the Saint Peter, conglomerate,chert and kaolinic 
masses.21 Alden in 1918 recorded 12 deep wells in which red 
marl, red' shale, red sandstone, grey 'and red 'chert occupy this 
horizon.22 He also states that" at very mlmy places throughout 
the belt of outcrop * * * there are small exposures of red.dish, 
purplish, bluish, greenish or white clayey shale or sandy shale at 
. or near the contact between the limeston~ and the overlying sand-
stone'''. "At Albany in Green County 3 to 5 feet or more of this 
loose chert was seen occupying a rounded and weathered surface 
of the limestone and underlying the undulating basal layers of 
sandstone, 'in whose lowest layers fragments of chert were in-
cluded".23 Referring to the red sandstone Alden notes that" at 
what exposures there· are it differs from most of the Saint Peter 
formation in that infiltration of silica-bearing waters has led to 
the rejuvenation of a large part of the quartz crystals * *".24 
In the Tomah and Sparta quadrangles, Wisconsin, Twenhofel 
and Thwaites25 found that the ba,sal parts' of the Saint Peter in-
volve "a variable thickness of red and green noncalcareous shales ' 
and fine-grained shaly yellow sandstones". " At any place where 
the b.ase of the Saint Peter was observed it rests on a residuum 
of red clay and chert which . if? altogether without stratification. 
This r!'lsiduum was derived from the weathering of the Oneota 
and possibly higher formations. In this article this unstratified 
material is. assigned to the Saint Peter, although it developed 
during the time of erosion which intervened in this area between 
the Oneota and the Saint Peter and thus might be considered a 
distinct formation. " 
To the evi.dence from outcrops Thwaites has added that . de-
20 Dake, op. cit., p. 68. 
21 Geol. of Wisconsin, vol. 2, p. 287; vol. 4, p. 129. 
22 Alden, W. C., QUllternary Geology of Southeastern Wisconsin: Prof. Paper no. 106, U. S. 
Geol. Survey, p. 79. 
23 Alden, ibid, p. 81. 
24 Alden, ibid, p. 82 .. 
25 Twenhofel, W. R., and Thwaites, F. T., Journ. Geol., vol. XXVII, pp. 632'633, 1919. 
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rived .from deep well seetions.26 In summation he states" The 
Saint Peter is dominantly alight gray'"' '"' '"' '"' '"' sandstone; below 
the sandstone are beds of purplish red and green shale, inter-
stratified with layers of white disintegrated chert, and conglom-
erate with chert and limestone pebbles in 'a matrix of fine to 
coarse sand. These basal beds· cave very badly in wells and must 
be cased off. At Shullsburg, Wisconsin, Galena, illinois, and 
elsewhere they are a very difficult .horizon to penetrate with the 
. drill. The caved material mixes with cuttings from lower hor-
izons making some records very 'hard to interpret." Again, 
speaking of-the base of the Saint Peter Thwaites remarks, "The 
shales at this horizon are virtually all noncalcareous and appear 
to be more or less oxidized residuum from the underlying dolo-
mites. The chert beds a:rid conglomerates represent assortment 
of residual deposits by 'vater." 
Thus 'it appears that in Iowa as well as in Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, IllInois and Mjssouri the Saint Peter sandstone of normal 
type is underlain in places by beds largely made up of residual 
materials, the product of secular rock weathering and erosion of 
earlier formations' and resting on an erosion surface of consider-
able relief. At leas.t in part these materials may be regarded as 
continental deposits, such as valley fill, and color and oxidation, 
together with the apparent presence of pebbles of dolomite in the 
conglomei'ates, suggest accumulation under conditions of aridity. 
In deep well sections it is impossible to say to what extent such 
materials have been re'worked by a transgressing sea. 
To the writer it seems that these basal' beds deserve to be dis-
tinguished from the Saint Peter by a formational name, both on 
account of their lithologic difference and the time and manner of 
their deposit. At least such a distinction would sub~erve the in-
terests of well drille.rs 'and of geologists who deal with deep well 
sections, and it is hoped that an outcrop of the formation may be 
found which will supply a suitable name. 
In the present report two additional deep wen sections of these 
anomalous deposits are given, ' Preston and De Witt, both in 
northeastern Iowa and not far from the Maquoketa oil prospect. 
At Preston the Saint Peter sandstone of normal facies is under-
26 Thwaites, F . T., Paleozoic Rocks Found·in Deep Wells of Wisconsin and Northern Illinois: 
Journ. Geol., vol. XXXI, p. 529 et seq.; 1923 . 
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lain by basal deposits, 365 feet thick, . described by the dFiller as 
red sandstone, red shale, and clay and sand, which cut out entire-
ly the Prairie du Chien formation. 
At De Witt, the "Saint Peter sandstone' has an abnormal thick-
ness of 223 feet and is underlain by 295 feet of conglomerates, 
red sandstones, red and green shale which extend to some depth 
into the Trempealeau.. Detailed description ' will be found on 
pages 172 to 176. While . some doubt exists as to the thickness 
of these basal deposits, because of extensive caving, there is no . 
question that . at both localities, as at Maquoketa, .the drill was 
working in deep basal beds of the same nature as those of the 
outcrops in Wisconsin. 
CAMBRIAN SYSTEM 
The Cambrian rocks outcrop in but three counties of north-
eastern Iowa and their deeper strata are nowher~ exposed to 
view, so that necessarily the first accounts of th.is great body of 
~ock were incomplete. In. the report on the geology of Alla-
~akee county Calvin in his synoptic table recognizes only the 
Saint Croix stage of the .cambrian system, without any forma-
tIonal subdivisions. "The whole assemblage! of Cambrian strata, 
so far as Iowa is concerned, represent continuous deposition 
under practically unchanged conditions. "27 Yet he identifies the 
equivalents of the Jordan sandstone and the Saint Lawrence 
limestone as defined by Winchell in Minnesota. 
N orton in his first paper on the deep wells of Iowa28 finds the 
succession of a sandstone, termed by him the upper Saint Croix, 
and dolomites, shales and sandstone, termed the lower Saint . 
Croix. In his report on the Artesian Wells of Iowa,29 however, 
N orton subdivides the Cambrian of Iowa in descending order 
into the Jordan sandstone, the Saint Lawrence dolomite and 
shales, and the Basal sandstone, the latter term including the 
Dresbach sandstone of the Minnesota geologists "with the un-
named shale beneath it and the Hinckley sandrock and the un-
named red shales and red sandrock be~eath it" to the' summit of 
the Algonkian. 
27 Calvin, Geology of Allamakee County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. IV, p. 60, Des Moines', 1895. 
28 Norton, Thickness of the Paleozoic Strata of Northeastern Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. 
III, pp. 16~-210. . . 
29 Norton, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. VI" pp. 140·142, 1897. 
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In the reports on Winneshiek and Clayton counties Calvin,80 
and Leonard8l recognize the J OTdan sandstone, the only Cambrian 
formation outcropping in the counties, and Leonard in his ,deep 
well sections follows the 'classification used by Norton as t9 the 
deeper Cambrian strata. ' 
,In his report on the Underground Water Resources of Iowa 
Norton82 discards the term ': basal sandstone," recognizes the 
Dresbach as the first clean sandstone below the Saint Lawrence 
dolomites and shales, and leaves undifferentiated the Cambrian 
strata belo;w the Dresbach. It was noted, however; that these 
undifferentiated beds comprise two divisions in several we,ll sec-
'tions, as those at Dubuque, Manchester, Anamosa and Tipton, 
viz., upper marls or sandy and limy shales, and heavy underlying 
sandstones. ' 
This historic resume shows that Iowa geologists, not venturing 
to propose names for recognized formations without outcrop in 
their state, have adopted from 'time to time the nomenclature of 
geologists of adjacent states where these formations occur as 
country rock. 
It now seems well to follow this precedent and designate the 
upper dolomitic beds of the Saint Lawrence dolomite and shales 
'as the Trempealeau and the lower shales and shaly sandstones 
as the' Franconia. ' The clean sandstone below the Franconia beds 
is already known 'as the Dresbach. The beds below the presbach 
so 'far as they are characterized by shales and shaly or dolomitic 
sandstones are now known as the Eau Claire, while the cleaner 
, sandstone's beneath are now termed the Mownt Simon. In Min-
nesota the SamJ Croix series is undeflain by the Hinckley sand-
stone and the Red Clastics of Hall and Meinzer. Evidence that 
the latter formation is Middle 'Cambrian has recently been of-
fered by Stauffer,82> 
JORDAN SANDSTONE 
The Jordan sandstone remains one of the chief aquifers of the 
Iowa artesian field. Of the' wells listed in the present repor,t 
80 Calvin, &ology of Winneshiek County: Iowa. Geol. Survey, vol. XVI, p, 62, Des Moines, 
190~ ," 
19~.Leonard, Geology of C~ayton County: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XVI, p. 237, Des Moilles, 
82 Norton, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXI, 1912. 
82" Staufi'er, C. R., Bull. Geol. Soc. of America, vol. 38, p. 469 seq., 1927. 
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those of Algona, Bettendorf, Charles City, Delmar, Dubuque, 
Garrison, Grinnell, Hampton, Oakdale, Preston, Shellsburg, 
. ~tuart, Van Horne and W aukon foun~ this formation water bear-
~g.-
Yet it must be said that the Jordan sandstone in places is so 
well cemented, so dolomitic, that its capacity as a water sand is 
slight or nil. At Waterloo it is highly dolomitic in its basal beds. 
Yet it was here in city well no. 1 that the main flow was found, 
perhaps in crevices. . Much the same conditions prevailed at 
Shellsburg. At Oelwein the Jordan was found dry :in the city 
well. In the -well of the Chicago Great Western Railroad' most 
of the water was found below the Saint Peter, but the exact 
horizon is unknown. At Washington, in city well no. 5, the J or-
dan is not reported as a water bed. At De Witt the Jordan sand-
stone is cut out by unconformity an¢!. apparently it yielded little 
at Nevada and Ogden. 
In western Iowa, at Holstein, this formation is dubiously repre-
sented by a sandstone not more than 20 feet thick and it is un-
recognized at Sioux City. 
TREMPEALEAU DOLOMITE 
The Trempealeau format jon is rarely water bearing. Yet 
where its dolomites are sufficiently pure and the circulation of 
underground water favors, it may contain solution channels, such 
as are much more commonly foUnd in the dolomites of the Prairie 
du Chien. .The Trempealeau is reported as a water bed at Du-
buque, at Washington ~Iid with Some doubt at Waterloo~ In 
eastern Iowa when sufficient water is not obtained above the 
-Trempealeau, drilling may well be carried through it to -the 
glauconitic shales and marls of the Franconia. - --
FRANCONIA BEDS 
The shaly beds of the Franconia are well demarked in the wells 
which reach their depth, but they are seldoni pierced through ex-
cept in· eastern Iowa, especialiy in the . Mississippi valley where 
the Dresbach and Mount Simon sandstones are the obj~ctives . 
The Franconia forms a valued marker, with its greensaIids 
rich in glauconite, with its "marls," ~hose large quartzose con-
., 
.. 
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stituents may be too fine to·pblatize with the 'usual brilliant colors 
of quartz-ambiguous beds which Winchell has well described as 
, 'greenish and shaly and yet not a shale, calcareous and not a 
limestone, magnesian but not a dolomite, finely siliceous but not 
a sandstone.' '38 
' The Franconia is thlis identified at Waukon, Marquette, Du-
buque' and Bettendorf, De WHt, Delmar, Nevada, Grinnell, Ogd~n 
and as far west as Algona, Holstein and Sioux City. .At Hol-
stein, ho'Wever, it is not demarked from similar beds of the· Eau 
Claire as the Dresbach sandstone is hereabseilt. In the deeper 
wells of the state listed in earlier reports the division of the Saint 
Lawrence between the Trempealeau dolomite and the Franconia 
shales is clearly made but for the most part, as in deep well sec-
tions at Anamosa, Clinton, Manchester, Mason City, Sumner, Tip-
ton and Waverly. At Boone, where the Jordan apparently is ab-
sent, it is diffic~t to draw the line between the Prairie du Chien, 
which begins at 1900 feet, and the Trempealeau, which probably 
ends at 2425 feet, where! the glaiIconitic beds of the Franconia' ap-
pear. These glauconitic beds continue to .2840 feet, where clean 
sandstones come in which may be assigned to the Dresbach. At 
. 2900 feet shales were struck, perhaps the EauClaire, which con-
tinue to the bottom of city well no. 2 at 2914 feet. But the red 
marls ·and shales reported by Beyer at the bottom or well no. 1 at 
3000 feet lend some color to the classification of the beds below 
2840 feet as Mount Simon. In that case the series of ghmconitic 
shales, marls and sandstones from 2425 feet to :2846 feet em-
braces both the Franconia and the EauClaire, the Dresbach be-
ing absent as at Holstein. . 
.. At Des Moines .the clean Oneota dolomites give place at 2418 
feet to the Jordan sandstone.. The lower lImit of ·this sandstone 
Is in some doubt but its thickness vrobably does not exceed 40 
feet. The glauconitic beds of the Franconia begin at 2565 feet 
and similar beds with marls continue to the bottom of the well at 
3000 feet. The deeper Cambrian sandstones either were not 
reachedo:r have feathered out. The thickness of these glauconitic 
beds and marls, 4;35 feet, favors the. supposItion that they . ~n.-
aa Winchell, N. R ., Geol. ahd Natural Rist. Survey of Minnesota; vol. ( p. 255, 1·884 . . 
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'clude both the Franconia and the EauClaire, and that the Dres· 
'bach is here absent. 
DRESBACH SANDSTONE 
The clean sandstones of the Dresbach make it a dependable 
water bed along the Mississippi at least as far south as Daven-
'port. At New Albin it is cut away by the old channel of Missis-
sippi'river. At Marquette it yields bountifully. At Decorah, in 
the oil prospect drill hole, the Dresbach is pretty clearly marked 
in ,the driller's log. At Dubuque, Clinton and Bettendorf it pro-
duces generously. It is water-bearing at Delmar and De, Witt. 
, West of the counties bordering Mississippi river it usually has 
not been necessary to drill as deep as the Dresbach ' sandstone. 
At Manchester it was found to be 152, feet thick, at Anamosa ~80 
feet, where it is recorded as the softest sandstone in the well, and 
,at 'Tipton 150 feet thick It was also gone through ~ at Cedar 
'Rapids in city well no. 1, but the records of the well do not dis-
criminate the formations below the Jordan. From none of these 
wells is the Dresbach reported as water-bearing. If any flow 
was secured from it, it ,was unnoticed either because of having 
the same static l~vel as flows from higher beds, or for other rea-' 
sons. 
, The Dresbach is 30 feet thick at Algona, but there is no evi-
dence of its presence at Holstein, and its place is uncertain at 
,Des Moines and Boone. At Nevada the water-bearing sandstone 
at the base of the' section may be the westward extension of the 
Dresbach. 
EA U CLAIRE BEDS 
The Eau -Claire resembles the Franconia in texture and consti-
tuents, although with less glauconIte, and may be expected to ,be 
,dry; Yet. ~revices or exceptionally clean sands within it may 
yield water, as at Bettendorf. 
MOUNT SIMON SANDSTONE 
, , 
,The Moupt Simon furnishes the supply of the New Albin wells 
and at several levels yields generously to the deeper wells at 
Dubuque: At·Clinton, where it was penetrated in city well no. 6, 
it furnishes a phenomenal supply. At Rock Island (Mitchell and 
.1 
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Lynde BWlding), the driller's log indicates, the Mount Sinion was 
penetrated some 97 feet beginning at 2185 feet from the surface. 
In his generalized section of Rock Isl-and and vicinity, U ddens4 
states that this sandstone is water-bearing. 
But of the Mount Simon as of the Dresbach it must be said 
that it is seldom advisable to drill to its depth except in the im-
mediate valley of the Mississippi or the counties bordering upon· 
it. 
~ED CLASTICS 
These beds and the Archeozoic-granites and schists on which 
. they rest have been penetrated by the drill at a few localities 
since the preparation of the.report of 1912 on the Underground 
Waters of Iowa. As was to be expected they were found dry. 
SALT POOLS IN THE C~lAN 
Local po.ols of saline water are found rarely in the Cambrian 
strata of Iowa. In the northeastern district 27 wells footing in 
the Cambrian, ·excluding two wells at McGregor; have, according 
to Hendrixson's report of 1912, an average chlorine content of 
only 17.4 p.p.m. But a local pool at McGregor tapped by city 
well no. 2, apparently in the Eau Cla:ir:e sandstone, gave its water 
968 p.p.In. of chlorine and at Prairie du Chien salt water was 
found at about the same reported depth. 
In the three deep wells at and in the vicinity of Lansing chlor-
ine rises to an average of 59.7 p.p.m. This an10unt, although in-
considerable from the ·point of potability, is markedly high when 
compared with the ave.rage of the Cambrian waters of the dis-
trict. 
In north-central and northwestern Iowa Cambrian chlorine re~ 
mains low: e.g. at Mason City 23, · at Charles City 0, at Algona· . 
9, at Holstein 12 p.p.m. · In this area the chlorine of the Manson 
I well, 206 p.p.m., is as exceptional as is its chemical analysis as a 
whole and Its geological section also. The Manson well, however; 
does not enter Cambrian rocks. 
In the east-central .district the stratigraphically deepest well,' 
that .at Tlpton,. drilled 1240. feet b~low the top of tl).e .Cambrian, 
I '. I, . 
84 Udden. J . A .• U. S. Geol. ·Survey. 17th Ann. Rapt., pt. 2, p. 842. 
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has bllt 2 p.p.m. of chlorine. Wells at Anamosa ~nd Vinton, 
footing deep in the Cambrian, carry but 1 anQ. 15 p.p.m. Grin,: 
nell, Homestead and Belle Plaine also are low in chlorine-34, 
33 and 7 p.p.m. . 
At Cedar Rapids salt and heavily mineralized water is found 
at ~ome point below 1450 feet, the base of the Jordan, but the 
J.~Hdan and upper waters have a chlorine content of only 014 to 
Mp~~ . 
In the Davenport area, however, lies a Cambrian pool of saline 
water of great ·importance, . which · will be described in detail 
lat.er. 
, In southeast Iowa the percentage of chlorine in the deeper well . 
. waters is higher than in the districts mentioned, but in no case 
does it reach any marked concentration. Here the Cambrian 
water is in many cases less saline than that from upp~r horizons. 
At Burlington the park well, 2430 feet deep, has 161 p.p.m. of 
chlorine while wells in the city about 500 feet deep contain about 
275 p.p.m. At 'Vashington the city well reaching the Saint Law-
'rence contains 71 p.p.m. of chlorine, while another reaching only 
the Saint Peter contains 123 p.p.mo. At Ottumwa the deepest 
well has a chlorine content of 119 while a mineral spring from the 
MississippiaI). has 533. The Keokuk wells, about 700 feet deep, 
are high in chlorine-632 to 674 p.p.m., but they draw their water 
from above the Saint Peter . 
. The deepest wells of central, south-central and southwestern 
Iowa, show a moderate but by no means an excessive salinity. 
The wells about 3000 feet dee!> at Boone and Des Moines carry 
128 and 124 p.p.m. The Mississippian and Pennsylvanian may 
yield water much saltier than the Cambrian. Three wells less 
than 800 feet deep, at Flagler, Knoxville and Pella, have a chlor-
me content of 925 to 1803 p.p.m. Deep wells in southwest Iowa 
penetrating the gypsum-bearing beds attributed to the Salina 
show an exceptional amount of salt-at Glenwood 282 and at 
Bedford 1420 p~p.m. At Bedford, however, a still saltier water 
with 2545 p.p.m. of chlorine was found at 1300 feet at the base of 
the Coal Measures. 
Salt Water in the Davenport Artesi.dnFi'eld.-It has iong been 
known from chemical analyses that the-artesian waters of Daven-~ 
, . 
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port, Moline, Rock Island and their satellite towns contain a 
comparatively high percentage of common salt, although by 'no 
means enough to make them unpalatable or injurious. Of. the 
six: Davenport wells whose analyses are given in volume XXI of 
the Iowa Geological Survey the average chlorine content is ~07 
p.p.m. and the range is from 272 to 396 p.p.m. Well no. 2 of the 
Bettendorf waterworks showed on completion in 1925 391 p.p.m. 
and the Davenport swimming pool well .on completion in 1922 
showed 363 p.p.m. Wells at Moline .and East Moline whose 
analyses are at hand show a range of 250 to 322 p.p.m. in chlor-
me. 
The formations in which these wells foot range from the Ga-
lena to the Eau Claire, and the high percentage of salt i.s con-
, fined to no single aquifer. In fact the highest percentage in the 
analyses made before 1926 is found in a well footing in the Saint 
Peter. 
. At Silvis, Illinois, however, a well 1987 feet deep penetra'ting 
the Dresbach or below gave , on completion in 1912 a somewhat 
;higher chlorine content, 550 p.p.m. This amount, as stated by 
the analyst of the illinois Department of Public Health, "might 
give the water a slightly salty taste but would not affect its sani-
tary quality"; 
In June, 1928, the Bettendorf Water Company informed this 
office that the water of well no. 2, drilled in 1925, had changed 
for the worse and was 'also injuring the water of their well riO. 1, 
with which it communicates through porous strata. It was the 
inference of the company's officials that the change had not been 
a gradual one, but "must have come in all at one time". An 
analysis showed that the chlorine content had risen from 391.7 
to 889.0 and the sodium chloride content from 553.82 to 1441.157 
p.p.m. The common salt had risen 2.6 times and the total solids 
had nearly doubled. It now became necessary to cut off the 
highly mineralized water. The well was filled to the depth of 
25 feet. A preliminary analysis indicated that the total mineral 
content was reduced from 2284 to about 1900 p.p.m. The well 
was then filled to 50 feet from the original bottom. The results 
are shown in the table below. The sodium chloride had now been 
reduced nearly one-half and the sulphate radicle more than one-
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' third. But this betterment in quality ,had been purchased at 
high cost in quantity. The pumping capacity with the centri-
fugal pump in use h~d been reduced from about. 400 to 150 g.p.m. 
Analyses of B ettendorf Waterworks Well No. t 
'. 
1925* 1928t 1928 JlFTER 
CONSTITUENT 
Silica ...................................................... 16.00 
Oxides of Fe and .AI ............................ 4.40 
Potassium .................. :............................ . ......... . 
Sodium ... _ .................................. _ ........... 321.80 
Calcium ................................. :1............... 50.80 
Magnesium ............................................ 45.20 
Chloride radicle .................................. 391.70 
Nitrate radicle ...................................... 00.00 ' 
Sulphate radicle ........... : ......... , .............. 194.50 
Carbonate 'radicle ..................... : ............ 192.50 
Bicarbonate radicle .............................. 90.00 
Total solids ............................................ 1245. 
Total hardness gr.p.gal. ...................... 16.85 
HYPOTHETICAL COMBINATIONS 
Magnesium carbonate .......................... 155.89 
Calcium carbonate ................................ 126.89 
Sodium carbonate ................................ 10.84 
Sodium sulphate .................................. 287.64 
Sodium chloride .................................... 553.82 
Potassium nitrate ............................... . 
Potassium chloride ............................... . 
Ferrous bicarbonate ..... , ..................... . 
Magnesium sulfate .................... , ....... .. 
Calcium sulfate ............................. .,...... .. ....... . 
Calcium bicarbonate ............................ .. ...... .. 
Silicon oxide .......................... : ............. .. 
Ferric oxide .......................................... .. 
Aluminum oxide .................................. .. 
Total solids ........................................... . 
FILLING 50 FEETt 
. PARTS PER MILLlpN 
0.60 (Fe ion) 
17.38 
617.92 
147.75 
17.12 
889.0 
0.6 
360.22 
0.0 
302.56 
158.471 
1441.157 
.989 
32.423 
1.910 
84.758 
262.172 
285.606 
6.500 
10.340 
2284.326 
5.8 
12.20 
23.58 
332.52 
82.04 
27.25 
480.0 
0.1 
213.18 
0.0 
, 309.88 
]11.951 
756.678 
.162 
44.859 
134.911 
41.940 
282.081 
5.8 
.43 
11.77 
1390.58 
It will be note~ tliat the filling of the well proved that the main 
flow came from below the Dresbach sandstone and considerably 
deeper than had been reported on the completion of the well. 
This rapid and ruinous change in the Bettendorf well was un-
precedented in the history of the wells at Davenport, some of 
which had been used for 40 years. Up to 'this time new wells, 
although drilled to maximum deptIt, had failed to disclose any 
saltier waters than earlier and shallower wells had tapped. But 
clearly there lies in or below the Eau Claire beds a water entire-
ly too salt to be potable. Heavy pumping at Bettendo~f at 
- * Made by Chemist of the Bettendorf Water Co. 
t Made in Chemical Laboratories of State University of I(}wa by R . K. Lewis. 
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length disturbed the ' equilibrium between the heavy salt water 
of this pool and the fresher and lighter waters of the overlying 
strata. As the fresh water was drawn off the salt water rose 
under artesian pressure, perhaps broke through, into the higher 
water beds with ruinous results. 
A, similar increase in saltness is on record in the case of num-
bers of deep wells near the ocean. After long and heavy pump-
ing the normal flow of fresh land water seaward is reversed and 
. gives place to invading brine. The frequent rise of s,alt water in 
depleted oil pools is well known. 
A slight 'increase in salinity is seen in the Davenport ,city 
sw~mming pool welL In 1922 the chlorine content was 363 p.p~m. 
according to an analysis by the Hygienic Laboratories at Iowa 
City. In 1926 this had risen to 423 p.p.m. according to the same 
analysts . 
. The city officials of Silvis, Dlinois, supply some data as to the 
city well under date of August 27', 1928. After mentioning the 
fact ·that "A few months ago the Continental Ice Company put a 
deep well pump into it and ' it -has been pumping steadily ever 
since", the mayor states: "It is the opinion of' some that the 
water has grown saltier since it is being pumped constantly, but 
we have had no analysis made to determine if this is true". 
Analyses by the State Water Supply Division were also inclosed 
which ' sh9W that the chlorine content changed from 550 p.p.m. 
in 1912 to 592 in 1918, 650 in 1923, and 620 in J anuary,1924, and 
·590 in February, 1924. The increase in total solids was more 
considerable. . , . 
At Canton, Illinois, deep well water 'shows an increase in 
chlorine 'from 245 'p.p.m. in 1898.to 885 in 1924 according to the 
-analyses of the Illinois State Water Supply Division' in their 
'Bulletin no. 21. The source 'of this more saline water, however, 
is not necessarily from below. Coal mine wells in the vicinity 
give chlorine contents as high as 1010 p.p.m. 
It is clearly shown by the experience at Bettendorf that here-
~fter in the Davenport field wells should not he sunk below the 
Dresbach sandstone.' If the invasion of saline water should con-
. , ' 
tinue or spread, wells may be limited to the J.prdan and higher 
aquifers. Furthermore, the equilibrium between th$l salt and 
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fresh water in the :field should not be endangered unnecessarily 
by the continued leakage of Unused wells. 
It is an interesting question how fat the salt pool at Davenport 
extends into Iowa. ' It cannot'reach De Witt to the north, whose 
deep well shows but 39 p.p.m. of chlorine, or to Tipton to the 
northwest; where the chlorine content is only 2 ' of a well which 
was sunk far below the strata of the fO'oting bf the deepest wells 
at Davenport. To the south the chlorine curve falls to 161 p.p.m. 
at Burlington and to the west to 200 at Wilton and to 102 at West-
,Liberty. (See also Nahant, page 267.) , 
, By consulting the analyses of pilblic supplies in Illinois'"' it is 
seen that the Davenport salt pool lies at the northwestern corner 
of a large area in Illinois in which artesian waters show consid-
erable salinity. North of the latitude of Davenport, in White-
side and Lee counties the chlorine content is as low as in north-
eastern Iowa, e.g. 7 p.p.m. at Morrison, 22 'at Amboy, :3 at Sub-
' lette. But to the south of this favored area, as the Saint Peter 
sandstone dips to 500 and 1000 feet below sea ~evel in Henry', 
Bureau and LaSalle counties, and the Pennsylvanian forms the 
country rock, the chlorme curve rises sharply, e.g. to 470 p.p.m. 
at Atkinson, 412 at 'Buda, and 322 at Oglesby, all drawing on 
Saint Peter water. These contents, it will be noted, are approx-
imately the same as that of the Davenport wells with the same 
footings. The deep well at Aledo, ,Mercer county, footing 1205 
feet below the top of the CambrIan, reached a salt pool and was 
plugged at 1450 feet,' but the water still carries 439.7 p.p.m. Of 
chlorine. ' In Henderson, Warren and Knox counties, where the 
Saint Peter apparently does not sink below 500 feet below sea 
level, its water ranges in chlo'rine from 155 p.p.m. at Abip.gdon 
to 259 at Stronghurst. But , as the Saint Peter dips toward 
TIlinois 'river the chlorine curve rises again to an exceptional 
maximum of 825 p.p.m. at Ipava. 
Deep Wells As Oil Prospects 
, ' 
For the mo~t par~ the deep. wells of. Iowa have gone through 
' the formations in which there was any probability of finding oil, 
and have there~ore served as prospect holes' for oil and natural. 
. 
• Buswell, A, M" Illinois State Water Survey, Bull. no. 21. 
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gas, as well as for other valuable minerals; The importance of 
this secondarY"service is suggested' by an editorial some yeats 
since in a leading daily newspaper advising the legislature ,to 
sink drill holes 5000 feet deep in all parts of Iowa to discover the 
rich stores of oil; copper and other minerals which without doubt 
lay hidden beneath the 'prairies. Compared with such a project 
the sinking of the hundreds of deep'wells of' Iowa has been sim-
ple and inexpensive. As a rule they have gone deep enough-
although the deepest of them hardly exceed 3000 feet-to find 
any mineral wealth there possibly can be, and they have been 
amply paid for by the water they' deliver. Still more simple and 
inexpensive is the maintenance of the Geological Survey, 'which 
collects and collates the facts regarding these wells, including 
those which bear upon the presence or 'absence of valuable min-
erals in the rocks of the state. . 
As to copper and iron and ,the precious metals, the futility of 
prospecting for them in Iowa is shown by an elementary knowl-
edge of the geology of the state. As tq coal, the areas where it 
may 'be found have long since been mapped. But in the case of 
oil the conditions of its accumulation are such'that each deep well 
sunk has had some value as a pro.spect hole for that locality. Oil 
and natural gas are found throughout the wQrld in a number of 
geological formations from the Pleistocene back to the Cambrian, 
and several of these formations, elsewhere oil-bearing, occur 
within the limits of the state. ' Nor as a rule will th,e geologist 
affirm in advance of the drill that in any given locality all the 
other necessary conditions for the accumulation of oil and gas 
are wanting. These conditions may be briefly stated as (1)' an 
oil producing rock as source, usually a shale, (2) a porous rock 
as reservoir, usually a dolomite or sandstone, (3) ' an upfold, 
dome, or lens which, with (4) an impervious cover commonly a 
bed of shale, forms a trap within which the hydrocarbons accum-
ulate under 'the pressure of artesian waters. 
As each deep well is drilled in1 Iowa it is carefully examined for 
the presence or absence of these conditions. Laboratory study 
'of deep well cuttings shows that several formati6ns include in ' 
various places thin 'beds charged ' silfficiently with hydrocarbons 
to be inflammable. While these shales prov:e that locally the 
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' processes of 'petroleum making and leaching have been arrested, 
they yet suggest the possibility that elsewhere the same beds may 
have given rise to oil and gas which may have been l~ached out 
into containers in the overlying rocks. 
In the wells described in the present report the Kinderhook 
shale at Donnellson shows traces of hydrocarbons; the Maquo-
keta shale carries near its ' base an inflammable shale at Betten-
do~f, Fort Dodge and Winfield; and the Glenwood shale includes 
· inflammable layers at 'Oakdale, where a similar shale occurs 
higher up 'in the Platteville formation. Such instances suggest 
that possibly at other localities in Iowa the Kinderhook, Ma- . 
quoketa or Glenwood shales may prove to be rich sources whose 
.' oil has leached into oil pools in overlying 'reservoir rocks. 
Several formations, as the Niagaran and! Galena dolomites, are 
sufficiently porous to form adequate reservoirs for oil and gas. 
The discovery in a few well sections in southeastern Iowa of 
arenaceous beds at the base of the Niagaran, which represent the 
Roing sands of the Colmar oil field of western Illinois, suggests 
· a possibility that somewhere in the state these sands may yet be 
' found of 'sufficient thickness for oil accumulation, and that all 
other 'conditions may concur . . This possibility, however, is so 
· faint, and the distribution of the Roing sands even in the Colmar 
field is so discontinuous, that no encouragement is giv~n to any 
. ' prospecting of them by the drill. 
, . Deep w,ell drilling has also shown the wide extent of shales 
thick and impervious enough to form the necessary covers for 
oil reservoirs. Such are the Kinderhook, the Maquoketa and in 
some areas the Glenwood, and the shales of the Des Moines and 
Missouri group of the Pennsylvanian system. 
In general, the lie of the strata of the state is proved by its 
deep well sections to be too uniform to favor thel structures neces-
sary for oil accuniulation. Ye.t occasionally, as at Oakdale, 
Ames, and perhaps at Fairfield, the drill has found marked up-
warps of the deeper beds. 
The outstanding fact remains that of the hundreds of · wells 
drilled in Iowa scarcely one has shown even a trace of oil. They 
may have shown some of the necessary cbnditions for oil ac-
cumulation, bu:t never oil. This is in marked contrast with some 
OTHER MUNICIPAL SUPPLIES 
oil prospect holes, .which are said to have yielded a , barrel or 
so of oil before they: were abandoned. MOst of these prospects 
have kept their geologic facts 1ll1der impervious cover. ,In sum-
mation, deep well drilling in Iowa offers littl~, encourage-
ment for oil prospecting, although it points out various favor-
able conditions. 'The field in Iowa regarded by Howells5 as the 
one area which merits in any degree a test for oil, viz., the ex-
treme southwestern part, is the area least prospected by deep 
wells. 
The relations of an artesian circulation to the accumulation of 
oil and gas are not enti~ely clear. But of two areas-one with a 
permanently ' vigorous circulation of sweet artesian water for 
urban supply, the other with rich oil pO,ols, to be replaced after a 
brief period by salt water-the former certainly is in the long 
run preferable for human habitation. 
Deep Wells ,and Other Municipal Supplies , 
Deep wells form but one of several types of municipal water 
supplies in use in Iowa. The supplies of the state are drawn 
from , static waters-lakes arid the artincial lakes known as im-
pounding reservoirs; , from the flowing waters of rivers and 
,smaller streams; from ground water rising in springs or tapped 
by various types of wells at different depths and reaching va-
rious water beds. 
But few lakes large and deep enough for town supply are 
found in Iowa. The state is largely covered by the older drift 
sheets, and over these areas the topography is so mature that the 
indices of infancy such as lakes have been outgrown, effaced. In 
contrast the neighboring states of Minnesota and Wisconsin, sur-
faced very largely with the younger drift, still linger in the lake 
stage ~nd are able to supply their lar.gest cities and many of the 
smaller towns with lake water. 
Only seven Iowa municipalities draw their water supply from 
lakes, and the population thus' served is less than 10,000., 
Impounding reservoirs, collecting the run-off from Hmited 
areas; supply sixteen towns, with a total population of 55,470. 
But two of these towns have populations above 10,000. Three 
35 Howell, J , V" P etroleum and Natural Gas in Iowa, Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXIX, p, 36. 
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other towns have populations between 10,000 and 3,000, while no 
town thus served has a population less than 1200. The larger 
cities seem to be excluded by the. amount of water thus obtainable 
under Iowa conditions and the smaller towns and villages by the 
cost. of installation and operation. 
Ten Iowa municipalities, population, 176,220, draw directly on 
rivers. Among these" municipalities are Burlington, Council 
Bluffs, Davenport, Keokuk and Ottumwa, whose aggregate popu-
lation is 167,381. River supply is thus favored by the larger 
rather than by the smaller cities and towns. 
One hundred and sixty~one municipalities, ranging in size from 
the largest city in the state to some of the smallest' villages; use 
the ground water of the alluvial sands of present rivers or of 
ancient glacial streams-ground water to which in some cases 
river water contributes by seepage. ·Water is obtained by shal-
low dug wells of large diameter, infiltration galleries, and driven 
and drilled wells, 'common.ly less than 100 feet in depth. Thus 
are supplied Boone, Des Moines, Iowa City, Marshalltown and 
Muscatine (aggregate population, .181,985), a group of 14 cities 
between 3,000 and 10,000 population (aggregate population 64,-
478),42 towns between 1,000 and 3,000 population, and about 100 
towns and villages of less than 1,090 population. 
Common wells in drift or country rock ser:ve a larger number 
of Iowa communities than any other supply, This is the favorite 
supply of villages and smaller towns and is used also by nine 
towns with populations ranging from 3,000 to 10,000 (total popu~ 
lation,. 45,000) and by 25 towns from 1,000 to 3,000. One hundred 
and forty-eight communities using this supply have a population 
of less than 1,000. . 
Deep wells, setting the minimum depth of this class rather 
arbitrarily at 300 feet, supply 125 municipalities. This group in-
clude"s six of the larger citie's, Sioux City, Dubuque, Cedar Rapids 
(in part), Water10o, Clinton, Mason City and Fort Dodge, with 
populations ranging from 20,000 to 71,000 in round numbers, total 
population 255,45~. This group also includes 13' towns from 
3,000 to 10,000 population, and 47 towns between 1,000 and 3,000 
population. While this supply is among those favored by large 
cities and towns, the villages are precluded from it by its cost. 
, 
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The statistics just given do not indicate' any universal prefer:. 
ence for any single type of water supply. No. type can unquali-
fiedly be said to be "the best," the most desirable. Even the 
large cities of Iowa divide their choices between deep wells, shal-
low wells and rivers. Each type has its disadvantages and its ad-
vantages, and ratios and preponderances vary with the locality; 
Thus deep wells have be-en abandoned for shallow wells and shal-
low wells for deep wells. River supplies have been superseded 
by both deep and ' 'shallow wells and vice versa. Wells of both 
types have -been replaced by impounding reservoirs, and a town 
with an impounding reservoir is now attempting to replace it 
with a deep well. The problem of water supply is essentially a 
local one for each community to 'Solve as best it can. There are 
no general formulre, applicable to the entire state, which will 
solve it. 
It remains to sketch briefly some of the various superiorities 
and defects of different supplies under Iowa conditions as shown 
by the experience of Iowa towns. 
Lake supply.-The general advantages of lake ,supply are the 
clarity of the water, since the lake acts as a settling basin and be-
sides is often fed by springs, the bacterial purity of the water of 
feeding springs, the constancy and adequacy of the supply, and 
the low cost of delivery. In many shallow lakes of Iowa with 
mud bottoms several of these advantages are absent, and th~ 
bacterial purity of feeding springs does not insure against con-
tamination by feeding streams and run-off and the sewerage , of 
hotels and settlements along the shore. Two of the six Iowa 
towns using'lake water have found it advisable to pass 'it through 
filters. 
Impounding reservoirs.-The' Iowa towns making use of this 
supply are all situated in south-central and southwestern Iowa 
on areas of maturely dissected Kansan drift underlain by the 
Coal Measures. The problem of water supply is thus difficult. 
Wells in drift tapping the Aftonian interglacial sands and any 
pre-Nebraskan sands on 'rock 'are commonly inadequate for the 
larger towns. The' country' rock is usually dry. The Cambro-
Ordovician 'aquifers lie too deep Lor profitable drilling'. The qual-
. J 
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ityof deep well water also is poor on account .of heavy niineraliza-
tion. River towns. are left a choice hetween taking water direct- ' 
' ly from the stream or "from shallow wells sunk in flood plain 
sands. . Fortunately the' valleys of the mature streams of this 
region are commonly floored with wide flood plains, where cut in 
drift. Upland towns, however, situated on the high divides of 
the Kansan drift plain may be quite too far from streams for this 
resource. The impounding reservoir may be the last resort . 
. In various regiorrs of rugged topography with droughtless sum-
mers'the 'use of'storage waters is very common. Iowa, however, 
has the inherent disadvantages of a prairie state, of deep fertile 
soil, and lying near the semiarid west. Long summer droughts, 
perh~ps during a succession of dU years, occasionally occur. 
The relief of the land is low. Sites for deep reservoirs are few. 
Secure rock foundations for dams may be difficult to find. The 
gentle slopes Of the hillsides are covered deep With easily washed 
soils. The land of the watershed is costly, ' for as a rule it is 
arable and its price is enhanced by nearness to the town. It is 
~lear that in Iowa impoun~i:rigreservoirs .will have far less vogue 
than in a region like New England, for example. So far, they 
are confined, as we have said, to a single drift sheet and a single 
rock terrane. The driftless area in Iowa offers excellent sites for 
reservoirs, but here the artesian aquifers lie near the surface .. 
The areas of the younger drift sheets are little dissected and 
offer accessible ' stream and ~ell supplies. Where the Kansan 
drift overlies other rocks than those of the Coal Measures, the 
supply from wells in the country rock is ' open. Outside the area 
of outcrop of the Coal Measures with a co.ver of Kansan drift, rio 
impounding reservoir has yet been built in Iowa. , , 
In comparison with . wells, storage waters have the disad-
vantage of all· surface waters in that they have not undergone the 
natural filtration to wl1ich all ground water has been subjected. 
They are more turbid; more liable to bacterial infection and 'or-
ganic growths. On the other hand storage waters are soft and' . 
adapted to industrial purposes' and locomotive supply. 
Compared with underground waters, the impounding reservoir 
has ' the further disadvantage of rapid ev:aporation over a large 
surface 'with ·maximlim.' depletion on this account at the time of 
.I 
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~inimum r~plenishing by rain and maximum municipal consump-
tion. In the upper Mississippi valley loss by evaporation has 
been estimated at somewhat more ·than four feet per aimum. ill 
Iowa, reservoirs are neces~arily comparatively ~hallow and the 
required supply is sometilp.es obtained only by two reservoirs. '. 
Compared with deep reservoirs, especially those of more humid 
climates, the large ratio of surface. to cubic contents gives rise to 
an excessive percentage of· evaporation loss. 
In comparison with a river supply the impounding reservoir' 
has the advantage that the drainage area is small, and can there-
fore be kept under strict sanitary supervision and .control, and 
for the same reason the disadvantage that replenishment fluctu-
ates ,with the local rainfall. . The ineVitable silting up of . the 
reservoir is an.other disadvantage. 
The impounding reservoir in Iowa is constructed like the 
"tanks" of the arid west by building a dam across a valley to 
collect and store the water of the run-off. Fortunately the flat · . 
divides of the Kansan upland in southern Iowa are narrow, and 
towns located upon them can usually find suitable valleys at 
negotiable distances along the dissected margins of the upland, 
10ca11y t~rmed "the breaks." The greatest reported distances 
of reservoirs from the towns do not exceed two and three miles. 
But · as the reservoirs are commonly at a lower' level than the , 
towns, in' two instances as much as 85 and 150 feet (mea~ured 
from the reservoir floor), the operating expense is increased con-· 
siderably by' the lift. . 
The irripounded lake is commonly fed only by the run-off of 
the watershed but at What Cheer a small stream and at Tabor 
springs contribute also. T·he low relief of the areas is seen by the 
fact .that the hills immediately about the reservoirs stand only 
from 40 to 100 feet above the reservoir bottoms. 
In every instance in Iowa the dams are constructed of earth. 
In some cases (e.g. Co'ryd6n, Lenox, Tabor) they are built with ~ 
core of cement, or (Osceola) . of "rock," in order to prevent in-
filtration and the burrowing of animals. They are sometimes 
faced with concrete or riprap. 
Iowa'dams ar'e built low, because of the relief of the land and 
the small storages required. The maximum height is at Center-
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ville, 60 feet, the minimum at What Cheer, 6 feet, .but these 
heights for the most part fall between 25 and 40 feet: At Fair-
field and Lenox two reservoirs with comparatively .low dams 
furnish the storage that in a · single reservoir would require a 
higher dam. 
The capacity of reservoirs in Iowa .varies from 5 million gal-
.lons at Mount Ayr (population 1750) and 3 million gallons at 
"What Cheer (population 1626) where there appears to be a rapid 
and fair:ly constant replenishment, to maxima of 110 million gal-
lons at Centerville (population 10,000), '135 million gallons at 
Albia (population 6,000), and 180 million gallons at Fairfield 
(population 5948). 
The amount in storage in dry seasons of course may be much 
less than the total capacity of the reservoir. Thus, at Lenox the 
maximum depth of water, 28 feet, may be drawn down in drought 
to 10 feet, and at Osceola from 40 to 15 feet. Albia is reported 
to experience serious shortage in drought and to maintain an 
emergency supply in a small creek. In 1923 it was reported by 
the Iowa Insurance Service Bureau that at Centerville the total 
storage water available fell to 30 million gallons. "The emer-
gency was met by reducing the consumption to 225,000 gallons a 
day, and to meet the consumption pumps were installed at a rail-
way reservoir, at a rune and in a well, so that the water in stor-
age should not be depleted. If the situation does not improve, 
water will be hauled in tank cars." 
No other shortages, however, have been reported by Iowa 
towns. 
The 'watersheds of Iowa reservoirs are all small, ranging from 
40 acres to one or two square miles. ' They are owned by the 
municipality. With one or two exceptions, the land is kept uI1der 
. grass or forest. In these exceptional cases, portions are under 
plow or in pasture, conditions , which make for turbidity i:n. the 
stored waters, contamination, and rapid silting up of the reser-
voir. 
In the best practice in the state separate settling basins are in-
stalled with rapid mechanical filters, and chemical treatment of 
the water. Aeration plants are also under consideration. The 
need of settling basins is jUustrated by the case of a reservoir 
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holding but 5 million gallons, whose water is so turbid that pipes 
are continually clogged. In some cases the water is reported to 
have a disagreeable taste or odor in summer, but the number is 
few considering the organic growths common in ,shallow w,aters 
along the margins of reservoirs. In nearly all cases the supply 
is said to be satisfactory. The -one exception is a town now using 
raw water, .but this is to be remedied by filtration. Lamoni, which 
has used storage, has recently (1927) drilled a deep well, 
It is expected that the number of impounding reservoirs will 
continue to increase and that the supply, when treated as are 
flowing waters, will prove satisfactory. It is hoped that g.ener-
ally larger reservoirs may be provided, securing storage amply ' 
adequate to long and recurring droughts, with the added ad-
vantages of deeper water in promoting clarification, bleaching, 
and the destruction of pathogenic germs, and in limiting the 
growth of shallow water organisms. 
River supplies.-:-In contrast with the run-off impounded in 
reservoirs, rivers offer a supply constant and unfailing, owing to 
their far larger watersheds and their replenishment by springs 
during times of drought. Because they are always fed by ground 
water in part, the water of rivers is harder' than that of the im-
pounded run-off, but less heavily charged with calcium, mag-
nesium and iron salts than is the water of most wells. As a rule 
river water is better than well water for manufacturing purposes, 
boilers, and for domestic use in cooking and the laundry. 
In the matter of sedimentation, the river has no advantage 
over the reservoir when a dam is necessary to provide depth of 
water for the intake. Otherwise, as in the case 'of the Mississippi 
and Missouri river towns whose intake pipes are laid in open 
channel, the advantage is with the ri~er, which continually sweeps 
its silt down stream. 
No machinery is buried deep in ground inaccesible to inspec-
tion and difficult to repair: The cost of delivery to the distribu-
tion system is low, except in certain instances ' where upland 
tQwns have resorted to rivers flowing some distance away and 
. considerably b elow their level. . 
It may be claimed for river supplies that they are dependable, 
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permanent, equal to any present emergency or future require-
ment. 
On the other hand, river water has the defect of its quality. 
The run-off from plowed fields, pastures and forested hillsides, 
the tributary streams which bring it their loads of silt; render it 
turbid with the inorganic waste of the land. By the same means 
it is contaminated with organic refuse. Moreover, lowly organ-
isms which grow in the water may give it an unpleasant taste and 
odor. 
There is now added in the case of Iowa rivers defilement by 
the sewage and industrial offal of the towns upon their banks. In 
testing these waters there is now often found the bacteria-coli 
group of micro-organism indicating fecal pollution. Iowa river 
water, has become a dilute sewage effluent. 
This does not signify that river water may not be so treated as 
to be safe. , It is said that the sewage effluent of Paris, after 
treatment, issues potable and healthful, as clear, sparkling, and 
delicious as the water of springs. It may b~ ' added, however, 
that it is not used as a public supply. ' 
The water of Iowa rivers is usually allowed to settle in settling , 
basins; then treated with coagulants and chemical bactericides 
and forced through rapid mechanical filters. Bacteriological 
,tests are made to insure efficiency. Such treated water,s show at 
the state laboratories a very high per cent of safety (p. 69). 
No slow sand filters have been built within the state and yet there 
have been tYPhoid epidemics in Iowa cities to warn agajnst the 
possible consequences of carelessness at the gate at which the 
enemy is seeking entrance. As has been said by Simpson in his 
, report on the water supply of Cedar Rapids, "The chief diffi-
culty in connection with the use of river water arises from the 
fact that' the organic matter in the water may unite with the 
chlorine used for purifying the water ,.. ,.. ,.. and form certain 
organic compounds which impart very unpleasant tas,tes and 
odors to the water. ,.. ,.. ,.. There is no known way to avoid these 
tastes and odors in surface water supplies." > 
Raw river water is used in Iowa only by some small towns on 
the Lower Des Moines riv~r, which do not employ it for domestic 
supply, and by Council Bluffs, drawing on the Missouri river, .the 
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least dangerous, perhaps, of all rivers within or bordering upon 
the state. 
There is no question that the use of rivers as water supply has 
been retarded and restricted by the function imposed upon them 
of carrying the sewage of the riparian cities and towns. At the 
present time one of the cities of the state which has long used 
river water is turning for this reason to a ground water supply. 
When the pollution of Iowa streams is no' longer lawful, much 
larger populations no doubt will m:ake use of river supply, the 
mo'st copious, accessible and permanent of alL 
, Springs.-Little need he said of this ,supply, so :few 'are the 
towns in Iowa which can avai.l themselves of it. Strong springs 
occur in considerable numbers, as for example the contact springs 
of northeastern Iowa at the junction of the Niagaran limestone 
and the Maquoketa shales and that of Galena limestone and the 
Decorah shales. Such springs may issue well up the hillside and 
afford considerable head when piped to the valley floor, but they 
are seldom near enough to towns' for use as publiC' supplies. . 
The purity of spring water commonly goes without question, 
yet the purest water is liable to contamination as it approaches 
the surface and issues from the ground. Some years ago Cedar 
Falls drew its supply from copious springs rising from Devonian 
liIDestone in the valley 'of Dry Run. In 1911 an epidemic of 
typhoid fever was attributed , to the city supply and it was sup-
posed that the springs had become infected through solution 
channe s in the closely jointed limestone or by back water from 
the river. This supply was then superseded b~ 5 wells about 
125 feet deep, sunk in the country rock, 1400 feet' distant from the 
springs. 
'It will be noted that according to the table of page 69 springs 
furnish to the state 'water laboratory the largest per cent of un-
satisfactory waters of all classes of public and private supplies. 
Infiltration galle1"ies and.shallow wells.-Extensive deposits of, 
sand and gravel at or near the s.urface, as on river flood plains, 
furnish natural storage basins of great capacity, rapid recharge 
and easy acce~s. They' act as natural filtration plants for ground 
water derived from the soak-in of th~ rain and for any percolat-
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ing water from ·the stream. ,V ens sunk at the river bank, as at 
Bellevue and Guttenberg on the Mississippi, or on islands in the 
river, as the wells of the Boone plant On the Des Moines, and in-
filtration galleries,:as thbse of the city of Des Moines on the flood 
plain of the Raccoon, may draw largely or even at times wholly on 
the river, but in contrast with the water of a river intake, the 
, water of such wells and galleries has been more or less clarified 
by its passage through even a few feet of sand. ' 
The normal movement of water in flood plain deposits is to-
ward the stream. But at stages of high water and under heavy 
pumping the movement may be r..eversed, as the tests made by 
Kiersted at Muscatine illustrate.36 For 3300, feet from the. river 
there was found a slope of the ground water surfa,ce toward the 
river of 0.8 foot in 1000 feet and a rate of flow in this direction of 
at least two and one-half feet a day. But with the rise of the 
Mississippi the normal flow of ground water was first dammed 
and then reversed, reaching a slope inland of 0.84 foot in +000 
feet, and a flow from the river at about the rate just mentioned. 
Water -percolating from the stream brings in fine sediment, 
clogging the porous transmitting beds and diminishing the yield 
of wells and galleries. Excelient examples of the process are 
supplied by dams of impounding reservoirs, built of sand and fine 
gravel. "The initial leakage was high, but the embankment ' 
eventually became silted tight.' 137 The same process goes on 
with ground water flowing toward the stream, but far more slow-
.) ly; inasmuch as ground water carries very little sediment. Even 
deep artesian waters may in the same way clog their aquifers 
about the weU tube, CaUSIng: a diminishing yield. 
The only example of infiltration galleries in Iowa is at Des 
Moines. The g-alleries are located on a tract of 1200 acres on the 
flood plain of Raccoon river. They are 11,821 feet In length and 
are sunk to a depth of 20-25 feet in uniform and coarse deposits. 
The newer galleries are constructed of rings of concrete. In ad-
~tion the system includes 2375 feet of tunnel which will be in- . 
creased soon by 2000 feet. 'The _average daily punipage in 1927 
' was 12,781,345 gallons, -with some days' pumpage 'reaching 19 or 
36 Norton, Underground Water Resources of I()wa: Iowa. G<loL Survey, vol. XXI, pp, 563·566. 
37 Flinn, Weston and Bogert, Waterworks Handbook, p, 193. New York, 1927. 
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20 millions. ' Flooding 'has been ,resorted to in times of drought. 
The pumps have a capacity of '85,000,000 gallons 'daily. 
The principie of the collecting 'gali-ery is employed by several 
Iowa wa:ter works by leading' into the city shallow welI- one 'or 
more pipe lines with open j6mts c9tl'structed of vittined 'clay or 
cement tile. ' , 
The capacity of the natural sap.d 'reservoirs tapped by galler-
res and shallow wells depends on the extent, thickness, and poros-
ity of the beds. The chief ' factor in their adequacy for a city 
supply is the ratio 'of ' replenishment to draft. Any reservoir 
natural or artificial, no matter, how large, 'must' iIi time ' go dry if 
the draft upon it exceeds by ever so'iittle th~ amouI1t by which it 
is recharged. Patches of flood plain ' under corisideration by 
cities for water supply have 'been' examined' by the ' writer ~hich 
no doubt would yield generously for a ' time, so long ' as storage 
exceeded draft. But tliey were not favored as the site of wells; , 
for they were found to be cut off from replenishment from up 
valley by spurs of rock and their 'hinterlands apparently would 
be able to supply too little ground water on'its way to the river. 
For sanitary reasons, thollgh not for yield, flood plains stand-
ing at some heiglit above the river are prefer'able for well fields 
to lower bottom lands. There is less danger from overflow a:rid 
consequent pollution. Above the water table there is a thicker, 
zone, which is alternately dry, filled with 'air, arid wet with vadose 
water. This zone of aeration and oxidation acts as a natural 
filter in which nitrites and ammonia are decomposed and 'patho-
genic acteria destroyed. ' ' ' 
. While this natural filter may be able to take cate ,Of the ordin-
ary surface contaminations ' of pastures and forest lands and' 
even for those 'of fertilized 'cultivated fields, it is not to be con-
sidered competent to disinfect 'the waste of 'a th'icklysettied area' 
with perhaps leaky sewers. Cities'built on' floodplains may find 
cheap supplies within their residential districts, but ground water 
in need of chemical treatment has little to commend it over river 
water. 
Not all 'flood plains are available for ground wat~r 'supply for 
towns. Some, are carved by the lateral cutting" or the stream 'and 
consist of a bench of rock veneered with a thin layet of a~luvial 
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soil, as that of the Mississippi at Davenport and of the Cedar at ' 
Waterloo. Some are cut partly in rock and partly in dry glacial 
stony clays, as that west of the Cedar at Cedar Rapids, which 
happens to be traversed by a sand filled ancient channel. The 
most suitable flood plains are those built up by the torrential 
waters of Pieistocene rivers. Here deep beds of coarse sand and 
gravel are often overlain and sealed with finer deposits. Flow-
ing wells may sometimes be obtained, as on the lower course 
of Prairie creek in Linn county, the Wapsipinicon valley in 
Bremer county, and the artesian basin of Belle Plaine. 
Pleistocene sands outside prese!lt or ancient" ·river valleys 
should be carefully tested for extent, thickness and replenish-
ment. Unless ·adequate in these respects their first yield may be 
fallacious, and as at Boone they may have to be abandoned. 
The history of Iowa waterworks shows that it is fairly com-
mon for the shallow wells of the first installation to be found in-
adequate. New wells are put down, perhaps in a new well field 
served by a second pumping. station. Or the town goes over to a 
deep well, river, or impounding reservoir. 
But seldom do the towns which make use of the flood plain 
waters of the river valleys need any additional supply except-
that readily obtained by sinking other wells in the same water 
bed. 
. Several types of shallow wells are in use in Iowa. There 
are dug wells with diameters sometimes more than 20 feet, with 
sides of brick or concrete, drawing their water from the bottom. · 
A gang of driven wells, with sand points, set at right angles to 
the line of ground water .flow may discharge into a common suc-
tion pipe. . 
, From the sanitary view-point shallow wells are looked on more · 
favorably than rivers, but are held inferior to wells in drift and 
country rock and to artesian wells. 
. As Hinman lias -pertinently said, sa "The shallow wells share 
the dangers of the deep well and have additional dl;mgers of their 
own as a consequence of their being dependent upon shallower 
sources for their water. They are more dependent upon local · 
weather conditions for their supply. Unu.sually wet or unusually 
sa Hinman·, J. J ., Twenty·first Biennial Rept. Iowa State Board of Health, p . 79, Des Moines, 
1925. . 
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dry weather may bring a change from the normal quality. MO'st 
of the trouble of the shallow well comes from the conditions of 
the top and the upper part of the casing, which are often con-
structed in such a way that the surface water is not excluded .. '
The uplJer ten OT twelve feet of the curbing and the top of the 
well at least, ought to be water-tight. Surface drainage is likely 
at any time to carry with it material of a sewage-like nature and-
sewage, especially town sewage, is very likely to contain the bac-
teria which are the cause of typhoid fever and other intestinal 
disorders. ' , 
From the viewpoint of production and cost of installation and 
operation, shallow wells are often the best investment. If an-
other supply is chosen, it should only be after they have been 
given full consideration and ample tests, as at Dubuque, p . 79. 
Wells in glacial drift and counbry rock.-This supply, as we 
have seen, is peculiarly adapted to small upland villages and 
towns. Wells in drift commonly have but a small yield. Wells 
in country rock may yield enough for towns of one or two thou-. 
sand population and in exceptional cases for much larger towns. 
The a!eas of outcrop of the Galena, Niagaran, Devonian and Mis-
sissippian limestones offer many examples, and where at a mod-
erate depth the limestone is underlain by. an impervious floor of 
shale the prospect for a successful well is very promising. Yet 
two towns, De Witt and Delmar, under the most favorable condi-
, tions for wells in country rock, have recently superseded them 
with deep artesians. 
The geologic sequence which results in some of the favorable 
conditions for wells in the country rock is clearly stated by 
Meinzer :39 "Obviously an ideal sequence ' of events has oc-
. curred where a limestone was exposed to leaching until it became 
cavernous and was . then subjected to changes which ' raised the 
water table and immersed the cavernous part in the zone of sat-
uration. This .sequence of events has occurred in the north-
central United States and has made excellent aquifers out of 
some of the prominent limestones of that region, such as the 
Galena limestone and the Niagara limestone. Before the glacial 
epoch these limestones lay at the . surface over wide areas a.:p.d 
39 Meinzer, O. E., Occurrence of Ground Water in the United States: U. S. Geol. Survey, 
Water Supply Paper 489, p. 182, Washington, 1928. 
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were subjecte~ to ~:l(ten~ive . weathering. Then they were over,: 
ridden by successive ice sheets ,and became covered with glacial 
drift. Today the water table in most places passes\ througkthe 
drift mantle leaving the underlying cavernous limestone within 
the zone of saturation. In these areas limestone IS considered an 
. " . 
excellent water bearer and many limestone wells will yield from 
100 to several hundred gallo~s a minute. 'Where these ' forma-
tions are so deeply buried that they'have, never been leached they 
are oiten not regarded as aquifers by deep well drillers, who 
search for the water bearing ~:;Lnd~to;nes below the limestones." 
Wells in drift and the country rock ~re usually drill~d through 
a heavy cover of impervious glacial till, which effectqally seals 
their water b~ds from surface . contamination. ~n contrast to 
shallow wells and :;;urface waters, the purity of this supply is 
assured under these' conditions. " . " .. 
But the fact that the water is pure when it enters the well does 
not guarantee its purity when' pumped into the mains. In some 
known instances ' surficial water has freely entered the well 
through rusted casings. Pollution from privy 'vaults and leaky 
sewers may find access also where the seal of glacial till is want-' 
ing or imperfect, and the casing is not effeCtively bedded and 
..packed, or by means of crevices in the rock. If in conjunction 
with these conditions a sporadic case bf typhoid fever occurs in 
the' vicinity the' epidemic which follows need not be attributed 
to an inscrutable Pr'ovidence. . 
The recent experience' of Manchester shows 'the possibjlity of 
wells in country rock both for good and evil. The first de\3p well 
for city supply was put down in 1896, is 1870 feet deep, and foots. 
in the EauClaire beds of'the Cambrian. After 30 years of use' 
this deep well f,ailed to meet satisfactorily the increasing de-
mands upon it. In the language of the local press, "During the 
hot dry season ,of the year the demand made upon the pumping 
system is exceedingly heavy and it is with great difficulty that the 
engineer at the piurl.'ping station can keep the stand pipe :filled 
as it should be.'" . 
After the selectIon of a proper site by dowsing with the witch 
willow, a riew well, 212 feet de-ep and 14 inches in diameter, was 
drilled in the northeastern part of the city. Below 10 feet of soil 
I ' 
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this well penetrated the Niagaran limestone nearly to the im-
pervious floor of the 'Maquoketa shale. At about 175 feet, . in a 
crevice, a yield of 300 g:P;:i:n. was obtained. The well was cased 
to 100 feet. ,The static level was gO feet below the ' curb. The 
total eost of 'this supply, including pumP' and electric motor, 
'pump-house, and connections' with the city mains, was' less than 
$10,000. ,' " , ", " , 
; Unfortunately, 'although this 'well seemed' to promise, to pro-
vide so cheaply" a tremendous and inexhaustible flow of water 
of the highest 'purity >If '*' '*' alone' sufficient for 'local 'needs"; it 
could not' be used: The ,disadvantages soon became apparent of a 
supply drawn from a well in a country rock which is pierced by a 
network of crevices and solution channels, and is protected from 
the contamination of the surface waters of the surrounding town 
by only a ten 'foot cover of soil. The water of the well failed to 
permanently clear~ Pumping still brings in ," a brownish clay, 
like flour, matting up like clay" .. Three times the water has been 
found bacteriologically f' unsatisfactory" by the 8tateBoard of 
Health. In November, 1928, the city is considering either drill-
ing a new w'ell to reach below the :Maquoketa 'shales or installing 
an 'air lift in the well of 1896 and bringing it up to maximum 
yield ~ necessary 'repairs. ' ' 
Artesian wells~-Perhaps the chief e~celle~ce of ,this supp~y, is 
its purity. Artesial1 waters , require rio clarIfication, filtration, 
aeration, or chlori~ation. , Without tr'eatmerit they aie potable ' 
and safe. They can not 'bring u,pon the cormrpmity !'iny' ~f those 
diseases whose germs are water borne. " , 
The high rank 'of artes,ian and other 'd,eep well waters is iri-
<licated by the f6liowing table supplied by Mr. J: J. Hinman, Jr., 
Chief of the vVater Laboratory DivIsion of the State Board of 
Hea.tth. It, ~umma:rizes the results of more than 30,000 bacterial 
examinations of Iowa 'supplies. " , 
. , , 
-Swmma?'y of Results of the Water Laboratory 
TYPE OF SOURCE 
Peroentage Satisfaotory 
PUBLIC 'SUPPLIES 
Feb. 1914, to Biennium 
June 30. 1926 1924-26 
Springs ......... ______ ......... __ ... __ . 38.03 ' 48.00 ' 
Shallow wells '. ____ __ ________ ____ . 39.32 46.65 
Deep wells ... 00 __ • ______ 00 __ • ____ • 66.40 ' 73.35 
Treated waters __ . __ ,. ______ .__ __ 86.18 90.81 
Filter plant effluents ______ 00 94.84 92.94 
PRIVATE SUPPLIES 
Feb. 1914,.:to Biennium 
June 30, 1926 -1924·26 
27 .. 16 ,23.08 
l8.35 " 17.47 
66.1'0 56.55 ' 
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It will bemoted that the excess percentage of safety of deep wells 
used as public supplies over shallow wells :is about twenty-seven 
and the minimum depth of "deep wells" as the term is used by , 
the Board of Health and gene~ally by water engineers is 100 feet. 
No statistics are at hand as to the comparative safety of artesian 
wells, or of those deeper than 300 feet. 
The comparative safety of deep wells is recognized in the regu-
lations of the State Board of Health governjng the examination 
of public water supplies. Water supplied by wells. less than 100 
feet in depth is to be analyzed at least once during each three 
months period; water from wells more than 100 feet in depth is 
to be analyzed at least once during each siX months period, .. the 
water in both cases having been found sa:tisfactory at the last ex-
amination. ' 
While the artesian water which enters a 'deep well is no doubt 
organically pure, artesian wells are not necessarily perfectly 
safe wells. Like wells in the drift and country rock they may be 
contaminated with surface waters. Several typhoid fever epi-
demics have been traced to infected artesian wells. In a recent 
instance noted by Hinman,40 a sewer communicating with the 
'well pit through a drain pipe was able to back up into the well. 
At vVaterloo and Manchester artesian wells have been found con-
taminated, but happily without infection by pathogenic bacteria . 
. At Waterloo the water from a contaminated soil found entrance 
through the upper rusted casing. At Manchester the well is lo-
cated on the bank of the Maquoketa river and heads in the Ni-
. agar an limestone. As was pointed out by the writer when the well 
was drilled/1 it receives near the surface a supply of water from 
the same source as that of a powerful Niagaran spring near by, 
as well as from the deep lying Jordan sandstone; The water of 
the sandstone is above suspicion, that of the surface limestone has 
become polluted and is liable to dangerous infection. The remedy · 
, is to dissolve the partnership by replacing a , short wooden tem-
porary casing with a water-tight iron casing extending to or near 
the base of the limestone, which here is 225 feet thick. 
No statistics are at hand as to the comparative safety of arte- , 
.0 Iowa State Board of Health, Biennial' Report, 1924, p, 78', 
18~~,N()rton, W, H " Artesian Wells of 10:-"11., vol. VI, Iowa Geol. Survey, p, 214, Des Moines, 
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sian wells and aeep wells sunk in, the drift · and countri rock. 
Both alike are liable to pollution by surface w:aters throu·gh de-
fective casings andpackings. , But, on the whole, the artesians 
have the advantage of better construction. They are put d,own 
by highly skilled workmen with all appliances at hand. Casings 
are generally made of the best materials. Wlthin the upper cas-
ing,·which reaches through surface deposits to solid rock, there is 
often placed an inner casing extending hundreds of feet, careful-
ly packed, and occasionally the space between the casings is filled 
with concrete. . 
Deep wells in the country rock which do not penetrate a cover 
of impervious clay are little if any safer than shallow wells, espe-
cially if their casings are short, since surface waters way descend 
an'd find· access to the well through crevices and solution channels 
in the rock. A number of infected wells of this class are on 
record in Iowa. 
A su~ary of the results of the examination of upwards of 
33;000 samples of city water ·supplies of Iowa from April, 1914, 
to May 1, 1927; has been ·prepared for the writer by Jack J. Hin-
man Jr., Director of the Laboratories of the State Board of 
Health. From this report it appears that 'at 'no time the samples 
submitted from the following deep well supplies have been found 
"unsatisfactory ,:" Ayreshire, Donnellson, Hull, Huxley, Lans-
ing, Manson, Marcus, Nevada, Pleasantville, Pocahontas, Rock-
well, Wilton. 
The following supplies have been found "unsatisfactory" ,but 
once during their history: Anamosa, Charles City, Dunlap, 
Dysart, Elkader, Lake Mills, Lytton, North English, Oakland, 
Tipton, Winfield. In the remainder of the deep well public sup~ 
plies the water has been found definitely" suspicious" or worse 
two or more times, or is regularly chlorinated. It must be re-
membered, however, that a number of towns draw on both deep 
and shallow wells, and no data are at hand to show from which 
wells the contaminated water came. 
But the fact that in 63 per cent of the towns of Iowa using deep 
wells in part or whole for water supply contamination has been 
proved on two or more occasions shows conclusively that deep 
wells, like shallow wells, may be polluted by surface waters. ·The 
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advantage of deep wells lies ,in this. rrhe shallow -well, whose ' 
aquifer ,is, unpro'tected by an 'impervious covering stratum; may 
draw on 'Waters Widely and hopelessly polluted,. The deep well 
draws on a sealed aquifer whose water' is above suspic10n. 'If the 
water of a, deep well , is -found contami:q.ated -it may be taken forI 
granted ,that the contamination -enters the well through the de.: 
fective mechanism of the well, such 'as 'an imperfectly sealed or 
rusted- casing, and therefore can be remedied. 
It hardly' need be added that an artesian' supply ,does: not con-
fer .immunity against epidemics of the typhoid group caused, as 
in some Iowa examples, by infected river 'water drawn into the 
mains ori some emergency. ' 
A second , advantage .of artesian' wells 'is ,the capacity of the 
reservoir ori 'which they draw. The Cambrian and Ordovician 
sandstones Of the upper Mississippi artesian field are hundreds 
of feet thick in the aggregate and underlie thous,ands of square 
miles: ' There are, hesides, vast voluines of water stored 'in the 
Prairie du Chien and other limestones belonging to the same: 
artesian system. It is assumed that this reservoir, replenished 
by the rainfall over 'the area of outcrop .of the several aquifers, is 
practically inexhaustible. 
, No d.ouhH early estimates of the amounts bf underground water 
were excessive. And a large part of underground water even 'of 
the most conservative estimates Of its total amounts, is held too' 
closely in the fine pores of rocks to be available for wells. The 
repbrts of drillers indicate'that even the Saint Peter, the Jordan, 
the Dresbach and the ' Mount Siinon sandstones are not filled 
throughout with gravity water ' ready t.o flow into the tube as 
soon as the fo'rmation is entered by the drill. While definite facts 
as to the prMise 'depths at which water has been struck are re-
grettably few, it. seems 'that even tpe leading aquifers , supply 
water freely 'only at certain 'horizons, which vary in different 
wells, horizons at which the texture of the rock is sufficiently, 
open to allow pressure flow. And anyone of' these ' ordinarily' 
generous aquifers may locally yield n.o water from top to b.ottom, 
S.o far as drillers;" reports give evidence. Any calculation, 'there-
fore of ,the amount of a"rtesian water held in storage, based .on 
estimates of the volume'of aquifers, ahd: their average per cents' 
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of pore , space, arid. en the' assUmption that all pore 'spaces are 
water filled, is clearly excessive: Yet since in the.artesian 'field ' 
of the Upper Mississippi valley: the Cambro-Ordovician system of 
aquifers 'yields , generously ' to practically all wells ' which tap it~ 
we may conclude ' thai, thr<:mghout this' field, ' artesian water is 
moving slowlY under pressure:, Considering ,the' vast area of the 
field and its constant replenishment by a ,copious rainfall OVe! an 
extensive intake area it may be ' assumed that artesian water in 
Iowa is too great in amount to be eXhausted or seriously depleted! 
, Objection is so~etb:nes made to artesian waters because of 
hardness. ,It is true that as a rule they are mor:e :highly.miner:H-
ized than the water of streams. Compatr"ed with other ground 
waters, the water of deep wells is less highly inineralized, as was 
found by Hendri."'{son~z., in the nort"Q.east, east central and nort4 
central districts of the state. In the remaming districts 'of 'the 
state ,the opposite obtains. 
In ' general mineralization is excessive where the Camoro-Or-
dovician aquifers lie deep and are covered by Mississippian and 
Pennsylvanian 'strata, especially in southwestern and 'south cen~ 
tral Iowa. ' 
, When the water 'of any well' supply is found excessively 0 '1' even 
moderately hard a ·chemical treatment of the water by a 'softening 
plant is often to be recommended on the score of economy~ 
The initial cost of artesian wells makes' against their use by the 
smaller municipalit~es and against their duplication for emerg-
ency supply, as ' when a well' is thrown out ofcommissioIi for re- , 
pairs. A large recent increase in cost may benot'ed by compar-
ing the cost of the wells listed iri the present report with the cost 
of thos~ of the report bf 1912. This is the natural result of the 
greatly; increased price of labor 'and materials due in part to a 
depreciated currency; The competitive prices for drilling 'for 
oil is ,said also to be a factor. Contractors" bids take account not 
only of depth ,but also of the material. to be penetrated, ease of 
drilling, risks 'of losing tools and the amount of required casing. 
Wells which pierce heavily bedded limestones for the most part, 
cost less than those in which there ' is much caving sha:le. Bids 
are apt to run high in order to cover uncertainties ' wherJ ' the 
. 
42 Underground Water Resources of Iowa, vol. XXI, Iowa Geol. Survey, p. 165. 
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formations to be passed through,~ their character and thickness, 
are little known. Prices must 'be ' large enough, to cover risks 
where the contractor assumes in any part the responsibility ,for 
the success of the well. Any dependable information as to the 
deep, geology of the state, which diminishes ' these uncertainties 
and risks, must lower the cost of wells in the highly competitive 
market by which prices are now fixed. 
Operation and maihtainance of de~p wells may also be ex-
pensive, operation when the static head is low .and the lift large, 
maintainance when corrosive waters rapidly r~st out casings and 
when wells tend to fill with sand. ' 
A recent example is the well of the Sinclair Packing Company, 
Cedar Rapids, drilled in 1911 and 1471 feet deep. After fifteen 
years of use rusted, casing allowed the Maquoketa shale to cave 
and partially block the well, reducing the pumping capacity from 
900 to 300 g.p.ro. In 1926 the well was recased and the pumping 
capacity was then found to be around 900 to 1000 g.p.m. How-
ever, while repairs were in progress a well 72 feet deep and 21 
inches in diameter, of the Layne-Bowler patent, was sunk in the 
flood plain sands of the Cedar river. This shallow well yielded 
, at first 1500 g.p.m., dropping in a few months to 1000 g.p.m., and 
as the water is somewhat colder and much less expensive to pump 
than that of the artesian, the deep well, though not abandoned, 
has been .superseded at least for a time, and a second Layne-
Bowler shallow well added. 
Perhaps the chief objection made to an artesian public supply, 
, especially for the larger towns, is that of deterioration, overdraft 
and ultimate inadequacy. Deep' wells, it is said, suffer gradual 
decline, the static level lowers from year to year, pumping cylin-
ders are hung at 'greater depths. Air compressors are installed 
with pipes reaching deeper and deeper in the well. The cost of 
pumping steadily increases while air lift pumps become less and 
less efficient with reduction in submergence. r,rhe delivery de-
clines. New wells are drijled but because of interference do not 
add to the output in proportion to their cost. Finally the deep 
well supply will have to be supplemented or superseded by one of 
another type., ' 
This melancholy forecast is hardly justified by the history of 
I· 
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Iowa deep wells. Some of the oldest city wells are still giving 
good service. But seven towns have abandoned an artesian well 
supply and this for various reasons. At Monticello a ~r60ked 
drill hole made needed recasing impracticable, and a cheap sup-
ply· was 'found in a well in the country rock. At Boone the in-
adequate yield of two wells, 3000 feet deep, was apparently due 
in part to the small diameters with which the drill hole was able 
to 'reach the deep lying aquifers. Shallow wells in glacial sands 
were substituted and when these failed a permanent if ~istant 
. and expensive supply was found in island wells at the Desl Moines 
river. . At Sigourney the. artesian water was found so heavily 
mineralized :in 1882 that it was never put to use. Yet a still deep-
. er artesian was drilled in 1923 for city supply. . Centerville seems 
to have abandoned deep wells on account of the quality of the 
water and finally has gone over to the impounding reservoir. At 
Newton two dE)ep drill holes failed to reach the' Saint Peter sand-
stone on account of difficulties in drilling and the water obtained 
from upper aquifers was poor . . At Mallard the city. well filled 
with sand. .., . , 
Fourteen towns using artesian wells for their municipal supply 
report diminishing yield or receding static leve.I' (1925), and 
there are probably other instances not reported. The deteriora-
tion of these wells in some instances signifies nothing of more 
general importance than the clogging of the aquifer immediately 
llbout the drill hole, or leakage or cave because of a rusted casing. • 
In other cases an overdraft is evidenced. .More water' is drawn 
from the aquifer than can locally be transmitted in a given time. 
There is produced within and for an unknown distance about the 
well field an area of ~iminished pressure comparable to the cone 
of depr'ession in the water table about a shallow well. 
t • t . ' • 
Conservation 
The need of conservation of deep well waters is less obvious 
than ,that of oil, natural gas and coal. These resources once con-
sumed, are not replaced; ground water is continually replenished, 
much as lumber supply is renewed by forest growth. Yet just as 
.in a country's forests cutting may exceed growth; SO in a well 
fie14 the draft on ~round water may be greater than recharge. 
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The faCt that artesian :water is already . overdrawn in sev:er.al 
Iowa cities and towns proves . that its conservanoy must be 'con-
sidered. ,.' 
When·a public well .supply shows signs of overdraft blame is 
occasionally . placed .·on private ·wells. which draw .. on the .same 
water beds. In Dubuque, Clinton; Mason City, Fort .Dodge and 
Cedar Rapids and Sioux City there are, it . is . hue, numbe:r;s· of 
private, wells, besides those of the municipal supply. .But .so. far 
as artesian water is . legitimately used and not wasted the total 
amount of water consumed by the inhabitants of the c.ity and its ' 
industries is not thereby increased. It makes no difference to the 
static level and the . adequacy of the supply whether· a. given 
amount of water -is drawn from public wells or from both 'public . 
and private wells. A consumer .may find it to his advantage to 
sink a well of his oWll and discontinue .the public service, but he 
does not thereby increase the draft or overdraft <?n the artesian 
reservoirs. 
"The first adequate attempt to conserve artesian water$ on a 
large scale," as has been said by Meinzer, is being made in North 
Dakota under Dr. Howard E. Simpson, State Water Geologist. 
In this. artesian field 6,000 artesian wells have -been drilled and 
form a very valuable asset of the farming communities of · this 
area. For several years unchecked flowing wells hav~ dissipated 
the pressure ,and over wide belts the static head ·has fallen below 
• the surface. . Since 1921 laws have been passed and campaigns 
of education conducted designed to. prevent discharge from flow-
ing wells beyond beneficial use, to prevent leakage, and to secure 
the sealing of disused wells. As a result the decline of·the pres-
sure has been checked and wells have been kept flowing that 
, otherwise would have failed to flow. 
Another region where the decline of artesian water of great 
economic value has brought about conservation by legislative 
measures is Oahu, one 9f the Hawaiian islands. Here about 600 
wells form the main domestic supply of 100,000 people ' and are 
indispensibleto tlie irrigation of sugar lands Of great producHve 
value. . Tlie maximurri daily draft upon these welisis' 350,000,000 
gallons. ' .' 
The laws of the territo'ry of Hawaii are designed t.o preven.t all 
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waste of artesian water not only by flow without beneficial use 
but also by leakage' underground. How great can be the leakage 
loss of an artesian well 'is shown by the tests made here for the 
first time with'the current meter. In Honolulu alone the \ total 
leakage thus discovered amounted to 7,750,000 gallons a day, ,an 
amount equal to one-third the total daily consumption of the city. 
-Of this loss 5,900,000 gallons were saved by suitable repairs. 
In the Iowa artesian field the need for conservation is less in 
eVidence than in the Dakota basin or Oahu:W ater is .little used 
for agricultural purposes. There is practically ' no waste from 
uselessly flowing wells. Only in a few areas is there any danger-
ous overdraft. But in these local well field's the need of conserva-
tion is serious 'and urgent. The static level has already receded 
far. Abandoned wells should not merely be capped to prevent 
flow; they should be plugged deep enough to effectively seai the 
aquifers. The,nature of the rocks pierced by the Iowa wells does 
not lead to the anticipation of such an amount of ' leakage as that 
found in Oahu, but it is highly probable that a thorough investi-
gation with a ' current meter in several ' Iowa well fields would 
disclose a large and continuous loss and that the stoppage of 
lateral escape of artesian water's would go far in maintaining 
their static level. The well o~ers in an artesian field share in a 
common supply. They are stock holders in a common property. 
The waste of one J:g the loss of all, and waste as defined in legisla-
tive statutes includes subsurface leakage. It may be that only 
by the strictest conservation Will there remain enough for all; 
enough for any. 
'Artesi3.n Supply of Iowa Cities ' 
The experience of the larger Iowa cities which have used ar-
tesian wells -for public supply is believed to be of .special value 
. and will therefore be given in some detail. . Further· data will be 
found under each of these cities in this report and in earlier 
water reports of. the Survey. In · every insta~ce .except ·one, 
Waterloo, there is a considerable use of artesian water drawn 
from private wells, so that the artesian yield' is larger than the 
public consumption indicates. At Clinton the·number of private 
deep wells is 18, at Dubuque 27, at Mason City 9. As the prefer-
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ence of some large consumers for private supplies can not be' due 
to difference in quality, it is assumed to be due to difference in 
cost. And probably'the cost factor, rather than quality, has led 
to 'the sinking of the 'private deep wells of Burlington (12), Dav-
enport (20), Keokuk (14) and Ottumwa (8), and other towns, 
which use another type of supply. ( \ . '. . 
CLINTON 
The city of Clinton (population 24,151) is ' supplied by the 
Clinton 'Waterworks ,Company with water drawn from ,artesian 
wells, of which six have been drilled and five are now in use. 
These wells are described in the w:riter's report of 1912. 
, The first public supply at Clinton is said to have been 'water of 
the Mississippi river strained through compartments filled with 
sand and gravel. As eai'ly as 1886 the 'first two artesian wells 
were drilled, marking the installation of the present system, and 
three additional wells had been -added by 1902. All these .wells 
discharged into the reservoir by natural flow. 
, ' But as ' the ' initial head of the wells, which had been 44 feet 
above the curb in the 'case of first wells drilled, declined and their 
delivery under natural flow decreased, fears were entertained 'as 
to the permanence of the artesian system. It was thought that 
any additional wells would diminish the yield of tho'se already 
drilled, and would not' increase the total delivery in proportion 
t() the e:x'.pense. The water 'company therefore installed as a sup-
plemental supply ~ mechanical filtration plant drawing on ' the 
water of the river and with a capacity of 1,000,000 gallons daily. 
This, however, proved unsatisfactory, and at .the writer's sug-
gestion the deeper water beds of the Cambrian, the "basal sand-
stones," were tapped in 1911 by a deep well, no. 6, which secured 
a phenomenal flow, lifting by lateral leakage the static level of 
several deep wells of the Clinton area. ' 
In 1917 there ' again developed a need of increase of supply. 
One well, in(',onveniently situated, had been abandoned, and the 
five wells in use ~ere piped directly to the pumping basin. Aided 
by a vacuum pump which removed the air from' the connecting 
pipe, these wells were then giving a flow of 2,483,000 gallons 
daily. At the, advice of Mead and Seastone, consulting engineers, 
• 
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an air lift system was installed. in wells 2 and 3. Tests in 1917 
showed iTI' these wells alone an increase in delivery of 900.,0.0.0. ' 
gallons daily. In 1925 well no. 6 ~lso was put under air and ill, 
1926 with 10.0. feet of compressed air was capable of f~rnishing 
the entire supply or 4,0.0.0.,0.0.0. gallons daily, while in emergency 
four wells c,ould be operated at once with a combined daily purrip-
age of 8,50.0,0.0.0. gallons. 
It1was the opinion o{:M:ead and Seastone published in 1917 that 
"the alltesian supply of Clinton can be made available for a cit y 
of at least 10.0.,0.0.0. inhabitants and fully adequate not only for, 
domestic but for all necessary. fire service." This favorable fore-
cast, which nothing has as yet invalidated, probably was based on' 
the capacity of the Mount Simon artesian reservoirs, which so 
far have been tapped only by the waterworks wells. 
Eighteen deep wells have been drilled in the Clinton area and 
two at Fulton, Illinois, in addition to the six drilled for public 
supply. Seven have been abandoned. In 1925 the head of wells 
still in use averaged 12 feet 1;>elow the curb, a total fall of 56 feet 
since the first wells were drilled. 
DUBUQUE 
,/~- Dubuque (population 39,141) draws its supply from five deep 
wells, whose capacity of 6,476,0.0.0. gallons daily under air with a 
lift of 128 feet is more than twice the average daily consumption. , 
In 1910. the supply was obtained from four deep wells. L,ater ' 
two of these at a distance fmm the Eagle Point pumping station ' 
were disconnected and two additional wells were put down at 
Ea~P~~ , . , 
In 1922 it became evident that steps must be taken to 'increase, 
the supply. At this time the, four deep wells delivered under a , 
motor driven centrifugal pump 1,779,840. gallons daily, while a 
group of wells about 10.0. feet in depth penetrating the sands of 
the flood plain of the river added 'under pump 1,570.,0.0.0. gallons. 
In choosing between the extension of the deep well system and 
that of the shallow wells, it was taken into consideration that 
tests over a period of years had shown iarge interference among 
the shallow wells and a constant decrease in their capacity. Al-
though few flood plains would seem to offer more advantageous 
/ 
/ 
/ 
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water beds than those of Upper Mississippi river it was decided 
to develop the artesian wells, using the present shallow wells 
only for emergency supply .. A fifth deep well was drilled (p.183) 
and air lifts were installed, giving the combined 'purnpage, as 
stated, of nearly SL,{ and one-half million. gallons daily . . Appar-
ently the deep · wells of Dubuque will continue adequate for a 
number of years. 
There are now in the local Dubuque field thirty-two deep wells, 
including seven which have been abandoned, all of which draw 
on the artesian reservoirs by leakage, ' pumping or natural flow. 
A discussion of the progressive loss of head due to local over-
draft will be found on page 1~4 .. 
rORT DODGE 
In the report for 1912 on ~he Underground. Water Resources of 
Iowa there were listed three city artesian wells, which furnished ' 
a flow supply adequate to the city's peak consumption of 1,600,-
000 gallons daily. During the ensuing seven years it. was found 
necessary to drill four additi.onal wells because of the filling up 
of the chief well and to meet an ever increasing demand. 
In 1919 the supply had so far fallen short that, according to an 
official report, an old filtration gallery supplying river water was 
frequently drawn upon. It ,was said that the discharge of the 
wells had been growing weaker year by year, and it could be fore-
. seen that in time they would cease to flow. The ' experiment of 
pumping well no. 1, tried in 1909, had not been a success. It was 
held that the other wells were of too small a diameter for the 
use of either c.entrifugal or plunger pumps, and they were separ-
~ted too far for the use of the air lift. The hardness of the water 
was also offered as an objection to its continued use. 
It was proposed, therefore, to entirely abandon the artesian 
supply and' erect a mechanical ·filtration plant for the use of the 
Des Moines 'river'water at an estimated cost of $400,000. ' 
At the request of, the city Council and the Webster County 
Medical Association the case was taken under advisement by the 
writer" who, after visiting the city, submitted the' followIng re-
port: . '.' 
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Mount Vernon, Iowa ' 
June 7,1919 " 
To the Mayor and Council of, the City of Fort Dodge, Gentlemen: 
I ' " ~ , 
Your city is fortunate in having the privilege of a' choice :be-
tween several adequate sources. There are towns' in IO'Ya 'wh,ich 
can not get water from deep :artesians, or fro~ artesians of mod-
erate depth, or from shalIow wells. There are towns too reIP-ote 
from rivers to 'utilize this source of supply, and some unfortunate 
towns' have only the' Hobson's choice ' of 'impoUnding ' surface 
waters. ., f, 
Shallow W ~lls 
If I may judge from a brief inspection of your area, this source 
of supply is not available at Fort Dodge, although it 'yields a , 
large supply to a number of cities ' and towns, as, for example, 
Muscatine, Marshalltown and Boone. The requisite conditions 
for this supply are thick and extensive beds of pervious material 
and the water table. or saturation surface, near the surface of the 
ground. Those conditions are best met on flood plains of aggrad-
, ing rivers, wh<;:lre, stream-laid sands and gravels form natural 
water beds. , . ' , 
, UrifortUnat~ly the upper Des MQines river ,has not been an ag-
grading stream. It is still so young that its valley is narrow and 
steep ,sided. There are no extensive bottoms built up of sand and 
gravel from which to draw ground water on its way to the river, 
or "the underflow," more closely connected with the stream . 
. At Fort Dodge the narrow flats below the water-works on the 
left batik are inadequate in area and are so built over that there 
would be danger of pollution. A mor,e promising area, at first 
sight, for a gang of shallow wells is found ,on the rjg;ht bank above 
the dam.. But inspection lShows that th~s flat is underlain slightly 
above water level in the river with a rock floor on which rest river 
deposits top fine t<? transmit water in any considerable quantity. 
Grc)'llnd water supply from shallow wells may therefore be ex-
cluded. 
Infiltrition Galleries 
For the same geologic reasons-the youth of the~iver and the 
consequent lack of he'avy deposits ,of coarse waste on its bed and 
banks-there does not appe,ar 'any very good opportunity for 
drawing on the water of the river by means of infilt;ration galler-
ies. The most prom,ising location is Duck Island. «0 «0 ,. «0 Bed rock, 
however, is so near, the alluvium of the islana. is so disconnected 
from the pervious deposits' on the land, that the outlook is by no 
means as promising as when islands of sand and gravel rise from 
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deep beds of the same material which extend beyond the river's 
banks. . 
,. Deep Ar~esians 
Another source to be consfdered is 'that of the deep lying water 
beds of the Upper Mississippi artesian basin, especi:;tlly 'the Saint ' 
Peter sandstone, the Prairie du Chien formation arid the Jordan 
sandstone. , This is the source of supply drawn llpon by Mason 
City, Charles City, Waverly and Waterloo. It is tl).at drawn 
upon by your city well no. 1. 
As to the quantity of water to be obtain~d from these deep 
horizons we have on Tecord the following. facts. """" "" "" These 
tests indicate that under the pump, and.using all the water beds, 
. two or three wells tapping 'the Jordan sandstone would furnish 
enough water for a long term of years. . ' ' 
Quality of theDeep Artesian Waters 
Unfortunately when well no. 1 was drilled no analyses were 
made of the waters coming in at different depths. '. We have, 
however, .the analysis made by Hendrixson about 1910 (Iowa ' 
Geol. Survey, vol. XXI, p. 188). If this was made before the cav-
ing of the well it represents all waters coming into the bore-hole 
including those of the Jordan sandstone. Comparing this with 
Knight's analysis of the present water of the well in the table be-
low it will be noted that the well water of 1910 was superior to 
that of 1919. It contained 26 parts per million less of calcium and 
magnesium, and 119 (about one-third) less of the sulphate radi-
cle, and one-third less of iron and aluminum. On the other hand 
it contained somewhat more of common salt and chloride of mag-
nesia. The basal waters, then, are somewhat better than the up-
per waters, if the first analysis was made wl:ten the well was still 
of its original depth. 
It hardly need be said that the waters of artesian wells are 
bacterially pure. They offer immunity so far as water supply is 
concerned from those diseases whose germ~ are carried in drink-
ing water so long as the caRings are kept in repair and surface 
waters do not get into the well. 
Cost of Deep Artesians 
The cost of two or three deep wells reaGhing the Jordan sand-
stone is great, especially at the present time with the high 'price 
of labor and material. As :with any machip.ery, that of a deep 
well needs repairs from time to time, and . the deeper the well the 
greater the cost of needed repair~. For: th,is reason you will no. 
\ . ' . " 
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doubt seriously consider the cost of "this supply as well' as the 
difficulties and cost of maintainance. , ' 
I am aware of the mechanical difficulties in a deep 'artesian sup-
, ply. Your deep well has 'seriously caved. Sand in the water is 
reported as being ruinous to your pumps. But it is my belief 
that both of these difficulties can be obviated both in the repair-
ing' of well no. 1 and in sinking other wells to the Jordan sand-
stone. Difficulties with corroded casings can be obviated, al- ' 
though at large expense, by the use of cast iron casings. 
Artesians of Moderate Depth 
The next supply to be considered is that from artesians tap-
ping the Mississippian strata and perhaps the Devonian ,also. 
Mississippian rocks, exposed in the immediate vicinity of Fort 
' Dodge, are widely extended over the upper Des Moines basin. 
Undoubtedly they carry large amounts of ground water which 
are under considerable head at low levels, such as the bottom of 
the Des Moines river valley. The Mississippian is composed of 
alternating beds of limestone, shale and sandstone. The shale 
beds are dry, but serve as covers to maintain artesian pressure. 
Much of the limestone is but slightly magnesian and is highly 
soluble. We may expect that ground water has worked out by 
solution a good system of branching channels. But it is impos-
sible to predict the depth at which any such a channel will be 
struck by a well at any given point. Sandstones are few and in 
thin beds. If the records of the different wells are reliable, these 
sandstones are also discontinuous. 
The Mississippian strata hav.e been explored already by the 
city wells and by other wells sunk by private parties. The quan-
tity obtainable by natural flow is thus pretty well ascertained. 
The initial flows and those of today are shown in the following 
table from estimates by Superintendent Pray. 
Flow of City Wells of Fort Dodge 
INITIAL FLOW 
in gallons per minute 
Well No.2.............................. 80 
Well No.3.............................. 600 
Well No.4.............................. 60 
Well No.5 ................ ,............. 48 
Well No.6 ...................... : ...... .' 80 
Well No. 7 ................... _......... 80 
TotaL ......... : ..................... . 948 
~RESENT FLOW (1919) 
in gallons per minute 
50 1 
200 
15 
20 
50 
50 
385 
The natural flow has thus diminished more than one-half-from 
1,365,000 gallons per day to 554,400 gallons. Even with the 
• 
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present flow of well no. '1 added~ estimated at 300 gallons per 
minute, or 432,000 gallons l?er day, we have.a total well supply by 
natural -flo:w of less than ' one, million ' gallons 'per day; from 
600,000 to 700,000' gallons short of the requirement: " 
To secure this extra amount two methods are to be considered, 
(1) pumping the present wells; ' (2). the ' siriking of additional 
wells. A cylinder Inunp, 'or' an air lift; increa8'es the discharge of 
water from a well in pt0portion to the depth at which it is pla:ced; 
Thus at Charles City the yield of the city artesian, under' natural 
flow 200 gallons per minute, was increased to 900 gallons per 
minute with a vacuum of 'seven pounds. At the State College at 
Ames the. disch;uge. wa~ in.creased fro:ql. 3525 gallons per hour to 
7400 gallons by lowering the pumping cylinder from. 105 feet be-
low the curb to 270 feet . . ~t seems proqable that in accordance 
with the experience of oth,er. wells a large increase in supply from 
the Fort Dodge wells can be obt~ined by pump or ajr li~t. The 
amount of this increase can not be definitely s~ated, . but it can be 
ascertained by actual tests at compar;ltively little. expense. 
If an adequate sllpply can be obtained by pumping the present 
wells no .additional wells will be· needed as long a:s the pumped 
supply holds out. When it falls below the requirements of the 
city, new ~ells can be drilled. The present wells are admirably 
located to secure the maximum head and discharge. "" "" "" "" Addi-
tional wells <{an be placed ,up river from the waterworks on the 
low ground adjacent to the hydro-electric plant and up Lizard 
creek. Other w.ells could be slink also in the valley of Soldier 
creek. "" >II< * "" It is my opinion that by pumping the present·wells 
.and by drill~ng new wells from 200 to 600 feet in. depth from time 
to time a' sufficient supply for Fort.Dodge can be obtained for- ,an 
indefinitely.long period of years or . at the least; for a period so 
long- as amply to realize on the cost of the investment. 
Tl).ere are certain objections to the quality .of .this supply . 
. It contains considerable iron. In the Municipal building a gelatin-
ous rusty red deposit forms rapidly below the taps where the iron 
is apparently extracted from the water by plant slimes. A meter 
which had been in use for some time showed considerable deposit 
of this sort. The extent to which these iron deposits give trouble 
in basins and to laundries is' no doubt well known to your citizens. 
The analyses indicate that it may give considerable trouble and 
annoyance. It would therefore be well to take the matter up with 
C?ngineers to find the cost of removing the iron by aeration ' or 
filtration. 
A second objection to the water of the wells is its hardness . 
The degree and kino of hardness is , shown in the following table 
• 
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taken from analyses made for this investigation ·by Dr. Nicholas 
Knight of Cornell College . . The numbers are parts per~ million . . 
\'.' . 
Hardness of Fort Dodge Waters 
Well No.1 No.2 No.3 Des Moines River 
Lime and magnesia . carbonates . . . 
(temporary hardness) .............. 161.90 
Lime' sulphate ., . 
(permlj.nent . hardness) ............. .455.9 
, Total' .. ~ .. : ... : ..... : .... : ...... : ..... ~ .. 617.8 
k • ,. .j 
326.00' . 
," 
235:3 
561.3' " . 
222.6 
. 270.8 . 
493.4 
238.8 
.316.2 
555,0' 
1\ • 
We maY:"compare the li~rdriess ' bfthe FortD6dge'wells with 
that of- other deep wells in Iowa; 'as shown by the amounts Of cal-
cium (Ca:) and magnesium (Mg.) pr'esent, in parts pet million. 
,., I' • 
Ca. 'and Mg. 
Fort Dodge, av'erage of the three wells .. " ..... : ... , ....... ; ... : ......... : ....... '.... . 171.4 
Fort Dodge, well. no. 1, wj1en drilled ........... ~..... .... ...... . ......................... 1.54. 
Dubuque .................. ,................................................................................... 88. 
. g!~~e: ;~~~~ .. :::::::::,:::::::::::::::::~:: ::::: :::::::~:: ::~::=::::::::::::::::: :::.:::::::::;:::~::;::::~~ , ~~: 
Waverly , .............. : ............. ~ ............ ,.: .......... , ......................... , ............ :......... 96. 
MasoJ;! City ................................................................................................ 115. 
West Liberty ...... : ......... : .... : ........ ~ ..... ~ ..... : ..... ; .. : ....................................... : ' . '115. 
Waterloo ..................................................... ; ..... , ....... c ••••••••• : .· ••• ;: ••••••• : •• :..... 116. 
Ottumwa .................................................................................................... 127. 
Cherokee . ............. : ............. : ........................................ ~............ ................. .. 273. 
Keokuk . ~ ..... : ...... :., .................... ,::~ ........ , ................ ~: ...... :: ..... ~: .... : .... ~:J......... 279. 
Burlington ............................... : ........ ,: ......................... :.............................. 457, 
Belle Plaine ............................................................................ ,................... '. 481. 
Certainly' the lime alld magnesia present in the Fort Dodge 
well water is not 'so great as to be ,del~teriotis to public health. 
To persons unaccustomed t() its us~ ~t might cause slight tempor-
ary digestive disorders, but again' those accustomed to it might 
suffe'r similar troubles of the digestive. tract o~ changi.ng ~o 
softer drinking water. There 'is n9' ~alid :o:r acce'(>ted .evidence 
that sllch hard waters are the cause either of goiter or of urinary 
calculi. . . . . 
A~. an industriaJ water, the water '<?f ~be Fort Dodge wells i~ 
not to be commended. It has other disadvantages which no doubt 
you have c(nisiaered. It 'Will ciog' heaters and hot wat~r pipes. It 
makes nece~sary the use of much larger quantities of soap than 
would a water entirely soft, and is less pleasant in bathing'. . Al-
together. the cost of a hard water supply in plumbers' bills, in 
soap, and in the cisterns. tanks and lifts that many citizens install 
in order to secure soft water must amount in the aggregate to a 
very pretty sum. , , , . 
Comvaring the quality of the water of'the shallower wells with 
that of the deep well we find no advantage with the latter. If 
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therefore sufficient' water can be obtained from wells from 200 to 
600 feet deep there is no need of incurring the expense l of drilling 
wells 1400 and 1800 feet in depth. - \ 
Filtered River Water 
As a source 'of supply the .Des Moines river has several points 
in its favor. This supply is abundant, ip.exhaustible, permanent. 
Machinery is accessible 'fot.repairs. The water is bacterially im-
pure, yet the upper Des Moines doubtless contains less. sewage 
than the middle Cedar, for example. Filtration is necessary for 
this supply. ,\Vith caJ;'e a filtration plant may be maintained at a 
high point of efficiency, as is shown bY'the history of the filter 
systems of several Iowa ~ities . The records of typhoid fever 
epidemics in Iowa cities 'also sh9W how fatal may be a lack of 
care. A's Turneaure and Russell state, "to obtain uniforrrily 
good results with economy requires very careful operation. The 
coagulant must be closely regulated to correspond with the qual-
ity of the water." These authors emphasize also the 'great care 
involved on the part of the attendants and the importance of 
having the whole plant under the control of regular and frequent 
bacteriological tests. With these precautions mechanical filtra-
tion can be made successful and efficient. 
This supply is better than that of the wells for industrial pur-
poses: iron is present in so small amounts in the river water at ' 
Fort Dodge that it will give no' trouble i:q. laundries or elsewhere. 
Yet it will be carefully noted that the water of the Des Moines 
river at Fort Dodge, as shown by Knight's analyses, is by no 
means a soft water. At the time when the sample analyzed was 
taken, it contained 555 parts per million of calcium and mag-
nesium carbonates and calcium sulphate, while the average con-
tents of the three well waters in these salts was 557.5. Compar-
ing the calcium and magnesium contents of the river water, 160.37 
parts per million, with the ,waters of the deep wells listed in the 
foregoing table, jt will be seen that the Des 1~oines river 'sample 
was more heavily charged with these elements than many of 
these wells; The following table taken from Hendrixson in vol. 
. XXI, lowa Geol. Survey, shows the comparative rating of the 
river water: 
. . Ca. and Mg. in parts per million 
Average of 30 deep wells in ne. Iowa _______________ 94 
. 4vetage of 35 deep wells in . east central Iowa__ 150 
Average of 16 deep wells in se. Iowa ________________ 199 
Average of 13 deep wells in sw. and south cen- . tral Iowa ' ____ .__ _____ . ______________________________ _________________ ,_ 223 
Average of 10 deep wells in central Iowa _______ ,__ 236 
. Aver.age of 9 well,s ·nw, Iowa _________________ .____________ 277 
Des Moines river, May, 1919, Fort Dodge _____ ,______ 160. 
) 
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The reason for the hardness of the water of the upper Des 
Moines (which thus is about the average harp-ness of the deep 
wells in eastern Iowa) is not far to seek. The river is largely fed 
by ground water issuing from springs. Owing to the youth of the 
stream and the consequent lack of well developed tributaries 
there is a larger soak-in of the rainfall and less run-off reaches 
the streams than in the older rivers of eastern Iowa. Spring 
fed, the rivet thus contains large quantities of lime and magnesia. 
carbonates and gypsum dissolv~d by ground water in its passage 
through the rocks and soils. . 
It must not be inferred that th.e river water is equally hard 'at 
all tiines of the year. When the proportion of run-off is greater, 
as at'times or flood, the proportion . of calcium and magnesium 
will be less (the water softer). At low water, in time .of summer 
drought, when the supply Will still more largely be from springs . 
than in May when the sample was taken, it may be expected that 
the water will be still harder than the sample analysed. Some 
idea of the range in hardness may be gotten from the following 
table: 
.Analysis of Des Moines river water at K eosauqua, 1906-7 o-n the last 
week of the month. I 
in pa.rts per million 
Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Febr. March Apr. May June July Aug. 
Ca and Mg 59 ' 100 108 . 138 40 53 ? 96 72 79 56 86 
We have here an annual range from a minimum of 40 parts 
per million to a maximum of 138. The range at Fort Dodge will 
probably. be as great And at any given time of the year the 
water of the river at Fort Dodge will probably .be considerably 
harder than at Keosauqua as the lower Des Moines river is more 
largely fed by, the run-off. . 
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.t1,~lyses of F,o.,rt Dodg~ Water~ , , 
in part,s p,er,' ,"!illion 
A Des Moines R~ver" 1:{ay" 1~19, Knigh~ 
B Cit.y w~ll ' No.1, May"1919, Knight 
C City well No.1, 1910 (f) Hendrixson 
I . 
" . , \ 
·D City well No.2, MaYI 1919, Knight " 
E City well ~9 .. p, May" 1919, . Knight 
i' ; l A B C D E 
,Total Solids ................................ , ....... 530.6. 846.00 867. 618.6 561.6 
Ca, 'Calcium ........................................ 93.12 134.10 114. 135.28 112.52 
Mg, Magnesium ................................ 67.25 46.25 40. 45:94 40.2 
,Cl; Chlorine .... ! . . ................................... 14.7 120.70 144. 14.7 " 14.7 
HCO" Bi~arbon1j.te r,adicle ....... : .... ;. . 17~,.0 117.57 410. 217 .. 64 152.12, 
SO., Sulphate ra.dicle ............. ~ .......... 224.55 323.75 205. 167.09 193.3 
N; Nitrogen, ......... ~ ........ : ..... : ............... 2.2 0.1 0.05 0.1 
Combined 
Si,O., Silica ........................... : .... : ....... 14.6 6.00 8.Q 7.6 
Fe,O. and Al,O., 
14.0 ' Ferric oxide and alumiila ... : ........ 0.6 ' 3.00 2. - 8'.6 
NaGl and KCl, 
S~di~ .a:nd pota~~ium chloride: ... : 2?1 198.90 .239. , ~3.1 · 23.1 
CalCIUm carbonate ................... : ........ 3.4 0.00 165.2 81.9 
Magnesium carbonate .......... __ ..... _--_ ... _--- 235.4 161.90 160.8 140.7 
Calcium sulphate --.-... -- .. ---._ ... ----------_ ... 316.2 455.90 235.3 270.8 
In matters of engineering it is not my province to advise. The 
su~gestions offered from ~he viewpoin~ of the geologist .may, I 
trust; make somewhat eaSIer your choIce between the dIfferent 
sources of- supply as you weigh their advantages and disadvant-
ages, their relative cost of installment, their permanence and l30st 
of upkeep. ' .' . ,. . .. 
In ac~o'~danc~ with the tenor of the abQve r.~po~t 'and the recom-
mendation of Assistant State Geologist 'Lees and Dr. Kime of 
the County Medical A sociation, the city abandoned the filtration 
project and turned to the development of the artesian system. 
Well no. 1 was cleaned to depth of 1247 feet, which left it footing , 
in the Galena limestone. In October, 1919, five of the wells were 
tested with the air lift with the following results: 
Well 
Natural Flow, 
G.P. M. 
No. I................................ 300 
' No.2 ............... _............... 55 
No. 3*................................ 350 
No. 4 ............... _............... 7 
No. 5*................................ 10 
No. 6................................ 90 
No.7................................ ·20 
Total .......... : .............. . 832 
* Not tested with air lift. 
Air Lift Discharge, 
G. P. M. 
600 
200 
60 
250 
80 
1190 
Drop, 
Feet 
50 
140 
135 
75 
135 
= 
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The' judgment of the report as ' to the adequacy 'of ,the existing' 
wells was thus verified. ' Five, of ,the wells under the air-lift,' sup-
plemented by the ' natural flow , of no.' 3, 'could' 'supply 2,793,000 
gallons per diem; over'a million gallons in excess. of the peak con-
sumption. 
In 1921 well no'. 3, 8 inches in diameter, was abandoned and on 
its site a' new well was drilled with a diameter of 17 inches ' and, a 
natural flow of 750 gallons per minute. 
After four years of successful use of t~e air lift it appeared in 
1923, that it could be economIcally "dispensed with if the natural 
artesian flow could be increased by drilling ' another well. Ac-
cordingly in 1923 well no. 8 was drilled, yietding a flow of ' '740 
gallons 'per ;minute. 'Since that time wells nos. 1, 3, 6 and 8 have 
furnished 'al(l:rie 'the 'entire city supply. These ' four wells dis-
charge 1480 gallons per minute by natural flow into a two million 
gallon reservoir, from which the water, is picked"up by high 
service pumps. 1" , t, 
City wells nos., 1, 2 and"3 were described''1Ii ' the Underground 
W atet Report of 1912: ' 
City wells nos. 4 and 5 were drilled in 1914 by 'J. J. Becker, of 
Garner, Iowa. 'Well no." 4 has a depth of 400 feet, diameters, 8 
and 6 inches. The principal supply was fouIid at 200 feet; In 
1919 the initiM' head of 20 feet above the curb had 'lowered to 9 
feet and the original flow of 60 gallons per minute had decreased 
to'7. ' 
Well no~ 5 has the same diameters 'as no. 4 and a' depth of 624 
feet. Water' was found at 300 'to 400 feet, With a: 'small vein at 
100 feet. ' . " 
In 1919:, the initial head of.20 feet above the curb and the flow 'of 
48 gallons per minute had diminished 'to 15 feet and 10 gallons. ' 
Wells nos. 6 and 7 were drilled iIi 1916"by 'Thorpe' Bros. of Des 
Moines. Well 'no. 6 has 'a depth of 283 feet and diameters of 10 
and 8 inches: Water was found at 260' f€et and the 'natural dis-
charge was 190 'gallons per minute. ' 
Well no. 7 was drilled on Duck Island; depth 498 feet, diam-
eters, 8 and 6 'inches; water beds, 70-80, ' 315 and '473 feet; The 
initial head was 30 feet and the flow 80 gallons per minute. ' 
'W'ell 'no . .8 was drilled iil:1923 by Thorpe Brbs; Well Co. of Des , ' 
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Moines. The ,depth is 1436 feet, diameters froril16 to 8 inches. 
The principal supply was found at 400 feet, and other water 
beds at 900 ana. 1400 feet. The head is 40 feet above the curb" and 
the discharge is 750 gallons per minute. The temperature is 52· 
. Fahr. and the cost was $18,000. 
At the close of 1928 the city has under favorable consideration 
the installation of a plant for water softening and removal of ' 
the iron. . 
MASON CITY 
Mason City (popUlation 20,065) draws 'from deep wells not 
only an ample pliblic supply, but · also the supply for industrial 
plants and' railways equipped with their private wells. In 1910 
the city obtained from six wells an average of 400,000 ·gallons 
daily with a maximum of 650,000 gallons. These wells were from 
616 to 651 feet in depth and tapped the water beds of the Galena-
Platteville limestones. 
In 1910 it was found necessary to explore the lower water beds 
and city well no. 7 was drilled to the depth of 865 feet, pen~trat­
ing the Shakopee dolomite to a depth of 40 feet. Five wells of 
corporations now drew on the same supplies as the city, the depth 
of these wells ranging from 405 to 816 feet. ' 
As the increasing consumption by the. waterworks and indus-
. trial pl'ants pressed close on a supply apparently overdrawn, it 
was advised by this office to sink an additional well or wells to 
tap the lower waters of the Prairie du Chien arid the Jordan. 
Accordingly city well no. 8 was drilled in 1912 to a depth of 1219 
feet with a delivery of 1200 gallons per minute. In 1913 this 
office was again consulted as to deepening one or mO,re of the 
shallower wells sunk in the reservoir. It was advised to avoid 
interference by drilling at a distance a well of the same depth as 
no. 8, and -well no. 9" drilled in 1913, footing in the Jordan sand-
stone, also proved a capacity of 1200 gallons per mi!lute. , 
The large yield of these. lower aquifers has led to the abandon-
ment of the shallower wells, nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, and the pulling 
of their equipment. Wells nos. ,6 and 7 have been deepened to 
about 1200 feet and under air together with wells 8 and 9 have a 
combined delivery of 3900 gallons per minute. The city consump-
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tion averages about 1,300,000 gallons daily and under normal de-
mands the entire public supply can be drawn from a single well. 
The city is thus far within its reserves, while railways and indus-
trial plants draw on the artesian water beds by means of nine 
, deep wells. 
SIOUX CITY 
Sioux City (population 71,227) draws its supply from 13 wells, 
from 323 to 341 feet deep and from 16 to 26 inches in diameter. 
The 'aquifer embraces heavy beds of porous sandstone (the Da., 
kota) sealed by beds of clay or shale. (See logs, pp. 326-330.) . 
There are three pumping stations, one of which, the Main 
Street station; is held in reserve. At the Lowell station the wells 
are spaced 600 feet apart. 
The pumping capacity of the individual wells differs, the high-
est being 3,000,000 g.p.d. Together they meet an average daily 
consumption (Venturi meter) of 6,000,000 g.p.d. and a maximum 
consumption of 13,000;000 g.p.d. ' 
The 'present static level is 40 feet below the surface and is re-
ported (1927) as falling at the rate of four inches yearly. In 
,1921 the recession for the previous 14 years w~s stated to be 'at 
the rate of one font per year. 
WATERLOO 
Waterloo (pqpulation 36,230) draws its water supply exclusive-
ly (1927) fro,m four deep wells. Previous to 1904, the supply was 
drawn from Cedar river, when a severe epidemic of typhoid 
fever traced to the city water led t~ tb.e abandonment of the 
filtration plant and, on the advice of this office after a careful 
survey, to the installation of artesian wells. Wells no. 1, su~ in 
1905, no. 2 (1907) and no. 3 (1911) are described in the writer's 
report of 1912. The' description of wells nos. 4 and 5 will be 
found on pages 350-353 of the present ·report. 
Well no. 1 has been abandoned because of "a chemical condi-
tion of the soil, causing casing to deteriorate so rapidly that it 
was cheaper to drill a new well in another location," A,nother 
report assigns infection as the cause. No trouble of this kind has '.· 
occurred with the other wells. 
.. 
. . 
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The four wells · now in. USH are located on 'a' practically straight 
line a~out 5700 feet in length'. The tested capacity at present of 
the four: is .more·than 5,000,000 gallons dailywhile the peak con-
sumption is but 3,000,000 gallons and the average daily consump- . 
tion 1,500,000 gallons. The industrial plants of the city largely 
make use of the river water for boiler supply. 
The usual lowering of the initia'l ' static level has taken place. 
In well no. 1 ·(1905) this lev.el was found at 20 feet above the 
curb. In well .no; 4, drilled nine years ·later, the head had fallen, 
but was still above ,the surface . . vVell no. 5 (1922) failed to ·flow. 
The static level in 1927 1S -reported at 40 feet belbw the curb for 
wells' nos'. 2 ;8:nd 3 and 34 feet for well no.· 4, while 'for well,no: 5, 
whose curb is 8 feet higher, the static level apparently' since its 
. drilling has been 50 feet below the surface, ' 
Since the above was ' written well no. 6 has· 'been completed 
(December, 1928) and will be found described on 'page 352; 
~ "" • R • 
CEDAR RAPID.S 
'The city of Cedar Rapids, p:opulation 56,000, has a daily; aver-
age consumption (1927) of 4,237,357 gallons, a daily average 
per capita cons~ption of ~O gallons, and a maximum daily con-
sumption of 6,462,120 gallons. 
While the main supply of Cedar Rapids is obtained from Cedar 
river, it has also been drawn largely from deep wells, and a sup-
ply froIl!- shallow wells has recently been under · consideration. .~ 
The water supply question of the city is at present . writing still 
undecided, but it is believed that its experiences With different 
supplies are of sufficient value to warrant their relation here at 
some length. 
Tpe ·first public supply .of the city, '1875-1888, was taken from 
a filter well on the . river bank. In 1888 three artesian 5 inch 
wells were drilled .from 144 to 160 feet apart at the apices of a 
triangle. The first of thes.e wells was sunk to a' depth .0£1 2225 feet, 
r.eaching the Sioux quartzite, and thus piercing all the Cambrian 
aquifers . . As a salty and corrosive water entered the well some-
where below 1450 feet, ' the. well was plugged· at that depth:in·1894. 
The other wells · were 1450 'feet .deep, footing· in the Jordan sand-
stone, and no artesian since drille~ has :ventured below that aqui .. 
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fer. Unlike Dubuque and Clinton, Cedar Rapids is tp.u~ unable 
to draw on the deeper Ca,mbrian water beds. · ~ortunately th~ 
Jordan sandstone here is thick and genE:lr9us in yielq.: . 
The initial head of the Jordan water. was 761 feet above sea 
level, 28 feet above the curb. The discharge was,250 g.p.m~ from . 
each well by flow under its own pre'ssure. 
In 1894 an artesian well, drilled fo~ the Y. M: C. A.to the sam.e 
depth as the city wells, showed ·a head of but 735% ,fe~t above 
sea level. The flow of the city wells had now for some years been 
insufficient~ and had been supplemented by raw river water. The 
water company had also .lost much of its manufacturing patron-
age because of the hardness of the water. It was therefore de-
cided not to ' further 'extend the deep well supply, but tq seek ,a 
main supply from the river, continuing the de.ep wells only tq 
supplement it. A mechanical filter plant was erected in 1895-6 
at the site of the three deep wells. Had it then been known that 
deep 'wells could easily be made to yield 1000 g.p.m. at Cedar 
Rapids the decision might have been different. 
By 1911 waterworks well no. 3 had been abandoned, the head 
of the city wells had fallen to 2 feet below the curb and their 
yield each to 150 g.p.m. The capacity of the filter plant was 
10,000,000 g.p.d. apd the average daily consumption 2,500,000 
gallons. The deep wells were still used, as they are used today, 
chiefly when filtration is made more difficult or unsatisfactory, as 
during spring floods and .the heat of summer. 
In 1914, perhaps owjng to dissatisfaction with river water, a 
tentative move toward an artesian supply was made by drilling, 
on the West Side, city well no. 4, 1591 feet deep, and 10 inches in 
diameter at bottom. The initial head of this well was 721 feet 
above sea level, 15 feet below the curb, about the head of Sjlurian 
waters in several wells. This well is. now pumped by a vertical 
rotary pump and yields 1055 g.p.m., ~ith the pump at 84 feet. 
The draw down is not known as the well is closed by the pump 
head, but of. .course can not exceed the limit of the intake. 
, Of the three original city wells situated on the small triangle 
at the waterworks nos. 2 , and 3 are now abandoned owing to 
serious int~rference. Well nO. 1 now shows a static level of 14 
feet below the curb, lowering to 18 feet when the distant deep 
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well .of the , Sinclair Packing C.o. is pumped. It delivers under 
air fr.om 900 t.o 1000 g.p.m. This well and well n.o. 4 n.ow furnish 
ab.out 2,500,000 gall<;ms_daily. . 
A change in water supply has been under careful and th.ought-
ful c.onsiderati.on by the .officials .of the city and under vehement 
dlscussi.on by the pe.ople and th~ press since 1926. The filtrati.on 
plant is .old and must be rebuilt s.o.on if the river is c.ontinued as 
the main supply. 
As shall.ow wells were under advisement in Oct.ober, 1926, the 
writer was c.onsulted as t.o the pr.op.ositi.on .of a supply fr.om pro-
p.osed wells ab.out 100 feet in depth tapping sands .of the Cedar 
river fl.o.od plain within the city .on the West Side, wells wh.ose 
sufficiency was guaranteed for .one year. It was then p.ointed .out 
that the chief fact.or in sufficiency is n.ot the capacity .of the reser-
v.oir but the rate .of its replenishment; that the fl.o.od plain, en-
circled by r.ock hills, has little replenishment except fr.om raiIi and 
river; that the fl.o.od plain is largely cut in r.ock and glacial till 
and its water-bearing sands are limited t.o the c.ourse .of a buried 
channeL' IIi case shall.ow wells were t.o be c.onsidered as a supply 
it was advised t.o expl.ore th.or.oughly the p.ossibilities .of the bur-
ied preglacial .or interglacial channel underlying the ·fl.o.od plain 
.of Prairie creek s.outh .of the city with its drainage area .of .over 
200 squ,are miles: The wide c.ontinu.ous fl.o.od plains .of the Cedar 
river ab.ove C.ovingt.on were als.o suggeste!1. 
The test well put d.own by the guaranteeing c.ompany .on the 
West Side fl.o.od plain pr.oved a failure, and several test h.oles 
were then· sunk in the Prairie creek valley, s.ome .of which de-
vel.oped a large fl.ow. . . 
The writer was again called t.o advise in the situati.on and af-
ter a curs.ory rec.onnaissance p.ointed .out the c.omplex nature .of 
. the valley fill and the need .of further tests t.o determine the ex-
tent and thickness and capacity .of the water beds. 
.. . 
The City n.ow empl.oyed Pr.ofess.or H.oward E . Simps.on .of the . 
University .of N .orth Dak.ota, Water ge.ol.ogist .of that state, and 
c.onsulting expert .on municipal supply, t.o make' Ii c.omplete 
gr.ound water survey. His rep.ort .of December, 1927, discusses 
fully five l.ocal s.ources .of gr.ound water and als.o Cedar river. 
I 
I' 
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The following synopsis of Simpson's report is as far as pos-
sible in excerpts. 
,· 1 Springs. A supply from the springs north ·of the city and 
on Indian creek rising from Devonian, limestone is inadequate as 
the maximum supply available ' is 3,000,000 gallons daily. In 
common with all springs they are Hable to surface contamina-
tion. When dra'Yn off in large amounts by collecting bas'ins and 
galleries, it would be necessary to watch the supply very care-
fully and take frequent sanitary analyses. 
2 The Silurian limestone. A number of wells in the city foot 
I in Silurian limestone at depths. of from 150 to 450 feet. Their · ' 
head is from 15 to 30 feet below the curb and their yield, depend-
ing in part on size of well and pump, reaches a maximum of 600 
g.p.m. But no quantity sufficient for city supp~y could be taken 
without greatly lowering the head, drawing in shallow and prob-
ably contaminated water and endangering the supply. This 
source in Cedar Rapids should remain for industrial uses, .where 
a cheap, cold, sanitary water is highly desirable. . ' 
3 The Cedar River Gravels. The gravels of the flood 'plain 
up river about Palo are probably the largest available source of 
a supply of this type to be found in the vicinity. With the growth 
and industrial development of the city these gravels may prove 
to be a most · valuable water supply. Their distance from the 
city, however, makes it inadvisable to give them further consid-
eration at this time. 
The gravels of the buried channel , of the flood plain within the 
city limits are not recommended for sanitary reasons, although 
in some wells they now deliver 1000 g.p.m. continuous service. 
There is no impervious clay cover and the river iIi. some places 
at least, flows in a bed cut directly in this gravel deposit. This 
water is, however, highly satisfactory for cooling purposes, for 
which it is chiefly used, sjnce it is the coldest water available and 
the most economical to pump. Its temperature is reported at 
4So to 52° F., depending in part on the. season and the amount of 
pump age. The fact, that heavy pumping sometimes runs the 
temperature up as high as 56° or 58° F. in certain of these wens 
clearly indicates that very shallow waters, possibly from the 
\ . 
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river itself; are drawn · down into' the ' intake under the heavy 
pump age of summer . . The taking .of this supply within or below 
the, ci.ty ,'Y.Qulq n~cessitl:t~~ ,treat'lnent ,to ,make it saf~ fo:r; public 
use. ; H 'Yould offe~ litt,1e. aqva:qtag~ o~er. river wate:r; ' anq should 
be, considered only as an ,alternative of the river itself. . 
. I' r,. . . ' . ", , . ; ,t ' 
'The Prairie Creek Gravels . . A very complete survey was 
made by Simpson of the' Prairie creek flood plain and its ancient 
buried' channeL The ' character 'of the :fill 'is indicated by the 'log 
of test hole no. 17: 
THICKNESS 
, iMATEI/JAL !. FEET ·' ' 
~~;E:~~!:~~i:::::;::::::~:::::~:::::::::::~::~·::;::::::::=:::~:::::::::::::::::~;::;:::: i~ , 
~:tt 'bi~T6i"~y':::::::~::::::::~:::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::: . 6g 
Blue. clay .. c •• : ................... , .. , .• , ................. , ................... _, ........... ~......... 28 
~!: ::l~~~~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::=:::::::~::::~:::::::: 4~ " 
g~:~esa:r~:e~d:.:~.~~.~~ .. ::::::::::::::~::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::~~:::::::::::::~ . ~b 
Rock ................ : ...................................... : ........... :: ........ : ............... , ... :.. 1 
,I, . . 
DEPTH 
FEET 
5 
15 
30 
35 95 ' 
123 
170 ' 
175 
202 
212 
The geological. interpretation by Simpson of this log and of 
the ten samples of material taken from this hole is as follows: 
, . 
THICKNESS 
.~~:;!~:~ ~::!~le~~: .. ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : ::::::::::::::::::::::~::~::::.:~::::::::: 
Kansan boulder clay .. : .. : ..................... _ ..... L .......... : ....... : ..... _ ........ : . 
Aftoni!tn gl:a~el .......................... , ................ : .................................... . , 
Silurian limestone .......................................................................... .. 
FEET 
30 _.' 
5 , 
88 ' 
89 
2 
DEPTH 
• FEET 
30 
35 . 
123 : 
212 
214 I 
Test holes nos. gand' '8 with diameters ' of 5% inches-and 4 
inches~ With static heads of 28 ana. 20.7 feet; flowed on completion 
at the rate of 350 'g.p.ill'. 
The conditions which ' prevail ' in the Prairie creek artesian 
basin are very similar to those of th€i Belle Plaine artesian basin. 
which gave rise to the most famous ' artesian , well in' America, 
the "Belle Plain'e' Jumbo"'. This basin, 'however,is neither as 
large nor as deep' as' tha;t· of Belle Plaine and' we may not expect 
so great a head nor as large ' a yield' as were found there. The 
Prairie creek basin is also a smaller duplicate of that of the Iowa 
river. in the"Amana' colony arid is possibly it part of the' same . 
artesian· system. ", , ' '., 
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The mineral quality of the Prairie creek gravel water is good, 
though it is mode:r;ately hard and unfortunately it appears tp 
carry a larger amount of iron than !iny of the others considered. ~ 
This would at least r!'lq~ire treatment by aeration or otherwise 
for the removal of the iron. The sanitary quality is good, ow-
ing to the thick boulder clay deposited over the Aftonian gravel, 
and there would be no danger of contamination except through 
the well holes. 
The quantity of water passing very slowly down valleyward 
through these Prairie creek sands and gravel is large~ but how 
large is uncertain owing to the number of variable factors, ' the 
extremes of which even cannot be ascertained with accuracy. 
Just how much the yield obtainable may be is the most difficult 
problem encountered in this survey and the only one which can-
not be solved with a reasonable degree of certainty. ~he 
amount, however, is large, amounting at least to several million 
gallons per day. It is possible that these gravels may yield a 
sufficient amount of water for the entire city ~upply. It cannot 
be depended upon as an exclusive source unless proved by fur-
ther testing to yield much larger amounts than have yet been 
demonstrated. ' 
The Deep Artesian Formations offer for the city the best avail-
able source of ground water supply in its natural state. It is an 
excellent drinking water and the only objection to its use from 
the standpoint of quality is its hardness. This is true, however, 
of all available water supplies. Deep ' artesian wells could un-
doubtedly be made to yield an abundant supply for 'the cjty for 
some years to come. The necessary consideration would be the 
number, the size, and the spacing of the wells. With wells fin-
ished at least 12 inches in diameter, and at least one-half mile ; 
apart, a yield of about 1000 g.p.m. per well could undoubtedly be 
secured. . Eight million gallons daily could be secured from six ' 
of these wells. Two wells should be allowed in reserve, making 
eight wells in all. These should be spaced as widely as possible 
and located preferably in the city parks. 
The possibility of deep artesian waters for ~ity supply in 
eastern Iowa is fully demonstrated in Waterloo, Clinton, Du-
buque and other cities. To take the entire supply from deep arte-
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sians; would, however, b~ so great a drain upon the deep artesian 
formations in the immediate vicinity of the city, when continued 
through a long period of years, that it .does not seem advisable 
'on account of cost to make this the exclusive. supply. 
As to Cedar river as a surface water supply Simpson states: 
The quality of the w~ter from the mineral point of view, especial-
ly as respects hardness, is superior to that of any available 
ground water. The average total hardness of'the year as calculat-
ed by the U. S. Geological Survey is 185.8 parts per million, or 
10.$5 grains per gallon, most of which is temporary. The river, 
however, is always polluted; and it must be purified before it is fit 
for domestic use. It may, however, be made entirely safe for 
domestic use at the same time that it is being clarified and soft-
ened, if softening is desired. The chief difficulty in the use of 
river water arises from the fact ~hat the organic matter in the 
water may unite with the chlorine used for purifying the water, 
especially when it is necessary to use this in excess, and form 
certain organic compounds which impart very unpleasant tastes 
and odors to the water. This is e.specially noticeable in warm 
tap water, and water from a surface supply is always warm in 
summer; This warmth, which is frequently above 70' F ., is also 
one of the chief objections to the river water. 
The use of the rivers for se~er. purposes in the past, and in-
creasingly so in the present, is largely depriving the cities of 
this valuable source of water supply. It seems highly probable 
that within the next fifty 'years, possibly within twenty-five, the 
people will abolish the grosser forms of stream pollutiori and 
make this, the most abundant, economical and permanent of all 
water supplies, more readily available for public use. Pollution 
can never be entirely avoided, however, and the organic com-
pounds characteristic of surface waters will necessarily be pres-
ent with their tastes and odors. There is no known way to avoid 
these tastes and odors in surface water supplies. 
The F~tture Supply . . The Industrial Survey recently made by 
the Chamber of Commerce estimates that the population of 
Cedar Rapids in 1950 will be 100,000. The future needs of this 
increased popUlation with its increased industrial needs may 
therefore be anticipated in the selection of a water .supply at the 
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present time. There should be 8,000,000 gallons per day immed~­
ately available and at least 10,000,000 gallons per day' in sight 
for 1950. 
This future water supply must be bacteriologically pure; it 
should be clear, cool, and free from unpleasant tastes and odors. 
It should also be relatively free from iron in solution and froni 
. corrosive minerals. I believe that the people of Cedar Rapids 
will also say that it should be soft. . 
While it may not be'possibleto meet all these requirements and 
have a perfect water, it is possible to closely approach this ideal 
and that within a very moderate cost. Low cost is only, of less 
importance than quality and quantity, since ' low cost means 
larger Usage and resulting cleanliness and. beauty of the cj ty. , 
A slight increase in cost in order to soften the public supply ' 
is more than repaid in cash to the average hou,seholder in the' 
saving of soap consumption, the repairs of plumbing, the renew-
al of hot · water tanks and ·boilers and above all in the saVing of 
fuel for the heating of water in unscaled and sludge,-free pipes. 
We need not mention what soft water means to the housewife in 
sanitation, comfort and beauty of the home. 
C,edar Rapids may have quality water, clean, soft and abun- -
dant. It is recommended that the decision be first made whether 
. the future water supply will be hard or soft. If the water is 
used without softening it is recommended that deep artesian 
formations be utilized as the primary source and the Prairie ' 
creek gravels as a secendary source. If soft water is desired 
any supply should be softened to about 138 parts per million 
;1nd it is recommended that the Prairie creek gravels' be selected . 
as the primary source, provided on further prospecting and de-
velopment it be found to yield in excess of 5,000,000 gallons per 
day, and that deep artesian wells be continued as a supple-
mentary supply. . 
, In ~ccordance with specifications in the report of Professor 
Simpson another trial well was sunk iri the Prairie creel;: valley. 
This well, 180 feet 'deep, was 24 inches in diameter. It yielded i 
under the pump 1.,500,000 gallons 'Per day for 30 days· With a d~Blw 
down to 36 feet below the surface, or 42 fe~t below stati(' level. 
.By increasing the speed of the pump a discharge was obtained of 
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2,000,000 gallons per day for three weeks with a draw down to 
55 feet below the surface of the ground. 
Water was not struck in this test well until after an election 
was held as to a proposed bond issue for new water works. The 
proposition failed to carry. The firm of Alvord, ,Burdick, and' 
Howson of Chicago was' now employed as engineering experts; 
In their report it is stated as to the artesian supply: 
"The entire region about Cedar Rapids is underlaid with 
water-bearing sandstones capable of yielding a supply adequate 
for , either present or future needs if the wells are sufficiently dis-
tributed. The water is hard but could be readily softened." 
As to the Prairie creek gravels as the source of the city supply 
this firm of engineers was less optimistic. "We have made a 
two months t€)st of the J Street well (the last one drilled) and 
have observed the effect on the water levels in that well and 
others as far distant as two and one-half miles. From the data 
thus secured we conclude that the Prairie creek sands are too 
limited to furnish an adequate supply unless possibly by locating 
a number of pumping stations at intervals of several miles. We 
do not consider this a practicable source of supply for present 
and .probable future requirements of Cedar Rapids." The re-
quirements of the city had already been placed by the firm at 
12,000,000 gallons per day, to supply the maximum consumption , 
of ten years hence. 
' The firm therefore recommended 'that the existirig pl~nt be 
abandoned and a., modern' plant be built up valley opposite Ellis 
Park at a total expenditure, exclusive of land, of $640,000. Their 
estimate as to the costs of the supplies considered is as follows, ' 
each to' be used as sole supply. 
SUP~LY FIRST CoST 
Deep wells ___________ ___________________________________________________________________ $. 885,000 
Prairie Creek gravels ________ ______ _____ _____________________ _________________ 1,250,000 
Cedar River, steam _ .. ___ ... __ ........ __ ... _ ..... : . ., .. : ... _______ ____ :__ c____ ____ 864,000 
Cedar , River! electricjt:r __________ ___ '________________________ ___ _____________ 640,000 
ANNUAL COST 
$168,850 
, 2QO,000 
131,000 
111,000 
In November, 1928, the City in an election approved the issue of 
bonds, for $660,000 'for the proposed new water works. ' 
• 
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ANALYSES OF WATER AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC ' SUPPLY AT 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
~he following analyses were made in December, 1927, for Pro-
fessor Howard E. Simpson by Professor G. A. Abbott, head of 
the Department of Chemistry, University of North Dakota. 
rrhey are reproduced here with permission because of their value 
as an addition to our knowledge of the chemistry of Iowa waters. 
Analyses of Waters from Cedar Rapids 
Laboratory Number 2340. No. 1. Testhole no. 9. South side Prairie Creek. 
. Artesian gravel. Depth 212 feet. 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Residue on evaporation .......... 320 
Alkalinity to phenolphthalein None 
Total alkalinity (as CaCO.).:.. 278 
Total hardness (as CaCO,) ....... 278 
Temporary hardness ................ 278 
Permanent hardness ... _ ...... _... 0 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Sodium (Na) ............................ 5.06 
Calcium (Ca) .......................... 38.80 · 
Magnesium (Mg) ..... _............. 43.46 
Iron (Fe) ................... _............. 1.40 
Chlorine (01) ............................ 7.80 
Carbonate (CO.) ...................... 166.80 
Sulphate (SO.) .... ,................... Trace 
Hypothetical Combinations 
Sodium chloride (NaCl) 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.) .... 
12.87 Magnesium carbonate (MgCO,) 152.04 
97.00 . Iron oxide (Fe-O, ) .................. 1.62 
A water of only moderate hardness, practically all of which is carbonate or "tem· 
porary" hardness. It is slightly corrosive, owing to the release of car.bonic acid on 
boiling. In a boiler it would produce.a sludge rather than a hard scale. It could be 
softened by boiling, or by addition .of a little hydrated lime. I have reported the 
calcium and magnesium as carbonates, but they really exist in the water in the form 
of bicarbonates, which are decomposed by boiling. 
LaboratOTY Number 2342. No. 3. City Waterworks Well No. 4. West . Side 
Artesian. Depth 1450 feet. 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Residue on evaporation .......... 642 
Alkalinity to phenolphthAlein None 
Total alkalinity (as CaCO.).... 285 
Total hardness (as CaCO.) ...... 323.5 
Temporary hardness ................ 285 
Permanent hardness ................ 38.5 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Sodium (Na) ............................ 123.81 
Calcium (Ca) ............................ 71.56 
Magnesium (Mg) .................... 34.51 
Iron (Fe) .................................. 0.10 
Chlorine (01) ............................ 24.00 
Carbonate (CO.) ...................... 171.00 
Sulphate (SO.) ...................... 248.12 
Hypothetical Combinations 
Sodium chloride (NaOl) 
!3odium sulphate (Na,SO. ) .... .. 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.) .. .. 
39.54 Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.) 
314.53 Magnesium sulphate (MgSO.) 
178.90 Iron ox~de (Fe.O.) ................. . 
89.46 
44.70 
0.14 . 
A moderately hard water, somewhat corrosive. but non·scale forming; High in 
total solids due to a large amount of sodium sulphate. 
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Laboratory Number 2343. No. '4. Penick and Ford Company 429 foot well. 
Silurian limestone. 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Residue on evaporation .......... 434, 
Alkaliriity to phenolphthalein None 
Total alkalinity (as CaCO.).... 285 
Total hardness (as CaCO.) ...... 316 
Temporary hardness ................ 285 
Permanent hardness ................ 31 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Sodium (Na) ............... _ ........ _. . 41.89 
Calcium (Ca) ... _....................... 84.20 
Magnesium (Mg) .................... 25.33 
Iron (Fe) ......................... _....... 0.20 
Chlorine (CI) ............................ 30.00 
Carbonate (CO.) ........... _......... 171.00 
Sulphate (SO.) ............. __ .. :.... 46.91 
Hypothetical Combinations 
Sodium chloride (NaCI) . 49.14 Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.) 89.40 
Sodium sulphate (Na.SO.)...... 25.27 Magnesium sulphate (MgSO.) 37.26 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.).... 210.50 Iron oxide (Fe,O.) ... _........... , 0.28 
Moderately hard water. Nearly all of the hardness due to calcium bicarbonate 
and removable by boiling. Slightly corrosive, owing t9 release of carbonic acid on 
boiling. Low in iron. Should give a sludge or soft scale. in a boiler. . , 
Laboratory Number 2344. No.5. City Waterworks Well No.1. Station Well. 
Depth 1450 feet. 
PARTS PARTS 
PER MILLION PER MILLION 
Residue on evaporation .......... 731 Sodium (Na) ......... _................. 75.14 
Alkalinity to phenolphthalein None Calcium (Ca) ... _ ........ _............. 105.24 
Total alkalinity (as CaCO.) .... 285.0 Magnesium (Mg) ... _............... 46.95 
Total hardness (as CaCO.) ...... 480.6 Iron (Fe) ..... _ ........ _ .. _........... Trace 
Temporary hardness ... __ ......... 285.0 
Permanent hardness ................ 195.6 
Chlorine (Cl) ................. _......... 52.48 
Carbonate (CO.) ............... _..... 171.00 
Sulphate (SO.) ............... _....... 239.18 
Hypothetical Combinations 
Sodium chloride (NaCl) 86.58 Magnesium carbonate(MgCO.) 18.39 
208.50 
Trace 
Sodium sulphate. (Na.SO.) .... ~. 106.99 Magnesiuin sulphate (Mg,SO.) 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.) ... . 263.10 Iron oxide (Fe,O.) ................. . 
A very hard water. Forty per cent of the hardness is permanent hardness. A 
\corrosive, scale forming water requiring softening to make it suitable for public 
. supply. 
Laboratory Number 2346. No.7. Sinclair Packing Coinpany gravel ·well. 
Depth 72 feet. 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Residue on evaporation ... : ...... ,1,469 
Alkalinity to phenolphthalein None 
Total alkalinity (as CaCO.).... 257.0 
Total hardness (as CaCO.)...... 435.5 
Temporary hardness ....... _..... 257.0 
Permanent hardness ........... _... 178.5 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Sodium (Na) .......................... 441.78 
Calcium (Ca) .........................• 120.00 
Magnesium (Mg) .................... 33.54 
Iron (Fe) ........... _..................... .60 
Chlorine (Cl) ............................ 603.50 
Carbonate (CO.) _.................. 154.20 
, Sulphate (SO.) ........................ 276.53 
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Hypothetical Combinations 
Sodium chloride (NaOl) .......... 994.50 Calcium sulphate' (CaSO.) ..... . 
Sodium sulphate (Na,SO.).... 155.49 Magnesium sulphate (MgSO.) 
58.48 
162.50 
1.14 Calcium carbonate (CaCO.).... 257.00 Iron oxide (Fe,O.) •................. 
A very hard salty water. The large amount of sodium 'chloride (co=on salt) 
suggests strongly the possibility tha~ the well is receiving surface contamination, 
such as salt from the packing plant. Of course it might come from salt beds, but 
these are usually found at greater depths. The water is too salty for suitable water 
supply. 
Laboratory Number 2347. No.8. Penick and Ford Co. 70 foot gravel well. 
P ARTS PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Residue on evaporation' ....... _... 575 
Alkalinity to .phenolphthalein None . 
Total alkaliruty (as CaCO.) .... 363 
Total hardness (as CaCO.)...... 511.5 
. Temporary hardness ................ 363.0 
Permanent hardness ................ 148.5 
PER MILLION 
Sodium (Na) ......... _ ................ . 
Calcium (Ca) ......................... . 
Magnesium (Mg) ................... . 
Iron (Fe) ................................. . 
Chlorine (Cl) ......................... . 
Carbonate (CO.) ..................... . 
SplpjJ.ate (SO.) ....................... . 
49.68 
155.80 
30.58 
.60 
92.00 
217.80 
120 .. 58 
Hypothetical Combinations 
Sodium chlo,ride (NaCl) 122.44 Magnesium chloride (MgCl,) .. 30.04 
129.60 
.85 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.) ... . 363.00 Magnesium sulphate (MgSO.) 
Calcium sulphate (CaSO.~ ..... . 36.04 Iron oxide (Fe,O.) ................. . 
High in total solids and ' very hard. Twenty·nine per cent of the hardness is per· 
manent hardness. A .corrosive, scale forming water. Would require softening to 
make it suitable for public supply. ' • 
Laboratory Number 2348. No.9. Marion Springs . . Composite. 
PARTS PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Residue on evaporation "'''''''' 296 . 
Alkalinity to phenolphthalein None 
Total alkalinity (as OaCO.).... 218 
!I'otal' hardness (as CaCO.) ...... 262.5 
Temporary hardness ................ 218 
Permanent 'hardness ......... _..... 44.5 
PER MILLION 
Sodium (Na) ............................ 14.79 
Calcium (Ca) .......................... 69.44 
Magnesium (Mg) .................... 21.40 
Iron (Fe) .................... Practically none 
Chlorine (01) .......................... 6.0'0 
Carbonate (CO.) ...................... 130.80 
Sulphate (SO.) ........................ 20.57 
Iron oxide (Fe,O.) ...... Practically none 
Hypothetical Combinations 
Sodium chloride (NaCl) ........ 9.99 Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.) 37.88. 
Sodium 'sulphate ·(Na,SO.) 33.65 Magnesium sulphate (MgSO.) 53.40 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.).... 173.60 Iron oxide (Fe,O.) ...... Practically none 
Only moderately hard. Most of the hardness is carbonate or temporary hardness. 
Sludge forming rather than scale forming. Slightly corrosive to boilers. Fairly 
satisfactory for public supply. Could be softened by hydrated lime treatment. 
Laboratory Number 2349. No. 10. McLeod Spring. 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Residue on evaporation .......... 281 
Alkalinity to phenolphthalein None 
Total alkalinity (as CaCO.).... 213 
Total hardness (as OaOO.)...... 237.65 
Temporary hardness ... _........... 213 
Permanent hardness ................ 24.65 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Sodium (Na) ... _....................... 17.91 
Calcium (Ca) .......................... 71.56 
Magnesium (Mg) ............ _...... 12.67 
Iron (Fe) .................................. None 
Chlorine (Cl) ..... ;...................... 6.00 
Carbonate (CO.) ...................... 127.80 
Sulphate (SO.) ........................ 51.44 
Iron oxide (Fe,O.) ...... _.......... None 
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Hypothetical Combinations 
Sodium chloride (NaCl) ....... ,... 9.88 Sodium sulphate (Na.SO.)...... 43.31 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.).... ;1.78.90 Iron oxide (Fe,O.) .................. None 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.) 24.38 
Very similar to No.9. · Only moderately hard, and most 'of the hardness is tempo· 
rary hardness. Sludge forming rather than scale forming. Slightly corrosive to . 
boilers. Fairly satisfactory for public supply. Could be largely softened by treat· 
ment with hydrated lime. 
Laboratory NUIll:ber 2350. No. 11. Cedar River Water. 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Residue on evaporation ......... _. 303 
.Alkalinity to phenolphthalein None 
Total alkalinity (as CaCO.).... 210 
Total hardness (as CaCO.).,._. 241.5 
Temporary hardness ................ 210 
Permanent hardness ................ 31.5 
PARTS 
PER MILLION 
Sodium (Na).......................... .71 
Calcium (Ca) .................. ,....... 71.56 
Magnesium (Mg) .................. ~. 32.04 
Iron (Fe) ................................ .60 
Chlorine (Cl) ........................... , 24.00 
Carbonate (CO.) ......... _ .... _ ... " 126.00 
Sulphate (SO.) ..... _................. 67.07 
Iron oxide (Fe.O.) .................. .85 
Hypothetical Combinations 
Sodium chloride (NaCl) .......... 1.81 Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.) 26.46 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.) .... ·178.90 Magnesium sulphate (.MgSO.) 83.70 
Magnesium chloride (MgCl.).. 30.64 Iron oxide (Fe.O.) .................. .85 
This river water is only moderately hard, most of the hardness being temporary. 
It is fairly high in iron. It is somewhat corrosive, due to magnesium chloride. .A. 
sanitary analysis would probably show that the water is somewhat polluted with or· 
ganic matter and bacteria and it would probably require 1iltration or sterilization to 
render it ~t for public supply . 
. Deseri ptions of D·eep Wells 
ALGONA 
(.lI.ltitude 1£04 f eet, C. if N. Ry.*) 
CITY WELL NO.3 
The third well for the' city of Algona was put down by Thorpe 
Brothers Well Company of Des Moines in 1924-25. The depth is 
1885 feet. Water was found from 250 to 300 feet in limestone, 
probably Mississippian in age, and from 500 to 650 feet in the 
Galena-Platteville limestones, yielding in a test at 800 feet 150 
gllllons per minute. The main supply was obtained from the 
~hakopee dolomite at 1063 feet and from the horizon of the J or-
dan from 1240 to 1270. 
The static level of the water in the well is 100 feet below the 
surface of the ground. The well pumps 200 ga,llons 'per minute 
with the pumping cylinder at 200 feet. Under continuous pump-
ing at this rate there is a draw down of 100 feet . . 
* Slight differences between altitudes of towns and of wells are due to the use of later data 
for the towns. See Ia. Geol. Survey. vol. XXXII. 
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Twelve inch casing extends to 206 feet and is succeeded by 958 
1 feet of 10 mch casing and 741 feet of 8 inch casing. The casing 
is perforated at the water beds. The cost of the well is approxi-
mately $22,000. . 
When the well had reached the depth of about 1700 feet this 
office was consulted as to going deeper. In reply it was stated 
that it was highly improbable that another water' bed would be 
found. "You may strike the red clastic series anywp.ere from 
the present bottom of the well to 1800 feet, or granite anywhere 
between where you are now and 200b feet. " , 'If you should take 
th(' gambler's chance and go on, stop when you come to the red 
clastics.,-red shales and sandstones-or to the granite." The 
advice to stop was repeated when at 1810 feet the red clastics 
were struck. 
N ohvithstanding these advices, the work was continued and as 
the red series proved unexpect~dly thin (its thickness north of 
Algona in Minnesota measures 200 feet) granite was reached at 
1830 feet. This obdurate rock was entered to the depth of 55 
. feet. The rate of drilling from 1812 to 1860 feet, 1.8 feet per 
hour, indicates some secular decay of the ancient land surface to a 
depth of at least 30 feet. From 1860 to 1885 feet the rate fell to 
6 inches per hour in the sounder rock. 
Recoro of Strata , 
. DEPTH I N FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (13'0 feet thick; top 1200 feet above sea level) : 
, , Yellow clay" ..................... ................... _........................................................... 0-35 
"Black clay" .......... c ...•••••.•.•••••.•• : ••••...•.••••••• _ •••••.•••••• _....................................... 35-130 
Cretace us (71 feet thick; top 1070 feet above sea level) : 
, 'Fine sands'tone" ............................... _............................................................. 130-186 
"Limestone" .............................................. : ......................................................... 186-191 
, 'Red shale" ............................................. _ .. _..................................................... ] 91-201 
Mississipp'ian, Devonian f, Silurian? (209 feet thick; top 999 feet above 
sea level) : 
"Limestone" ........................................................... _ ...................... _ ................... 201-·204 
Limestone, reddish buff, saccharoidal, rather slow effervescence in cold 
dilute HC1 ......................................... _ .............................. _ ....................... 204-212 
Limestone, gray, compact, some pinkish, some whitish, rapid and mod· 
erately rapid effervescence ................................................... _ ................. 213-223 
Limestone, brownish drab, rapid effervescence, in flaky chips ... _ ............. 223-23_5 
Dolomite, gray, crystals of calcite; bright green shale in large chips; 
. some white chert .................................................................................... _. 235-250 
Limestone, light yellow and gray, rather slow effervescence ..................... 250-270 
Limestone, dark gray, rather slow reaction; some limestone with rapid 
effervescence ................................................................................................ 270-325 
Dolomite, drab, compact; '2 samples (darker from 360-400) .................. 325-400 
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Ordovician: 
Maquoketa (40 feet thick; top 800 feet above sea level)-
Shale, greenisht calcareous, in concreted masses : ................... :............. 400--440 Galena to Glenwooa inclusive (480 feet thick; top 760 feet above sea 
level)- . , ' , 
Limestone, gray, ,earthy, argillaceous, rapid effervescence; _shale ... _ 440-460 
Limestone, drab and light yellow, rapid reaction .... , ......................... 460--495 
Limestone, blue gray, argillaceous, rather slow effervescence; much 
white chert ......................................................................................... : 495-550 
Limestone, rather slow response to acid; blue gray ............................ 550-665 
Limestone, light buff, rather slow response .................. , ..................... 665-715 
Shale, light ~lue; cuttings of limestone; residue of min,ute quartz· 
ose particles ......................................................................... _ ......... _... 800-820 
Shale, dark greenish, calcareous, in hard concreted masses ................ 820~860 
Shale, as at 800 ............................................................... , ........................ 860-870 
Shale, as at; 820 .......................................................................................... 870-890 
Shale, greenish, fissile ................................... ~ ............... _ ......................... 890-900 
Shale, as at 820 ................................................................ : .... , ................. : 900-910 
Limestone, dark drab and light gray, rapid reaction; much green 
'fissile shale; a little quartz sand of well rounded grains .......... 910-920 
Sai1).t Pete'r sandstone (80 feet thick; top 280 feet above sea level)-
Sandstone, fine, white, Saint Peter facies; with some green fissile 
shale ................................................................................................. ,.. 920-940 
Shale, green ........ ' ........................................................... _ ........ :.................. 940-950 
Sandstone, fine, rusted ............................................................. , ............ .,.. 950-960 
Sandstone, blue'gray, fine, grains well rounded, highly argillaceous 
with concreting powder; 2 samples ................................... : ........... 960-1000 
Shakopee (90 feet thick; top 200 feet above sea level)-
Dolomite, with much quartz sand .......................................................... 1000-1010 
Dolomite and shale; in concreted masses of powder and fine chips; 
much quartz sand ........... _ ...................... _ .............. _ ......................... 1010-1020 · 
Dolomite, light gray; much quartz sand .............................................. 1020-1030 
Dolomite, gray, in small chips ..................... , ... _ ..................................... 1030-1040 
Dolomite, gray, vesicular; siliceous oolite; sandstone white, fine .... 1040-1050 
Dolomite, light gray; 3 samples ... _ .................................................... _.1050-1090 
New Richmond (70 feet thick; top 110 feet above sea level)-
Sandstone, fine, white, larger grains well rounded; some flakes of 
calciferous sandstone at 1100; 3 samples ...................................... 1090-1120 
Dolomite, light drab, in minute chips; quartz sand and powder of 
shale; 2 samples ............................................................................. d120-1140 
Sandstone, vel'Y fine, buff, calciferous ... : ................. _ ......................... ,.1140-1150 
Sandstone, white, fine, rounded grains ......................... _ ........................ 1150-1160 
Oneota (90 feet thick; top 40 feet above sea level)-
Dolomite, light yellow· gray and gray, dral:> at 1210·1230; 8 sam· 
pIes ..................................................................................... _ ............. 1160-1250 
Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone (90 feet thick; top 50 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, white, fine, larger grains well rounded; fragments of 
arenaceous dolomite; shale .............................................................. 1250-1260 
Sandstone, with much dolo!lrite in fine powder; 2 samples .............. 1260-1280 
Sandstone, white, clean, fine, larger grains rounded; 2 samples ...... 1280-13·00 
Sandstone, whitish, fine; much microscopic angular quartzose mao 
terial and dolomitic powder .............. _ ............................................. 1300-1320 
Sandstone, gray, fine, rounded grains; 2 samples .............................. 1320-1340 
Saint'Lawrence-- . 
Trempealeau (50 feet thick; top 140 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, buff, iIi powder; some quartz sand .............................. 1340-1350 
Dolomite, gray, in fine chips .......................................................... 1350-1360 
Dolomite, argillo·arenaceous, in concreted masses ............. _ ....... 1360-1370 
Dolomite, gray, hard, in small chips concreted with argillo' . 
• calcareous powder in light blue· gray masses ...................... 1370-1380 
Dolomite, light blue· gray, argillaceous ........................................ 1380-1390 
-----~ ~----~~---------------------------------------=~--
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Franconia (160 feet thick; top 190 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, gray, in chips and sand; highly glauconitic; with 
argillo-calcareous powder ________________________________________________________ 1390-1400 
Dolomite, glauconitic; 2 samples ____________________________________________________ 1400-1420 
Shale; light greenish, highly quartzose and dolomitic, glau-
conitic, quartzose matter minute and angular, in concreted 
" powder and chips; 7 samples _____________________________ .. _ .. __ ... __ . __ . ___ .. 1420-":1500 
Shale, greenisJ:; and light purplish; slightly dolomitic; 5 sam-
ples ...... __ ...... _ ... ___ . __ . ____ . ___ .... __ .... ___ .... __ ... __ . __ : .. __ .. ____ ... _. __ ._ .. _ .. ___ ._ .. _1500-1550 
Dresbach (30 feet thick; top 350 feet below sea level)- ' 
Sandstone, white and gray, fine, largel\ grains rounded, some green, 
paper shale and glauconite at 1550; 3 samples ._ ... __ ...... ,_: ... ___ ._ .. __ 1550-1580 
Enu Claire (230 feet thiflk; top 380 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, light greenish yellow, argillaceous, calciferous; 2 sam-
ples . ___ .. __ .. ____ ._ .. _. __ . ____ . __ . ___ ... ___ ..... _ .... : ________ . __ ._. ___ ._. ____ . __________ ............... 1580-1600 
Sandstone, very fine, imperfectly rounded grains ........................... __ .1600-1610 
Sandstone, as above, light greeJ),ish yellow, a!"gillaceous; 2 samples .. 1610-1630 
Shale, light blue, slightly calcareous ...... _ ....... __ ...... _._._ .................. __ ... 1630-1640 
Shale, dark green, glauconitic,. arenaceous; 2 samples ' ....... ___ ... _ ....... _1640-1660 
Shale, blue and 'green, plastic, at 1710 glauconitic and minutely 
arenaceous; 8 samples ....... _ ..... _ ................. ___ ......... __ ......... _ ....... _ ..... __ 1660-1730 
"Shale, blue"; no samples .. _ ................ _ ................. __ ............ __ ........... _ ... __ .. 1730-1770 
Sandstone, buff, fine· grained, in sand; some chips of soft light , 
gray sandstone, as below _ ........................................ _ ........ _ .... _ ........ 1770-1780 
Sandstone, gray rather soft, of microscopic angular particles of 
, quartz, argillaceous, slightly calcareous, in chips .............. _ ......... 1780-1790 
Shale, green·gray, non-calcareous, in hard concreted masses ........ _ ... 1800-1810 
Red Clastic series (20 feet thick; top 610 f eet below sea level)-
Sandstone, red and reddish brown, some grains 2 mm. in diameter, 
of clear quartz, surface stained; some black round grains, non-
crystalline, harder than glass, opaque, brownish when pulver-
ized; 3 samples __ ..... __ ................. .......... _ .... _ ....... _ .......... _ .......... _ ......... 1810-1830 
Archean (penetrated 55 feet; top 630 feet below sea level): 
Granite, or arkose, in fine tiand of reddish feldspar, angular grains of 
quartz, and black. mica; some, rounded grains of quartz perhaps 
from above; 3 samples .............. _ .. _ ... __ .... _ ............ _ ..... _ ............... __ ........ ___ 1830-1860 
Granite: quartz, orthoclase feldspar, biotite mica.._ ........ _ ....... _ ........... _ ..... 1860-1885 
Driller'8 Log 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Yellow clay.................................. '0-35 
Black clay __ .......... _ ...... __ ............... 35-130 
Fine sandstone ... _ ..... __ ................ _ 130-186 
Limestone .. _ ........... _ ...... _ ............. 186_191 
Shale, red ........ _ ....... ~ ........ ___ ....... 191- 201 
Limestone ... _ ........... _ ... __ ...... _ ....... 201-223 
Shale .............. __ .... _ ........ ~ ... ,........... 223-225 
Limestone with shale .. _ ... _._ .... ___ . 225-816 
Shale ..... ,. ___ ............ _ ......... _ ........... ~16-833 
Limestone ........•............... __ .......... 833-836 
Shale .................... _ ............... , ....... 836_856 
Limestone ............... _ .............. _.... 856_859 
Shale .... _ ........... __ ... __ ..................... 859-915 
Limestone .................................... 915-920 
Shale ___ ......................................... 920-928 
Sandstone ............... _................... 928-940 
Shale ............................................ 940-950 
Sharp sand _._ ..... _ ......................... 950-960 
Shale and hard sharp sand ._ .... 960-980 
Sandy shale ................................ 980-1020 
Sandy lime .................................. 1020-10~8 
" 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Sandstone ................... _ ...... _ ..... _ .. _1038-1063 
Limestone •........ _ ......................... 1063-1091 
Sandstone ..... _ ........ _ .................... 1091-1.121 
Limesto'ne ... __ ............. : .... _ ........... 1121-1254 
Sandstone ._._ ................ _ ........... __ .1254-1342 
Shale ............. __ .... _ ....... _ ............... 1342-1360 
Shale ....... _ ................................. _.1360-1380 
Limestone ...... _ .................... _ .. __ ... 1380-1424 
Shale .............. _ ... _ ......................... 1424-1469 
Limestone, very hard .......... _ .. _ .. 1469-1480 
Shale ........ _ ........... _ .. _ .. : .......... __ ..... 1480-1483 
Limestone ............... _ ............. _ ..... 1483-1487 
Shale .. _ ......................................... 1487-1551 
Sandstone _ .................... _ ......... __ .. 1551-1604 
Shale ............... _ .. __ .......... _ ............ 1604-1671 
Shale ...... _ ............ _ ....................... 1671-1756 
S,and rock .... : ............................... 1756_1768 
Lime, brown, sandy .... _ .. _ ..... _ .... 1768- 1785 
Shale, blue ........ _ ........................ 1785-1808 
Red shale, cavy .............. _ ... _ ... __ .1808-1812 
Sandy red rock ......... _ ..... _ ... ~ ....... 1812-1885 
• 
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Mineral Content of City Well, No.9, Algona* 
PARTS PER MILLION 
Bicarbonate ................................................ 456.3 
Chloride ...................................................... 9. . 
Sulfate .............................. ~......................... 146.6 
Silica .......................................................... 8.4 
Fe,O.+Al,O ........ :...................................... 14.8 
Calcium ...................................................... 104.4 
.Magnesium ................................................ 39.6 
Na + K as Na .......................................... 38.5 
Total solids .............. : ... , ................... ,. 589.4 
ALTA, BUENA VISTA COUNTY 
(Altitude 1514 Feet, I. C. ·R. R.) 
The deep well of this city was completed in 1916 by Kiskadden 
and Anderson of State Center. The depth is 1465 feet and the 
. diameters from 12 to 4 inches. A fair supply of water was found 
at 'about 500 or 600 feet. The main water bed was struck at about 
1390 feet, 124 feet above sea level, and probably is the Saint Peter 
,sandstone, since this aquifer would be expected at aqout this , 
depth. The static level is 320 feet below the surface. On pump-
ing there is an almost immediate draw down to 360 feet, where 
the water level remains constant under continuous pumping of 
100 gaLlons per minute. The first pump installed was an air lift 
pump,'but this has been replaced by a double cylinder pump, the 
cylinder hung at a depth of 390 feet. The water is reported as 
" soft." ~ '. 
An ear~ier well 72 feet deep supplies a very hard water at -the 
pumping rate of 46 g.p.m. This well supply is used as far as 
possible on account of the cheaper lift. The cost of the deep well 
was about $6,090 . 
Mineral Content of City Well, Alta* 
P.P.M. 
Bicarbonate ...................................................................... 422.1 
Chloride ............................................................................ 5. 
Sulfate .......................................... :................................... 354.8 
Silica ................................................................................ 13.2 
Fe,O.+Al,O ............... , .................. _ ........ :........................ 4.0 
Calcium ............................................................................ 231.7 
Magnesium ....................... _ ........................................ :.... 33.3 
Na + K as Na .............................................................. 63.2 
Total solids ............... : ....... : ...................................... 916.2 
* Analysis by Dr. Harry F. Lewis, Chemical Laboratory, Cornell CoIlege, Mount Vernon . 1927 • 
. r 
OIL PROSPECT NEAR AUBURN 
ARKEL, MAHASKA COUNTY 
(Altitude 855 f eet, C. tf N. W. By.) 
WELL OF CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY 
Driller 's Log 
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D ])PTH IN FEET DEPTH IN FEET 
Soil ......... _._.................................. 0-1 
Yellow clay ._............................... 1-53 
Sand and Gravel ...................... ,. 53-71 
Yellow clay.................................. 71-90 
Blue clay...................................... 90-122 
Yellow gravel and sand .............. 122-124 
Blue clay ......................... _ ....... : ... 124-154 
Shale mixed with sand .............. 154-172 
Limestone ...................... _ ............. 172-198 
Sandstone .................................... 198-203 
, Limestone ..................... _ ............. 203-207 
Sandstone .................................... 207-211 
Limestone ........... , ... _ .... _ .... _ ....... 211-223 
Sandstone .................................... 223-226 
Limestone ..................... _ .... _ ....... 226-230 
Sandstone ............................. :...... 230-241 
Limestone ............................. _ ....• 241-252 
Sandstpne .......................... ,......... 252-255 
Limestone ............................. _ ..... 255-273 
Shale, blue .................................. 273-282 
Limestone ....................... _ ... _..... 282-285 
Blue shale .................... : ............... 285-317 
Limestone ....... , ............................ 317-327 
ARLINGTON, FAYETTE COUNTY 
(Altitude llle f eet, C., M. tf St. P. By.) 
The well drilled for the town of Arlington in 1923 by B. Sharff 
of Oeiwein is 823 feet deep and has diameteFs from 8 to 5% .inch-
es. It is reported that the Saint Peter sandstone was struck at a 
depth of 775 feet . (about 337 feet above sea level) and was 45 feet 
thick. The only other fact that is known of the well is that from 
820 to 823 feet the drill was working in very hard limerock. 
There seems to be some deviation from the normal ' dip of 
strata in this area, as the Saint P eter was estimated to lie about 
400 feet above sea level and was so mapped in the report of 1912 
on the Underground' Water Resources of Iowa . 
. Mineral Content of City .Well, Arlington* 
P.P.M. 
Bicarbonate ........................... _ ......................................... 290.4 
Chloride ................................. _ .. _..................................... 5. 
Sulfate ........................................................... _................. 53.0 
Silica ... , ..... ,,: ............................................. _....................... . 12.2 
Fe,O.+Al,O • ............................................................... ,.... 3 . .2 
Calcium •...................................... _ ...................... _.:......... 72.9 . 
Magnesium ....................... _ ...................................... _..... 21.7 
Na + K as Na ........................................... _ .. :.............. 18.1 
. . 
Total solids ..................................... _....................... 331.3 
AUB~, SAC COUNTY 
(Elevation leSe f~et abpve sea level) . 
An oil prospect drilled at the village of Grant City, a mile 
north of Auburn, by Calvin .Reed of 'Bowling Green, Kentucky, 
* Analysis by Harry F. Lewis, Chemical Laboratory, Cornell College, Mount Vernon,1927. 
/ 
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was unfinished at the end of 1928. It had then reached the depth 
of 1.315 feet. As the Pennsylvanian shales caved badly, no sam-
ples of the cuttings were saved until the Mississippian limestones 
were struck at 470 feet. The driller's log to this ~epth is as ·fol-
lows: 
DEPTli IN FEET 
Gravel ............................................. , ......................... : ............ :..................................... 0-10 
Shale ......................................................................... _................................................. 10-85 
Glacial sand (water) .... : ................................................... r ........ · .. · ....... · ........ :......... 85-90 
Blue shale ..... ~ ........................................................................... _............................... 90-210 
Black shale ......................................... : ........•.................................... : ........................ . 210-250 
Blue shale .................................................................................................................. 250-450 
Red . shale ...................................................................................... : ............................. 450-455 
Brown sand (water, head 170 feet below curb, would lower by bailing) ...... 455-470 
:Record of strata , 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Mississippian (385 feet thick) : 
Limestone, gray in mass, rapid effervescence in cold dilute HOI; white 
chert ................................................................... _ ....................................... 470-475 
Limestone, drab and gray, fine· crystalline, rather slow effervescence; 
3 samples ........................................................... : ........................................ 475-535 
Limestone, light blue·gray and yellow·gray, rapid effervescence; white 
chert ............................................................................................................ 535-555 
Limestone; buff, fine crystalline· granular, rather slow effervescence ........ 555-560 
Lime~tone, light yellow· gray, calcilutite, rapid effervescence; 3 samples 560-575 
Limestone, light cream color, very fine of grain, in sand, rapid ef· 
fervescence; 5 samples ..................................... _ ..................................... 575-600 
Limestone, gray ... : ........................................... _........................... .................... 600-605 
Limestone, cream color or light yellow· gray, fine· grained or calcilutite, 
rapid effervescence; 11 samples ........... _ ................................................. 605-665 
Limestone, gray ................. ~ ........... , .......................... _ ....................... ............... 665-670 
Limestone, light yellow·gray, fine'grained, rapid effervescence, some slow 670-680 
Dolomite, light yellow· gray; in fine meal; 2 samples.. .. , ..... _ ....................... 680-695 
Dolomite, light brown, in fine sand, speckled white with fine particles of 
chert ................................................................................................... :.. ....... 695-705 
Limestone, gray, rather slow effervescence ..................... _ ....... ~ ................... 705-.710 
Limestone, blue· gray, fine· grained, argillaceous, slow effervescence; 2 
samples ............................................................................................... _ ....... 710-720 
Dolomite, brown; some white chert ......................... _ ..................................... 720-725 
Dolomite, gray; white chert ........................................... : ........ " ....................... 730, 733 
Limestone, gray or blue· gray, slow effervescence; with gray or blue· gray 
chert; 4 samples _._ .............................................................. _ ................... 740-760 
Chert, dark blue· gray and lighter; 4 samples ............................................ 765-780 
Limestone, gray and blue· gray, slow effervescence; chert of same color 785, 790 
Dolomite, yellow· gray, fine crystalline· granular, in sand.......................... 800 
Sandstone, gray, fine irregular grains, calcareous, with brisk efferves· 
cence; limesto:Q.e, light yellow·gray, rapid effervescence .................... 805 
Dolomite, mottled dark and light gray, macro crystalline, siliceous and 
argillaceous residue; shale concreting chips of dolomite into hard 
masses ............................................................. .:............................................. 815 
Dolomite, drab, siliceous, argillaceous, macrocrystalline, in clean chips 820 
Dolomite, very 'light gray, some gray and mottled, very fine grain; 
. 4 samples ._................................................................................................. 825-845 
Shale, green·gray, PYritic, dolomitic, in lumps with fine chips of light 
. gray dolomite; also shale, light gray, soft, noncalcareous, siliceous, 
best seen in fragments fallen from this stratum in samples below 850 
• 
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Devonian·Silurian (295 feet thick) : . ', ' . 
Dolomite, light yellow·gray and buff, ~e crystalline-granular; 3 samples 855-865 
Dolomite, light yellow·gray and buff, cryptocrystalline, very slow ef· ' 
fervescence; 8 samples ................................................... _ ....................... 870-905 
/ Dolomite, blue·graY and yellow·gray, as above ..... _ .......... _ ......................... 910-915 
Dolomite; yellow· gray and blue·gray and buff, cryptocrystalline; large 
fragment from 935; dolomite, buff, crYPtocrystalline, with small 
cavities drusy with pearl spar; 7 samples ............................................ 915-945 
Dolomite, light blue· gray, soft, crystalline·earthy, somewhat vesicular; 
pyritic; some drab finely laminated shale .................................. _ ....... 945-955 
Dolomite, buff, gray and yellow·gray, some vesicular; ,5 lIamples ............ 955-980 
Shale, light blue· gray, some drab, calcareous, pyritic, in lumps, inclos· 
, ing 'finechips of light yellow· gray limestone of il'ather sI-ow efferves· 
cence ......................................... _ ........................................ _ ....................... 980-985 
Dolomite, blue· gray, light blue·gray, and drab, rather slow efferves· 
cence'; 6 samples ................................ , ..................................................... ,. 985-1020 
Dolomite, brown and buff; 3 samples .,-: ....................... : ............................... 1030-1050 
. Dolomite, light gray and yellow·gray ....................................................... _ ... 1060, 1070 
Dolomite, brown, crystalline· granular, some in fine meal; 7 samples .... 1085-1140 
Ordovician: 
( Maquoketa ,(60 feet thkk)-
Shale, blue· gray, in chips; with dolomite c,............................................ 1150 
Shale, dark greenish, noncalcareous, in hard masses inclosing chips , 
of buff dolomite ............... : ......................... _ .. ~.. ..... . ..... . .......... ............ 1155 
Shaie, hard, light blue and green; light buff dolomite in fine chips .. 1160, 1170 
Dolomite, . buffish gray mottled darker, argillaceous, mucl?- green 
shale in chips ......... _ ...................... _ ................ _ .......... _................... ' . 1180 
Dolomite, buff, argillaceous, much light blue and green shale in 
chips : ........ _ ................ _ ............ _ .............. _........................................... 1200 
Galena·Platteville (penetrated 105 feet ) -
Dolomite, brown and buff, fine· grained .................................... ~. .......... 1210 
Dolomite, drab and gray, very fine of grain ... _ .... _ .............. _ .... __ ....... 1220, 1230 
Dolomite, light yellow·gray and gray; 6 samples .............................. 1240-1315 
Notes.-This prospect was drilled over the body of Cretaceous 
shales which have been used at Auburn for making clay wares 
and it seems probable that the "shale" of the driller's log from 
10 to 85 feet is Cretaceous, probably Benton, and that the under-
lying" glacial sand" is in reality the Dakota sandstone. Both of 
these formations were recognized by Macbride in his survey of 
Sac county!2& The blue,' black and red shale beneath probably 
is Pennsylvanian. The "brown sand, water bearing", at the 
base of the Pennsylvanian may be compared with the interesting 
brown arkosic sands at the same horizon in the deep well at Man-
son. 
No attempt is made to subdivide the Mississippian. The heavy 
beds of cream-colored calcilutites and fine-grained light gray 
nonmagnesian limestones are noteworthy. The underlying blue 
and gray cherts and argillaceous dolomites from about 700 to 
850 feet may represent the Kinderhook. As to the shale of the 
42& Iowa' Geol. Survey, vol. XVI, pp. 526·581 • 
• 
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Kinderhook the driller reports: ' "We did not get any Kiilder- . 
hook shale to amount to anything; just a few streaks of it a foot 
or two thick." At Rockwell City a sample of shale and dolomite 
is supposed to represent a bed 220 feet thick, footing at about the 
same level, and is referred to the Kinderhook. 
The shaly beds from 1150 to 1210 feet seem to mark the Ma-
quoketa, although .the shale is lithologically different from the 
"mud rock" Maquoketa shale of eastern Iowa. This leaves the 
dolomites 295 feet thick lying between the Maquoketa and the 
Kinderhook horizons to the Devonian-Silurian. Dolomites also 
characterize the strata below the Kinderhook at Rockwell City. 
AUDUBON 
(Altitude 19$5 feet, c. 4- N. W. By.) 
The city well at Audubon was drilled in 1912 by the J. P. Miller 
Artesian Well Company of Chicago. Much water· was found in 
quicksand from 26 to 31 feet and was cased off. At 1510 feet in. 
"blue limestone" above the Maquoketa shale water stood 240 feet 
below the curb and tested 120 gallons per minute with a six-inch 
pump: Some more water with the same head is reported at 1584 
feet in argillaceous dolomite ,below the main body of Maquoketa 
shale. Below this depth more water was found but at what levels 
is not stated. On completion the well pumped 208 gallons per 
minute and the static level had risen to 225 feet from the curb. 
:Reoord of strata in city well, Audubon, with driller's log to 1040 feet 
. DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (252 feet thick; top 1300 feet above sea level) : 
, 'C~ay ............... _ .................................... _ .............. _............................................... 0-26 
"Quicksand ......................... _ ................................................................ _ ........ _..... 26-31 
"Clay ............................................................................................. _....................... 31-250 
;; ~fa~' :e~~p~ .. ~ .. ~~~~~.~ .. :::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::~:::::::::::::::=::::: ~gt~g~ 
Pennsylvanian (323 feet thick; ·top 1048 feet above sea level) : 
"Shale ..................................................... _ .......................... _ ................... L. ........... 252-377 
. "Coal and sulphur ..... _ .......................................... _ ............................ :............... 377 
." Shale, gray ............... _ ........................... , .............................................. _ ........... 377-475 
. "Shale, black ......... _ ......... : ................................................................................... 475-480 
. . "Shale, light colored ............................. _ .................................... _ ..................... 480-575 
Mississippian (520 feet thick; top 745 feet above sea level) : . 
"Streaks of lime an.d shale ........... _ .......................... _ ....................................... 575-610 
"Sandy lime 7, green shale ................. : ...... , .... _ ............................................... 610-630 
"Sand ................................................... _ .............. _ .......... _ ................................... 630-636 
, 'Lime, clear, brown ..................... _ .................................... _ ........................ _..... 636-653 
, 'Streaks of lime and shale with some spar ............................................... _ ... 653-654 
"Shale, sandy ........................... _ ................................................................ _ ....... 654-657 
"Shale, green ..... _ ........... : ........................................ _ .................. _ ....................... 657-660 
"Lime with quartz in it ................................................................................. _. 660-725 
"Shale, green ... _ ............. T ............................................. . .... _ ............................... . 725-736 
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"Lime" .................. _ ............................... ~ .......... _ ............ ~ .................... : ...... _ ....... 736-745 
"Streaks of lime and shale" ................. _ ......................................................... 745- 790 
: : ~~~, ,c~~.~.~: .. :~~~~.:.: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::. ;ig~~~~ 
, 'Mad; yellow" ................. : ................... _............................................................. 860-865 
"Lime, gray, full of quartz" .............•............................................................. 865-1040 
Shale, hignly calcareous, blue gray, in friable concreted masses; 5 sam· 
pIes ............................................................ _................................................ 895-935 
Limelltone, light yellow· gray, soft, earthy, 'rapid effervescence in cold 
dilute HCI; green shale, chalcedonic silica .........................................• 945 
Chert, blue· gray, and limestone ........ , ................................................ _........... 955 
Dolomite or magnesian limestone, light brown, crystalline·granular, 
slow effervescence, large chips of blue shale ........................................ 965 
Limestone, gray, rapid effervescence, cherty................................................. 975 
Chert, blue ............. _........................................................................................... 985 
Limestone, gray, rapid; blue chert ................................................................ 995 
Limestone and shale, limestone gray, rapid effervescence, much chert; 
, in friable concreted masses .................................................................... 1005-1015 
Limestone, blue·gray and yellow, oolitic, rapid, some blue chert .:............ . 1025 
Shale, light blue and greenish, calcareous, in ChIpS and concreted 
masses; 6 samples (Kinderhook) ........... _ ............................................. 1035-1085 
Devonion ('), Silurian. (445 feet thick; top 205 feet above sea level): 
Dolomite, light blue· gray, argillaceous; 5 samples .................................... 1095-1135 
"Shale, green" ..... _ .......................... _ ...... _ ........ _ .... _ ...................... _ ................. 114(}-1143 
Dolomite, light yellow· gray, blue·gray and whitish, some chips in cut· 
tings with rather brisk effervescence, some gray shale; 11 samples .. 1145-1390 
Dolomite, light buff, crystalline, in sand ........................ y............................ 1435 
"White lime" ... _ ........................... : ........................................................... _ ....... 144(}-1480 
"Lime, bluish" ..................... _ ................ _ ........................ _ .................... _ ........... 148(}-1485 . 
"Shale" ................. _ .... _ ....................................... _ .................... _ ......................... 1485-1489 
, 'Lime, bluish" ... ~ ................ : .................. : ................. : ......................................... 1489·1540 
Ordovician : ~ 
Maquoketa shale (90 feet thick; top 240 feet below sea level)- . 
"Green shale" ............................. _ .................... _ ........ _ ............................... 154(}-1557 
Dolomite, blue·gray, earthy, argillaceous, some green shale; 2 sam· , 
pIes ............................... _ ....................... : .......... _ ................................. 1540, .1600 
Galena and Platteville (335 feet thick; top 330 feet below sea level)-
"Lime, flinty at 1740 and 1791, white shale at 1865 to" .................. 1980 
"Shale" ..................................................... _., ................................................. 1980-2015 
, 'Shale, green" ................... _ ........................................................................ 2015-2052 
Dolomite, light gray, light buff ., ............................................................ 1630,. 1665 
Dolomite, whitish, argillaceous, in concreted masses .......................... 1675; 1685 
Dolomite, light gray, in fine sand and small chips; 3 samples ........ 1695-1715 
Chert and dolomite, white ...................................................................... 1725, 1735 
Dolomite; in whitish flour andJ concreted masses, highly argillaceous, 
or dolom,itic shale ................... _ ................................. ~....................... 1745 
Chert and dolomite; 3 samples .............................................................. 1,755-1775 
Dolomite, light yellow and whitish, cherty; 4 samples ........................ 1785 ... 1815 
Dolomite, whitish, highly argillaceous, in flour and concreted mass· 
~ es; 3 samples ........................................ , .................... _ ....................... 1825-1845 
Dolomite, blue·gray and buff and drab, in sand, cherty at 1885-
1905, argillaceous at 1915 to 1935; 11 samples ......... _ ............ _ ... 1855-1955 
Glenwood (80 feet thick) -
Shale, bright blue· green, in flaky chips ................................................ 1965, 1975 
Shale, light blue· gray, highly calcareous, nonplastic; 3 samples ...... 1985-2005 
Shale, bright blue· green, plastic, in flakes ·and concreted masses; 
3 samples L .................... _ ................................ _, .... : ............................. 2015-2035 
Saint Peter sandstone (60 feet thick; top 715 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, whitish, fine, rounded grains; considerable green shale; 
5 samples ., ..................................................................... _ .... _ ...... _ ..... 2045-2085 
Sandstone, highly argillaceous, calciferous, grains fine, some with 
secondary enlargements; in concreted masses ............. _............... 2095 
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Prairie duo Chien (penetrated 295 feet; top' 805 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, buff, highly arenaceous, in fine sand of dolomite, crystal· 
. line and cryptocrystalline quartz ..... __ ......................................... _ .. 2105·2110 
. Dolomite, gray .. , ...... _ .................. _........................................................... 2125 
Dolomite, brownish gray, highly vesicular with minute spheroidal 
cavities as if from the removal of oolite grains; in large chips.. . 2135 
Dolomite, buff in mass, much fine quartz sand ..................................... 2145 
Dolomite, gl'ay ................................. _ ....................................................... 2155-2165 
Dolomite, highly arenaceous, ' or sandstone; cuttings in buff sand of 
dolomite an{l rounded grains of quartz (New Richmond f 
Jordan f) ..... _ ...................................................................... _ ............. 2175-2185 
Notes;-Inthe above section, the carefully kept driller's log 
fills out the first 895 feet, of which no samples of the cuttings were 
taken, and also bridges an occasional gap below that depth and 
inserts thin beds of which, the samples taken at wider intervals 
give no evidence. 
. The base of the Mississippian is drawn with considerable un-
certainty at the bottom of the 50 foot bed of shale 'struck at 1035 
feet, since this bed seems to represent the Kinderhook shale of 
southeastern Iowa. 
The shale and argillaceous dolomite at 1540 feet hold about the 
position at which the Maquoketa might be expected. If this 
iden'tification of the Maquoketa is correct the dolomites above it 
are, probably largely, if not wholly, Silurian, and those beneath it 
are Galena and Platteville, together with the basal shales (the 
Glenwood) immediately overlying the Saint Peter. 
Whether the calciferous sandstone 1 at 2095 feet belongs with 
the Saint Peter as a basal transition bed or with the Prairie du 
Chien is a matter of doubt, but the dolomites beneath it are clear-
ly the latte,r in both place and facies. ' 
Driller's log of Audubon deep well, below 1040 feet 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Green shale ................ _ ................ _ ...................... _~ .............................. : ...... _ ............. 1040-1103 
Lime, chalky, with little white balls at 1115 ......................................... _ .... _ ....... 1103-114Q 
Shale ... _ ................................ _ .... _ ...................................................................... _ ....... 1140-1182 
Lime, at 1193 hltrd 'and soft streaks of chalky lime .......................................... 1182-1405 
Crevice of 8 inches at ....................... _..................................................................... 1405 
Brown lime ......................... ~ ........................... _ ...... _ .......... _ .............................. _ .. _ ... 1405-1440 
White lime ......... _ .... _ ............ _ ................................................................................... 1440-1480 
Bluish lime ........................................................... _ ...................... __ .................. _ .. _ ... 1480-1485 
Shale ................................. _ .......... ~ .................................. : .......................................... .1485-1489 
Bluish lime ..................................... ! ............... _ . ... _ .......................... _ •......•................• 1489-1540 
Green shale ....................................................... _ ............... ~ ... : ........... l. ......... ............... 1540-1557 
Lime, flinty at 1740 and 1791, streak of white shale at 1865 .......................... 1557-1980 
Shale ..................... _ ....................... : ............................ _ ............................................... 1980-2015 
Green shale ................................................................. _ ............ '-.......................... _ ... 2015-2052 
Sand ............................................. : ............. _ ......................... : .... _ ............................. ~.2077 -2105 
Lime ............................................... :": ...... _ ............................................... ! ................... 2105-2400 
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Chemical analysis of water of Audubon city weU* 
, Parts per 100,000 Grains per U. S. gallon 
Acids and Bases Probable Combination in the WateJ: 
Sodium Oxide Na,O 35.61 Calcium Carbonate CaCO. 11.37 
Calcium Oxide CaO 23.97 Calcium Sulphate ' CaSO. 18.49 
Magnesium Oxide MgO 9.92 Magnesium Sulphate MgSO. 17.36 
Iron' Oxide Fe,O. } Iron Oxide Fe,O. } 
Alumina Al,O. 0.16 Alumina Al,O. · 0.09 
Silica SiO, 0.84 Silica SiO, 0.49 
Sulphuric Acid SO. 61.40 Suspended Matter 0.74 
Chlorine ' Cl 20.45 ' 
Hardness 
Alkalinity-
Metacidity 
Hardness, Etc. 
69.00 ' 
19.5 
i.7 
Incrusting Solids, 
Sodium Sulphate Na.SO. 
Sodium Chloride ' NaCl 
Non·Incrusting solids 
Free Carbon Dioxide CO, 
Half Bound Carbon 
Dioxide CO, 
Volatile Matter 
48.54 
23.74 
19.65 
43.39 
0.44 
5.00 
5.44 
AYltSHIRE, PALO ALTO COUNTY 
,(Altitude 1815 feet, M. if St. L. E. E.) 
, ' 
A well 878 feet deep was drilled for the town of Ayrshire in 
1921 by Bert Sharff, artesian well contractor of Oelwein. The 
diameters are 10 inches to 346 feet, 8 inches to 800 feet, and 6 
inches to 878 feet. Water stands at 116 feet from the surface of 
the ground. The capacity as measured by a 24 hour test with the 
pump 46 feet below the surface of the water was 120 gallons per 
minute. As the well is cased to the Saint Peter sandstone at 852 
feet, it is, assumed that the supply tested was entirely from that 
formation. A flow of 22 gallons was found at 360 feet in "sand" 
'and a flow untested but apparently much larger was found at 650 
fu~ , ' 
DriZZer's Log 
FORMATION DEPTH IN FEET FORMATION DEPTH IN FEET 
Soil ... _ ...... ~ ....... _........................... ' 0-3 Brown lime, very hard .............. 694-702 
Clay" yellow................................. 3-13 ' Gray rock .................................... 702-711 
Gravel, coarse .............................. 13-15 
Clay, blue ................. _................. 15-100 
Blue shale ..................... _ ........... 711-714 
Lime rock ... _ .............. _ ............... 714-732 
Sand .............................................. 100-105 Green shale ................. _............... 732-734 
Clay, blue and brown ................. 105-295 Lime, brown ................................ 734-740 
Sand ..... _ ........ _ ............................. 295-346 
Sandrock ......... _........................... 346-352 
Shale, bluish ..................... _ ....... 740-753 
Roclt .............................................. 753-756 
Sand ................................. _ ........... 352-370 Blue shale ..... _ .......... __ ............... 756-840 
Shale, brown ... _ ........................... 370-378 Black shale ........................... _..... 840-846 
Sand, very fine ......... _ ................. 378-515 • . Hard rock ......................... _......... 846-848 
Limestone ..... _............................. 515-:-560 Blue shale .................................... 848-852 
Blue shale and shelly rock ........ 560-640 Saint Peter sandrock ................ 852-878 
Dakota sandstone ...................... 640-694 Shale ............ _............................... 878 
* L. M. Booth Co., Engineering Dept" Jersey City, 1917. 
• 
• 
• 
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N otes.-The above log was .evidently taken with care, and to a 
considerable extent the rocks described can be referred to their 
respective geological .formations with assurance, ' although no 
samples of the cuttings were saved. The workmen were familiar 
with the Saint Peter sandstone from their experience in eastern 
Iowa and their identification of the sandstone at 852 feet (463 
feet above sea level) may be taken as correct. A forecast for 
Ayrshire had given the depth of the Saint Peter as; 400 feet above 
sea level. As at Algona and Emmetsburg to the northeast and 
Hartley to the northwest, the very heavy shales above the ~aint 
Peter are referred to the Glenwood and perhaps include, the 
Platteville and Decorah. As fa:r up as the ' brown limestone at 
694 feet (621 feet above s,ea level) we have evidently the Galena 
limestone. But the 54 feet of "Dakota sandstone" from 640 to 
694 feet is difficult to interpret. No s1;lch sandstone occurs at this 
horizon at Emmetsburg and Algona. Comparing the Ayrshire 
section with the Emmetsburg ' section the summit of the Saint 
Peter occurs at Ayrshire 33 feet lower than at Emmetsburg and 
the summit of the Glenwood-Decorah is some 16 feet'lower. But 
if the sandstone whose base is at 694 feet (621 feet above sea 
level) is the Dakota, then that sandstone declines from Emmets-
burg to Ayrshire the extraordinary amount of 297 feet. And if 
the sandstone in question is Dakota, the 125 feet of "limestone," 
"blue ~ale and shelly rock" immediately overlyhtg it are 'left 
quite in air. Under these circumstances, the possibility must be 
considered that the fine sand to which Galena dolomite oft~n cuts. 
has been mistaken for true sandstone, a mistake often made, and 
that, unaccustomed, perhaps, to the Dakota sandstone of western 
Iowa, the drillers labelled the formation as Dakota. If the Ga-
lena extends upward, 'then, to 640 feet, the "blue shale and shelly 
rock" above it may represent in part the Maquoketa. 
The" sandstone, very fine" from 378 to 515 feet is pretty sure-
ly Cretaceous and its base at 800 feet above sea level is 118 feet 
lower than the base of sandstone of the Dakota at Emmetsburg. 
The drift probably extends to the base of the "blue and brown 
clay," which is here taken to be till, p;iving it a thickness .of '295 
feet, and may also include-ihe:" sand " 'beneath, which would make 
the total depth 346 feet. 
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Mineral Content of City Well, "Ayrshire" 
, P.P.M. 
Bicarbonate ...................................................................... 383.1 
Chloride ........................... ;................................................ -12. 
Sulfate ... _ ........................ : ....... : ................................. _ ..... 572.9 
Silica .:.............................................................................. 15.6 
Fe,O.+Al,O. .................................................................... 5.2 
,Qalcium .......................... ' .................................................. 133.4 
Magnesium ....................................................... :.............. 66.3, 
Na + K as N'a .............................................................. 105.7 
Total solids ..................................... _ ..................... 1103.0 
BANCROFT, KOSSUTH COUNT~ 
(Altitude 1174 f~et) ' ' 
The city well of Bancroft, drilled in 1928 by Bert' S~arff of 
Oelwein, is 626 feet deep. ' Rock was struck at 165 feet and was 
"shelly" to 275 feet. The Saint' P~ter sandstone was not 
reached, but according to the gradient between Algona and Blue 
' Earth, Minnesota, It should be encountered at Ilbout 675 feet 
from the surface. The static level of the well is 44 feet below the 
surface, with a draw down of five feet after a 24 hour test pump-
ing of 150 g.p.m. 
BAYARD,GUTHRIE COUNTY 
(Altitude of curb abcyut 1080 f eet) 
In the autumn of 1926 a group of Guthrie Center citizens or-
ganized the Central Oil and Gas Company and began drilling an 
oil prospect near Bayard. Sample drillings were sent to the 
Survey by the driller, Mr. Calvin Reed of Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky. The record of the drillings follows, with interpretations 
by Dr. James H. Lees, Assistant State Geologist. Work on this 
prospect was discontinued at 1320 feet, in August, 1927, but was 
resumed in January, 1929, with G. H. Rose and Son of Mary-
ville, Missouri, as drillers. 
Samples from Bayard Well 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene : 
Till, glacial, with pebbles .................................... _ ............................. _ ..... ;..... 20-30 
Gravel, glacial, pebbles up to one·half inch diameter ; "flowing water ".. 30-50 
Sand, very fine, uniform, gray ........................................................................ 50-l00 
Same as above; "gas at 110 feet" ............................. _ ................................. 100-150 
Clay. probably glacial, gray, fine· textured, a few pebbles ........................ 150-155 
Sand and gravel, rather fine, probably glacial ............................................ 155-170 
Sand, fine, uniform, light gray, a few specks probably mica ......... _ ......... 170-180 
* Analysis b'y Harry F . Lewis, Chemical Laboratory, ,Cornell College,. Mount Vernon,1927. 
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Clay, fine, uniform, brownish gray, probably. glacial ......... : ........................ 180-205 
Clay, black, very fine, some siliceous pebbles ................................................ 205-220 
. Des Moines: 
Shale, very fine, smooth feel; gray, probably Des Moines ............•............ : 220-300 
Sand, fine, uniform, light gray; "Water" .................................................. 300-312 
Shale, fine, dark gray ........................... : .................................... :..................... 312-330 
St. Louis and Osage: . 
Limestone, gray, fine· grained ............................................................... _ ......... 330-340 
Limestone, gray, with fragments of dark chert .......................................... 340-350 
Limestone; finely sandy, gray ........................................................................ 350-358 
Sandstone, limy, fine· textured, dark gray .................................................... 358-368 
Limestone, gray, fine· grained ........................................................................ 368-375 
Limestone, dark gray ........................................................................................ 375-385 
Limestone, similar to above, with lighter fragments .................................. 385-395 
Limestone, dark .gray, with fragments of fine· grained sandstone and 
clayey sand .............................. , ................................................ :.................... 395-400 
Limestone, dark gray, fine'grained, with large amount of sand in rather 
coarse white grains .................................................. .' ........ ~ ............... , ....... 400-410 
Limestone, dark gray, similar to above; blue chert .................................... 410-420 
Sandstone, fine·gr:;tined, much chert and lime ............................................ 420-425 
Limestone, dark gray, some fine·grained, some coarser ............ , ................. 425-440-
Limestone, similar to above, some chert and quartz grains ...................... 440-450 
Sandstone, fine; dark, some lime, probably as matrix. "Water" · ............ 450-453 
Limestone, dark gray, in coarse chips, sugary texture, much chert and 
quartz .......................................................................................................... 453-460 
Limestone, dark gray; chert, gray to white; shale, black ............... _ ....... 46H70 
Limestone in chips and powder, the former responding slowly to acid at ' 
first, more briskly later; shale, black; some chert, white and gray .. 470-480 
Limestone, gray; chert, bluish white and gray; all in small angular 
chips. A little dark shale ......................................................................... 480-490 
Limestone, etc., similar to above ................................................... _ ...... _ ....... 490-500 
Limestone, gray, some fine sand, much· gray to white chert in fragments 500-510 
Shale, dark gray, very fine·textured, calcareous .............................. : ........... 510-520 
Shale, similar to above, and fragments of limestone and of flint which 
contain some lime as shown by reaction .............................................. 520-530 
Limestone and chert, gray, in fine grains and powder ................. _ ............. 530-540 
Same as above ..................................................... .................................. _ ...... _ ... 540-550 
Limestone, dark gray, in small chips, with chert and some shale ............ 550-560 
Limestone, light gray, with much chert, in fine grains .............................. 560-570 
Same as above .................................................................................................. 570-580 
Limestone, light gray, in fine powder, ready effervescence in acid ........ 580-59'0 
Limestone, gray, 'in fine grains, with much chert and clear quartz grains 590-600 
Same as above .................................................................................................. 600-610 
Limestone, light tan color, in fine grains, a little chert ............................ 610-620 
Limestone, gray, in small flakes and grains, very finely granular, some 
grains and powder of chert .................................................................... 620-625 
Limestone, dark gray, in small grains, some chert .................................. 625-630 
. Limestone, light gray, chips and powder, vigorous effervescence, · con~id· 
erable residue. Fragments of limestone are made up of small 
rounded grains with fine matrix .............................................................. 630-640 
Limestone, similar to above ............................................................................. 640-650 
.Same as above .................................................................................................... 650-660 
Limestone, similar to above, some chert and pyrite ........... .: ....................... 660-670 
Limestone, gray, in angular chips, which are almost entirely soluble in 
acid. Some grains of chert ........................................ :........................... 670-680 
Limestone, similar to above but more chert ................................................ 680-690 
Limestone, with much chert ............................................................................ 690-700 
Same as above .................................................................................................... 700-710 
Limestone, dark gray, in fine grains; somEl chert and a good deal of fine 
sand ......................................................................................................... _ ... 710-715 
Limestone, similar to above, only in larger grains; finely granular text· 
ure, mostlYr. ~oluble in acid ............................................................... :...... 715-720 
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Similar to above, some chert ....................................................................... , .. 720-730 
Limestone, dark gray, :finely sugary texture, rather slow reaction to acid, 
probably dolomitic; some gray chert ........ , ........................................... 730-735 
Lim~stonel similar to above' but with more :fine sand, which is insoluble 
In aCld .................................................................. :-..................................... 735,-740 
Limestone, similar to above, but with less sand ....... : .................................. 740-745 
Kinderhook: 
Shale, fine·textured, gray·green, some lime present .................................... 745,-775 
Shale, very finely gritty, blue· green, somewhat limy ............. :.:.................. 775-800 
Shale, very ':finely gritty, light gray, calCareous ................................... _ ..... 800-825 
Shale, dark green when damp, very :fine· textured, little lime present; 
. some harder nodules with calcareous matrix ........................................ . 825-835 
Devonian and Silurian (') : 
Limestone, dark gray, sugary texture, in small chips and granules; al-
most .entirely though slowly soluble in acid ........................................ 835-840 
Limestone, light tan, :finely crystalline with sparkling facets; almost en-
tirely soluble in acid. SOIp.e darker chips .....................................•.... 840-845 
'Limestone, 'light tan, very similar to above ............ _ ............................ , ..... 845-850 
Limestone, gray, similar to above, except for slightly darker color . 
.. Some chips of shale may be from above. Driller says rock below 
Kinderhook shale 'drilled as if there were streaks of shale a foot or 
so thick, but that Kinderhook was caving, so could not be sure ...... 850-860 
Limestone, very light tan, somewhat sugary texture, but :finer grained 
than samples above. In chips one· fourth to three·fourths inch in 
diameter. A few of these show pyrite ............................. : .................. 860-865 
Limestone, similar to above, but 'in smaller chips and grains; a little 
. pyrite; some shale. Responds readily to acid and . is almost en· 
tirely soluble .............................................................................................. 865-870 
Limestone, a little darker and more coarsely' crystalline than sample 
above. Some ·fragments of calcite and some shale ..................... :._ ... 870-880 
Limestone, in small crystalline grains, mostly gray, some white and some 
transparent. Responds rather slowly to cold acid, more strongly 
to hot acid; entirely soluble .................................................................... 880-885 
Limestone, similar to ,above in uniformly small gray granules; evident· 
ly dolomitic, but entireiy soluble ............................................................ 885,-890 
Limestone, dark gray, in chips and coarse powder. Effervesces rapidly 
in cold acid-finely granular .................................................................. 890-895 
Limestone, sinrilar to above; considerable shale ........................................ 895,-905 
Limestone, similar to above, but somewhat more de:finitely crystalline; m 
:fine grains; much shale .......................................................................... 905-910 
Limestone, gray, :finely granular and sugary, strong response to acid, a 
little very :fine siliceous residue. Considerable shale in bluish chips, 
. very fine· textured, very slightly limy ...................................................... 910-915 
Limestone, similar to above, but with somewhat coarser sugary texture. 
Much shale as above .................................................................................. 915,-920 
Limestone and shale, as above ........................................................................ 920-925 
Limestone, light bluish gray, :finely crystalline, slow response to acid, 
but almost complete solution. Not much shale .................................. 925,-930 
timestone, light gray, similar to above sample .......................................... 930-935 
Limestone, dark gray, very :finely granular, slow response to acid, with a 
little whitish residue. Some shale ....................... _ ............................... 935-945 
Limestone, similar to above ................................................................. _......... 945-950 
Limestone, similar to above ........................................ ,................................... 950-960 
Limestone, light · gray, very :fine·grarned, readily and almost completely 
soluble in acid ............................................................................................ 960-965 
Limestone, rather dark gray, distinctly sugary texture, a little :fine-
grained shale .............................................................................................. 965-970 
Limestone., similar to above., Numerous shale chips .................................... 970-980 
Limestone, similar ·to above but :finer in texturIT-not much shale .......... 980-985 
Limestone, rather dark gray, :finely to 'coarsely crystalline ...................... 985,-990 
Limestone, similar to above. Some shale .................. c ................................. 990-995 
Limestone, similar to above ............................................................................. 995-1000 
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Limestone, rather dark gray, in fine gritty powder. Reaction of acid is 
rather slow at first, considerable residue of fine clear quartz sand 
grains .......................................................................................................... 1000-1010 
Limestone, similar to above but in larger grains; some sand grains ........ 1010-1020 
Limestone, similar to abov·e. The rock has a fine sugary texture and this 
and its slow response to acid probably indicate that it is mag· 
nesian ............................................... _ ......................................................... 1020-1Q30 
Limestone, simi!ar to above, but again in rather fine powder with much 
fine clear sand ...................................................... : ..................................... 1030-1040 
Limestone, similar to above, coarser grains. Some quartz sand and 
some fragments of clear calcite ........................ .' ..................................... 1040-1050 
Limestone, similar to above .............................................................................. 1050-1060 
. Limestone, similar t o above . _____ .... __ __ .. __ ___ ....... _._ .... __ _____ .... ___ .... __ ... __ .. _ .. _ .. _ .... _._1060-1070 . 
Limestone, somewhat lighter gray than samples above, otherwise sim· 
ilar .... _ .. _ .. __ ._. ___ .... ___ ... __ .... ___ __ __________ .. ____ ____ __ _ ._ ...... __ __ .... _._ ... _ ......... __ ......... ___ .. 1070-1080 
Limestone, similar to above. Ready response to acid. Considerable 
quartz in small grains ................... __ .__ ... __ ., ... ___ ._ ...... __ _ .. ___ ....... _ ... __ ._ .... __ .... 1080-1090 
Limestone, similar to above, only finer grains __ .. _ ....... _ .. _ ... _ ............ _ .. _ .... __ .1090-1100 
Limestone, gray, evidently dolomitic, action with acid slow but long 
continued, with almost complete solution of the sample. In very 
fine grains, very little silica ... __ .____ .__ .. ____ ... __ ... ___ .... __ .: .. :_ ........... , .. __ ..... _. __ .1100-1120 
Limestone, like that above .... __ .... _._. ____ ......................... _ ... _ ......... __ .... _._ ........ _ .. _1120-1140 
Limestone, or dolomite, gray, in gJ:ains and fine powder, finely granular, 
slow response with acid, .but nearly complete solution .. _._. __ .. __ .... _._ ... 1140-1180 
Limestone, darker gray, in medium sized, finely granular grains; reo 
sponse with acid rather more brisk than sample above, few sand 
grains but otherwise material is almost entirely soluble ... __ ._ ...... __ .. 1180- 1190 
Limestone, dark gray, in coarse grains, some white calcareous material 
in fine powder. Nearly all soluble. Much blue nonca1careous shale 
!n, small chips and powder. Driller ~ays the shale seems to be in 
layers 'six to twelve inches thick and two to five feet apart . __ .__ ... _. __ 1190-1195 
Limestone and shale, similar to above ... ___ . __ ___ .. _. __ _ ... __ ...... _._._._._._. __ ._. __ ...... _ .. 1195-1200 
Limestone, similar to above but shale less abundant .... __ _ .,. __ ._ ..... _ .... _ ......... 1200-1210 
Limestone, similar to above sample, in fine grains, some white calcite, 
some shale ___ .. ___ ._._ .. __ .___ ... ___ ... ___ .__ . __ ... __ __ . __ ._ ... _- _._. __ _ ... __ ._ .. __ ..... __ ... __ ...... _ ..... 1210-1220 
Limestone, dark gray, in coarse grains, rapid reaction with acid. . Much 
shale __ ... ___ .... _. __ .... _ ........................... : ............................................ __ ..... __ .. _ .. _1'220-1235 
Lime~tone, like above ._. ___ ......... _ .............................. _ ............ _ ..................... _.... 1235-1240 
Limestone, very dark gray, in coarse grains and chips, ready response 
with acid. Perhaps one·fourth shale .. _ ....... _ ..... _._ .... _ ........... _ ....... ___ ._._ .. 1240-1245 
Limestone, and shale as above but in smaller fragments ..... _ .... ___ .... _ .. __ .1245-1250 
Limestone and shale, similar to above, cuttings fine _ ........ _ ............... , ..... : .. 1250-1260 
Limestone, dark gray, in fine crystalline granules; shale, dark blue· 
green in small chips, constitutes perhaps one·fourth of mass. Fair· 
ly brisk response to acid, solution of limestone nearly complete ...... 1260-1270 
Limestone and shale, similar to, above ._ .... _ ...... _ ............... _ ............. _ ... _ .. __ .. 1270-1280 
Limestone and shale, similar to above ... _ .. _ .. _ ...... _ ............................ __ ..... 1280-1290 
Limestone, gray, some very fine· grained, some rather finely granular. 
Very . little shale. Considerable cherty residue .... __ ............ __ ....... __ ....... 1290-1300 
Limestone, similar to above ................ __ ._ .. __ .. __ .___ ....... _._ .. __ .... __ ........ _ .... __ _ ...... __ 1300-1315 
Limestone, gray, granular, and shale, blue·green. · Both are in fine pow· 
der to small chips, up to one·fourth inch diameter . . Response to 
acid very brisk, much residue of shale and chert. A few chips 
from 1320 feet ate dark gray hard noncalcareous shale ._ ........ _ ... _ ... 1315-1320 
Limestone, brownish gray, in fine sand, dolomitic, some residue of 
very fine siliceous material and small chips of chert; shale, blue· 
green, brittle, in small chips ... _ .. _._ .. _._ .. _. ___ . __ .. ____ . ______ ._ ... __ .. ___ .. __ ..... __ ._1338-1342 
Limestone, similar to above but in :finer more uniform crystalline 
sand; response to cold acid fairly brisk; residue very :finely di· 
vided silica; no shale present; 2 samples _____ . ____ _ .__ .. _._ ..... _________ .. _ .. _ .. 1340-1343 
Limestone, similar to above but in somewhat coarser fragments; num· 
erous smoothly rounded clear grains of quartz __ •...•.. _ ... __ .. ___ ._ .. _ ... , .... 1346-1355 
.. 
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Limestone, light gray and grayish tan, in fine crystalline sparkling 
granUles which dissolve - rather readily in cold acid and 'leave a 
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residue of very fine siliceou!,! m~terial; 4 samples ................. _ ........... _1355-138o 
Limestone, medium gray, coarse to fine granules, sugary texture, reo 
sponse in cold acid fairly ·brisk, more rapid in hot acid, 100ig· con· 
tinued, residue s~all ......... _ ......................... _ ........... _............................... 1385 
Limestone, light gray, in very fine powder of crystalline granules of 
rather slow response to cold acid; 4 samples ..... _ .... ~ .......... _ ..... __ ....... ..l390_1405 
Dolomite, dark tan, small angular chips of ~hert and fewer rounded, 
rather clear dolomitic grains. Response to acid not very brisk, 
residue large ......... _ .... _ .............................. _ ........................ _ ....... _._._ ....... _. 1408 
Dolomite, similar to above but in coarser fragments; chert, gray, com· 
prising greater part of sample, some white, chalcedonic; 2 samples .. 1415,1420 
Dolomite, bluish gray' at 1425 and 1435, dark gray at 1445 and 1448, . 
in powder and chips, response to hot acid somewhat more ready 
than ill two preceding samples; abundant gray chert; 4 samples .... 1425-1448 
N otes.-The driller notes: Struck gas in a '" sea mud" at 110 
feet. This formation was real 'soft and would heave up the hole 
from 30 to 40 feet. I had to drive the casing ahead o~ the tools 
in order to drill the well. The last ten fe.et of (Kinderhook) 
shale seemed to be harder and there may pe quite ,a lot of lime in 
it, but it was about the same co~or as the shale. The strata 
seemed to change at about 1160 or 1180 feet as if the drill were 
passing from Devonian to $ilurian strata. 
BETTENDORF, SCOTT COUNTY 
(Altitude 5'7t feet) 
WELL NO.2 OF THE BETTENDORF WATER COMPANY 
The first deep well of the Bettendorf Water Company was sunk 
by the Bettendorf Improvement Company, and was described in 
the report of 1912 on the Underground Water Resources of Iowl1: 
The second well was drilled in 1925 by Thorpe Brothers Well ' 
Company of Des Moines. The depth is 2122 feet; the diameters 
are trom 20 to 10 inches. . Water was found from 1505 t.o 1565 
feet in the Jordan sandstone, when a distinct fall of the static 
level was noted, the water drop-ping in the tube to 30 feet below 
the curb. The advice of this office was asked as to going deeper 
and the company was strongly urged to not stop the work until 
the water bed of the Dresbach had been ta-pped. A higher head 
from this Cambrian aqUifer was also predicted. The main sup-
ply of the well was reported i:r;t the Dresbach sandstone from 1868 
to 1990 feet and water was found also at 2100 feet in the Eau 
Claire. The . pumping capacity of the ' well is 1000 gallons per 
minute, and the natural flow is 200 gallons per minute. 
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The relations of the two wells 100 feet apatt are of special in-
terest. Well no. 1, 1650 feet deep, taps no water beds below the 
Jordan sandstone. In well ' no. 2 the Saint Peter is cased out. 
Yet the amount of leakage from :well no. 2 into well no. 1 is so 
great that for some time it was not necessary to install a pump 
in well no. 2. ." On pumping no. 1 at the rate of abouf 600 gallons 
per minute the draw:down is about 12 feet. The draw-down on· 
no. 2 while pumping no. 1 is about 5 feet. Pumping out of no. 2 
at the rate of 1000 gallons per minute, the draw-down was about 
15·feet. The draw-down on no. 1 while pumping no. 2 is nothing. 
Pumping both wells at the same time does not change the draw-
downs as stated above, that is, 15 feet on no. 2 arid 12 feet on nt>. 
1." 
These facts illustrate the well known law that the water of a 
lower aquifer discharges laterally into any higher aquifer whose 
water is under less pressure. At Clinton in well no. 6 of the 
Waterworks Company, the strong flow from the Mount Siinon 
horizon of the Cambrian had such an enormous leakage that ac-
cording to the officials of the company it lifted some 3 feet the 
head of other arte,sian wells within ~n area extending 2000 and 
3000 feet from, the well. At Bettendorf the company fortunately 
is able to retr.ieve a portion of the leakage through well no. 1. 
The drill hole is cased with 20 irich cast iron casing to 120 feet, 
12 inch from 391 to 644 feet, 10 inch from 946 feet to 1127 feet, 
and 10 inch from 1573 to 1855 feet. The cost of the well was 
$26,000. The data as to the well and as· to several wells at Dav-
enport were supplied by Mr. "'N. Z. Schneider, general manager 
of the company, who also donated to the Survey an exceptionally 
complete set of samples of the cuttings. 
Record of Stra.ta of Well No. :e of the Bettendorf Water Company 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (35 feet thick; top 586 feet above sea level) : 
. Soil, dark ................................ _ .. _ .... _ ... _ ........... ___ .... ~.......................................... . 10 
Sand, lighter, some grains of limestone ....................... :................................ 20 
Sand as above, some particles of gray sandstone ...................................... 30 
Devonian: 
Wapsipinicon limestone, Lower Davenport beds (35 feet tJrick; top 551 
feet above sea level)- . 
Limestone, whitish, . rapid effervescence in cold dilute RCl; ,3 sam· 
pIes .... < ......................... ;....................................................................... 40-60 
,", " J 
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Silurian: , 
Niagaran (350 feet thick; top 516 feet above sea level) -
Dolomite, cream-gray and light blue-gray, compact, slow efferve-scence ____________________________ _______ ____________________________________ ________________________ 70, 80 
Dolomite a~ above, some buff and brown; 5 samples ________________________ 90-130 
Dolomite, light gray, in, small chips and whitish powder, in larger 
chips and vesicular from 260 down; with some white flint at 
350 and 360; with much white flint from 370 to 410; 28 sam-ples __________________ _____ . __ .... ___ .. _. __ ._._ ....... __ ..... ___ ... _ .. ___ ... _ .. _ .. ___ ._. ____ .:_. __ ... _ ... _ 140-410 
Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (200 feet thick; top 166 feet above sea level)-
Shale, bluish, highly calcareous, with microscopic quartzose par-
ticles, in small chips, with some dolomite; 3 samples _. ___ . __ . ____ ._ 420-440 
Shale, blue, in powder, with chips of hard dark argillaceous lime- . 
stone _._ ... _._ ..... __ ... __ ... _ ....... __ .... _ ... __ ._ ... __ ... _ .. _ ...... _ .......... ___ .. _____ ._ ...... _ ..... _ 450 
Shale,' in powder and chips; 3 samples _. ___ .. ____ ... __ ... __ .... _. __ ... _____ . ____ .. ___ 460-480 
Limestone, dark drab, argillaceous, in small' chips . __ .... __ . __ . __ ._. ____ ._. __ ., 490, 500 
Shale, blue, in powder and chips; 7 samples ___ .. __ ... _ ..... ___ ... ____ .. _ .. _ .. ___ . 510-570 
Shale, olive green _. __ ._._, ... ___ ... ____ ,._._ .... __ .... ___ .......... _._. __ .. _._ ... _. ____ .. _____ ._. __ .• - 580 
Shale, light brown, fissile, feebly inflammable ____ ... __ .. _____ .... _________ ... ___ . 590 
Shale! brown, strongly inflammable ___ . ____ ... __ .. __ .__ ... __ ._._. __ .. ____ .... _ ... ____ .... 600,610 
" Galena and Platteville limestones and Glenwood shales (365 'feet thick; 
top 34 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, light brown, vesicular, in small chips ___ .... _ .... ___ . ____ ... ___ . ____ . 620 
Dolomite, gray and buff; 10 samples ....... __ ... _ .. _ .. ____ ... __ . ______ ... ___ ....... ____ 630-720 
Dolomite, brown and buff, much white chert ; 6 samples ____ . _______ ... ___ 730-780 
Dolomite, gray, some chert; 3 samples ............ _ .. _ ............. _ ............ _ ....... 790-810 
Dolomite, brown, cherty .............. _~ ............................ _ ................. _ ......... _ 820 
Dolomite, blue'gray, cherty _._ ................................ _ ................. _................ 830 
Dolomite, brown, cherty; 4 samples _ ............................... _ ............... _..... 840-870 
Limestone, in large flakes, earthy, rapid effervescence; some bright 
green shale in flakes ................... _ ......... _ ............. _ .... _ .... _................. 880 
Limestone) blue· gray and whitish, in ~and, rapid effervescence, 
earthy .......................................................................... _ ... _ ....... _ ..... _..... 890 
Dolomite, light buff, cherty (misplaced ') ......................... __ .......... _._. 900 
Limestone, as at 890; 4 samples ............................................................ 910-940 
Glenwood formation-
Sandstone, white, rille, grains well 'rounded, some limestone _............. 950 
Sandstone, white, clean, as above ........... _ ... __ ........... _._ ........ _ .................. __ 960 
Shale, dark green, pyritiferous, noncalcareous, in :flakes and con-
creted masses ................................... < ............ __ ......... _ ................ __ •••• __ • 970 
Shale, dark green, in splintery flakes; and white sandstone, coarser 
than at 950 ..................... : ....................... _ ........... : ............ _................ , 980 
Saint Peter sandstone (75 feet thick; top 399 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, white rounded grains, with· small friable whitish masses 
of sand of minute angular grains with calcareous cement; 
shale in dark green flakes; laminated greenish argillaceotis 
sandstone .: ....................................................... : .. _............................... 990 
Sandstone, white, clean, St. Peter fl!-cies, larger grains at 1050 1 
mm. in diameter; 6 samples ................................................. _ .......... 1000-1050 
Prairie du Chien (440 feet thick; top 474 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, whitish to light brownish gray; 'with siliceous oolite at 
1240, 1250, 1260; with 'chert at 1130, 1300-1390, 1410, and 
1470; with considerable quartz sand at 1250. 1260 and 1290; 
with some quartz sand in cuttings at 1130, 1170, 1240, 1250, 
1290; 44 samples ....... _ ................ _._ .... __ ........ .' ....... _._ .......... _._ ... _1 ._ ...... 1060-1490 
Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone (80 feet thick; top 914 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, white, calciferous, rounded grains, in chips, with whitish 
dolomite and much siliceous oolite _ .. _ ............. _ .................... , ......... 1500, 1510 
Sandstone, white, fine, larger grains rounded; with dolomite and 
chert •....... _ ................. _ .... _ ................... _ ...... _ ..... _ ....... _ ......... _ ............... 1520-1530 
., I 
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Dolomite, gray, in small chips, with much quartz sand ................ ,_... i540 
Chert; ,gray si~iceous dolomite; sandstone, :fine, in chips; and much 
quartz sand, rounded ........................................................................ 1550-1560 
Sandstone, in small chips, showing dolomitic cement;, grains 
rounded ............................................................................................... . 
Saint Lawrence : , . 
, Trempealeau beds (170 f eet thick; top 994 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, blue·gray and drab; :in :fine chips and powder; 16 
1570 
samples ... _ ................................................................................... 1580-17 40 
Franconia beds (110 feet thick; top 1164 feet below sea level)~ 
Dolomite, dark buff in mass, quartzose and slightly glauconitic, 
some purplish shale as below .................................................. , 
Shale, purplish, highly arenaceous with minute angular quartz· 
1. '/:>0 
ose particles, highly calcareous; some glauconite ............. . 
Shale! green'gr,ay, ,h~ghly arenaceous, with :finest angular par-
tlcles, glaucomtlc, calcareous ..... _ ..................................... , .... . 1760 
Shale, green'gray, highly arenaceous, calcareous, glaucqnitic 
(or sandstone, of :finest angular grains) ; 3 samples .......... 1770-1790 
, Dolomite, gray, minutely , arenaceous, sparingly glauconitic; 
with green shale ........................................................................ 1800-1810 
San\1sto~~, gray, dolomitic, of minute gi'ains, sparingly glau· 
conltlc .................................... : .................................................... . 
Dolomite, as at 1800 ....................................................................... . 
Sandsto~~, gray, of minute angular particles, dolomitic, glau· 
conltlc ......................................................................................... . 
Dresbach sandstone (140 feet thick; top 1274 feet below sea level)-
~andstone, cream·colored in mass, larger grains well rounded ....... . 
Sandstone as ab~ve, coarser, in chips and loose grains ..................... . 
Sandstone, white, fine, rounded grains, in loose sand; and minute 
chips of microscopic angular particles in dolomitic cement ..... . 
Sandstone, cream white, :fine, larger grains well rounded; some 
1820 
1830 
1850 
1860 
1870 
1880 
particles of coal at 1970 and 1980; 11 samples ......... _ ............... 1890-1990 
Eau Claire beds (penetrated 122 feet; top 1414 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, green·gray, in small chips, microscopic angular particles, 
dolomitic, slightly argillaceous; some glauconite; considerable 
brownish cryptocrystalline silica ............................ : ...................... . 
Sandstone, fine, larger grains rounded, some green pyritiferous shale l 
Sandstone, gray, :fine, dolomitic, in chips ..................... _ ...................... . 
Sandstone, gray, :fine, grains poorly rounded, a little glauconite ..... . 
Sandstone, light buff, very :fine angular grains, a little glauconite ... . 
Sandstone, gray, in chips, grains minute; dolomitic, glauconitic; 
2000 
2010 
2020 
2030 
2040 
some green shale; much shale at 2090; 5 samples ...................... 2050-2090 
Sandstone, light buff, of minute angular particles, dolomitic, glau· 
conitic .................................................................................................. 2100, 2110 
Shale, drab, plastic, in difficultly friable masses, microscopically' 
, quartzose, dolomitic ............... : ................................................... _ .... . 2122 
Driller 's Log of Bettendorf Water Company Well No. e 
D EPTH IN FEET 
Black soil ........................................ , .............. _......................................................... 0-10 
White :fine sand ............................................................. _ ................................... _..... 10-25 
Broken lime and light colored shale ................................................. _ ...... _........... 25-40 
. Hard gray lime ............... _......................................................................................... 40-400 
Blue shale ..................................................................... _........................................... 400-480 
:l~: ;~:fe l~~.~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~t~~~ 
Hard white .lime ............................................. _ .............. __ ....................................... 600-945 
Sand and shale ..................................................... _ ................................ : .................. 945-960 
~~;~t!~:~~~~:l~n:;·~~~d··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::: ::::::==::::::::: :::==::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~t~~~ 
S'aint Peter sandstone. Soft white fine sand ...................................................... 995-1045 
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Shale and sand .......................................................................................................... 1045-1055 
Lime and red shale ................... _ ............................................................................. 1 055-1 085 
Very hard white lime .............................................................................................. 1085..,.1505 
White ha,rd ~and ....................................................... _ ................................... , ......... 1505-1565 
White limestone, medium hard ........................ : ..................................................... 1565-1732 
Red lime and shale .................................................................................................... 1732-1765 
Sand, gray lime and shale ...................................................................................... 1 ~65-1780 
Sand and gray lime, very hard .............................................................................. 1780-1868 
White fine soft sand ................................................... _ ........................................... 1868-2018 
White fine sand with black specks ........................ , ............................................... 2018-2045 
Whlte fine sand and shale ........................................................................................ 2045-2068 
Mixture, sand, shale and black specks .................................................................. 2068-2100 
~~~y s~~~:s.~~~~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~i~t~i~~ 
BRIGHTON, WASmNGTON COUNTY 
(A.ltitude 740 feet, C., B. 9" Q • .R . .R.) 
In 1923 a deep well was drilled for the town of Brighton by 
Floyd Alspach, contractor, of Nowata, Oldahoma. The depth is 
1815 feet and the diameters may be inferred in part from the. cas-
ings, of which a 12 inch pipe is set at 97 feet, an 8 inch pipe. at 209 
feet and a 6 inch pipe at 1492 feet. Water was found in Meramec 
sandstone at 120 feet; at 655 and 775 feet in Devonian limestone; 
from 1260 to 1265 feet in a sandstone stratum of the Glenwood; 
in the Saint Peter sandstone, 1287 to 1322 feet; in arenaceous 
-dolomite of the Shapokee and New Richmond; and in the Oneota 
dolomite, from 1500 to 1530, from 1550 to 1650 and from 1665 to 
1685 feet. 
On completion, water stood 90 feet below the surface . 
.Record of Strata 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (90 feet thick; top 148 feet above sea level) : 
Sand, yellow, clayey .... .': ........ _ ............................................................. :............. 30 
Clay, yellow, sandy .......................................................................................... 40 
Clay, yellow ................................................. _..................................................... 50 
Clay, yellow, sandy ............................ _ ............... : ........................... _.................... 60 
Sand, gray, grains irregular, moderately fine, mostly of clear quartz, 
also black, yellow arid purplish ......................... _................................... 70, 80 
Mississippian: . ., 
Meramec, Osage and Upper Kinderhook beds (290 feet thick; top 658 
feet above sea level) : . 
Shale, gray, unctuous; some sa~d ........................................................ 90 
Sandstone, lig·ht gray, clear quartz, fine, irregular grains, calcareous 
matrix at 100, lloncalcareous at 110, with some limestone par· . 
ticles at 120, atgillaceous and calcareous at 130 ........................ 100-130 
Limestone, light blue· gray, slow effervescence in cold dilute HCI, 
siliceous with minute particles of clear quartz and some grains 
of quartz sand; pyritiferous; in sand ............................. _........... 140 
Chert, dark gray and white, some banded, bands up to 4 mm. wide; 
sandstone, gray, fine, with sporadic coarse grains; calciferous 150 
Sandstone, blue·gray, highly argillaceous, grains ven:y fine, irregu· 
lar; in friable masses ...................................................................... 160 
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Shale, blue'gray, calcareo.us ......... : ..................................... ~ ................... . 
Limesto.ne, blue· gray, macro.crystalline'earthy, rapid effervescence, 
so.ft, friable, in large .chips ........................ : ............................ , ..... . 
Shale, blue· gray, calcareo.us, in co.ncreted masses ......... : ................ , .. . 
Shale, highly calcareo.us, blue· gray, in chips; chalcedo.nic silica ..... . 
Limesto.ne, whitish, rapid effervescence., macro.crystalline·earthy; in 
large chips ..... : ................................................................................... . 
170 
180 
190,200 
210 
220 
Limesto.ne, light gray, rapid effervescence, earthy, with so.me gre~n· 
ish specks o.f ·included shale; much white chert ........................ 230, 240 
Limesto.ne, whitish, :tine gr8:nular·crystalline, rapid effervescence, 
hard; much white chert ... _ ............................ ~ ............. _ .............. __ 250, 260 
Chert, white; limesto.ne, light yellow· gray, fine granular, rapid 
effervescence, in sand ...................................................................... 270, 280 
Limesto.ne, light gray, mo.derately r"apid and rapid reactio.n to. acid; . 
chert, chalcedo.ny; blue gray shale ................................................ 290, 300 
Limesto.nc, light yello.w'gray, rapid effervescence; bro.wn limesto.ne, 
with rather slo.w reactio.n .............................. : ............. : .................. . 
Limesto.ne, bro.wn'gray, fo.ssilifero.us, rapid effervescence, :tine crys· 
talline·granular; white chert ........................ ! ................................ . 
Limesto.ne, bro.wn and yello.w·gray, rapid effervescence, cherty ....... . 
Sandstone, drab, minute angular grains, argillaceo.us, calcar~o.us ... . 
~~~;~t~~~~? a~al~:r;~~s .. :;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Kinderho.o.k shale (280 feet thick ; to.p 368 feet abo.ve sea level) : 
310 
320 
330,340 
350 
360 
370 
Shale, blue, plastic, calcareo.us .................. _ ................... _ ....................... 380, 390 
Shale, blue, in po.wder and small highly siliceo.us chips, calcareo.us 
and co.mpo.sed largely o.f micro.sco.pic particles o.f quartz ....... ,.. .400 
Shale, blue, plastic; 6 samples ..................................................... : ........ 410-450 
Shale, bro.wn, in flakes and po.wder, no.ninfla=able, empyreumatic 
o.rdo.r o.n heating ......................................................... ,...................... 460 
Shale, bro.wn, as abo.ve, and blue .......................................................... 470 
Shale, drab, plastic; 3 samples .............................................................. 480-500 
Shale, blue'gray, plastic; 8 samples .................................................. ____ 510-580 
ShilJe, drab ................................................. _ .....................................•....... 590, 600 
Shale, blue· gray, plastic; 5 samples ...................................................... 610-650 
Devo.nian (140 feet thick ; to.p 88 feet abo.ve sea level): 
Limesto.ne, blue·gray, earthy, rapid reactio.n, argillaceo.us, in chips ........ 660,670 
Shale, cho.co.late·bro.wp-, burns white but no.ninflammable, no.ncalcareo.us 680 
. Shale, blue, plastic ............................................. _ .................................... _ ..... 690, 70p 
Limesto.ne, bro.wnish buff, finely mo.ttled, :tine crystalline· granular, 
rapid effervescence ........................................................ !........................... 710 
Limesto.ne, buff, rapid and slo.w respo.nse to. acid ...................................... . 720 
Limesto.ne, blue·gray, earthy, fo.ssilifero.us at 730, rapid reactio.n .......... 730, 740 
"Limesto.ne, light gray, rapid effervescence, cherty at 760 and 7~0; 4 
samples ........................................................................................................ 750-780 
Limesto.ne, buff'gray, mo.derately slo.w reactio.n, co.nsiderable residue o.f 
particles o.f crypto.crystalline silica and a fllw fine grains o.f clear 
quartz ..................... _ .................................................................................. . 790 
Silurian (100 feet thick; t o.p 52 feet belo.w sea level) : 
Gypsum, in white hard to.ugh co.ncreted mass with limesto.ne ................... . 800 
Gypsum, in hard co.ncreted gray·white mass, with so.me yello.w limesto.ne 
o.f rapid effervescence .................. _ ................................... , ..................... . 810 
Chert; limesto.ne, so.me rapid effervescence; gypsum ; a few grains o.f 
clear quartz; yello.w·gray in mass ... --................................................ . 830 
Limesto.ne, light blue· gray, rapid reactio.n, with gypsum, so.me chips o.f 
limesto.ne and gypsum to.gether; so.m!! gray shale in chips ................ 840, 850 
Do.lo.mite, bro.wn·gray, co.mpact, subcrystalline .......................................... 860, 870 
Do.lo.mite, green·gray, highly argillaceo.us, a little :tine ro.unded quartz 
sand imbedded ....................... __ ............ _ .................................................... . 880 
. Do.lo.mite, blue· gray, in fin.e meal; much gypsum in meal and larger 
grains ...... : .......... , ...........................................................•............................ 890 
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Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (110 feet thick; top 152 feet below sea level): 
Shale, dark blue· gray, hard, dolomitic, in chips ................................ 900 
Shale, red, plastic ............................... ~..................... . ... . ............................ 910 
Shale, drab ................................................... _: .......................................... 920, 930 
Shale, light blue·gray; 4 samples ............... ,_ ......... _ .. _._ ...... _ ................. 940-970 
Shale, brown·gray; with chips of dolomite, soft, buff, argillaceous 980 
Shale, light gray, plastic ., .............. _ .................. _ ... _ ............ _................... 990 
Shale, light brown·gray, dolomitic with microscopic crystals ............ 1000 
Galena to Glenwood inclusive (280 feet thick; top 262 feet below sea 
level) : ' , 
Dolomite, brown'gray, with light yellow· gray limestone at 1020, 
1030 ; 3 samples ........................... _ ......................... _ ......................... 1010-1030 
Limestone, light gray, rapid effervescence ; dolomite, brown·gray.... 1040 
Dolomite, brownish or buff; limestone, gray, rapid reaction; cherty , 
at· 1090 ; 5 samples ....................................................... _ ................... 1050-1090 
Limestone, light blue·gray; rapid; mottled brown, showing under 
microscope crysta ls of dolomite in matrix ,of brown, rapidly 
effervescing limestone; green shale in flakes; white chert ........ 1100 
Dolomite; chert; 1imestone; 3 samples ................................................ 1110-1140 
Dolomite, buff .......................................................... :................................. 1150 
Limestone, moderately rapid and rapid effervescence, buff and 
light yellow ........... _ ...................................... , ....... : ..... , ..................... . 
Limestone, light gray and light brown·gray, rapid effervescence, 
1160 
highly cherty at 1180 ............................. _ ......................................... 1170, 1180 
Dolomite, buff; limestone, light gray, rapid reaction; chert .......... 1190 
Dolomite, buff, a little cryptocrystalline silica and :fine irregular 
, grains of clear quartz; a little limestone .: ................................... . 
Limestone; light gray, rapid response; some dolomite ..................... . 
Limestone, chocolate·brown, rapid effervescence, inflammable ......... . 
Dolomite,. gray;, some limestone showing rapid reaction with acid; 
some quartz sand in fine well rounded grains ............................. . 
Limestone, gray, earthy, rapid reaction, in small chips ................... . 
Dolomite, gray, . in, :fine meal ................................................................. . 
Sandstone (Glenwood beds), :fine grains well rounded and frosted; 
much limestone and dolomite in small chips ............................... . 
Shale (Glenwood), dark gray·green, pyritiferoiIs ............................. . 
Saint Peter sandstone (40 feet thick; top 542 feet below sea level) : 
Sandstone, white, grains up to 1 mm. in diameter, usual facies of 
Saint Peter; dark fissile shale from above .. _ ............................ . 
Sandstone, as above, very :fine at 1300; at 1320 :fine and coarser 'up 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230. 
1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
to 0.8 mm. in diameter; with some chert ...................................... 1300-1320 
Prairie du Chien: . . 
Shakopee (210 feet thick; top 582 f eet below sea level)-
Dolomite, gray ............................................. _ .......................................... . 
Dolomite, yellow·gray; a little qual'tz sand and white chert ........... . 
Dolomite, wi h more or less quartz sand; oolitic at 1410, cherty at 
1330 
1340 · 
1390, 1410·1450, 1500; 16 samples ' ....................•........................... 1360-1530 
New Richmond (100 feet thick; .top 792 feet below sea level)- ' 
Dolomite, yellow gray, cherty, siliceous· oolitic, with much quartz 
sand, 5 samples ............................ : .................................... _ ............ , .. 1540-1580 
Dolomite, gray, much quartz sand ........................................................ 1590 
Sandstone, :fine, secondary enlargements; gray dolomite with im: 
bedded g-rains of quartz ................................................................. . 
Dolomite, buff. highly arenaceous, secondary enlargements. .............. . 
Sandstone, buff, secon,dary enlargements, with some dolomite ......... . 
Dolomite, highly arenaceous, imbedded grains ................................... . 
Oneota (penetrated 170 feet; top 842 ,feet below sea level): 
Dolomite, gray, much cryptocrystalline silica in minute translucent 
flakes; a little :fine quartz sand; all in :fine meal ........... _ ........ . 
1600 
1610 
1620 
1630 
1640 
Dolomite, light gray, cherty at 1750, 1760, 1780; usually some resi-
due of cryptocrystalline silica and sa~d of clear quartz; 14 
, samples ....... _ ............. , .................... : .. , ................................................ _.1650-1810 
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Driller 's Log 
DEPTH IN FEET DEPTH IN FEET 
Clay ........................................... _. 0-30 Lime, gray .............................. : ... ' 880-895 
Blue mud ...................................... 30-37 Lime, gray ................................. : 895-905 
Quicksand .................................... 37-60 Red mud ...................................... 905-910 
Sandy mud ................... _............. 60-90 Shale, blue .................................. 910-930 
Blue mud ...................................... 90-97 Shale, brown .............................. 930-1005 
Lime ............................................ 97-120 Lime, brown .............................. 1005-1015 
Sand .............................................. 120-123 Lime, gray .................................. 1015-1040 
Shale ............................ H.............. 123-125 
' Lime ..................... _ .... _ ............... lll5-127 
Lime, brown ........... : .. _ ................ 1040-1100 
Lime, gray ......................... , ........ 1100-12i6 
Shale ....................................... , .... 127-165 
Blue mud .................................... 165-180 
Lime, red ............................. _ ..... 1216-1222 
Shale, blue .................................. 1222-1224 
Shale, white ................................ 180-215 Lime, red .................................... 1224-1229 
Lime, gray .................................. 215-230 Lime, gray .................................. 1229-1260 
Lime, soft ........................... _....... 230-350 Sand, gray ... _ ............................. 1260-1265 
Shale, blue .................................. 350-365 Lime ............................. ~ .............. 1265-1271 
Sand, soft ................................. _. 365-371 
Shale, blue .................................. 371-385 
Shale, blue ..........................•....... 1271-1287 
Sand, St. Peter .......................... 1287-1322 
Shale, brown ....................... : .. _ .. 385-400 
Shale, white ................................ 400-600 
Lime, 'gray .................................. 1322-1475 
Sand ............... _ ............ : ................ 1475-1482 
Shale, brown ..................... _ ....... 600-605 Lime, 'brown ... _ ........................... 1482-1500 
Shale, white ......... _ ..................... 605-655 Sand, white ................................ 1500-1530 
. ' Lime, broken .............................. 655-675 
Shale, white ............... _ ............... 675-702 
Lime, white ............... _ ............... 702-775 
Lime, sandy ................................ 1530-1550 
Sand .............................................. 1550-1650 
Lime, white .... : ........................... 1650-1665 
Sand, white .................................. 775-780 Sand, white ......... _ ........... : ........... 1665-1685 
Lime, brown ... _ ........................... 780-800 Sand and lime ............................ 1685-1785 
Lime, white .................................. 800-865 Lime, brown ................................ 1785-1798 
Lime, brown ................................ 865-880 Lime, brown ................................ 1798-1815 
, " 
Mineral Content of City Well, Brighton" 
P.P.M. ' 
Bicarbonate ...................................................................... 300.1 
Chloride ............. :.............................................................. 69. 
Sulfate ............... _ ............................................................. 470.8 
Silica ..................................... :.......................................... 12.8 
Fe,O.+Al,O, ..... _............................................................. 7.1 
Calcium ............................................................................ 64.3 
~:~st:s ·N~··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~:~ 
Total solids .............................................................. 968.8 
BURLINGTON 
(Altitude 590 feet, C., R. I. 4- P. !lY.) 
WELL OF THE HOTEL BURLINGTON 
This deep well was drilled in 1924 by E. F. Jones of Burling-
ton. The depth. is 585 feet and the diameter' 5 inches. The head 
is 25 feet above the curb. Casing is driven about 150 feet into 
rock; The water is used only for the coils of an lce-makinK ma-
chjne. The cost of the well was al;>out $1100. . 
* Analysis by ,Harry F . Lewis, Chemical Laboratory, Cornell College, Mount Vernon,1927. 
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WELL OF THE BURLINGTON FRUIT COMP.ANY 
In 1924 a well was completed for this company by E. F. Jones. 
The depth is 675 feet and the diameter 5 inches . . The principal 
supply was found at about 300 feet. The head is stated to be 50 
to 60 feet above the curb. , The well is cased to above 250 feet; 
its total cost was $1350. 
WEL;L OF THE JOHN BLAUL'S SONS COMPANY 
This well, 613 feet deep and 5 inches in diameter, was drilled 
by E. F . . Jones in 1924. \iVater was found at 550 feet. The or-
iginal head was 18 feet above the curb and in 1926 it was 14 feet. 
The flow per minute is 25 gallons. The cost of the well was $1200. 
Chemical A.nalysis 'of Water by Dearborn Chemical Co., Peoria, Ill. 
MINER.AL GRAINS PER GALLON 
Silica .... _ .... ___ ____ __ ______ ____ ________________________________ __ _____ / .991 
Oxides of iron and aluminum _________________ __ _______ .070 
Carbonate of lime ________ _____________________________________ trace 
Sulphate of lime __ ________ :_____________________ ________________ 61.451 
Carbonate of magnesia __________________ ______ ____________ 11.220 
Sulphate of magnesia _______________________________________ 19.432 
Sodium and potassium sulphates ____________________ 80.258 
Sodium and potassium chlorides ____________________ 23.800 
Total mineral solids _____ _________________________ ___ _ 
Total incrusting solids _______________________________________ . . 
Total nonincrusting solids .............................. .. 
197.392 
73.732 
123.660 
The directing chemist of the Dearborn Company reports tp.at 
the water is very difficult to handle' from a scale-forming and also 
a foaming standpoint, and is not recommended for boiler pur-
poses under any conditions. 
BURT, KOSSUTH COUNTY 
(A. ltitude 1177 f eet) 
CITY WELL NO.1 
This well was drilled in 1916 and is 517 feet deep. The diam~ ' 
eters are 8 and 6 inches. A little water was encountered at 95 
and 165 feet, but the principal supply was found at 517 feet. 
The static level on completion was 24 feet below the surface, 
where it still remairis. The pumping capacity is 95 gallons per 
minute-two and one-half times the maximUm consumption of the 
town~ The casing is 8 ' inch~s to 184 feet and 6 inch casing to rock 
at 264 feet. 
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. CALIFORNIA, H.AB.RISON COUNTY 
OIL PROSPECT OF H.' R. COULTHARD 
, This drill hole was sunk about a quarter mile north of the sta-
tion on the Missouri river flood: plaiJ,l at an elevation of about 
·10'10 feet . above sea leveL The upper strata represented by the 
samples are evidently Mississippian. The Saint Peter sandstone 
was not reached, but the lowest dolomites may belong to the 
. , 
Galena. . . 
Record of Strata . 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Nq samples ... __ .. __________ . __ . __ . __ . __ .. ___ . __ . __ . ____ . ______ . ____ .... ____ .. __ ... __ . ____ .. ____ ...... __ ......... __ ... __ .. 0-360 
Limestone, light yellow·gray, ooli~ic, brisk effervescence in cold dilute HCl; 
in sand __ .. __ .. __ .. ________ .. ________ .• __________________ ... __ ..... ________ .... __ .... _ ........... __ .................... 360-365 
Limestone, light gray, earthy, rapid effervescence, with imbedded calcite 
crystals; in rather large chips __ .. __ ...... __ ......... ____ .. __ . ______ .~ ____ .. __ ......... __ .. __ .. _ ... 464-481 
Limestone, light yellow· gray, oOlitic (f), rapid effervescenCe; in sand .......... 595-614 
Dolomite, light buff in mass, in fine sparkling crystalline sand ... _ ................. 614-628 
Dolomite, or magnesian ' liIflestone, buff, in fine crystalline sand, rather 
slow effervescence .............. : ................................................. _ ................... :........ 655 
Dolomite, brown, fine crystalline·granular; much white chert ._....................... 662 
Dolomite, buff, in fine sparkling sand; limestone, drab, fine crystalline· 
granular, argillaceous, rather rapid reaction in acid, with sporadic 
'calcite crystals, in chips .......... __ ...................................................................... 692 
Shale, blue; limestone, blue· gray, and yellow·gray, rather slow effervescence; 
some flint and chalcedonic silica; all in chips ._ ............ : ......................... _... 780 
Shale, blue· gray, calcareous ......... _ .......................................................................... 780-790 
Dolomite, light gray,- in fine crystalline sand ........................................... _ ........ ,' 810-816 
Dolomite, light gray, crystalline· granular, soft, cherty, somewhat more 
rapid effervescence than LeClaire dolomite; 2 samples ............................ 967,978 
Dolomite, buff, in coarse sand, some grains of rapid effervescence ................ 970-1045 
Limestone, drab and yellow· gray, rapid effervescence, much Qright green 
-' . shale' in waterworn chip's ................................ : __ ........................... : ................. 1145-1150 
Dolomite, light gray, in sand, with shale as above ......................... _ ................... 1150-1190 
Dolomite as above, and shale as above .... __ ... : ...................... ~ .............. _ ............ _ ... 1209-1228 
nolomite, gray, much white chert, some chalcedonic silica ..................... _ ......... 1228-1300 
. Chert, white; dolomite; light gray ....................................................... _ ............... 1360-1460 
CALMAR, WI¥NESHIEK COUNTY 
(Altitude U5B feet) 
In 1922 a well 398 feet deep was co~pleted for the Chicago, . 
Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway Company by James Kushar 
of Plymouth, Iowa: 
: The static level is 77 feet below the surface of the ground, and 
is: lowered 11 feet when the well is pumped at its capacity of 165 
gallons per minute. At 376 feet a test was made which showed.a 
static head of' 84 fee't with a draw down of 34 feet, when the well 
waS 'pumped at the rate of 160 gallons' per minute. At' 177 feet 
the-well was tested at 25 gallons per minute and the static level' 
of 85 feet was lowered within 2 feet of the bottom. 
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.' .Driller's Log 
DEPTH IN FEET . 
Pleistocene (64 feet thick) : 
Yellow clay ..................... , ............... : ........... :: ........................................ ,............. 0-30 
Blue clay .............. : .......... , .......................... :....................................................... 30- 64 
Maquoketa (123 feet thick) : . , . 
Limestone ...................... : ....... , ....•......................................................................... ' 64-110 
~~~!na~!t:~:~~!O~~ .. ~~~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :~::::::;::::::::: i~~= i~~ 
Brown lime and sandstone ................................................................... :. ......... 132-141 
Limestone ...•................. _ ......... : ........................................ ~.................................. 141-148 · 
Shale 'and li..rr).estone .... , ............ :.: .....•.............. .' ........... , ...... _ ......... , ...... : ... , ........ 148-177 
Limestone and a little shale ............................................................................ 177-187 
Galena and Platteville (penetrated 221 feet) : . 
Hard limestone' ............... _ •... _ ............ ,-'-._ ....•.............................•........ , ..... , ....... 187-248 
Limestone and shale in layers ........................................... :............................ 248-268 
Hard limestone ... : ................ , .......... , .... : .. ............. : .. _ .•. c ••••••••••••••••••••. : ••••••• : •••••••• 268-276 
Hard limestone and a few layers of shale .................... : ............................... 276-308 
Hard brown limestone and some shale .......................................................... 308-318 
Hard brown limestone ............ : ...................................................... ~ .................. 318-378 
Soft porous brown limestone ...................... : ................................................... 378-395 
Hard brown '~estone ............ : .............. , ...................................... , ........ _ ......... 395-398 
N otes.:-Comparing the above seCtion witli those of 'wells nos. 
1 and 2 of the railway company at Calmar4 3 it will be seen that 
the thickness of the Maquoketa in wells nos. 2 and 3 is precisely 
the same and is 23 feet less than that recorded for well no. 1. 
The in:t~,r.val from 248 to 310 feet is reported in well no. 2 ' as' ; 
"shale, "·· in well no. 1 as "limestone," and in well no. 3 more ac- . 
curately, no d.()Ubt, as "limestone arid shaie in layers';' "lime-'.,:, 
stone and a 'few layers of shale" and "limestone and some" 
shale." . '. .. . 
Well no. 1, drilled to the depth of 1223 feet, found the Saint:; 
Peter at 608 feet, the Prairie du Chien at 675, the Jordan at 1000 
and ' the Trempealeau dolomite of the Saint Lawrence at 1120 ' 
feet. " . 
CEDAR RAPIDS 
. (Altitude 725 feet) 
J • '. 
WELL OF T. M. SINCLAIR COMPANY 
,I , 
This well w:as drilled by the J. P : Miller Artesian Well Com- ' 
pany of 'C.hicagq 'in .19:J.1!· The depth is 1~71 feet, the diameters', 
are 1-2 iJ'!.che.s to 415 feet, 101,4 inch~s to 682 feet and 8 inches to 1 
the bottom. . ," . . . ., . 
. . . . . ' l 
At 301 feet (Niagaran limestone) water stood 4 feet below the ' 
surface and yielded 200 gallons per minut~. . 
43 Underground Water Resources of Iowa, vol. XXI, Ann. Rept. : Iowa Geol. Survey, pp, 
414·15. 
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At 410 feet (Niagaran limestone), the static level remaining 
the same; a tee was placed 9 feet from the surface and the water 
flowed 50 gallons per minute into the reservoir. At 1130 feet 
(Prairie du Chien ) an additional supply was struck and at 
1225 (Prairie du Chien ) the flow into the reservoir was 85 
gallons per miriute. At 1300 feet the flow measured 125 gallons, 
and at 1330 feet 260 gallons. Crevices were encountered at 1370 
feet with an increase in flow to 300 gallons per minute. At 1430 
(Jordan) the flow decreased to 200 gallons per minute and re-
mained unchanged to the completion of the well. The well was 
later found to have a pumping capacity of 900 g.p.~. 
Temperat1!re of Water 
At 301 feet ................................................. _ ......... 540 Fahr. 
At 875 feet ............................................................ 59 0 Fahr. 
At 1225 feet ............................................... _ ........... 59lh 0 Fahr.' 
At 1330 feet ................................ ~ ........................... 60lh 0 Fahr. 
Driller's Log 
DEPTH IN FEET 
River sand deposit, quicksand on rock ... :.............................................................. 0-70 
Lime rock, gray·blue (Devonian and Silurian) .................................................. 70-420 
Shale (Maquoketa) ............................................................................................. , ..... 420-680 
Lime, white, with trace of shale at 910 ................................................................ 680-925 
Quartz an,d 'iron pyrite, at ..................... : .......................................................... ,..... 925 
Li:qte, grayi-sh .............................................................................................. ,"............... 925-985 
Sand (Saint Peter) , .................................................•.... ~ ......................................... 985-1015 
Lime (Shakopee) ...................................................................................................... 1015-1050 
Sandy lime (New Richmond included) ................................................................ 1050-1225 
Lime (Oneota) .......................................................................................................... 1225-1400 
Sand (Jordan) .......................................................................................................... 1400-1471 
WE~ OF PENICK AND FORD, LTD. 
This well is one of several of about the same depth which have 
been drilled in the business district of Cedar Rapids and :which 
tap the waters of the Niagaran limestone. 
The well, 430 feet deep and 6 inches in. diameter, was drilled by 
Chas. D. Nolan of Cedar Rapids in 1924. The principal supply ' 
was found at 400 feet "above Maquoketa shale", and other viens 
were struck at 65, 145 and 240 feet. The static level is 7 feet be-
low the curb; the pumping capacity under air is 110 g.p:m. The 
cost of the well was $1290. 
NEW WELL AT CHARLES CITY 
CHARLES CITY 
(Altitude 1011 f eet) 
CITY WELL OF 1928 
133 
The first artesian well of this city was drilled in 1906 and is 
described in the report on the Underground vVater Resources of 
Iowa. The natural flow on completion Was 200 g.p.m. and the dis-
charge under a vacuum of 7 pounds' 900 g.p.m. In 1928 the dis-
charge is reported as .250 g.p.m. under a centrifugal pump. 
Increased consumption as ;ell as the decreased yiel<;i of the old 
well made anew well necessary. The second well was drilled 
1540 feet from well no. 1· in order to prevent interference as far 
as conveniently possibie. It was completed in 1928 by the Mc-
Carthy Well Co. of St. Paul and Minneapolis. The depth is 1385 
feet, 202 feet less than that of well no. 1, which penetrated the :::5t. 
Lawrence formation to the depth of 337 feet, at least 187 feet ot 
which were the dry Franconja beds. The diameters are 20 inches 
to 70 feet, 16 inches to 122 feet, 13· inches to 593 feet, and 10 
inches to bottom. The principal supply was fo-qnd at 1190 feet 
in the Jordan sandstone. Another water bed was struck 'at 718 
feet near the top of the Saint Peter sandstone. 
The static level is 13 feet below the surface. The pumping 
capacity is 300 g.p.m. with a draw down to 100 feet below the 
surface of the ground with a turbine pump set at 120 feet. The 
head of the Jordan sandstone water is lower than that of the 
. Saint Peter sandstone, as the well flowed after a day's shut down, 
when· it had reached the depth of 735 feet. The well is cased with 
70 feet of 20 inch pipe outside the 16 inch pipe which extends 
from the surface to 12 feet. A 10 inch liner extends from 593 
to 787 feet. 
Recor.d of strata of City w.ell no. IB, Cha1'les City 
DEPTH IN FEET 
No samples .......................................................................................................... . 0-70 
Devonian (114 feet thick, first sample at 941 feet above sea level) : . 
Limestone, yellow, fine'gr,ained, earthy, slow effervescence . in cold 
dilute HCI ....... _......................................................................................... 70 
Limestone, light brown· gray, crystalline, rapid effervescence ........... _..... 80 
Limestone, gJ:ay and dark drab, fine crystalIine'gmnular, rapid efferves· 
cence ............................................................................................................ 90 
Limestone, gray, earthy, rather slow effervescence, some rapid ................ 100 
Shale, light blue· gray, calcareous, in friable masses .................................. . 109 
Shale, blue·gray, ,plastic, in hard concreted masses, calcal'eous .................. 114 
Dolomite, yellow· gray, soft, fine· granular, compact .................................. 124 
Dolomite, gray, fine crystalline· granular, slightly porous, soft, some 
blackish spots ....... : ................... : ................. ;.............................................. 134 
• 
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L\mestone, magnesian or dolomite; :fihe- ~crystalline·granular, porous, 
moderately slow effervescence ..................... _ ........................................ . 
Limestone, blue·gray, · argillaceous, obscurely fossiliferous with calcite 
144 
casts, rather slow effervescence; some chert ..................................... . 
." Dqlomite, :fine crystalline'granular, gray ............................. -:~_ ................ : .. . 
. Limestone, light and dark 'gray, argillaceous, earthy, ' moderately 
154 
164 
I rapid effervescen.ce ...................................... , .............. _ .................. c ......... . 174 
Ordovician: 
Maquoketa (90 feet thick; to'p 827 feet ·aboye sea level)-
Shale, light gray, calcareous, in friaQle masses; considerable :fine 
sand of clear quartz iIi irregular grains and a few crystals .... 184, 19'4 
Dolomite, gray, porous; and light ,blue, highly argillaceous ...... ,..... . 204 
Dolomite, gray, argillaceous at 224, drab at 244 feet; 4 samples .... 214-244 
Dolomite, light brownish drab, some vesicular, argillaceous ... _....... . 254 
Sandstone, blue·gray, argillaceous, dolomitic, in chips, grains. fine, 
fairly well rounded ........................... __ ...................... ..: ........ _ ........ , 
Galena·Platteville (361 feet thick; top 737 feet above 'sea level)-
. Limestone, gray and brown·gray, soft, argillaceous, :fine-gra,nrilar, 
rather slow effervescelice, obscurely fossiliferous in white 
calcite ........................... _ .................................. _ ............ , ................... . 
Limestone, in mass yellow'gray, rapid effervescence; much white 
chert; :fine rounded grains of quartz sand; all concreted in 
264 
274 . 
friable masses ......................... _; ......... _ ....... c •.•••• , ...... ... ..................... 284, 294 
L~mestone, light yellow· gray, granular, rapid effervescence ._ ..... ~..... 304 
Limestone, light and darker gray, 'argillaceous, 'rather coarse· gran· 
: ular, rapid effervescence, in concreted masses ........................... . 324; 
Shale, gray, in rather difficultly friable masses concreting gr~y 
.' limestone and white chert ............................. _ ....................... : ........ . 334 
Lime~tone, gray, earthy, :fine· grained, rapid effervescence, in 
chips; 3 samples ................................................................. _ ........... 344-364 
Limestone, gray, earthy, in large flakes, fossiliferous, rapid ef· 
fervescence ............................. _ ........ , .................................................. 374,384 
Limestone, gray and light yellow· gray, rapid effervescence, fossil· 
iferous at 404, gray flint at 494 and 504; 20 samples ._ ............. 394-584 . 
Limestone, light yellow'gray, ' earthy, rapid effervescence, in sand 
. concreted with argillo·calcareous powder; 5 samples .............. , ... 594-634 
Glenwood shale (73 feet thick; top .376 feet above. sea level)-
. Shale, in light blue· gray concreted mass, highly calcareous with 
grains of limestone; residue of :fine grains of quartz sand~ 
larger ones rounded; chert; pyrite ............................................... . 
Shale, light gray, in concreted mass with some light gray limestone 
Shale, dark brownish drab and greenish gray, unctuous, hard .... : .. . 
Shale, brown· gray in mass, some greenish flakes ............................... .. 
Limestone, -yellow·gray, earthy, rapid effervescence, with some ' 
flakes of dark 'shale, ali 'concreted with argillo·ealcareous pow· 
der into tough mass ............. _ ............................ _ .............. _ ............ . 
635 
645 
665 \ 
675 
685 
Shale, rather dark blue· green and drab, slightly calcareous, with 
. some quartz grains at 705; in tough masses ..................... _ ......... 695, 705 
Saint Peter sandstone (68 feet thick; top 303 feet above sea level)-
Sandstone, grains of Saint Peter facies, larger ones 1 mm. diam--
eter, concreted in sample with powder ' of shale in blue· gray 
mass ................. ~ .............................. : ............ _ ...................................... ~ 
Sandstone, as above, but a little :finer, concreted with argillo· 
calcareous powder ill light gray, rather difficultly: friable mass 
708 
af 718, blue· gray at 728, a little green shale at 738; 3 samples 718-738 
Sandstone, ·light gray in mass, larger grains less than 0.5 mm. iil 
diameter, some concreting powder but easily 'friable : ..... : .. : ...... 
'Prairie du Chien (404 feet thick; top 235 feet above sea level)- . 
Dolom~te, broWn.gray,.in c~ips, with '~uch quartz sand ::: ............. ,. 
~~los~~~i~r.~.~~.~.~~~: .. ~ .. ~~~~.::::::::::::~:~::::~ :::::::::::=:::::.:::::::=~::::::::::.:::::: . 
758,768 
Dolomite, gray, in small chips; some quartz sand . and shale ... _ ...... : .. 
. 776 
786 
796 
806 
l 
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No sample ................................. _............................................................... 816 
Dolomite, gray; 4 samples ........... _ ................ _ ....................................... . 826-856 
Sandstone, fine rounded grains of .. clear quartz; some dolomite with . 
imbedded grains ......... :.................... : .. : ............... _............................... 862 '. 
Sandstone, highly dolomitic, pyritic ................................... :................ 872 ' 
Dolomite, gray, in clean chips .... , .. ,.: ......•....... _ ... : .... , .............. :............... 874 
Dol.omite, with <l,uartz sand c~~creted with powder of light green ", , ' 
shale ................................ : .......... , ............. :.......................................... 884 · 
. Doli)mite, gray ........... ~ .......................... , .................................................. 894, 904 
Dolpmite, gray, with quartz sand and powder of shale concreted in , 
rather difficultly friable light gray mass; ' a little white chert 914,924 
Dolomite, gray, in chips ....................................................... ~........ ... .... .. . 934 
Sandstone, grains rounded, with dolomite chips showing imbedded 
grains .......................................................................................... :........ 940 
Dolomite, gray, showing minute round holes as from removal of 
oolit.es; considerable quartz sand, larger grains about.! =. 
in diameter .............................................................................. ,.......... 950 
Dolomite, gray, imbe¢lded grains of quartz sand; siliceous oolite; 
much loose ' quartz sand; powder of shale; all in hard light· 
gray concreted mass ................................. _..................................... 960 
Dolomite, gray .......................................................................................... 970 
Sandstone, larger graius 1.5 mlTh diameter, with much. gray dolo· 
mite ........... _......................................................................................... . 980 
Sandstone, with gray dolomite; some 'white chert .................. : .......... :.. 990 
Dolomite, gray, blue'gray, yellow'gray, whitish; cherty at 1010, 
1020, 1070, 1080; considerable quartz sand at 1030, 1050, . 
1150, 1170; 18 samples ... _ ............................................ : .................. 1000-1170 
. Cambrian: . . 
Jordan sandstone (90 f eet thick; top 169 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, grains of clear quartz, rounded, frosted, larger grains 
slightly over 1 = . diameter; some chips of dolomite ............ 1180 
, Sandstone, .white, grains as above ....................................... _ ............... 1190, 1200 
Sa~dstone, white, some chips of fine blue·gray sandstone with 
dolomitic .cement ......................................... _ ..................................... 1210, 1220 
Sandstone, dolomitic ........... _ ........................ _ ................... ~.................. . .. . 1230 
Sandstol1e, in loose grains; some chips of fine sandstone, dolomitic .. 1240, 1260 
Saint Lawrence (Trempealeau formation) (penetrated 20 feet; top 259 
feet below sea level)c-
Dolomite, whitish, blue·gray and gray, pyritic, arenaceous ........ :..... 1270 
Shale, light blue·gray, in hard concreted masses, . inclosing much 
quartz sand and particles of dolomite, some with imbedded 
grains; perhaps a highly argillaceous, arenaceous dolomite .... 1280, 1290 
Notes:-"-The limits of the formations for the first 274 feet in' 
the above section are highly uncertain and are rendered more 
problematic by some grave disagreements between·the samples 
of the first and second city wells. The Devonian clearly extends 
at least as far down as 109 feet, and the Galena-Platteville clear-
ly begins as hjgh up as 284 feet. But as basal layers of the De-
vonian may be dolomitiztld, the magnesian beds from '124 to 164 
feet inclusive are assigned to that formation, since the underlying 
stratilIl1 of limestone appears too slightly magnesian for either 
. the .Niagaran or the Maquoketa. 
At Waverly the Niagaran has thinned to 50 feet at most. At 
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Charles City it appears to have feathered out, leaving the De-
vonian to rest directly on the M,aquoketa, as' in the counties to 
the east. And as to the east the Maquoketa may be expected to 
have lost in part its clayey shales and to have become much more 
calcareo-magnesian. The argillaceous sandstone at 264 feet is an 
unusual feature, but better placed at the base of the Maquoketa 
than with the Galena-Platteville. 
The Galena-Platteville ~s left with a normal thickness of 361 
feet and is undolomitized, as in the well-sections of Bremer coun-
ty. 
-The shales referred to- the Glenwood are abnormal in thick-
ness when compared with the Glenwood to the south and east, 
but lack nearly 20 feet of the thickness they hold at Mason City. 
At Osage they are 45 feet thick. At Charles City they embrace 
not only the usual dark blue-green shale at base, but also gray, 
blue-gray, drab and brownish shales with two seams of-limestone. 
They extend upward to the horizon of the Decorah shales of the 
counties to the east, but their arenaceous content at top seems to 
link them rather to the Glenwood. ' 
The Saint Peter sandstone is of special interestbecause of the 
clayey content (evident in the unwashed samples) of the upper 
layers. This clay. appears as a cement concreting the contents 
of the slush bucket when dry into tolerably tenaceous light gray 
or blue-gray masses, and is to be distinguished from the flakes of 
greenish shale, fallen from the Glenwood, common at this horizon 
in any well. In the first city well these argillaceous sandstones 
were placed by the writer with the Glenwood and the contour 
line of the Saint Peter in Floyd county in the report of 1912 was 
thus given a local convexity to the northeast, interrupting its 
normal curv·e. The cuttings now available lead to a correction 
and 'show clearly, as the cuttings of the first well did not, that the 
dolomites of the Prairie du Chien begin at 776 feet. 
The Jordan sandstone was struck at about" the same level in 
both wells and was found to be o.f about the same thickness. 
The Saint Lawrence beds were penetrated but 20 feet in well 
no. 2. The drill of well no. 1 had explored them to a depth of 
337 feet, of which the lower 187 feet at least is referable to the 
Franconia. A gap of 120 feet in the sample cuttings made it im-
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possible to demark the Trempealeau and the Franconia. As at 
Waverly and Sumner the Saint Lawrence, so far as cuttings 
show, is here composed mainly of shales. 
ClI'tmDAN, GREENE COUNTY 
(Altitude lUl feet) 
Log of Wm. Becker, driller 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Soil ................................................................................................... _......................... 0-18 
Sand and a little water ....................................................•....................................... 18-23 
Blue clay .................................................................................................................... 23-186 
Rock ................. : ................................................................................................. :.......... 186-2.0.0 
Shale and slate and a little water ......... __ ....... ~ .......................................... _ ....... 2.0.0-412 
Cap rock, very hard .......................................................................................... .' ....... 412"744.0 
Lime rock and more water ....................... _ ............................................................. 44.0-495 
Brown rock almost as hard as granite ................................. _ ............... _ ............. : 495-64.0 
Sand rock with more water; head 7.0 or 8.0 feet below curb .............................. 640-7.05 
Gray rock, more water; head 65 feet below curb ........... _................................... 7.05-773 
This well was drilled a year or two previous to 1915. Its diam-
eters were 9 to 6 inches and it was cased to 413 feet. It failed to 
yield a satisfactolY supply and two wells 160 feet deep, with 
diameters, one of 4 inches·, the other of 8 inches, were drilled 
later. These wells end in sand and yield an abundant supply. 
The town has nearly a mile of mains. 
CLARINDA 
(Altitude, lOU feet) 
On Nevember 5, 1928, Iowa's First Oil Developing Company 
of Clarinda began the drilling of Wilson ·no. 1 oil prospect hole. 
It is on the bottom lands of Nodaway river four miles south of 
Clarinda, on the 'Wilson farm, in the southeast quarter, south-
east quarter, section 24, T. 68 N., R. 37 W., in Page county. The 
drillers were G. H. Rose and Son of Maryville, Missouri. The 
well was begun with a diameter of 151f2 inches and Was lined with 
151f2 inch casing to 25 feet. Thence the hole is 121f2 inches in 
diameter to 506 feet and is cased with 121j2 inch pipe to that 
depth. Below this point the diameter is 10 inches to 912 feet with 
10 inch casing. At 912 feet the well was reduced to 8 inches with 
casing of the same sIze and was' still at this size at 1530 feet. 
Record of strata of Wilson N o.1 oil prospect of Iowa's First Oil Developing Co., 
Clarinda 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistoce~e and Recen~ (25 feet thick; top about 988 feet above sea level): 
GlaCIal clay, yellow, sandy, noncalcareous ...................................... :........... .0-1.0 
" 
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Pennsylvanian: Missouri series (690 feet thick; t9P . 963 ~e.et ab9ve sea 
level) : 
Limestone, gray, ' fine· textured, iIi light gray powder and chips, re· ·· 
sponds readily to acid; 25 to" 31 'and ...... , .. , ....... _ .... ,,,.......................... 33-36 : 
Shale, blue, 'gray, drab, sandy ..... _ .......................................................... :.... 36-40 
Shale, dark gray, calcareous, some small clear specks may be selenite 
(gypsum) ........... ~ ............................ ;.: ....................... : ........ ~ ..... _.................. 51..:.60 
LiInestone, light gray, finely crystalline ........................ _ ...................... _....... 70-80 
Limestone, dark gray, finely granular, some Fusulina ................. _ ... :.,..... 80-83 
LiInestone, or liIny shale, in fine strongly calcareous concreted powder, 
. light gray, some sand grains which may be from above .,.................. 83-94 
Limestone, light gray, fine· grained ........ , ...................... : ... , ....................... ,..... 94-102 
Shale, bluish gray, very fine'grained, very slightly calcareous ...... , ......... 102- 140 
Limestone, dark- gray, very fmely graIl:ular ....................... _ .......... _ ............. 140-144 
L4nestone, light gray, finely sugary, many small specks qf pyrite ........ 144-150 
Shale, very smooth feel, rather light gray, nop.calcareous .......................... 150-160 
Limestone, light gx:ay, fin~ly sugary ......................................... _ ................... . 160-165 < 
. Shale, dark gray, very finely gritty, liIny; 2 samples ................................ ,'340, .349 
LiInes~one, dark gray, very fine·grained ....................... _ .............. _ ..... , ..... ,. . 353 
Shale, bluish, purplish, fine'grailled, limy; 4 samples .............................. 355-372 
Limestone, gray, in fine powder and grains. Label says "salt . water". 
Sample of water is decidedly salty ....................................... _ ............... 385-392 
Shal!', gray, liIny, chips of limestone at, 435; s.ome bluis~ anq. whitish . 
at 450; 6 samples ..................................................... _ ........... _ .................... 418-450 
. Limestone, light gray, finely' sugary, some darker :flakes are h!l.Td shale . . 
lik~ ,tha~ ~t 440; "~op of lime below No. 27" ._ ........... _...................... 450 
Shale, light and dark gray, finely gritty, limy; 3 samples ... __ ................... 452-460 
Limestone, dark gray, soft, very fine'grained, much very fine dark ' clay 
residue ............. _ .............................. _ .................................. _ .. _ .................... 462-465 . 
Shale, dark gray, fine· textured, very little lime ........... _ ................ : .... _ ...... 465-467 
Limestone, light gray, finely sugary ... _ ................ _ .................................. _. 467-470 
LiInestone, white and light gray, in fine powder which is almost entirely 
soluble in cold acid .................................. : .. _ .......... _ ............................... 470-473 
Limestone, gray, sugary texture; 2 samples ... __ ......................................... 473-477 
L~mestone, blue.graYi fine texture ..... _ ......................................................... 477-480 LImestone, gray, fine y sugary texture ................................. : ... _ ................... 480-484 
Limestone, .dark gray, almost black when wet, finely sugary texture, 
. some shale; 2 samples ........... _ .. _ .. _ ...................... _ ..... , ........................... 484-493 
Shale, . finely gritty, dark gray; limy; sand grains 495·499; 3 samples .... 493-499 . 
Shale, light gray, 'Very finely gritty, limy; 2 samples ............ : ................... 499-504 
Limestone, light gray, in coarse powder, effervesces very freely in . 
'. cold acid, some residue probably siliceous· ............. : ......... _ .. : ................ 504-505 
Shale, . limy" dark. gray, soft, very smooth feel, also dark, green, yery 
. firiely granular, hard .......................................... : ..................................... 505-510 
Shale, light gray, finely gritty, limy ....................................... _ ................... 510-515 
Limestone, light gray, in chips and powder, briskly effex:vescent, a very 
little light co~ored r!,sidue ................................. _ ........... .' ........................ 515-519 
Limestone, ·light. gray, in grains and chips, packed with Fusulina and 
spines ....... _ .... _ ........................................................ _ ................................... 519-523 
Shale, dark gray, 'gritty with very fine sand; grains of limestone mingled 
in shale -; ....................... : ........ _ .......... , ............. , ........... , ....... , ...... ,. ..... __ ....... 523-530, 
Limestone, dark gray, somewhat shaly, granular, several speciInens of 
Fusulina .. : .. : ... _ ..... : ........... ~ ....... : ..... _ ....................... _ ... ~ ... : ................... ,..... 530-535 
Shale, dark gray, very finely gritty, quite liIny .......................................... r. 535-540 
Limestone, dark gray, crystalline· granular .............................................. :_ ... 540-545 
Limestone, dark gray, fragments oolitic, strong effervescence, some dark 
. residue ...................... _ ............................... ~ ................................ : ................. 545-550 
Limestone, light gray, crystalline· granular, in grains and 'chips, some 
of .whjch contain Fusulina and other light colored masses, numer· 
ous black specks, 565·571: 4 samples ................................................... , .550-571 
Shale, ' dark gray; finely gritty, lirD.y .............. _ ....................................... .' .... 5\1-577 
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Limestone, dark gray, in small chips; some black fragments which do 
not respond to a~id probably are black shale ............................... : ........ 577-581 
Limestone, -light gray, granular, ready effervescence, darker gray, 594.· . 
604; 4 samples ....................................... : .................................................... 581-604 
Shale, black, hard, laminated, numerous specks, probably mica, on 
parting planes ............................... _ .......................................................... 604-610 
Shale, very limy, or limestone, shaly, dark gray, ready response to acid 
but much dark very finely divided residue ... _ ...................................... 610-615 
Limestone, light gray, fine· grained ..................... _ ....................................... 615-621 
Lim~stone, light gray, sugary texture ._ .....................................•.. _ ............. 621-627 
Liinestone, similar to above, and shale, black, hard, very fine· textured, 
mica .specks ............... _ ......... : .... _.; .... _ ....................................................... 627-634 
Shale, b~ack, similar to above, noncalcareous, some reaction from 
mingled limy matter ....................................... : .................. , ..................... 634-640 
Shale, light gray, noncalcareous, finely gritty, hard , ................................. 640-645 
Limestoner light gray, crystalline; 2' samples ....................... _ ................... 645-652 
Shale, gray, hard, finely ,gritty, nonlaminated ........... _ .......................... _ ... 652-655 
Limestone, light gray, similar to that at 64[5·652 ........................................ 655-660 
Shale, gray, noncalcareous, ' hard, some effervescence from powder 
, in sample ..... _ .............................. _ ............ _ .......................................... _ ... 660-665 
Limestone, brown, crystalline, briskly effervescent; a little d,ark residue 
perhaps silica ................................................. _ ........................................... 665-670 
Limestone, brown, with large clay content; and shale, greenish, fine· 
" textured, limy, hard; much of sample is in powder concreted to 
hard masses; 2 samples ._ ...................... _ .................. _ ....................... ~ ..... 670-680 
Limestone and shale, greenish gray, limestone subcrystalline, shale fine· 
ly gritty, rather hard ............ : .......................... , ....... _ ............................. 680-685 
Sh!lle, gray, fairly hard, very fine·textured, very small lime content; 
some gray powder is briskly effervescent ........... _ ........ _ ..... : ...... _ ....... 685-691 
Limestone, dark gray, fine· grained, with large clay content .................... 691-695 
Limestone, gray, and shale, dark gray and brown, slightly calcareous .... 695-702 
Limestone, in white and gray crystalline granules very freely responsive 
to , cold HOI; shale, blue·gray, chocolate'colored, hard, not limy; 
pyrite; 2 samples ....................... _ ............................................................. 702-712 
Limestone, some clayey, some granular, readily soluble in cold HOI, 
light to dark gray; much shale, soft, greenish, reddish, gray, limy 712-715 
Pennsylvanian: Des Moines series (penetrated 725 feet; top 273 feet 
apove sea level)- . 
Shale, gray and chocolate·colored, finely gntty, somewhat cal· 
careous; samples contain some fragments of bright shiny 
brittle coal at 735·741 (bag says" Hit coal at 738·743, no cap 
rock") and at 741·745; 4 samples ... _ .......... _ ...................... _ ..... 715-745 
Limestone, gray, clayey, fine·grained, in angular chips and flakes, 
brisk effervescence; shale, gray, finely gritty, perhaps one· 
fourth of sample 745·748,.one·half of samples 748·750 and '750· 
755, some dark gr,ay and brown i.n second sample; 3 samples ." . 745-755 
Shale, black and dark gray, laminated, strongly calcareous above, 
less below; 5 samples ................. _..................................................... 755-785 
Shale, dark brown, hard, slightly limy; some fragments of hard 
gray finely granular limestone .................... _._ .......... _................... 785-791 
Limestone, light .gray, fine· grained, very brisk effervescence, slight 
residue; shale, dark gray, limy, carbon streaks, mica specks; 
4 samples ..................... _ .............................................. _ .... : ................ 791-804 
Shale, lig4t gray, soft, calcareous, some flakes of dark 'gray lime· 
stone ................................... _ ...................................................... _....... 804-808 
Limestone, dark gray, hard ; shale, dark gray, hard, limy; darker 
822·827; probably some differences were detected by the driller, 
as noted in his log, but the samples are very similar; 7 samples 808-841 
Shale, light and dark gray, some calcareous, some not, very fine· 
textured; 5 samples ................. _ ........ _ ............................................. 841-876 
Shale, similar to above, noncalcareous; sandstone, fine, light gray, 
noncalcareous; .2 s,amples ................................................................ 876-885 
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Shale, black, finely laminated, noncalcareous, some in large flakes; 
limestone, light gray; fine-textured ____________ ___________________________________ 885-894 
Shale, gray, very fine-textured, mostly noncalcareous; calcareous 
with some dark bI'own noncalcareous 904-906, mostly dark 
brown, noncalcareous 906-915, some gray limestone 915-920, 
somewhat calcareous 924-928, almost black . 928:955, a few 
fragments limestone and sandstone 955-964; 18 samples _________ 894-990 
Sandstone, medium gray, composed of fine sub angular clear grains 
of quartz, numerous white mica specks; shale, very dark gray, 
fine-grained, a few large chips 990-1000, abundant small chips 
1000-1005, 1010-1018; 5 samples ____ : ___________________________ : ____ _____ :______ 990-1021 
Sandstone, like that of sample above; shale, a few dark gray. flakes, 
noncalcareous, but mostly in concreted masses of light gray, 
limy, fine-textured material ________ , __________________________________ __ ____________ 1021-1025 
Shale, light and dark as above but noncalcareous; a few grains of 
quartz sand, perhaps from above __________ .__ __ . ________ . __ ___________ __ __ "-____ ___ 1025-1034 
Shale, light tan to light bluish, gritty, calcareous; limestone, some 
small light gray chips ___________ __ ___________ ________________ .___________________ . ________ 1034-1044 
Limestone, light gray, fine-grained, briskly effervescent in cold Hel; 
shale; light and dark gray, very fine ·textured, noncalcareous; . 
residue .finc, hard, whitish grains probably chert ______________________ 1044-1050 
Shale, black, very fine-textured; a few fragments of bright coal 
(log says" Coal, very inferior, 1044-1057") ; .powder of sam-
ple gives some reaction with acid, residue includes chert ____________ 1050-1057 
Shale, as above; sandstone, gray, fine-grained, in grains and small 
pebbles; a few grains of limestone ______ _____ ______________________ :___________ 1057-1065 
Shale, light to dark gray, finely gritty, calcareous 1065-1075, mostly 
noncalcareous below; some sandstone 1113-1119; thin films . 
and lenses of limestone 1119-1125; concreted calcareous masses 
1130-1140, quartz saud 1145-1170, 1193-1206; nearly black 1206-1245; 25 samples ____________________ __ : ______________________________________________ 1065- 1245 
Sandstone, medium gray, composed of fine sub angular clear quartz 
grains; some bluish black shale, nearly gritless ____ . ___________ . _________ 1245-1251 
Shale and sandstone as above, in approximately equal amounts ______ 1251-1265 
Shale, dark gray, similar to above, no sandstone; calcareous 1287-
1292; some samples concreted into hard masses, some in small 
chips; powdcr slightly calcareous 1320-1330, strongly so 1340-
1350, but chips noncalcareous; black 1345-1350, dark tan 
1350-1357, mixed black and tan 1364-1371, tan 1371-1377; 20 
'samples _________ __ ___________________ -' ________________________________________________________________ 1265-1384 
Shale, gray and black, former finely gritty, latter almost gritless, 
all noncalcareous; sandstone, similar to those above, nearly 
equal to shale in amount; powder contains some effervescent particles; 4 samples ___________ ___ __ __ ______________________________________________________ 1384-141 0 
Shale, very dark gray, finely gritty,' noncalcareous, pyrite, a few 
small chips of coal 1417-1422; in small chips and grains, with 
some sand in :fine rounded to subang1,l1ar grains 1422-1427; 
more sandstone, in small gray pebbles 1427-1433; 4 samples _:1410-1433 
Sandstone, gray, grains fine to very fine, subangular to rounded, 
clear to translucent, a few white; a very little black shale 
1433-1435; tan, grains more even in size 1435-1461; some-
, what calcareous 1468-1474; some black shale and pyrite 1490-1495; 8 samples _________ _____________________________________ ___________________________________ 1433-1495 
Shale, black and dark gray, in small chips, almost noncalcareous, 
some pyrite; sandstone, grains similar to those in sandstones 
above, small amounts 1495-1503, equa~ to shale 1503-1512; 
mostly black shale, with much pyrite 1512-1~!30; ,4 samples ____ 1495-1530 
" -
LOG OF WELL AT CLARINDA 
Driller's log, Wilson No.1 oil prospect 
CHARACTER TmCKNESS, FEET 
Soil : ...... __ __ _______ , __ _________ :__ _____________________________________ ___ __ __ ________ 10 
Sand and gravel, lots of water ________________ __ _____ ._____________ 15 
Lime :_______________________________________________________ ___ ______ __________________ 6 ' 
Shale, dark ____________________________ __ _______________ ----------________ ___ ______ 2 
Lime __ ___ _______________________________________________________________________________ 3 
Shale, dark ___ .______________ __ ______________________ ______________________________ 4 
Shale, light ____ __ ________________ _______ ___ __ __________________ __ _________________ 3 
Shale, blue _____________________________________________________ ,_________________ 3 
Lime ___ ____ :__________________________________________________________________________ 5 
Shale, gray ____________________ __________________________ ________________________ 19 
Lime .__________________________________________________________________________________ 10 
Coal and shale (inferior coal) ______________________________________ • 3 
Light shale _____ ____________ :_____________________________________________________ 11 
Lime ___________ :___________________________ _____________________________________________ 8 
Black shale _____________ ___ ____________ __ ___ _________________________ ____ _____ ___ 38 
Limy shale ________________________________________________________________________ 4 
Lime ___________________________________________________________________________________ 6 
Dark shale __ __ __ ____ ________ ____ __ ____ _______________________ _____________________ 10 
Lime ___________________ : __________ :____________________________________________________ 5 
Shale ___________________ __________ ___________ __________________________________________ 1 
Lime _________ _________________________________________________________________________ 6 
Shale, gray and black ________________ ______________________________________ 8 
Lime ________ _______________ ._____ _________________________ __ ____ ___________ ____________ 28 
Dark shale _______________________________________________________________________ 16 
White lime ________________________________________________ ~__ _____________________ 4 
Light shale __ _____________________________________ _______________________________ 8 
Red rock ____________________________________________________________________________ 14 
Light shale _______ __ _________________ ________ _____ _____________ :_________________ 70 
Brown ' shale ___________________________________________________________________ .__ 20 
Dark sandy shale ._________________ ____________________________________________ 9 
Lime and shale, broken _____ ___ __ _______________________________________ 7 
Brown shale _______________________ , __ __ ___ ___________________________________ .____ 19 
Lime __ :_-' _______________________ :_____ ______________________________________________ 10 
Water sand, salty _____ ___ :_______________________________ ___________________ 12 
Black shale . __ .___________________________________________________________________ 8 
Blue shale . _______________ ~-------____________________________________________ 4 
Brown . shale ______ ____ ____ _________________________________________ _____________ 4 
Blue shale ________ __________________________________ ___________________ ____________ 31 
White shale ___________________ __________________ __ _____________ ____________________ 1 
Broken white lime _______ ___ . ______________________________________________ . 2 
White hard lime _~ ___________ . ______ . ___________ : _____________________________ . 4 
Dark shale ______________ ,_______ ___________________________________________________ 11 
Black lime ____________________________________________ _________ .. ____ . ___ ._________ 7 
White shale _____ : ____________ ._____________________________________________________ 4 
Hard lime (white to gray to .black to brown) _____ _______ 15 
Shale, light and sticky ____________ ._~.______________________________ _____ 11 
Shale, light and sticky ._________________________________________________ ___ 5 
White lime ____________________________ .______________ ____________________________ 6 
Light shale . __________ _____ : ___________________ ______ ______________ .___ ~________ 4 
White lime ____________________________ .___________________________________________ 10 
Dark shale _______________________________________________________________________ 14 
Lime _______ :_: _____ : ______ : ____ ._: ____ : __________ : ____________________ __ : ____________ :_. 36 
Dark shale ___________________ . ______ ___ _____________________________ .. ____ ._____ 4 
White lime __________________ . __ ___________ __ __________ ._________ ____________________ 30 
Dark shale _______________ : ______ : ___ : _________________ __ ________ . ________________ , 8 
White lime __________ __________ ____________________________________________________ . .18 
White shale _____ :______ : __________ :. _________________ : ____ __ . ___ ___________ :______ 12 
Lime _________________________________________________________________________________ 14 
Dark shale _______________________________________________________________________ '10 
141 
DEPTH, FEET. 
0-10 
10-25 
25-31 
31-33 
33-36 
36-40 
40-43 
43-46 
46-51 
51-70 
70-80 
80-83 
83-94 
94-102 
102-140 
140-144. 
144-150 
150-160 
160-165 
165-166 
166-172 
172-180 
180-208 
208-224 
224-228 
228-236 
236-250 
250-320 
320-340 
340-349 
349-356 
356-375 
375-385 
385-397 
397-405 
405-409 
409-413 
413-444 
444-445 
445-447 
447-451 
451-46~ 
462-469 
469-473 
473-488 
488':'499 
499-504 
504-510 
510-514 
514-524 · 
524-538 
538-574 
574-578 
578-608 
608-616 
616-634 
634-646 
646-66.0 
660-670 
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Light shale .............................. , ......................... : ............... ' 
White lime ..................................................... _ .......... __ .... . 
'Light' 'shale .. : .......................................... _ ........ _ ....... ,: ..... . 
Shale, brown 'and red ... _ .......... _ .................................... . 
~~:~:; ~~~t .~~~.~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,. 
Coal ................... _ ........................................ _ ........ _ ........ _ .. . 
L'ime ................. _ .................................................. _ .. : ......... . 
Shale .......... : ................ _ .................................... _ ...... _ ........ . 
Hard lime ............................. _ .......... _ .......................... _ .... . 
Black shale ...... : .............................. ~ ................................. . 
Blue shale ... _ ........ _ .......................................................... . 
White lime ......... _ ..................................... : ................ _ ...... . 
Light gray shale ... _ ...................................... _: ......... ___ . 
Lime shale and dark shale ............ : ................................ . 
Lime (water enough to drill with) ..... , ..... _ ................ . 
Light shale ... , ................................................................... , 
Dark shale ................... _ .................................................. _. 
White lime ........................................... _ ............................ . 
Shale, light to dark ._ .......... _ ......... ~ ................................ . 
Water sand (salty) ................................. _ ...................... . 
White shale ................................. _ .................. _ ...... _ ........ . 
Dark shale ..................................... ~ .................. :_ ...... _ ...... . 
Soft sandy lime ....................................... _ ...... _ .. _ ...... _ .. . 
Light shale ...................... : .......................... _ ...................... . 
Coal (very inferior) ................................. - ........ - .......... . 
Dark shale ........................................... _ .......... _ ................ . 
Water sand (break in the niiddle) ..... _ ........ _ ............ . 
Dark shale ................... _ ............................................ _ ...... . 
Lime shell ............................................................ _ ........... . 
Black shale ... _ .... : ................................... _ .... : ................... . 
Lime sheil ......................................... _ ............ _ ................ . 
Dark shale ........................................ , ............ ; ....... _ ...... _ .. . 
Light sandy shale ... _ ........................... _ ........................... . 
Coal ..................................................................................... . 
Dark shale ................. _ .............. _ ...... _ .............................. . 
Water sand (show of oil in top of sand) ................... . 
Black shale ... _ ............ , ...................................................... . 
Water sand ....... _ ........................................ _ .................... . 
Brown shale ......... _ .............................................. _ ............ . 
Water san¢!. ........... __ ... : .. : ......................... _ ................ _ .... . 
10 
10 
12 
23 
10, 
3 
5 
' 2 
2 
8 
25 
5 
'17 
20 
8 
22 
53 
7 
6 
77 
25 
14 
4 
4 
2 
13 
188 
15 
65 
2 
64 
1 
18 
10 
2 
13 
42 
2 
3 
2 
46 
670-680 
680-690 
690-702 
702-725 
725-735 
735-738 
738-743 
743-745 
745-747 
747-755 
755-780 
780-785 
785-802 
802-822 
822-830 
830-852 
852-905 
905-912 
912-918 
918-995 
995-1020 
1020-1034 
1034-1038 
1038-1042 
1042-1044 
1044-1057 
1057-1245 
1245-1260 
1260-1325 
1325-1327 
1327-1391 
1391-1392 
1392-1410 
1410-1420 
1420-1422 ' 
1422-1435 
1435-1477 
1477-1479 
1479-1482 
1482-1484 
1484-15:W 
Notes.-The driller's log shows that the Missouri series begins 
at a depth of 25 feet below the surface. The top of the Des 
Moines series is placed at 715 feet on the shale which seems to 
have some of the feature:S of Des Moines shale, such as color and 
the presence of coaL The coal at 80 to 83, feet doubtless is the 
Nodaway bed, as its elevation corresponds quite well with that 
in the 'mines at Clarinda-900 to 920 feet above sea leveL Salt 
. ' 
water was encountered at 385 to 397 feet and again in the sand-
stones at 995 to .1020 and 1245 to 1260 feet. The driller says of 
the coal logged at. 738 to 743 feet: "It drilled very fast and 
while it showed some coal I rather think it was just a small 
streak. " The same was: true of the coal recorq.ed between 1044 
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and 1057 feet . .'A shale at 670 to 680 feet caused much tr'ouble 
and delay by .repeatedly squeezing into the hole. Finally the 10 
inch casing wa,.s driven past it. The well caved a little also be- I 
tween 1340 and 1410. The sandstone between 1245 and 1260 
. . 
feet showed enough. gas to be detected by the odor. " 
Drilliilg ' was still 'being prosecuted in February, 1929, when 
~his report went to press. 
f'. '. CLINTON 
(Altitooe 590. feet) 
WELL OF THE WESTERN ICE COMPANY 
. ; 
'. , 
, .\' 
. , 
In 1927 C. W. Varnl:lr of. Dubuque completed a well for this 
, company, the first deep well drilled in the city since 1912. The 
depth is 1500 feet, the. diameters 17, i2, 10 and 8 inches. The dis.,: 
c}large is approximately 300 g.p.m: , The static level is 10 feet 
above the surface. The well started to flow at 1060 feet and con-
timied to increase to about 1330 fe~t. Below this level no further 
increase was noticed. The following casing was inserted: 12 
inches to 90 fee.t, 10' inches from 83 ·to 403 feet, 8 inchesappar-' 
ently from 710 to 750 feet,"casing out the shales above the Saint. 
Peter. . " : " 
DraIer' 8 Log 
DEPTH IN FEEic' 
Soil .......... : .................... , ....................... ~ ............ ~ ............................................... :........... . d::.1i f!' i 
Niagaran limestone .................................................................................................. 3-173 
Maquoketa shale ........................................................................................................ 173-495 
Galena lime ................................................................................................................ 495-730 
. Shale (Glenwood) ...................... : .......... , ........... _., ................. :.: ... .: ..... : ..... :: .......... : ... :. ·73():-i740' ~ 
Saint Peter . sandstone ......................................................... , ........................ , .... : ...... 7l!OL780 
r" The rest of the formation is about the same as at the American Sugar Be€t! .C~fn' 
pany's well." .. . , . .' . 
. ,q ti IPt,;!' ~; ! 1 
COLLINS, STORY COUNTY 
(Altitude 1007 feet) 
, ..... 
Previ0us to 1926 Collins had been supplied from a well 18Q. feet 
in depth. A second weU was drilled in that year by E. A.· Ford of 
Marshalltown. The depth is 384 feet. The drill p3:s~e<l: through 
·278 feet of clay, . with thin streaks of shale a;t bottom; and: ~t foots 
in rock ~~ the depth. ment~oned . . The c~pac'ity of t~~ .. well.is: 40 
g.p.m. .\ ,.... . .. ·.:i.~ 
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CONRAD, GRUNDY COUNTY 
(Altitude 992 f eet) 
CITY WELL NO.1 
The depth of this well is 606 feet and its diameters are 10 and 
8 inches. It was completed in 1915 by Edgar Ford of Marshall-
town. Water was found at 125 feet and the principal supply 
came from 606 feet. Water stands at about 160 feet from the 
surface. The pumping capacity with the cylinder hung at 240 
feet is 40,000 g.p.d.; the consumption of the town averages 5,000 
g.p.d., with a maximum of 10,000 g.p.d. The water can not be 
used in boilers. 
Driller's Log 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Clay .................................................... _ ............... _....................................................... 0-22 
Sand ................................... ~ ............................................................. _......................... 22-172 
Shale and rock ......................................................... _............................................... 172-322 
Rock ............................................................................................................................ 322-606 
CORYDON 
(Altitude 1089 f eet) 
In 1911 a well Was " sunk by the city of Corydon to a depth of 
1240 feet, when the work was abandoned as the yield was but 20 
gallons per minute. The log and some further description of the 
drill hole was published in the report of 1912 on the Under-
ground Water Resources of Iowa, but since that time a set of cut-
tings has been received, which may be described as .follows: 
Record of Strat(J, 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene, Pennsylvanian (top 1110 feet above sea level) : 
No "rE;lcord, no samples ..•.......................................... :........................................ 0-610 
"Shale, sandy" .................................................................................................... 610-663 
"Sandstone, some water" .................................................................................. 663-731 
Mississippian (444 feet thick; top 379 feet above sea level).: 
Sandstone, light yellow·gray in mass, grains fine, of clear quartz, poor-
ly rounded; limestone whitish, rapid effervescence in cold dilute 
HCI _ ....... _ ..... _ ..... ~ .............. _ ............ _ ......... _ ......... _ ............ _ ............ _ ........... 742-748 
Chert, white, in large chips; limestone, light gray, rapid effervescence, 
in sand; chalcedonic silica ...................................................................... 770 
Limestone, dark buff, crystalline-earthy, moderately rapid reaction, in 
large flakes ........... _ .............. _ .................................... _ ....... _..................... 810 
Lime!tone, whitish, rapid effervescence, calcite .................................... _ ..... 821-831 
Limestone, blue· gray, soft, rapid reaction,· in small flakes ................... _ .... 835-841 
Limesto)le," blue· gray, crystalline-earthy, soft, rapid effervescence, in 
flakes; cherty at 875 .. __ ........................................... _ .............................. 854, 875 
Shale, blackish; chert, brown; limestone, argillaceous .............................. 895-898 
Limestone, whitish and bluish gray, macrocrystalline; white chert .. 906, 918-925 
Limestone, light cream colored, macro crystalline, rapid effervescence; 
chalcedonic silica and limpid quartz ._ ................ _ .... _ ................ __ .......... 925-928 
I , 
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Chert, white; limestone as above ....................... !... ....................................... 928-930 ' 
Chert, white, chalcedonic silica; .limestone whitish and light yellow , 
gray, rapid effervescence ........................................................................ 950-953 
Limestone, light gray, cherty ... _ .................................. _ ............................... 970-975 
Dolomite, or magnesian limestone, brownish gray, moderately slow 
effervescence; some cryptocrystalline silica .......................................•.. 1000 
Dolomite, as above, in fine' sand; white chert; chalcedonic silica; chips 
of clear quartz; pyrite; 3 samples ........................................................ 1018-1036 
Limestone, blu,e·gray, rapid reaction, in fine sand; blue flint .................. 1036·1039 
Chert, white and blue·gray; limestone, light gray; some dolomite, 
brownish gray; some grains of clear quartz; pyrite; 3 samples ...... 1039-1056 
Limestone, gray, rapid response to acid; white chert; chips of crystal· 
line quart~ .................................................................................................. 1056-1077 
Limestone, light blue'gray, macrocrystalline·earthy, in flaky chips ........ 1077-1088 
Shale, bluish drab, calcareous, plastic, in concreted masses, 4 samples 
(Kinderhook) ............. : .............................................................................. 1088-1145 
Limestone, light brown·gray, earthy, rapid effervescence .... : ..................... 1145-1160 
S~ale, blue, plastic, calcareous ...................................................................... 1160-1175 
Devoman (penetrated 55 feet; top 65 feet below sea level) : 
Limestone, dark blue·gray, rapid reaction, in fine sand; much blue fissile 
shale in flakes probably from above; some flint and pyrite; 2 
samples ........................................................................................................ 1175-1183 
Limestone, gray, rapid effervescence, in sand .............................................. 1183-1210 
Limestone, light gray, rapid response .......................................................... 1210-1220 
Limestone, light gray and whitish, rapid reaction ...................................... 1220:-1230 
COUNCIL BLUFFS 
WELL NO.3, IOWA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 
, A well 1012 feet in depth was drill~d for this school in 1885 
and ,a second well, 1100 feet qeep, in 1889. In July, 1927, a third 
well was completed by Thorpe Brothers Well Company of Des 
Moines. The depth'is 2155 feet, the diameters from 16 to 5 and 
5/16 inches. Water was found at 55 feet and the main supply at 
1585 feet: Small veins were struck at 707, 1815 and 1900 feet. 
Water rises within 59 feet of the surface. On test pumping with 
th~ pumping cylinder at 370 feet 150 gallons per minute were de-
livered, with a: draw down to 360 feet below the surface. The well 
is cased throughout, with the exception of 500 feet of the lower , 
525 of the well. The cost of the -well was $20,000 and of the 
pumping machinery $3500., ' 
Chemical analysis of water of Well no. 9, Iowa School of the Deaf 
An anttlysis maq.e by William T. Bailey shows the foliowing 
mineral content: 
Parts per 
million 
(p.p.m.) 
Residue on evaporation ...................................................... 1389 
Volatile matter .................................................................... 122 
Grains per U. S. 
Gallon 
(gr. per gal.) 
81.705 
7.176 
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Calcium (Ca) ............................................. _ ...................... . 
Magnesium (Mg) ....................................... _ ..........•............ 
So.dium & po.tassium (Na+K) ................................ : ...... . 
Iro.n (Fe) ............... _ ............................................................ . 
Aluminum ' (Al) ............. _ .................. : ........... _ .................. . 
Silica '(SiC,) ............... _ .... _ ............................. , ...•............... 
Chlo.rine (01) ............ : ............................................... _ .....•.. . 
No.rmal carbo.nate (CO..) .......................... , .............. : ......... . 
Bicarbo.nate (HCC.) , ....................................•.................... 
Sulfate (SC.) ..... : ............................................................... . 
Nitrates (No.,) .. : .................. : ........... : ................................. . 
81.17 
95.33 
197.10 
2.00 
18.17 
41.6 
85.0 
28.0 
283.04 
658.25 
0.30 
To.tal .............................................................. 1489.96 
Hypo.thetic,al Co.mbinations: 
'Calculated 
Sodium nitrate (NaNC,) .: ......................... : ............... : ..... . 
So.dium chlo.ride (NaOl) ... _ ............................................ . 
So.dium sulfate (Na,SC. ) ........... _ ......•.............................. 
Magnesium sulfate (MgSC. ) ..................... ! ................... .. . 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCC,) .................•... _ .............. . 
Calcium carbo.nate (CaCC.) equivalent to. 328.19 
p.p.m. o.r 19.306 gr. per gal. calcium bicarbo.nate ..... . 
Determined: 
Silica (SiC,) ....................................................................... . 
Iro.n o.xide (Fe"C.) ............ , ................................................ . 
Aluminum o.xide (Al,C.) ................................... _ ............ . 
p.:(l.m. 
.41 
127.52 
452.45 
440.59 
21.83 
202.58 
1245.28 
p.p.m. 
41.6 
5.72 
34.28 
To.tal calculated ... _..................................... 1326.98 
Residue o.n evaporation .......................... ,............ 1389.00 
Excess residue abo.ve calculated & determined 62.02 
Record ,of strata, Well no. 9, Iowa School for the Deaf 
. Pleistocene and ,Recent (55 feet thick; to.p 1010 feet above sea level) : 
4.770 
5.607 
11.594 
.117 
1.068 ' 
2.447 
5.000 
1.647 
16.636 
38.720 
.017 
87.623 
gr; per gal: 
.024 
7.501 
26.615 
25.917 
1.284 
11.917 
73.258 
gr. per gal. 
2.447 
.336 
2.016 
78.057 
81.705 
3.648 
DEPTH IN FEET 
So.il, dark, pulverulent ........................... _ ................................................... _.... 0-6 
Loess·lik,e silt, buff, calcareous ...................................................................... 6-20 
Silt; bright buff, slightly calcareous, a little coarser than above, in 
friable masses, "muddy quicksand" of log, almost impalpable 
, grain; 2 samples ........................................................................................ 20--40 
Sand and gravel, yellow'gray, so.me grains o.f pink quartzite; 2 samples 40-55 
Pennsylvanian (675 feet thick; to.p 955 feet abo.ve sea level) : 
Limesto.ne, gray and buff, rapid effervescence in co.ld dilute RCl; 
much quartz sand ............................ : ............... : .............. _ ....................... :. 55-65 
Shale, black, in hard co.ncreted masses with fragments o.f gray lime· 
sto.nEl included ..........•............... , .............. _ ................. :............................... 65-75 
Limesto.ne, blue'gray, rapid effervescence; gray chert .............................. 75-88 
Shale, drab and dark drab ...................................................... , .................. :.... 88-90 
Shale, ' blue ................................ : .............. _ .............................. _ .............. : ........ :. 90-95 
Shale, red ........................................................................................ : ........ , .... :...... ,95-100 
Limest~m,e, light gray, macro.crystalline·earthy, rapid effervescence ........ 100-109 
Shale, ,blue ........... , ............................. _ ............................ _ .. _ ............................. 109-113 
Limesto.ne dark gray, fine·grained, crystalline· earthy, minute yello.w· , 
ish caicite nests, in large chips ....................................... _ ..... , ................. 1l3-~20 
Limesto.ne, drab, earthy, fossilifero.us ; fragments o.f bryo.zo.a, cyatho.· ' ' , ' 
;' I phyllo.ids, crino.id' stems, brachio.po.ds ....... , ........................... , ..... ; .......... 120-130 
Shale, blue ........... : ..... : ................................................... : .................................... 130-142 
, 
.. 
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~t::l~~t~~ie~:;; ~~~~~: .. :::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::=::=::::=::=::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::: ~~t~g~ 
Limestone, blue·gray, minutely fossiliferous ................................................ 155-160. 
Limestone, gray, .earthy, siliceous ............................. _ ........................ , .......... 160-166 
Shale, drab, fossiliferous ........... , ............. _ ........ _ ............ _ ............................. 166-170. 
Shale, blue·gray ........................................................................... _ .... : .............. 170-172 
Limestone, gray and whitish ............... _ ...... : ...... :.:_ ....................................... 172-181 
Shale, black, inflaJ;llmable, and blue ............................... _ ............................. 181-191 
Limestone, light gray and whitish, earthy, fossiliferous with frag· 
ments of brachiopods and crinoid stems; some gray flint :, .............. 191~2O'O' 
Lim(lstone, light gray, earthy, soft; 2 samples ................ : ............ _ ........... 20.0.-220. 
Shale, black, coaly, inflammable; shale, drab .......... ~ ........ _ ......................... 22(}-229 
Limestone, gray and light gray., some soft, some harder with i1:re.g· _ 
, , war. fracture; 3 samples ...................... _ ... _ ............................................. 229-243 
Shaie, green·gray ............................. _ ............. , ................ _ ............................... 243-248 
Limestone, light gray, soft, earthy, laminated, in flakes .......................... 248-261 
Shale, cinnamon red; 3 samples ......................................... _ ......................... 261-290. 
Limestone, gray, earthy, rather soft ... _ ......................................................... 290.-30.3 
Sandstone, blue·gray, argillaceous, calcareous, micaceous, grains min· 
ute; 2 samples ................... _ ..................................................................... 30.3-320. 
Shale, .red ................................................. _ ........................... _ ............................. 320.-335 
Limestone, gray, laminated, earthy ................. _ .................................. _......... 335-344 
Sandstone, as at 30.3 ................................................................ : ..................... : ... 344-355 
Shale, black, infla=able ......................................................... : ..... _............... 355-364 
Limestone, gray, earthy ......................................................... _ ....................... 364-366 
Shale, drab, in concreted masses ................. : .................. ~ ............................... 366-375 
Limestone, gray and drab, earthy ..................................... _ ........ _ ............. ! ... 375-380. 
Limestone, yellow· gray, earthy, some speckled; 3 samples ........................ 380.-40.4 
Shale, blue'gray, in concreted masses ..................................................... _ ... 40.4-410. 
Shale, drab and black, in chips ...................................................................... 410-420. 
Shale, drab and blue· gray i 5 samples .......................................................... 420-461 
Limestone, gray, earthy; 2 samples ............................................................ 461-472 
. ~~:~:; ~:~, ·b~ff; .. bi~~··::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~=::: !~t!~~ 
Sandstone, gray, fine, irregular grains; 4 samples ............. _ ..................... 490-525 
Shale, red, some drab at 540. and 570.; 8 samples .......... _ ................. !.. ...... 525-60.0. 
Shale, drab or blue with some red; caving at 630.; 4 samples ......... _ ....... 60.0-640. 
Shale, blue .......................................................................................................... 640.-648 
Shale, sandy, brown; some limestone ............................................................ 648-650. 
Shale, sandy .... ~ ........................ _ .............................................. : ........................ 650.-653 
~~~:: ~I~;k ·;  ..3··~·~;;;pi;~··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::=~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . ~g~=~~~ 
Shale, drab and .gray ..................... : ....... : ................... - ............. ; ................. " V " 680.-690. 
.Shale, blackish; 2 samples ................................... _ ......................................... 690.-70.7 
Sandstone, gray, fine irregular grains; much pyrite; some limestone, 
gray and drab, rapid effervescence; 3 samples ........................... : ...... 70.7-730. 
'Mississippian (430. feet thick; top 280. feet above sea level) : 
Limestone, light gray, rapid reaction in sand; some white 9paque chert 
and quartz sand; some shale ................. _ ............................................... 730.-740. 
Limestone, whitish and light gray, soft, crystalline' earthy, rapid ef· 
fervescence, in flakes; 2 samples ....................... _ .................. _ ............... 740.-760. 
Limestone, brown, slow effervescence, argillaceous, microscopically 
arenaceous .................................................... ~-........................... ..... ....... .... 760.-770. 
Limestone, gray, some of moderately slow response, some with rapid; 
fine crystalline ................................................... _ .............................. .!...... 770.-::780. 
Limestone, gray, rapid reaction, much light blue·gray chert; and hard 
very fine· grained sandstone . .:.................................................................. 780.-790. 
Limestone, . brown, moderately slow effervescence; whitish and brown 
chert; chalcedonic silica, some grains of quartz sand; 4 samples .... 790.-826 
Shale, blue, plastic, calcareous ....................................... : .... , ......................... 826-829 
Limestone, buff and gray, fine crystalline'granular, effervescence mod· 
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erately slow, some white chalcedonic silica and brown chert; 2 
samples ___ __ ___ : ________________________ .. _. __ .. ___ .. _____ . ___ .... __ ._. ____ ._ .... ______ .. _ ......... __ ._ .. _ 829-850 
Limestone, gray, response rapid and moderately slow, much chert, 
chalcedonic silica, and vein quartz _._._ .... _ .... _ ...... __ .......... __ ... __ ...... _ ... _ ..... 850-860 
Limestone, gray, rapid effervescence; silica, chert and quartz as above 860-870 
Limestone, gray, fine crystalline-granular, and earthy, rapid reaction, 
in flakes ___ ... _ ...... __ ... __ ... _ .. : ... __ ... _ ...... _ ............... _. __ ._ .. _ .... ___ ._ .. _ ... __ ._ .... _ ........ 870-880 
Limestone, whitish, highly siliceous or cherty ___ ...... _ .. __ ...... _ ....... ___ ... _ ...... ___ 880-885 
Shale, blue· gray _ ....... _ ........... _ .. _. __ ...... : ... _ ......................... _ ... _ ............. _............. 885-889 
Chert, gray; chalcedonic silica; gray cherty limestone ........ _._ ... _ ..... _ .. _ ... _ 889-900 
Limestone, gray, yellow-gray and buff, rapid reaction, much chert and 
chalcedony as above; 4 samples .. __ ... __ ..... __ ... __ ............... ____ ... _:_ .. ___ ... _. __ .. 900-940 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, crystalline-earthy, reaction rapid, in large 
flakes ._ ....... _ ... _ ........... __ .......... _ ..... __ ........ _ .... _ ...... __ ....... __ .. ___ ... _....................... 940-950 
Chert, light gray and whitish, granular, in chips, some large; limestone, 
light yellow· gray, rapid effervescence, in sand .................................... 950-960 
Limestone, yellow· gray and light buff, oolitic, rapid reaction, in sand; 
3 samples ........................... _ ............ _ ............... : ......................................... 960-990 
L~estone, buff, response rapid; much white and gray chert, some 
chalcedonic silica ........................................................... _ ... _ .............. _._ ... 990-1000 
. Limestone, gray and buff, rapid effervescence, fine· granular ; much blue 
gray chert ._ ............................................................................................... 1000-1 01 0 
Limestone, dark brownish, reaction rapid and moderately rapid, fine 
crystalline· granular, some blue·gray chert .......................................... 1010-1020 
Limestone, buff'gray, rapid response, chert as above ............... _ ............... 1020-1030 
Limestone, buff·gray and light gray, rapid reaction, fragments of 
brachiopods, gray chert; 2 samples ..... _ ............................................... 1030-1050 
Limestone, mottled gray and whitish, response rapid, flaky chips .......... 1050-1070 
Limestone, yellow'gray, calcilutite, rapid effervescence; some white, 
soft, earthy .................................................................. _ ............................. 1 070-1 080 
"Limestone, gray and white" ........... _._ ............................. _ ............................. 1080-1086 
" Shale" ......................................................... _ .................................. _ ................. 1086-1090 
Shale, light blue, green-blue and drab, calcareous, plastic; 7 samples 
(Kinder hook) ................................................ , ................. ~ ......................... 1090-1160 
Unassigned; below 1592 probably Ordovician (Galena) (thickness 995 feet, 
top liO feet below sea level) : 
Limestone, whitish and light gray, rapid reaction, in flaky chips, larger 
chips mottled; earthy·fine·crystalline, some macro crystalline ; 6 
samples ................................................... ____ ....................... _ ....................... 1160-1220 
Limestone, white and light yellow· gray, earthy-fine·crystalline; some 
shale in concreted masses ............. _._ ....................................................... 1220-1230 
Limestone, gray and whitel soft, rapid effervescence ................................ 1230-1233 
Shale, !lark gray, strongly calcareous; one large chip of finely crystal-
line, fragmental limestone .................................. _ ................................... 1233-1236 
Limestone, brown-gray ..................................................... _........................... 1236-1240 
Limestone buff-gray, rather slow reaction, much shale, some in con· 
creted masses ........................................................... _ ................................. 1240-1250 
Limestone, buff, s9me with rapid reaction, some rather slow; much shale .. 1250-1260 
Limestone, medium dark brown, response rather slow, some drab shale; 
2 samples .......... : .. : ..... ~ ...................................... , ...... _ ................................. 1260-1280 
Chert, white and light blue'gray, in large flakes; chalcedonic silica, . 
limestone and shale ......................................................................... _ ....... 1280-1290 
Shale, blue'grlol,y, calcareous, plastic; 2 samples .................................... " .. 1290-1310 
Shale, drab, in large flakes : ........ _ ............ _ ................................................ : ... 1310-1320 
.Limestone, brown, rather slow effervescence; gray, rapid; large chips of 
blue shale from above .. : ............................. _ ............................................. 1320-1330 
Limestone, drab, fine· grained, somewhat clayey, response rather slow .... 1330-1340 
Limestone, brown, rapid effervescence ............................................... ~ .......... 1340-1350 
'Limestone, light buff and light yellow·gray, rapid reaction ...... _ ............... 1350-1360 
Limestone, drab and buff, rather slow response ........ _ ................................. 1360-1370 
Limestone, drab, fine'grained, rather rapid response ................................ 1370-1380 
Limestone, buff, hard, fine crystalline·granular, rapid reaction _ ............. 1380-1390 
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Limestone, buff, eartliy, soft, argillaceous, reaction rather rapid · ......... :.1390-14oo 
Limestone, brown and buff, fine crystalline'granular, effervescence 
rather slow; 5 samples ................. _ ...... : ....................................... _ ........... 1400-1445 
'Limestone, dark blue· gray, compact, in fine chips, rapid effervescence; 
a little shale ..... _ .......... _ .... _ ............ : ........... : .............................. : ................ 1445-1455 
Limestone, brown and buff; much shale; 2 samples .................................. 1455-1480 
Limestone, buff, soft, argillaceous, fuie crystalline· granular, reaction 
rather slow, disintegrating UJider weak HCI into fine flour; shale 
in chips from above .................................. _, .... __ .... _ ...... _ ............ _._ ...... ___ ... 1480-1490 
Dolomite or magnesian limestone, buff, in fuie chips, much shale in fuie 
chips; driller's log: "1455-.1490 shaly lime" ........................... _ ..... _ .. 1490-1500 
Limestone, buff, crystalline/ compact, rapi~ effervescence ........................ 1500-1501 
Shale, blue·green, hard, feeoly calcareous, III concreted masses .............. 150h·1510 
Limestone, brown, compact, reaction rapid; with shale ..... _ ............ __ ... _. __ 1510-1520 
Limestone, buff'gray, some light gray, reaction rather slow; much white 
chert at 1520 and at 1540; 3 samples .... _ .. ___ ._ ..... _ .... _ ........ , .... _ ........... 1520-1550 
Limestone, buff'gray, soft, rather slQw response, disintegrating into fuie 
flour under weak HCI, earthy; 2 samples ............... _ ..... _ ..................... _1550-1570 
Dolomite, puff·gray ........... _ ..... _ ......... _ ........... _ ... ____ .. __ .......... __ ................ _ ......... 1570-1580 
Dolomite, light gray; some whitish limestone of rapid effervescence ..... _1580-1585 
Sandstone, fuie grains ill·rounded, larger abou~ 0_7 =_, some secondary . 
enlargements, some grains pinkish ........... _ ... _ ................... _ ..... _ .... __ ..... __ _ 1585-1592 
Dolomite, light gray and whitish, some imbedded quartz grains; loose 
quartz sand fuie and poorly rounded; some whitish rapidly efferves· 
cing limestone; much gray and white chert and some chalcedonic 
silica ...................................... __ . __ ... _ .. ~_ ... __ __ .... __ ............................ _ .... _ .. _ ..... 1592-1600 
Limestone, light gray, very fine·grained, reaction rather rapid, in flaky 
chips; dolomite, gray, in small ~ips; a little shale and quartz sand .. 1600-1610 
Dolomite, light gray and gray, considerable chert; 5 samples ...... _ .... _ ..... 1610-1960 
Dolomite, gray; a little chert; 4 samples ..... _ .... _ ...... _ .... __ .... _ ..... _ ...... _ ......... 1660-1700 
Dolomite, light bh,le·gray, in small chips, white chert, a little translucent 
chalcedonic silica and fuie ill·rounded grains of quartz sand; 2 
samples .... _~ ..... : ...................... : ...................... _ ....... _ ......... _ ....... _ ..... ~ .......... _ ... 17 0 0-172 0 
Dolomite; light brownish gray and yellow· gray ; white chert, chalcedonic 
silica, ill·rounded grains of quartz sand, pyrite, much light blue 
shale in concreted masses inclosing chips and grains of the other 
materials; 2 samples .............................. _ ...... _ .... _ .... _._ ...... _ ... __ ........... _ ..... 1720-17 40 
Dolomite, gray and yellow· gray, chert, pyrite and silica as above; a 
little blue and greenish shale in small chips ....................... _ ............. __ .1740-1750 
Dolomite, .light gray, a little white chert, quartz sand and blue shale; 
4 sam pIllS ..................... _ .................. __ ...... __ ._ ... __ ....... _ .... _ ...... _ ..... _ ............. :.1750-1790 
Dolomite, light gray and gray, in fuie chips and sand, a few chips of 
. decayed chert, some blue shale; a little whitish limestone ....... _ .... _ .. 1790-1800 
Dolomite, gray and light yellow·gl'ay and whitish, in fuie crystalline 
sand, cherty at 1810, 1890, 1910, 1920; 13 samples ........................ __ 1800-1930 
Chert, gray and white, in chips, with gray dolomite in fuie sand; 3 
samples .... __ .... _ ...... _ ......... __ ....... __ ..... _ ... ____ ._ .. _ ....... _~ ... _ .............. _ .............. __ .... 1930-1960 
Dolomite, whitish; much white chert ............ _ .. _ ................. _ .... _ ..... _ ........... __ .. 1960-1970 
Chert, gray and white, with some dolomite in fine sand ..................... " ...... 1970-1980 
Dolomite, light gray; much gray and white chert ..... _ .... __ .... _ .................. _1980-1990 
' Dolomite, light gray; a little chert; all.in fuie sand .... _ ........................ _ .. 1990-2000 
Doloinite, light buff, in fuie crystalline sand, with some fuie angular 
particles of . quartz; 2 samples .... _ .. _ .. _._ .... _ ........... _ .......... .' ............ _., ...... 2000-2020 
Dolomite, light buff and yellow, hardly any quartz sand; 3 samples ...... 2020-2050 
Dolomite, light buff and light gray, in fuie sand and powder, somewhat -
arenaceous with minute angular particles of quartz; pyrite; some 
hard fissile shale, blue· green, in flakes; 3, samples ......... , .................. _.2050-2080 
Dolomite, light gray, highly arenaceous with minute angular particles 
of quartz; much pyrite in microscopic crystals; hard fissile snale 
in small flakes .... __ ........... _ .... _ ............. -..•. -............ -................................... _2080-2090 
Dolomite, buff and light gray, in fuie crystalline sand; a little limestone 
of rapid effervescence; 2 samples .......................................................... 2090-2110 
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Shale; dark. blue-green, fissile, slightly calcareous, in flakes ____________________ 2110-2120 
Shale, medium light blue-green, hard, in minute flakes ____________________________ 2120-2122 
Dolomite, gray, in fine sand; some limestone, of rather rap,id reaction, coarser , ___________ : ____________________________________ _______________________________________________________ 2122-2130 
Shale, medium light blue-green, unctuous, slightly calcareous, pyrit-iferous _______________________________ -_______________________________________________ . __________________________ 2130-2135 
Dolomite, gray, in fine sparkling crystalline sand; quartz in broken 
particles and some ill-rounded grains,some with secondary enlarge-
ments; cryptocrystalline silica in grains containing microscopic 
crystals of pyrite; much pyrite in fine opaque particles; some min-
ute lumps of blue shale pyritiferous; 3 samples ________________________________ 2135-2155 
Not,es_-In the above section at Council Bluffs the 'base of the 
Pennsylvanian is pretty clearly determined at 280 feet above 
tide. This is 264 feet higher than the' Pennsylvanian floor at 
'Oakland, but according to the drlller's' log is 177 feet lower than 
the same horizon at vValnut. South from Council Bluffs the 
-Pennsylvanian floor sinks to 148 feet below tide at Glenwood, a 
fall of 428 fe~t. But in the short distance from the School for 
the Deaf at Council Bluffs to Miller Park; Omaha, and Fort Crook 
(there is a sharp ascent, for at these points the' floor of the Coal 
'Measures occurs respectively at 532 and 550 feet above sea level, 
I 
lor at Fort Crook '270 feet higher than at the School for the Deaf.44 
Assuming this strong .eastward dip we may correlate the thick 
r shale at CO'Qncil Bluffs which we have assigned to the Kinde:r-
hook with the thin shale at.212 feet above sea level at Fort Crook. 
,And perhaps the hard gre~n shale 150 feet below sea level at Fort 
Crook is the same as the shale found at Council Bluffs at 491 feet 
.t below sea'level. 
" The dolomites 'below this horizon are much the same in both 
f wells, crushing under the drill to finest sparkling sand, and 
,strongly suggest the horizon of the Galena. If this reference is 
correct, the shales near the bottom of the Council Bluffs well, at 
'2110-2120 and 2130-213,5 feet, are probably the Decorah or Glen-
wood, and the Saint Peter sandstone lies not far below the foot-
,ing of the well. It will be ' recalled that at Nebraska City the 
shales above the Saint Peter with their distinctive fossils were 
found at 2754 feet, 1824 feet below sea level, and the Saint Peter 
sandstone was struck at 2783 feet. 
44 Norton, Iowa Geological Survey, vol. XXI, pp, 1172-75_ 
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CRESCO WELL OF" 1924: 
CRAWFORDSVILLE, WASmNGTON COUNTY 
.(Altitude 791 feet) 
151 
Crawfordsville, Washington county, :popUlatio:o. 340,is sup-
plied by two wells, one 240 feet in depth and capable of ~urnish­
ing ,15,000 g.p.d. and the other 695 feet deep and capable of 
furnishing 20,000 g.p.d. The latter well was drilled in 1915 by 
Edward Fass. The principal' supplv was found at 145 feet ' in 
rock and no ' othe~ water bed of importance . was encountered. 
The depth of the cylin,der, is 160 feet and the ,pumping capacity 
~U~~· ' 
, . ' CRESCO 
, (Altitude 1900 f eet) 
' .In 1924 a well 670 feet deep was completed for the city of 
Cresco by the Sewell Well Company of Saint Louis. Sixteen 
. inch casing extends to a depth of 258 feet, where it is bedded in a 
concrete seal 15 inches thick poured when the ·well had reached ' 
th~t de:pth~ . This c~sing cuts off ahy cave from the drift sands 
and fr:om the Maquoketa shales. . The dlametet of the drill hole 
is 1514 inches from 258 feet to 597 feet; where it is constricted to 
121j2 inches. Casing of 12% inches diameter is inserted from 494 
to 597 feet, cutting off the Decorah and Glenwood shales. 
A strong flow was struck l1t .415 feet in the Galena limestone' 
and another in the Saint Peter sandstone. The static level is 151 
feet below the surface ' and the tested capacity is 250 gallons per 
. mInute-with a draw down of 49 fe~t, below which it could not be 
low,ered. On stopping the pump the static level was recovered in 
20· minutes. . '. . ' . , 
Record of strata of the Cresc'o city well of 1924 
, DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (30 feet thick; top 1300 feet above sea level) : 
. Clay, brownish yellow, very sandy, in hard moulded masses .................... 0-10,' 
Sand, gray, and gravel, greenstones abundant .......................................... 10-20 
. Sand, yellow, and gravel .............. ,................................................................... 20-30 ' 
p evonian (50 feet thick; top 1270 feet above sea level): . 
, Limestone, yellow, soft, earthy, rapid effervescence in cold dilute RCl 30-40 
. Limestone, yellbw, earthy, black specks of .manganese oxide and fer· 
ruginous stains and crusts, in large chips, rapid effervescence, 
fossiliferous .... :: ....... : ................. : ........................ .'1:..................................... 40-50 
Limestone,' light yellow·gray :;tnd buff, crystalline· granular and earthy, 
·rapid reaction ; 3 samples ................................................. , ................. ,.... 50-80 
Maquoketa (120 feet thick; top 1220 feet above sea level) : ' . ' \ 
Dqlomite, light brown·gray and yellow· gray, very fine grain, conch'oidal 
fracture, sparsely 'vesicular; shale, blue· green, hard, dolomitic, in . 
small chips; 2 samples ... , ........................... : ... : ......... ~ .... : ...... ;.................. . 80-100 
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Limestone, whitish, 1ine crystalline-granular, rapid and moderately 
rapid effervescence ____________________________________________________________________________________ 100~110 
Dolomite, light brown-gray, drab and gray, 1ine grained, vesicular, .r 
earthy, response rather slow; 4 samples _____________________________ . _____ : ___________ 110-150 
Shale, blue, hard, calcareous, in large chips and concreted masses; 
much dolomite gray and yellow-gray; in sand; 2 samples _: ___ :__________ 150-170 
Shale, light blue-gray, calcareous, minutely arenaceous, in friable con-
creted masses; some selenite ______________________________ :______ _________ _____________ _____ :_ 170-180 
Dolomite, brown, soft, fine crystalline-granular, large argillaceous resi-
due, empyreumatic odor on heating; 2 samples __________________________________ 180-200 
Galena (310 feet thick; top 1100 feet above sea level): 
Limestone, brownish, drab and gray, earthy, in flaky chips, effervescence 
rapid; 10 samples ____________ _____ __ ____ __ ________________ _______ ____________________________________ 200-300 
Limestone, light yellow-gray and gray, earthy, rapid reaction, 21 sam-ples ____________________ : _________ __ _________ __ ______________ ____________ ____________ _________________ ______ ______ 300-510 
Decorah (50 feet thick) : . 
Shale, olive; limestone; in moulded masses _____________ _____________ __ ___ ______ __ _______ __ 510-520 
Shale, blue-gray and greenish, calcareous, in moulded masses; 4 samples 520-560 
Platteville (20 feet thick) : Limestone, gray, rapid reaction ________________________ : ___________________________________________ 560-570 
Limestone, as above, a few flakes of green calcareous fissile shale ________ 570-580 
Glenwood (10 feet thick) : 
Shale, in hard moulded masses, some in flakes, gray-green, fissile, non-
calcareous; some quartz sand of St_ Peter facies ______________________________ 580-590 
Saint Peter (70 feet thick, top 710 feet above sea level) : 
Sandstone, light gray in mass, grains rounded and frosted, up to 1 
mm_ in diameter, some grains cem!lnted; some shale in gray-green flakes, non-calcar~ous, fissile __________________________________________________________________ 590-600 
Sandstone, light gray in mass, finer than above ______ __________________________________ 600-610 
Sandstone, white, medium to fine; some flakes of shale; 5 samples __________ 610-660 
Shakopee (top 640 feet ' above sea level) : 
Dolomite, grl1-Y (some limestone of rapid effervescence), cuttings mostly 
of Saint Peter sand ______ ____________________________________________________________________________ 660-670 
Drillfff's log, Cresoo city well, 19iJ4 
DEPTH IN FEET 
~y:;~~r:~~ft!~~ ~~~d--:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::~=::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t~5 Blue mud ________ _____________________________________________________ __ __ ____ ____ ___________________________________________ 15-25 
Yellow clay and boulders __________ _____ __ __________________ _____________ _________ ____ __ ________________ ________ 25-80 
Shale and limestone ,__________________ ________________________________________________________________________________ 80-89 
Limestone _______ ___ ,____________________ ______ ______________________ _______________________ __________ ________________________ 89-170 
Shale _______ __ _________ ______________ ________________ _________________ __ ____________________ ~__________________________________ 170-180 
Limestone and some shale __ ________ __________ ________________________ __ ___ ____________________________________ 180-195 
Limestone ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 195-255 
Limestone, water at 280 __ __ __ ___________ _______________________ _____ ___________________ __________ : _______________ 255-520 
Shale and limestone, water at 415 __________________________________________________________________________ 520-525 
Shale __________ __ ______________ _____________________ __________________________________________ ___ ____________ ____ __ _________ 525-557 
Limestone ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 557-582 
Shale ______________________________________________________________________ __ ___________________________________________________ 582-592 
Sandy shale __ ___ _____ ________ _________________ ___ ____________________________ ___ ___________ __ _______________________ ___ ____ 592-597 
St. Peter sandstone ____________________ ___________ _______ __________ __________ __ _________________________ •____________ 597-667 
Limestone _________________________________________________________________________________ __ ____ __ _________________ ___ ______ 667-670 
Mineral analysis of water from Cresoo city well* 
Parts 
Nitrate (NO.) _____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Chlorine (01) ________________________________________________________________________ : _____________________ _ 
Sulfate (SO.) ______________________________________________________ ---______________________________________ _ 
* Dr_ E _ W_ Bartow, State University, Iowa City, Oct_ 20,1924. 
per million 
21.3 
29_0 
50_0 
. \ 
, , 
ROCK SECTION AT ' CRESCO 
Bicarbonate (HCO.) ______ ______ : _________ :___________________________________________ : ____ __ ___ ______ _ 
Sqdium (N a) (Calc' d) ___ _____ ________________________________________ _____________________________ _ 
~a~~~e:u(b~)~f6ai~,~)'~!---:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Iron (Fe) ____________________________________ ____________________ ___ _________________________________________ _ 
, Hypothetical combinati?ns 
Parts per million 
Sodium nitrate (NaNO.) __ ______________________ ____ .- _________ 29.2 
Sodium chloride (NaCI) _____________________ ________________ . 48.8 
Sodium sulphate (Na,SO.) ___ . _________________ :_______ _____ 28.5 
Magnesium sulfate (MgSO.), ____________________________ ____ 38.5 
Magnesium carbonate (MgCO.) __________________ :_______ 97.8 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO,) __________________________________ 142.0 
Undetermined __________________________ . ____ . _________________________ . 21.2 
314_8 
36_3 
36_0 , 
56.6 
Trace 
Grains per gallon 
.71 
2.85 
, 1.67 
2.25 
5.72 
8.30 
1.24 
Notes on the Cresco section.-Comparing the log of the driller 
with the depths given on the samples of the cuttings it will be 
seen that in several instances the former is more precise, and the 
thickness and position of some of the formations may be accord-
ingly corrected. 
' The deposits of the drift represented by the cuttings do not 
agree entirely with the log, as the "blue mud" of the log is not 
confirmed by any samples. Taken by itself the log would lead to 
the inference of a deposit of yellow clay (till) with boulders ex-
tending from 25 to 80 feet. The cuttings, however prove that 
this deposit is limestone and the impression of the driH workj.ng 
in a ' boulder bed may have been given by the condition of the 
strata: deformation, crushing, close and irregular joints and 
pitching courses, sueh as Calvin records at the local quarry.45 
The Maquoketa shales outcrop in the valley of Silver creek north-
east of Cresco, so that with the gentle dip of the rocks in 
this area no great thickness of the Devonian is to be expected, 
unless the Maquoketa is cut away owing to erosion before the 
deposit of the Devonian. ' 
The Maquoketa section in the vicinity of Cresco was found by 
Calvin ~o embrace shales and calcareo-magnesian beds in alter-
nating layers, crystalline dolomites, light yellow magnesian 
shales, ap.d non-magnesian, fossiliferous limestones. Owing to 
the absence of the heavy beds of plastic shales which make up the 
larger part of the Maquoketa in the area of outcrop to the south-
east, the entire thickness of the formation in this county is esti-
mated by Calvin at not to exceed 100 feet.46 
45 Calvin, S" Geo!. of Howard Co" Iowa Geo!. Survey, vo!. XIII, p_ 59, Des Moines, 1903. 
46 OP. cit_, pp. 48, 49. 
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In ac'cordance with these field determinations· the upper bed of 
the Maquoketa is taken to be ' the do~omite ' and shale ~t 80 feet. · 
A thickness of 120 feet brings the formation to the horizon where 
a brown argillaceous dolomite gives place at 200 feet to heavy 
nOllmagnesian earthy limestone, evidently Galena . limestone 
which has escaped dolomitization, a common feature of the Ga-
lena ~f this area. . . . 
DALLAS CENTER, DALLAS COUNTY 
. (Altitooe 1078 feet) 
CI.TY WELL OF DALLAS CENTER 
This well was drilled by Thorpe Brothers' Well Company of 
Des Moines and is a little over 2000 feet deep. Its diameters 
. range from 12· to 6 inches. It is. cased with 12 inch pipe to 131 
feet, with 10 inch pipe to 498 feet, with 8 inch pIpe from 469 to 
1048 feet and with .6 inch pipe from 960 to 1900 feet. 
The f0rmations encountered by the drill were glacial-drift to 
130 feet and shale to 840 feet, where limestone, presumably of the 
Mississippian system, was reached. The top of the Saint Peter 
s'andstone is reported as. approximately 1941 feet below the curb, 
or ~bout 868 feet below sea level. ' 
An analysis of water from this ' well ' was made recently by 
Howard ·G. Maffitt of Des Moine.s and the results are' given below. 
.' . 
:A:nalysis of water fro'-m the present town well a.t Dallas C~nter 
PARTS PER MILLION 
CONSTITUENTS 
Sodium and pot~'sium ... _ .... _ .............................. . 
~alcium (as Oa) ..................................... _ .......... . 
Magnesium (as Mg) ........................................... . 
Irori (as Fe) ... _ .. _ ....... : ....................................... .. 
~~~x:~nu:e (.~~.~~:. .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sulphate (as SO.) ................................. ,. ............. . 
Nitrate ... _ .............................................................. . 
Phosphate ............................................................... . 
BY WEIGHT 
316.0 
537.0 
138.0 
5.6 
3.7 
none 
• Bicarbonate (as HCO.) ........ , ................. :: ....... ..:. , . 
Chloride (as Cl) ................................................... . 
2251.0 
none 
none 
216.0 
177.0 
Silica (as SiO,) ............................... .' ................... ~ 
·HYPOTHETiCAL' COMBINATIONS 
Sodium chloride ..................... _ .......... : ................. . 
Sodium sulphate ................................................... . 
Magnesium sulphate ............................. _ ............ . 
Calcium sulphl1te .. : ................. : ............... _ ............... . 
Calcium bicarbonate ........ , ................................... .. 
30.0 
'1 
P.P.~~. 
292.0 
622.0 
683.0 
1818.0 
. 8.0 
GRAINS PER 
U. S. GALLON 
18.3 
31.2 
8.0 
0.32 
0.21 
. 131.0 
12.5 
10.3 
1.74 
I 
I ' 
I 
I 
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The 'iron had precipitated from the: water before the sample ~ 
was received. 
WELL OF ~UNNEAPOLIS· AND SAINT IPurs RAIL:j:tOAD 
This well was drilled by the McCarthy Well Company of Min- . 
neapolis. It is approximately 900 feet deep, but very littl~ else : 
is known about it. Little use is made of the water on account of : 
its high' mineral content, as is true also of the city . wen. The ' 
analyses of these two we~r waters were furnished by Messrs. w.. 
E. Buell and Company, Municipal Engineers of SioUx City, who i 
suggested that possibly the similarity in the analyses may be due ' 
to a bJ,'eak in the casing of ,the city well permitti:(lg the influx. of 
sulphate waters from the Coal Measures, which probably supply 
the railroad welL 
Analysis of wa,ter from the M. <f St. L. Railroad well (ott DaUas Center* 
. CONSTITUENTS'· 
Total solids .... , .................................. _ ........ _ ........ . 
"Silica (SiQ,) ... _ .................................................... . 
Iron and aluminum oxides- .............. : ....... : .......... . 
Calcium (Ca) ... - .. - ........................... : .................. . 
Magnesium (Mg) .:._ ................................ _ .......... . 
, Alkalinity (as CaCO~) ............... _ ...................... . 
Chlorides (Cl) ... _ ............ _ ........................ _ .. _ ...... . 
Sulphates (SO.) ....................................... _ .......... . 
HYPOTHETICAL COMBINATIONS' 
Sodium chloride (NaCl) ......... _ ....... ~ .................. . 
Sodium sulfate (Na,SO.) ......... _ ............ _ ........... . 
Magnesium sulfate (MgSO.) ................ : .... _ ...... . 
Calcium sulf~te (CaSO.) , ............... _................... ( 
Calcium carbonate (CaCO.) ..... _ ...................... . 
P.P.M. 
3495.0 
I '11.0 
- 7.5 
568.0 
. 109.8 
175.6 
166.2 
2015.0 
275.5 
568.0 
541.8 
1698.0 
175.2 
GR". : PER GAL. ' 
204.5 
.64 
.44 
33.20 
6.32 
·10.27 
9.73 
117.70 
16.10 
. 33.20 
31.65 
.99.35 
10.24 
. No determination' of iron alone could be made ' since by the 
time water reached the laboratory the iron had all settled out. 
DAVENPORT . . 
(Alti.tude C., fl,., St. ":P. <f P. :R.; R. Sta. 560 feet) U. S. ,Go. S.) 
WELL ,OF 9ITY O~ DAVENPORT 
. In' 1922 a well 1905 feet deep was completed for the municipal 
swimming pool 'at Davenport by the McCarthy Well Co. of Min-
neapolis and Saint PauL .... 
1J1he diamet~rs are from 12112 -to 10 inches . . The"..\vell' is' a flow~ 
• Made by the State Chemical Laboratory of the State of South Dakota. 
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ing well with a natural discharge of approximately 200 g.p.m. 
The log of the well is as follows : 47 
DEPTH IN FEET D EPT-H IN FEET 
Drift ............................................ 0-28 Shale ............................................ 1752-1768 
Limerock ....... :.............................. 28-400 Shale and lime ............................ 1768-1780 
Shale ..... ,...................................... 400-625 Limerock .................................... :.1780-1785 
Limerock ...................................... ,625-950 Shale and lime ............................ 1785-1790 
Shale ............................................ 950-970 Limerock ...................................... 1790-1798 
Sandrock .............. ~ ....................... 970-1150 Lime and shale ......... ! ................ 1798-1808 
Shale and rock ......................... , .. 1150-1200 Limerock ...................................... .1808-1817 
Limerock ....... _ ............................. 1200-1460 Shale and lime ............................ 1817-1821 
Sandrock ...................................... 1460-1471 Limeroc'k ...................................... 1821-1845 
Limerock ...................................... 1471-1476 Lime and shale .......................... 1845-1851 
Sandrock ...................................... 1476-1532 Limerock ...................................... 1851-1880 
Limerock ...................................... 1532-1752 Sandrock ...................................... 1880-1905 
The log permits the following assignment to formations: 
TmCKNESS 
~~~~~~~~n:~d·sii~~i;~··:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: 
Maquoketa .................................................................. : .................. . 
Galena· Platteville ......................................................................... . 
Glenwood ....................................................................................... . 
St. Peter' (and upper Shakopee) ............................................... . 
Prairie du Chien ........................................................................... . 
Jordan ............................................................................................. . 
Trempealeau ................................................................................. . 
Franconia ....................................................................................... . 
Dresb~ch, penetl'ated ................................................................... . 
DAVIS CITY, DECATUR COUNTY 
(Altitude 919 feet) 
28 
372 
225 
325 
20 
180 
310 
72 
220 
128 
25 
DEPTH IN 
FEET 
0-28 
28-400 
. 400-625 
625-950 
950-970 
970-1150 
1150-1460 
1460-1532 
1532-1752 
1752-1880 
1880-1905 
The city well of Davis City was drilled by the Thorpe Bros. 
Well Co. of Des Moines about 1914 and is reported to be 950 feet 
deep. The diameters are from 10 to 5, inches. Water stands 
within 200 feet of the surface. No other facts as to the well are 
now obtainable. 
DECORAH 
DRILL HOLE OF THE PIONEER OIL AND GAS COMPANY 
Thls well is on Bakke no. 1 lease, Twp. 98 N. R. 7 W. Se. qr. of 
sw. qr. Sec. 30 Glenwood township, ,Vinneshiek county. (Alti-
tude about 1100 feet.) 
47 Lindly, J . M., Proceedings Iowa Acad: of Science, vol. XXXIV, p . 247. 
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Driller's log, with assignment to formations 
. Pleistocene and Recent (28 f eet thick) ; DEPTH IN FEET 
Mud, soft ..................................................................................... :...................... 0-28 
Galena limestone (222 feet thick) ; 
Lime, hard .......................................................................................................... 28-250 
Decorah shale (38 feet thick) ; 
Shale .................................................................................................................... 250-260 
Sandy shale (water) ..................................................................................... : .. 260-215 
Shale, blue .......................................................................................................... 275-288 
Platteville limestone (22 feet thick) ; 
Lime ....................... _ ........ _ ................................................................................. 288-310 
Glenwood shale (5 feet thick) ; 
Mud ...................................................................................... : ............................... 310-315 
Saint Peter sandstone (90 feet thick) ; 
Saint Peter sandstone (water) ...................................................................... 315-405 
Prairie du Chien (290 feet thick) ; 
Blue mud ............ : .......................................................... ~ .................................... 405-408 
White lime ..... _ .............................................................. : ................ :: .................. 408-465 
Sand (water) .................................................................................................... 465-470 
Hard lime ..................................................... _ ............................................ : ...... 470-500 
Shale ................................. _ ...................... _ ........ _ .......................... _ ...... _ .. _ ....... 500-505 . 
Lime sand ................................................................. _: ...... :............................... 505-695 
Jordan sandstone (105 feet thick) ; ' 
White sand ............................................... _ ....................................................... 695-800 
Saint Lawrence dolomite' and shales (218 feet thick) ; 
Black lime and sand .......................................................................................... 800-830 
White sand ........................................................................................................ 830-835 
Lime .................................................................................................................... 835-845 
Shale .................................................................................................................... 845-850 
Lime ................................................. _................................................................. 850-860 
Sand .......... :......................................................................................................... 860-870 
Lime ........................................................ :........................................................... 870-890 
Sand ........... :" .................................. : .................. _................................................. 890-910 
Blue shale ............................................................................................................. 910-920 
Sand .................................................................................................................... 920-950 
Shale .................................................................................................................... 950-1018 
Dresbach sandstone (137 feet thick ) ; 
Sand .................................................................................................................... 1018-1155 
Eau Claire beds (85 feet thick) ; 
Shale .................................................................................................................... 1155-1165 
Sand shale .......................................................................................................... 1165-1195 
Mud ................................................. _ ................................ , .................................. 1195-1205 
Sand shale ........................................................................................................... 1205-1240 
Mount Simon beds (410 feet thick) ; . 
Sand .................................................................................................................... 1240-1650 
Red clastics (70 feet thick) ; 
Mud (red bed) ................................................•................................................. 1650-1720 
Archean, dark igneous or metamorphic rocks (penetrated 1580 f eet) ; 
Black lime .......................................................................................................... 1720-2512 
Black lime .................................................................. : ....................................... 2512-3000 
Salt water lime ............................. _ .......................... _ .. _ ................................... 3000-3300 
Black lime ............................................... _ .................................................... _... 3300 
Black sand in place of lime ....................................... _ .................................. . 
Remarks.-The Decorah oil prospect has several claims to dis-
tinction. Among them is the fact that it is the deepest drill hole 
in the state both stratigraphically and by measurement in feet. 
No oil or gas was found, and shooting the well in the summer of 
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1926 with 80 quarts of explosive at 3300 feet and with 160 quarts 
at 2560 feet did not bring to light any evidence that the Archean .' 
rocks of Iowa are more petroliferous than the Archean of other, I 
areas. ' 
No samples of the cuttings were obtainable above the Archean, 
but the driller's log falis in rather easily with the normal geologic 
section to be expected in northeastern Iowa: Samples ,of the cut-
tings of . the "black lime" were ' submitted, and have been }~~r' 
amined petrologically'by Professor J. R. Van Pelt, Jr., of Cornell 
College. ' '1 
][~rals present 
D EPTH OF SAMPLE 
IN FEET 
Quartz (35 to 45 per' cent), oli'gocla,se (3'5 to 45 per cent); m~g.netite 
(10 to 15 per cent), biotite (trace) ................ , ................................ . 
Quartz, plagioclase. probably albite Or oligoclase; calcite (from a 
higher horizon '); magnetite; hematite ......................................... . 
Material much finer·grained than other samples; nearly every grain 
deeply iron·strained; quartz, feldspar, minor amount of biotite 
Similar to preceding sample but coarser; both notable for' deep 
brown rust color. Quartz abundant, fine; biotite 5 to 10 per 
. cent, in flakes up to 2 mm. ; small amount of fine· grained mag· 
, netite ................................................... _ ................................................ . 
Quartz; plagioclase (much of it twinned on the albite law) ; biotite; 
2990 
3000 
3140 
3200 
magnetite; a light greeIl. translucent mineral unidentified ........ 3300 
N one of the' fragments in the samples was large enough to show 
:the texture of the rock. 
DELMAR, CLINTON COUNTY 
WELL OF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY 
This well was drilled in 1917 by W. H. Gray and Brothers of 
Milwaukee. The depth is 1216 feet; the diameters are from 16 to 
6 inches. The 'static level is 80 feet below the surface. The pump-
ing capacity is 200 gallons pel' minute and with ' the pumping 
cylinder at 140 feet the water is lowered but slightly when 
pumped at the rate of ~08 gallons per minute. The well is cased, 
to' top of rock and from 763 to 861 feet. 
Water Analysis" 
GRAINS PER U. S. GALLON 
Oxides .............................................................. 1.00 
Calcium carbonate ........................................ 10.88 
Magnesium carbonate ............ ,........................ 7.01 
Alkali sulphate ............... : .................. :........... .71 
Alkali chl9ride ......... :...................................... .64 
20.75 
, * H, W: Ostrom, Railway Chief Chemist., 
, { 
' / ) 
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. Driller 's Log 
DEPTH IN FEET 
. Pleistocene and Recent (57 'feet thick; top 810 feet above sea level) : 
, Yellow clay ..... , ................................................................... _ ............ , ............ :... 0-30 . 
Blue clay ............................................................................... _ .............. _........... 30-50 
Gravel ..................... _ .......................................... _ .... :.......................................... 50-57 
:j)l'iagaran limestone (163 feet thick; top 753 feet above sea level) : 
Yellow. limestone ... : ....................................... _ ............ _ .. :.................................. 57-145 
White limestone ........................... : ................................ ~ ................................... 145-220 
Maquoketa shale (225 feet thick; top 590 feet above sea level) : . 
Hard sandy shale ........ ~ ........................... : .......................................... ~ .. L.~. : ..... 220-445 
Galena limestone, Glenwood shale and St. Peter formatio~ (416 feet thick; . 
top 365 feet above sea level ) : 
Limestone, very hard ........................................................................................ 445-763 
Shale ....................................................................... _ ........................................... 763-771 
, ¥a~~~~;~::~: ~:~~~~~~::~~:::~~~:::~~~:~~~: ii§!l 
Prairie du Chien (368 f eet thick; top 3 f eet above sea level) : ". 
Limestone ............................................................................................................ 861- 1006 
Streaks of lime and sandstone .... : ............................ _ ........................ _ ......... 1006- 1175 
Jordan sandstone (35 feet' thick; top 365 f eet below sea level) : ' 
Sandstone, water bearing ........ , ......... , .... _ ....................................................... 1175-1210 
Saint Lawrence, Tre~:pealeau dolomite (penetrated 6 f eet; top 400 feet . 
below sea level) : 
Limestone, to bottom of the well ........................... _ ..................................... 1210-1216 
N otes.--The sh;:tle at 220 feet is doubtle~s the Maquoketa, altho 
it is quite exceptional to have this "mud rock" .shale described 
either as ."hard" or" sandy:" The tun of limestone from 445 to 
763 feet seems to include both the Galena and the Platteville, and 
the Decorah is not distinguished. The Glenwood shale appears 
at 771 feet, but its thickness and base are s9mewhat uncertain. 
DELMAR WATERWORKS WELL, 1927 
This well, 1592 feet deep, was completed in 1927 by the Gray . 
Well Drilling Company of Milwaukee and Chicago. The diam-
eters are from 13 to 8 inches. . The well is cased with a 12% inch 
drive pipe to rock, and a 10 inch easing extends from the surface 
. to 458 feet, casing out Niagaran and drift waters and preventing 
caving from the Maquoketa shale. An 8 inch liner is inserted 
from 745 feet 8 inches to 875 feet, shutting out caving shales both 
above and below the Saint Peter sandstone. 
The original contract provided for a well 1250 feet deep, suffi.-
ci.ent to tap not only the Saint Peter and other Ordovician aqui-
fers, but also the Jordan sandstone of the Cambrian. At this 
depth, however, the well was found to yield but 75 g.p.m. and the 
drilling was contumed through the Dresbach sandstone. On 
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completion at 1592 feet the well delivered on test 100 g.p.m. with 
the pumping cylinder at 278 feet . 
Until after passing the Jordan sandstone the static level stood 
abnormally high. At 1250 feet it was 70 feet (with a dravy down 
to 140 feet) . The head, therefore, of the Jordan and higl;ter' water 
beds was 737 feet above sea level. This may be compared with 
the original head at Sabula from the Jordan, 658 feet above tide, 
Green Island 665 feet, Clinton water works no. 1 632 feet, and of 
more recent wells, Clinton water ~vorks well no. 5 (1902) 602 f~et 
and De Witt city well (1923) 617 feet. On continuing the drilling 
the static level had fallen to 170 feet (637 feet above sea level) at 
1309 feet, in the Trempealeau' dolomite, and to 190 feet (617 feet 
above tide) at 1380 feet, in the Franconia beds. After piercing 
the Dresbach sandstone the static level stood on the completion 
of the well at 196 feet (611 feet above sea level) or at about the 
present static level of the De Witt and Clinton wells. 
Reco'f1i1 of strata, Delmar 'waterworks well, 19!C7 
D~PTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (54 f eel thick; top 807 feet above sea level) : 
Clay, yellow, sandy, non calcareous, in hard masses ; 2 samples .............. 0-30 
. Till, blue· gray, calcareous; 3 samples ............................................................ 30-54 
Niagaran dolomite (158 feet thick; top 753 feet above sea level) : 
Dolomite, buff, large chips; 3 samples ........................................................ 54-85 
Dolomite, bright buff, in sand and powder, argillaceous .......................... 85-95 
. Dolomite, bright buff, large chips ................................................................ 95-105 
Dolomite, bright buff; at 115 also some dark olive·gray clay, unctuous, 
noncalcareous; a~ 125 feet fragment of cast of Halysites oate'lllUr 
latus ?; 3 samples ..... : ....................... _ ..................................................... 105-135 
Dolomite, very light gray or whitish, crystalline· granular, some slightly 
vesiculaI'; at 135 considerable clay or shale as -at 105; from 175 
to 195 much white chert; 6 samples ...................................................... 135-195 
Dolomite, blue· gray, cryptocrystalline, cherty ....................... _..................... 195-205 
'" Dolomite, blue· gray, argillaceous, some siliceous with microscopic par· 
ticles of quartz; some blue gray shale ................................................ 205-212 
Maquoketa shale (228 feet thick; top 595 feet above sea level) : 
Shale, blue, hard, dolomitic, pyritic, some laminate.d, in chips; some 
light colored dolomite ...................................................................... : ....... 212":'220 
Shale, blue, plastic .............. : ......................................................... : .........•....... 220-230 
Shale, blue·gray, in chips and concreted masses .......................................... 230-240 
Shale, blue, dolomitic, plastic; 16 samples .................................................. 240-410 
Shale, drab, in concreted masses; included chips brownish drab .............. 410-420 
Shale, dark brown, inflammable, in chips ............... _ ................................... 420-430 
Shale, brown and drab .................................................................................... 430-440 
Galena·Platteville limesto.nes; Glenwood shale (325 feet thick; top 367 feet 
above sea level) : 
Dolomite, drab and light brown·gray, argillaceous, pyritic, crystalline· 
earthy, compact; in flaky chips; much brown inflammable shale .... 440-445 
Dolomite, gray and yellow·gray, crystalline, in chips; 2 samples ............ 445-460 
Dolomite, light gray, in sand 'and fine chips; 5 samples ............................ 460-510 
Limestone, .rapid effervescence in cold dilute HCI, white, soft, earthy, 
fossiliferous, in flaky chips; most of sample dolomite as above ...... 510-520 
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Limestone, whitish and buff, in chips and powder, effervescence rapid; 
5 samples ....................................................... , ............................................ 520-570 
Limestone, as above; dolomite, buff ................ ,,', ...... ,., ............................... 570-580 
Dolomite, yellow·gray; white chert; 2 samples .... ;: ... ' ................................. 580-600 
Dolomite, brown and buff, cherty; 2 samples ..................................... _ ....... 600-620 
Dolomite, buff; limestone, light yellow and whitis~, earthy, effervescence 
r!)'pid, in large :flakes; 2 samples ............ , .............. ~ ................................ 620-640 
Limestone, yellow gray and whitish, some mottled, earthy, response 
moderately rapid; some buff dolo~ite; 3 samples ............................ 640-670 
Limestone, brown, rapid effervescence .......................................................... 670-680 
Shale, brown, highly in:fl.ammable, calcareous, hard, in chips; much 
whitish limestone ...................................... , ............................................... 680-690 
Limestone, buff and gray, effervescence rapid, moderately rapid and 
slow .............................................................................................................. 690-696 
Shale, green, hard; chips of limestone ................... _ ............................ _ ..... 696-701 
Limestone, buff and whiti!!h, response rapid; shale, brown, in:fl.a=able; 
shale, bright green ...................... , .................................. , .......................... 701-710 
Limestone, drab and gray, response rapid; 5 samples .............................. 710-755 
Shale, greenish, in concreted masses; inclosed chips of limestone .......... 755-765 
Saint Peter sandstone (95 feet thick, top 42 feet above sea level) : 
Sandstone, yellow in mass from rusted grains (magnetic iron from 
drill in cuttings), grains well l'ounded and frosted, larger grains 
up to 1 mm. in diameter; some hard green shale in :flakes .............. 765-775 
Sandstone, white, fmer ................................................... :.................................. 775-785 
Sandstone, light yellow· gray ; whitish clayey powder feebly calcareous 785-795 
Sandstone, whitish; 2 samples ................. :.. .................................... _ ............... 795-815 
Sandstone, rusted light yellow, secondary enlargements ............................ 815-825 
Sandstone, yellow·gray in mass; siliceous chips white, with imbedded 
transparent grains of quartz; some whitish shale ............. , ............... 825-835 
Sandstone, white; shale, light green, fissile, noncalcareous ...................... 835-845 
Shale, light bright green, noncalcareous, concretionary structures; con· 
creted masses of white dolomitic powder; a few chips of gray dolo· 
mite ~nd of light greenish gray dolomite argillaceous and siliceous; 
white unctuous clay with microscopic particles of white chert; 
two chips of 'yellow jaspflr with minute globular structures, oolitic 
or fossiliferous .................... ~ ..................................................................... 845-855 
Shale, light bright green; one large chip indurated, light greenish 
gray, apparently concretionary ....................... : ...................................... 855-860 
Prairie du Chien dolomites (295 feet thick; top 53 feet below sea level): ' 
Dolomite, light ' yellow· gray, fine· grained, compact, soft; chert, white; 
much green shale ...................................................................................... 860-870 
Dolomite, light yellow·gray and brown; shale, green ... _ .... > ...................... 870-880 
Dolomite, gray, in small chips; whitish from 970 to 1030; 14 samples .. 880-1030 
Dolomite, blue·gray .......................................................................................... 1030-1040 
Dolomite, as above, cherty; 2 samples .......................................................... 1040-1060 
Dolomite, blue·gray; 4 samples ...................................................................... 1060-1100 
Doloplite, buff, cherty ...................................................................................... 1100-1105 
Dolomite, light .yellow.gray, highly cherty, arenaceous ............................ 1105-1115 
Dolomite, light gray .: ................................... _ ................................................... 1115-1125 
Dolomite" whitish, arenaceous, a little hard green fissile shale; a little 
DOIO:~t~~n;~ ;a=!~l!: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::ig~=ii~~ 
Jordan sandstone (30 feet thick; top 348 feet below sea level) : 
Sandstone, light yellow in mass, fine, well·rounded grains, some crystal· 
line enlargements, considerable dolomite with embedded grains; 
some dark brown argillaceous sandstone with buff :flint at 1165; 
3 samples ............ , ....................................................................................... 1155-1185 
Saint Lawrence, Trempealeau dolomite (145 feet thick; top 378 feet be· 
low sea level) : 
Dolomite, whitish, in fine sand, a very little quartz, some drusy .............. 1185-1195 
Dolomite; whitish ................................................................................. : ............ 1195-1205 
Dolomite, light gray, crystalline; a very little quartz sand; 2 samples .. 1205-1225 
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Dolomite, light gray, much sand in fairly well rounded grains but ' no 
imbedded grains found in dolomite chips; 2 samples .................... , ... 1225-1245 
Dolomite, light gray, some quartz sand; some chert; 2 samples ........ ; ... 1245-1260 
Dolomite, buff in mass, in fine sand; 2 samples .......................................... 1260-1280 
Dolomite, whitish, in very fine sand ....................... _ ..................................... 1280-1290 
Dolomite, gray, cherty ............................................ , ......................................... 1290-1300 
Dolomite, gray; a little quartz sand .................................... : ................... : ..... 1300-1310 
Dolomite, light red· brown, rusted by iron from drill; some quartz sand; ' 
2 samples ............................................. _ ................... : ..... , : .......................... 1310-1330 
Saint Lawrence, Franconia beds (100 feet thick; top 523 feet below sea 
le,el) : . 
Dolomite, brown in mass, minutely arena,ceous, glauconitic .................... 1330-1340 
Sandstone, reddish gray, minute grains, glauconitic; shale, purplish 
and green, hard, fissile ............................................................................ 1340-1350 \ 
Sandstone, gray, grains minute, speckled with glauconite ........................ 1350-1360 
. Shale, green, highly arenaceous, grains minute; glauconitic, dolomitic; 
2 samples ................................ , ...... : ..... : ...................................................... 1360-1380 
Sandstone, gray, of minute grains, 'speckled '}'ith glauconite, dolomitic 
. cement ; green shale; 3 samples ................................... ~ .......................... 1380-1410 
Sandstone, gray, minute grains, slightly glauconitic; gray shale; 2 . 
samples ............................................................. : .......................................... 1410-1430 
Dresbach sandstone (110 feet thick; top 623 feet below sea level): 
Sandstone, clean, white, diverse in size of grains, maximum up to 1.2 
mm. diameter, grains well rounded, frosted; 2 samples ................. : .. 1430-1450 
Sandstone, 2 samples, one as above;. the other; argillaceous, crystalline 
enlargements of grains ............................................................................ 1450-1460 
Sandstone, white, some rusted buff, medium to fine, at 1520 largest 
. grains reach 1.3 mm.; 8 samples ...................................................... _ .... 1460-1540 
Eau Claire sandstone (penetrated 52 feet; top 733 feet below sea level) : 
Sandstone, gray, argillaceous, fine, gl'ains rounded, feebly dolomitic; 
2 samples ................................................. _ ................................................. 1540-1560 
- Sandstone, greenish gray, fine, glauconitic, feebly dolomitic; 2 samples .. 1560-1580 
Sandstone., greenish gray, fine to medium, glauconitic, grains rounded .. 1580-1592 
. Notes.- It will be noted that thjn transition beds, argillaceous 
dolomites, occur both above arid below the Maquoketa shales. As 
in some ' other deep well sections a brown inflarn,mable shale is 
found at the base of the formation. 
. The upper 70 feet of the Galena-Platteville are typical dolo-
mites. The lower 245 feet are undolomitized with the exception of 
a 40 foot bed of dolomite well up the column. "Within 75 feet of 
the base occurs a layer of brown inflammable shale and a few 
. feet below is 5 feet of green shale. . 
The Glenwood shale is thin, rests directly on the Saint Peter 
sandstone and contributes by caving to the first cuttings of the 
sandstone. . 
At the base of the Saint . Peter occurs anomalously a caving 
shale, 15 feet thick, which may be compared tQ the shales and con-
glomerate found at this horizon at Maquoketa, Preston and De 
Witt. The cuttings at Delmar do not clearly indicate a conglom-
~:r:~.te as at the towns just mentioned, but ,they strongly suggest 
such an origin by the mingling of shale, dolomite, chert, decayed 
chert and jasper. 
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The Prairie du Chien has its normal thickness for northeastern 
Iowa but does not here carry a 'well defined medial sandstone, the 
New Richmond. 
The Jordan is. exceptionally' thin and its texture as evidenced : 
by the cuttings shows the reason for Its scanty yield. ' 
The underlying Trempealeau dO,lom~te is in places somewhat 
sandy. Possibly the Jordan might be mistaken for the! New Rich- "-
mond, the Trempealeau for the Oneota of the Prairie du Chien 
and the Dresbach for the Jordan, were ' it . not for the typical 
glauconitic shaly dolomitic sandstones so easily and clearly ident- . 
ified as the Franconia. ' , . 
The Dresbach sandstone, 100 feet thick, gives cuttings ,vhich 
, suggest a more generous yield than the tests on ' completion 
proved. 'it rests on typical Eau Claire beds. 
DENISON 
(A Itit1ule 111 0 feet) 
The deep well at Denison, completed for the city in 1916 by W. 
H. Gray and Brother of Chicago, is 1810 feet in depth, with diam-
eters from 14 to 8 inches .. , The pumping capacity is 200 g.p.m. 
and is sufficient for the normal demand. Two dug wells, yielding 
60,000 g.p.d. are in reserve. The static level is 88 feet with a 
draw down to·170 feet. The inain supply comes from the Saint, 
Peter and the Prairie du Chien, from 1680 feet and below, the 
lower beds furnishing the large! amounts. 
The upper casing, 14 inch, is 26~ feet in length. A 10 inch cas-
ing 261 feet long is . bedded at 500 feet. The shales above the 
Saint Peter sandstone are cased out with 8 inch ca~ing, 46% feet 
long, bedded at 1665 feet . . 
The cost of the well was $6613. 
Driller's "Log 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Struck sh~le at ............................................................................................... ,.......... 245 
Drift and shale ....................................... _ .... :............................................................ 245-485 
Brown limerock .............................. ,. ...... _ ........................ , ......... : .............................. 485-950 
Lime rock with, traces of shale ................................................................................ 950-1600 
Shale and rock, ca>:ed and had to be cased out .................................................... 1600-1665 
, Lime rock ....... : ......................... __ ...................................... _ ............ .; ........................... 1665-'1680 
Sandstone ... ~ ................................................................................... : ............................ 1680-1730 
. Brown lime .................... : .............................. : .......... ~ ........ .;. .. :., . .,., .............................. 1730-1810 
Below the sandstone there seemed to be many crevices, as we drill~d 35 feet, from 
1740 to 1775 feet, without being able to get.a sample. 
.. 
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Record of strata in City well no_ 1, Denison 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (210 feet thick; top 1170 feet above sea level) : 
Alluvium, silts, clay, sand and glacial tills; 20 samples __ ____ _____________________ 10-200 
Pennsylvanian (170 feet thick; top J)60 feet above sea level) : Shales, gray, brown, black; 17 samples ___________________________________________________ 210-370 
Mississippian, Devonian (f), Silurian (780 feet thick; top 790 feet above 
sea level) : , 
Limestone, whitish and ' light yellow-gray, crystalline-earthy, rapid 
effervescence i¥ cold dilute Hel, in flaky chips; with some chips 
of black shale _____________________________ ___________________ _________________________________ _________ 380 
Flint, yellowish; limestone of same color; a little shale -__ _______________ ___________ 390 
Limestone, buff and gray, fine-grained, effervescence moderately slow _l 400,410 
Shale, gray, calcareous, in concreted masses ______ _________ ___ ________________________ __ __ __ 420, 430 
Chert, white; limestone, gray; some brown ferruginous limestone; shale 
in concreting powder ______________________________________________________________________ __ ______ :_ 440 
Shale, gray; w:ith some limestone, white crystalline-granular and -light 
yellowish, cryptocrystalline, rapid effervescence; white chert _____ __ __ _ 450 
Shale, gray; limestone, white, gray and buff, reaction rapid; chert, chal-
cedonic silica, and quartz sand in fine irregular grains; 3 samples __ 460--480 
Limestone, gray, fine crystalline-granular, much: blue-gray flint ______________ 485 
Flint, blue-gray; and limestone, yellow-gray and whitish, crystalline-granular , rapid reaction ________ __ __ ____________________________________ ________________________ _ 
Limestone, whitish and yellow-gray, rusted buff, encrinital, -rapid re-
sponse to acid ____________________________________________________________________ . _______ .. __________ . __ _ 
Limestone, blue-gray and whitish, sub crystalline and earthy, reaction 
rapid; at 520 laminated and with chips of vein or geodic quartz; 
490 
500 
4 samples ________ _______ . ___ . ____________________ . __ ________________________ ._. _________ . __________ _________ 510-540 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, calcilutite, and buff, fine crystalline-granular ____________________ _____________ __________ __ ________ . __________________ __ __ __ __ __ __ _____________ ____ _ 
Li~estone, light yellow-gray, whitish and gray; crystalline-earthy and 
fine crystalline-granular, oolitic at 580, cherty at 570 and 690, 
rapid effervescence, with - considerable quartz sand in cuttings at , 
550 
610 and 630, and some in all; 14 samples __ __ :________________ . __ __________ .. __ _____ . 560-690 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, slow reaction, some rapid _________ __ ________________ 700 
Limestone as above" cherty; 3 samples . _____ . _______ . __________ .. ____ . ___________ . ___ . __ .. ____ 710-730 
Limestone, l~ght yellow-gray, fine grained, rapid effervescence; light gray chert _______________ . __________ __ ,. _________ . ___________________________________ . ____ . ___________ . _____ _ 
Limestone, drab, cherty, argillaceous, rapid response ___ ______ ____________ __________ _ 
Limestone, light buff, fine crystalline-granular, rapid effervescence; 
cherty ____ ____ .___ . ______ .. ________ __ . ________________ ___ _____ ._._. _________________ .. __ ____________ . __________ _ 
Limestone, buff, rather slow response to acid _. ____________ . ____ . ________ __________ .___ , __ _ 
Limestone, light gray, rather rapid reaction ______ . ______________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light blue-gray, fine crystalline-granular, in fine sand; 4 
samples ________________ _______ __________ .____________________ --____ __ _______ ____ . ____ ~ _________________ . _____ :_ 
Limestone, gray, earthy, rather rapid reaction, some chips slow .... ______ :_ 
Dolomite, light blue-gray; 3 samples ____________________________________ . __ ._. ___ . ___ ... _______ _ 
Dolomite as above, with some limestone chips of rapid effervescence ___ _ 
Dolomite, light yellow-gray, fine crystalline-granUlar, with some chips of 
740 
750 
760 
770 
780 
790-820 
830 
840-860 
870 
rapid effervescence; 5 samples _______________ _____ . ___ ___ __ __ .. ______________ _______ .. __ ___ 880-920 
Dolomite, light gray, somewhat argillaceous _. ___________ . ___________________________ :____ 930 
Limestone, whitish and' blue gray, earthY,;in flaky chips, reaction rapid; 
some dark gray, finely laminated, highly argillaceous; some green 
shale, fissile, calcareous ____________ ____________ .__ . __ . ______________ __ _________________________ __ _ 
Dolomite, light buff ____________________ ______ ._______________________ .. ___ ... ____ _______________ __________ _ 
Shale, blue-gray, highly calcareous, in hard concreted masses _____ , __ ___ .. ____ _ 
Dolomite, light yellow-gray, unwashed cuttings ip: friable concreted 
940 
950 
960 
masses, washed cuttings in crystalline sand _________________________ ._ .. __________ 970, 980 
Dolomite and shale; dolomite, light yellow gray in sand; shale} blue-gray _____________________ . _________ .__________ . ___________ ____________________________________________ . ______ . ___ 990,1000 
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. Dolomite as above, some flakes of gray-green shale; in hard concreted 
masses ______ __ __________ __ __________________________________ _________ __ ___________ _____________________________ 1010 
Dolomite and shal!!; .dolomite, .light yellow-gray, in sand; shale in con-
creting powder ___________ ________________________________________ , ___ . _________________ .______________ ._ 1020 
Dolomite, in light buff sand; 4 samples ___ ___ __ ________ . _______________ : ______________ ______ 1030-1060 
Dolomite, light yellow-gray and buff, ci-ystalline-granular, effervescence 
somewhat more rapid than LeClaire dolomite; at 1100 majority of 
grains of cuttings show rapid effervescence; 9 samples _______________ __ ___ 1070-1150 
Ordovician: 
.. Maquoketa shale (40 feet thick, top 10 feet above sea level)-
Dolomite, blue-gray, earthy, moderately slow effervescence ______________ 1160 
Dolomite and shale, dolomite dark blue-gray, moderately slow re-
action, in sand; shale in powder, considerable pyrite ___ ____________ 1170 
Shale, light drab, in hard concreted masses gritty with fine limestone particles _________________________________ , __ _______ ________________________________ 1180, 1190 
Galena and Platteville (480 feet thick; top 30 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, buff, sub crystalline, considerable pyrite at 1220; 3 
samples ______________________ . _______ .. .. _. __ __ __________________ __________________________ __ : _________ 1200-1220 
Chert, white,' gray and blackish, mottled; and dolomite __ ________________ 1230 
Dolomite and · chert, as above ___________ __________ _ .___ ___ . ____ ._______________________ .____ 1240 
Chert and dolomite, light gray _______________ __ . ________ .________________ ___________ __ ______ 1250 
Doloinite and chert _________ . _____________ . ___ . _________ . ___________________ .____ ._______ ____________ 1260 
Dolomite, light gray; 3 samples __________________________________ _________ _____ .___________ 1270-1290 
Dolomite, gray, vesicular, crystalline-granular, rough, cherty__________ 1300 
Dolomite, gray and dark gray, subcrystalline and white, cherty; 
some cuttings with pepper and salt appearan:ce; 8 samples ______ 13~0-1380 
Dolomite, gray, argillaceous; cherty ___________________________________________________ 1390,1400 
Dolomite, light gray, with flint of same color ____________________________________ 1410 
Dolomite, whitish, in flour, argillaceous, cherty; with particles of 
crystalline quartz too minute to polarize in strong colors ________ 1420 
Dolomite, gray and buff, mostly in fine crystalline sand, cherty at 
1440-1470, 1510-1540; 15 samples ________________ . ___ __________________________ ____ 1430-1570 
Limestone, blue-gray and yellow-gray, in small chips, rapid reaction 1580 
Shale, light blue-gray, highly calcareous, in hard concreted masses, 
quartzose with minute grains and angular particles; 3 samples __ 1590-1610 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, earthy, soft, rapid response, in flaky 
chips; and chips of green-gray, fissile calcareous shale __ ____ :_______ 1620 
Shale, blue-gray, green-gray and drab, calcareous; 4 samples _______ _ 1630-1660 
Lin),estone, light gray, reaction rapid; pyrite; chips of gray shales 1670 
Saint Peter sandstone (60 feet thick; top 510 feet below sea level)- . 
Sandstone, white, fine, grains well rounded, frosted; a few chips 
of limestone of brisk effervescence at 1680; a little green 
shale in chips at 1710-1720; 5 samples ____________________________ ____________ 1680-1720 
Sandstone, minute ill-rounded grains of pure quartz, some stained 
with iron; ehert; much pyrite _____ . _________________ .___ ________ . ____ .______ ___ ___ _ 1730 
Prairie du Chien (penetrated 70 feet, top 570 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, whitish, light yellow-gray and pink, somewhat rusted, 
sparsely arenaceous with imbedded grains; cuttings in coarse 
sand with considerable quartz sand and green shale __ ________________ 1740 
"Drillings washed away" ____________ ___________ . _____ L ___ __ ______ ___________ ____ ___ _________ 1750, 1760 
Dolomite, light gray and oolitic chert _______________________________ .__________________ 1775 
Dolomite, light yellow-gray, in sand, arenaceous, particles of dolo-
mite largely in excess of quartz grains __ _________ ._.___________________________ 1785 
Dolomite as above, some quartz grains with secondary enlarge-
ments __ __ _______ ______________________ . ____________________________________ _____ .________________________ 1795-1805 
Dolomite, as above, arenaceous, grains of quartz sand, rounded; 
coarser and more 'numerous than above; considerable chert __ ____ 1810 
Notes.-In the Denison section the Coal Measures may seem 
exceptionally thin, but it must be taken into account that their 
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base lies '45 feet higher than at Audubon, for example; .of points 
southeast, while the preglacialsurfa'ce stands 88 .feet lo-wer. 
The base of the Mississippian is undetermined. If it lies at 
about the same distance above the top of the Saint Peter as at 
Audubon', it may occur at 790 feet (380 feet above sea level) 
where dolomites or magnesian limestQnes begin in heavy·beds. 
, The thickness of the Silurian at Stuart, where it is believed to 
be marked by gypsiferous "Qeds, leads to the inference that the 
dolomites at D~mison from 790 to 1160 feet may belong to that 
system. The shales ana ' argillaceous limestones at the latter 
depth seem to correspond stratigraphically with the Maquoketa 
at Stuart. The underlying dolomites and limestones and basal 
shales to the Saint Peter sandstone at 1680 feet are thus assigned 
to the Galena and Platteville and to the Glenwood. 
The Saint Peter is here too fine of grain to be a bountiful 
water-bed. The main supply comes from the creviced dolomites 
and sandy layers , of the Prairie du Chien. The upper beds of 
these dolomites, and perhaps all of them, belong to the Shakopee, 
but possibly the highly arenaceous stratum struck at 1810 repre-
sents the New Richmond sandstone. ' 
It may be added that the cuttings were unwashed. The colors 
given are those of the individual chips after washing and are 
thus different.from the color of the cuttings in mass, which was 
pretty uniformly a gray. 
C~(jmical Analyses of Cuttings from deep well at Denison* 
DEPTH 
IN FEET 720 780 790 870 1070 1300 1540 1580 
Fe,O, ...................... 7.24 .92 1.31 1.59 .90 .63 2.26 4.82 
. AI,O, ... _ ........ _ ........ .44 .62 0.00 .49 .34 1.5! .57 .53 
CaCO, ---_._---._-_ .... _---- 52.30 60.80 57.34 61.01 64.40 56.52 57.02 80.10 
MgCO ..................... 40.23 37.57 41.63 37.27 34.43 41.77 ,40.20 14.60 
Total, ...................... 100.21 99.91 100.28 100.16 100.07 100.43 100.06 100.05 
DES MOINES 
WELL OF NORTHLAND MILK AND ICE CREAM COMPANY, EAST 6TH 
AND DES MOINES STR~ETS 
This well was drilled in 1925 by Thorpe Bros. of Des Moines. 
The flow over the WP, when the well was completed, was approx-
imate~y 100 ~.p.in. 
* Silica omitted, because of chert and quartz sand in cuttings. 
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Record of strata* 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (26 feet thick; top 833 feet above 'sea levei) : 
"Yellow clay" ..................... : .................. ,.............................................................. 0-2G 
Pennsylvanian' (209 feet thick; top 807 feet above' sea level) : . 
, 'Gray shale" .............. : ................................................. ~ ................................... ;. '. 26-60 
"Brown shale" ............. : .................................................................. : ...........•.. ,.... 60-70 
: : ~1~:~ s;~~~, ~e~~ .. ::~~~~~.: .. :~:::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ti~5 
"Light shale" ...................................................... ~ .... _ ......................................... 105-115 
"Dark blue shale" .............................................................................................. 115-170 
"Light blue shale" ............... :.: ...... : ............. ~ .............................. :...................... 170-213 
. "Dark shale" ....................................... L ................ : ....... , ................................... 213-217 
: : ~~~:t~::;e ;~;!~.:: .. ::::::::~~:~::::::::::::~::::::~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::: ~E~i~ 
Mississippian: 
Meramec, Osage and Upper beds of the Kinderhook (400 feet thick '; 
top 598 f eet \tbove sea level)- • 
"Limestone i, ................................................ : ............................................... 235-275 
"Shale, blue" ....................................................... _ ..................................... 275-280 
, , Limestone" ................................................................................................ 280-295 
"Bro'lfn shale" ..... , ........................ : .................................................. : ... : ...... 295-335 
, , Limestone" ................................................................................................ 335-345 
"Shale, with lime streaks" .............. : ............................................. : ......... 345-365 
, , Limestone' , ............ : ................................................................. :................. 365-380 
"Lime, with shale streaks" ...................................................................... 380-410 
"Limestone" ....................................... _ .......................................... :.: .......... 410-460 
: : ~f!~e~t~~~:' .. ::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: !n~~g 
Limestone, with large amounts of chert ...... ~ .: .... :................................ . 505 
Limestone with sand, limestone dark gray, in fine chips mnging up 
to one·fourth inch in diameter, finely granular~ responds rather 
slowly to acid; residue quite large, very fine· textured, gritty; 
chips of white granular quartz ...................................................... 515, 530 
Limestone, similar to above, more ready response to acid, residue 
chelty, only a little sand ..... _ ......................................................... 540,550 
Lil)lestone, as above, more dolomitic; white flint .................. :............. 560 
Limestone, shaly, gray, in friable concreted lumps; response to 
acid' very brisk; residu!l abundant, of exceedingly fine white 
sand grains and . clay ....................................................................... . 570 
Limestone, light gray, 'in concreted lumps which break up l'eadily 
into fine powder and small chips, response to acid very ready; 
cherty; a 'little very fine sand; 3 samples ...................................... 580-600 
Limestone, lighter gray than above, very readily soluble ................ 610, 620 
Kinderhook shale (185 feet thick; top 198 feet above sea level)-
Shale, .gray, red, chocolate colored, etc., soft; fine; somewhat limy 635 
Shale, gray, soft, very limy; some finely gritty;. 9 samples ....... : ...... 640-720 
Shale, light tan, soft, very limy, finely gritty; 3 samples .................. 730-740 
'Shale, similar to above, more gritty with chips <if gray liIQ.estone 
and blue gray shale ........................................................................ .. 750 
Shale, light tan, limy, finely gritty, and with small chips of light 
grll:Y . a~d dark gray ~mestone, very responsive to acid, finely 
crystallme ............................................................................................ 755, 760 
Shale, tan, limy, finely gritty, noncalcareous; flakes of limestone, 
, . dark gray, fairly ready response to acid; flakes of selenite .... 
Shale, brownish tan, and dark plue, s~ft, only slightly gritty, non· 
calcareous ........ : .................. ~ ............... - .............................................. . 
Shale, as at 770 ................................... :~., .... : ........................................... .. 
Shale, brownish, in I' ather coarse powder; flakes of selenite; dark 
----
* By Dr. James H. Lees, Assistant State Geologist. 
770 
775 
790 
• 
• 
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sand grains; yellowish calcite. A small chip disintegrates in 
acid leaving abundant sand ................... ________________________________________ _ 800 
Devonian (120 feet thick; top 13 feet above Sea level) : 
Limestone, light gray, in flakes, grains and powder; noncrystalline; 
effervesces freely in acid; considerable fine siliceous residue; dark 
round flat masses like flax seed which probably are ironstone _______ _ 
Shale, very light gray, readily effervescent, finely gritty; very fine grains of silica, some dull, some sparkling _________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, dark gray, very fine-grained; calcite; crystalline fragments 
of quartz; ironstone concretions as above; flakes of white chert; 
little clay present in the limestone but much silica in :fine grains in 
addition to the flint. Another sample marked 840 is a light gray, 
highly calcareous, very fine powder and evidently represents a 
820 
830 
streak of limy, finely 'siliceous shale _______________________________________________ . ______ 840, 850 
Limestone, gray, in powder and small grains, very ready response to 
. acid; some transparent granules of quartz; ·c.onsiderable sandy residue __________ __ ___________ _______ _________________________ _______________ ___ ___ ____ ________ _____ _______ ____ 860,870 
Limestone, light tan, in :fine gritty powder, highly calcareous', some sandy residue ___ ___________ _______ _______________________________________________ _______________________ _ 
Limestone, light gray, dolomitic, in very fine grains, which under the 
glass are seen to be almost white and translucent with many small 
shining fragments of calcite __________________________ _______ _____ ___ ___ ____ ___ . ___ ___ __ _____ _ 
Limestone, gray, crystalline, as above, but somewhat more responsive to cold acid _____________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, darker gray, crystalline, responds vigorously to cold acid ___ _ Limestone, as at 900 _____________________________________ , __ ___ ____________ . ____ _________ __________________ _ 
Silurian (penetrated' 414 feet; top 107 feet below sea level) : 
Limestone, a little darker than above, readily soluble; with insoluble 
. white sub crystalline flakes of the hardness of anhydrite _______________ _ 
Limestone, light gray, in grains and small chips; flakes of white :fibrous 
selenite three-fourths inch long ____________________________________________ . __ . ____________ _ 
Limestone, gray, in grains and chips, noncrystalline, some crystalline, 
effervesces freely in cold acid; (at 980 in very small grains, white 
to dark brown, action in acid brisk) ; large clayey and sandy resi-
880 
890 
900 
910,920 
930 
940 
950 
due; 4 samples ____________ _____________ _____________________________________________________ . ___________ 960-990 
Limestone, gray, in :fine sugary grains, free effervescence in acid; 6 samples _________________________________________________ , ______ _______________________________ _________ __ __ _ ._1000-1060 
Limestone, as above; large residue of gypsum or anhydrite ________ ______ ______ 1070 
Limestone, light gray; large admixture of gypsum, some in flakes one-
fourth inch in diameter; response to cold acid slow at :first but 
increasing ------------------------------------------------------_________________ __ _______________ ___________ 1080-1090 
Limestone, darker gray than above, response to acid fairly ready, resi-due small; some gypsum ________ __ _____________________ _______ ______ .. _______ ___ ______ ___________ . 
Limestone as above, action in acid brisk ------------------------------------------------------
Limestone, dark gray, sugary texture, action in acid slow at first; some ' 
1100 
1110 
flakes of selenite _____________________________________ . ____ __ .. _ .... ____ ... ____ . ____ . ____ ... ___ .____ ... _ 1120 
Limestone, dark gray . __________________ , .. ______________________________________________________________ .. __ 1130 
Limestone, light gray, in fine powder concreted into masses ________________ .... 1140 
No samples, "lime" of driller's log ____ ._. ________________________ __ __________________ . __ ...... 1140-1210 
Limestone, gray, sugary texture, action in acid brisk; 7 samples _________ :1210-1270 
Limestone, gray, action in acid starts rather slowly . ______ _____ .___ . ___________ . __ . , 1280 
Limestone, gray, sugary, dolomitic, solution nearly complete . ____ . _______ .. __ . 1290 
Limestone, as above, sandy residue _______ .. _______ . ___ . _______ . _____________________ ._ .. __ .. __ .. 1300 
Limestone, yellowish, in :fine sugary grains, moderate response to. acid; 
residue :fine clear grains of sand and fragments of gypsum __ _______ ._. 
Limestone, as above. Another sample taken from the drill bit at 1320 
fee~ is shale, red, yellowish, blue, purple, etc., slightly limy, some-
what gritty. Just above the shale is a thin bed of sand which runs 
very freely and gave the drillers a good deal of trouble. Sample 
effervesces freely; large residue of clear quartz grains ,_,_"_,_, __ ,,,_,,_, Shale, like that in sample above ____________________________ . __ __ . ____ .___ . ________________________ . 
Limestone, light gray, in small grains and larger chips ranging up to 
1310 
1320 
1330 . 
'. 
ANALYSIS OF NORTHLAND WATER 
one-fourth inch in diameter, effervesces readily; numerous flakes 
of bluish shale; flint, pink and White; clear grains of quartz which 
may come in part from bed above ___________________________ ___________________________ ~ __ _ 
Dolomite, ' light gray, sugary; much quartz sand in small clear well-_. 
rounded grains, with some white and pink flint. The quartz com-
poses probably two-thirds the entire mass __ .......... _ ....... _ ........ _: ......... . 
Driller's Log 
160 
1340 
1350 
D EPTH IN FEET 
Given above in Record of strata .......... _ ......... _._..................................................... 0-510 
Lime, sandy ............................................................. _ .................. _ .... _ ......................... 510-555 
Limestone ............................................... _ .................................. _ .................. _ ............. 555-630 
Shale ................................................. : ................................... _ .................................. __ . 630-748 
Limestone ..... __ ............................. _ .................... _ ......................................................... 748-775 
i:~ ;~;e{u:e~~~ .. ~~~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~t~~g 
Hard sandstone .............. _ ........ _ ...... _ .......... _ .......... _ ................. ___ ........... __ .................. 888-890 
Hard sand and lime ............................... __ ................................................................. 890-907 
Hard lime ......... _ .................... _ .... _ ............. _ .......... _ .......... _ ... _ ...................... __ .......... _ 907-990 
Broken lime, some salt water overflowed at surface ...... _ ...... __ .... _ .... _._ ............... 990-1010 
Hard lime _ ........ _ .... _ ................ _ ............................................. _ .. _ ... _ .............. _ ..... _ ........ 1010-1020 
Broken lime ..................... __ .... _ ...................... _ ............................................................. 1020-1080 
Lime .. _ .......................................................................... _ ............. _ ..... _ ......................... 1 080-1222 
Lime streaked with shale ............... : ................. _ ........ __ ....... _ ... _ ... _ ..... _ ... _ ................. 1222-1272 
Hard lime .............................................. _ .............. _._._ .. _ .... _._ .............. __ .... __ ............... 1272-1310 
Yellow shale with sand __ ................................ _ .......................... __ ................. _ ........... 1310-1320 
Red shale ..................... _ ................. , ........... _ ................................. _ ............................. 1320-1325 
Light shale .................... _ ....... _ ... _ ................................ _ .. _ .. _ .................. , ........... _ ......... 1325-1336 
Sand and lime mixed, strong flow of water ............ _ ............... __ ................ _ ......... 1336-1355 
Analysis of water by Dearborn Chemical Co., Chicago, D. K. 
French, Chemical Director. d" 
Mineral Analysis 
HYPOTHETICAL COMBINATIONS 
Silica : ....................... _ .. _ ............. _ ................... __ _ 
Oxides of Iron and Aluminum ........ _ ........ __ .. . 
Carbonate of Lime ___ ........................... _._ ...... . 
Sulphate of Lime .. _ ... _ ..... _ .... _ ...... _ ....... _ ... __ . __ 
Carbonate of Magnesia ............................... . 
Sulphate of Magnesia ............ _ ....... _ .............. . 
Sodium and ;potassium Sulphates . __ ............ . 
Sodium and Potassium Chlorides ............... . 
Sodium and Potassium Nitrates ... _ ......... _ .. . 
Loss, etc. . ..............•.......................................... 
GRAINS PER U. S. GALLON 
OF 231 CU. IN. 
1.168 
.116 
Trace 
94.196 
11.550 
7.674 
119.435 
12.240 
Trace 
.069 
Total Soluble Mineral Solids ...................... 246.448 
Organic Matter .: ............ _._ .................. _........ Trace 
Suspended Matter ._ ........... __ ................ __ ....... _. 2.336 
Total Soluble Incrusting Solids .............. 107.030 
Total Soluble Nonincrusting Solids _....... 139.418 
Pounds ~oluble Incrusting Solids per 1000 U. S. gallons 15.29 
Pounds Solubl.e Nonincrusting Solids per 1000 U. S. gallons 19.92 
DEEP WELL OF WOOD BROTHERS, DES M01;,NES 
This well was drilled by Thorpe Brothers Well Company. in 
1926. On completion it tested 250 gallons per minute and during 
• 
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this test 'Of between three and four days the water, which had 
stood at 67 feet below the curb at the beginning of the test, low-
ered but 11 feet. The elevation of the curb is 840 feet above sea 
level. 
..: Driller's log of well of Wood Brothers* 
. DEPTH 'IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (85 feet thick; top 840 feet above sea level) : 
Soil .......................... : .......................... _ ................................. ,.............................. 0-15 
. Sea' mud and sand ................................................ , .......................................... ~ 15-85 
Pennsylvanian (145 feet thick; top 755 feet above sea level) : 
Shale, yellow ..................... : ............................... , ......................... :: ................. :... 85-230 
Mississippian above Kinderhook shale (390 feet thick, top 610 feet, above , 
sea level) : 
Lime .................................................................................................................... 230-1>00 
Shale, green ............................................................. _ ...... '_ ................................. ·300-330 
Lime ..................... , ................................ :............................................................. 330-405 
Shale, green ......................................... _ ............................................................ : 405-425 
. Lime ............................................................................................... _................... 425-485 
Shale, ijght ........... , ............................................................................................ 485-490 
Lime ........................................... : .......... c . ........................... _., ................ :: ........ . ~. 490-620 
:):tinderhook shale (65 feet thick; top 220 feet above sea level) ': . 
. ·Shale, green ........................................................................................................ 620-645 
Lime .................................................................................................................... 645-660 
Shale, green .......................................................... : ..................................... : ... :... 660-685 
Devonian and Silurian (665 feet thick; top 155 feet above sea level) : : . 
. Lime .................................................................................................................... 685-1295 
Shale, red .................................................................................................... ~ ....... 1295-1315 
Sandy lime, sharp (Roing sands of Silurian) .......................................... 1315-1350 
Maquoketa shale (100 feet thick, top 510 feet below sea level) : ' 
Shale, red .......................................................................................................... 1350-1375 
Shale, blue ............................................. ~ ............................................................ 1375-1450 
Galena; Decorah, Platteville, Glenwood (455 feet thj.ck; top 610 feet below 
sea .level): . . 
~~:~ :~!~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::: :::::::=::::::::::: : :::::::::: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::=:::i~~~= i~~~ 
Lime ..................................................................................................................... 1575-1850 
Shale, green (Decorah) .. : ..................................................... , .. , ....................... 1850-1860 
Lime (Platteville) ............................................................................................ 1860-1890 ' 
Shale, green (Glenwood) ................................................................................ 1890-1905 
Saint Peter (25 feet thick; top 1065 feet below sea level): 
Sand, soft; white .................................................................. : ............................ 1905-1930 
Pr'airie du Chien, 430 feet thick; top 1090 feet below sea level) : . 
'Lime .................................................................................................................... 1930-2085 
Sandy lime .................................... :: ........................................... : ........................ 2085-2140 
. Sand, white ........................................................................................................ 2140-2185 
Lime .. : ................... , ...................................................... , ..................... _ ............... 2185-2360 
. Jordan (penetrated 63 feet; top 1520 feet below sea level): . . 
Sand, . brown and white ....................................................... , ............................ 2360-2395 
Sand, soft, white ............. : ............................ ~ ................................................. : .. 2395-2423 
N otei.---':"Comparing the sections of the two wells described 
above and that of the deeper well at Greenwood Park48 it will be 
*.Assignment to forma.tions by W. R. Norton. 
4-8 ~orton\ W. R., Iowa Geol. !'lurvey, vol. XXI, pp. 893·894 . 
• 
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seen' that at the park well the Coal Measures are 'much thicker 
than at 'the others, while the Mississippian is, correspondingly 
thinner. , 
The gypsum found by Lees at Silurian horizons in the N orth-
land well, like that founq. at the same levels 'in the Park well; is , 
'referred' to the Salina rather than the Niagaran. 
The Roing sands at the bottom of the N orthland w~ll may be 
the same as the arenaceous dolomite occurring 21 feet higher hi 
, ~he Park well and overlying 55 feet of cherty dolomite. In the 
Wood Brothers' well, the Roing is apparently represented by the 
."sandy lime, sharp" at 1315 feet, immediately above the shales 
assigned to the .Maquoketa. ' , 
The top of the Maquoketa appears 63 feet higher in the 'Wood 
Brothers' well than in that of Greenwood Park and the formation 
is 67 feet thicker, the base of the, shales in both geing at about the 
!'lame elevation. In both wells the Galena, Decorah, Platteville 
and Glenwood are well made out. The thickness assigned to the 
underlying formations is as close: as is to be expected, and the top 
of the Jordan "is but 26 feet higher at Greenwood Park than in 
the well of-Wood Brothers. ' 
DE WITT, CLINTON COUNTY 
(A ltitude 719 f eet, C., M. 9" St. P . By) 
Previous to 1923 , the city supply of De Witt was drawn from 
~wo wells, 274 and 524 feet deep. In the first water w~s obtained 
from the Niagaran limestone immediately above the floor 'of the 
Maquoketa shale; in the second from tlie ,Galena limestone im~ 
mediately :below the ceiling formed by the base of the same im-
pervious shale, with a yield of 50 gallons per minute. 
In January, 1923, a well 1646 feet deep was completed by the 
F. M. Gray, Jr., 'VeIl Company.of ~ilwaukee. The diameters 
are 12~;2 inches to 70 feet, 12 inches ·to 283 feet, 10 inches to 1256 
feet and 8· incp.es to bottom. ' The well is cased to 70 feet, from 
283 to 526 feet, casing out the Maquoketa shales, and from 877 to 
1256 feet. 
, . 
The chief supply was found in the Dresbach sandstone at 1646 
feet. The Saint Peter also was water bearing at 1100 feet.. 
The static level is '101 feet below the surface. At the test, 
r' 
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pumping 225 gallons per minute gave a draw down of but one 
foot. The cost of the well was $10,000 and of the pumping ma-
chinery $5,000. 
Recor.a of St·rata 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (30. feet thick; 718 feet above sea level) : 
, 'Clay and drift" .................................... , ........ , ....... _ .. _ .................................. :.. 0.-30. 
Niagaran (295 feet thick; top 688 feet above sea level) : 
Dolomite, bright buff and yellow, pale cream color at 220.; slightly 
cherty at 220. and 240., very cherty at 260.; 14 samples .................... 30.-280. 
_ Dolomite, blue· gray ............................................. _ ........................................... 280.-295 
Maquoketa (20.1 feet thick ; top 423 feet above sea level) : 
Dolomite, .blue·gray, crystalline; greenish drab, earthy, argillaceous; in 
chips; shale, light blue and drab, calcareous ......... _ ........................... 295-30.5 
Dolomite, blp.e·gray, crystalline in chips; shale, light blue .................... 30.5-325 
Shale, blue, plastic; 5 samples ....................................................................... 325-425 
Shale, gray; 2 samples ........... _ ....................................................................... 425-465 
Shale, brownish gray ....................................... _ .......... _................................... 465-485 
Shale, blue ...................... ~ ............................................. _ .......... _....................... 485-496 
Galena·Platteville (333 f eet thick; top 222 feet above sea level) : 
Dolomite, pale brownish gray and dark gray, crystalline, in clean 
chips; 4 samples .. , ..................................................................................... 496-525 
Dolomite, light buff·gray, in fine sand; an occasional well rounded 
grain of fine quartz sand ...................................................... :................. 525-535 
Dolomite, light brown· gray ..................... _ ..................................................... 535-555 
Dolomite, buff and brown·gray, in fine sand, and 'chips; 3 samples ...... 555-60.0. 
Dolomite, brown in mass, crystalline ............................................................ 60.0.-620. 
Clay, yellow, slightly calcareous, very fine· grained ; a little white sand· 
stone of microscopic angular particles of clear quartz ...................... 620.-625 
Limestone, light gray and brownish gray, brisk effervescence in cold 
dilute HOI; a little brown dolomite; some white chert; 3 samples 625-680. 
Limestone, whitish and brownish gray, rapid effervescence, cherty; 3 
samples ........................................................................................................ 70.0.-755 
Shale, green, fossiliferous; pyrite; impure limestone (Decorah) ............ 755-760. 
Limestone, drab and gray, finely laminated and fossilifer~)Us at 760.; 
3 samples ............................................................. _ .......................... _......... 760.-820. 
Limestone, -medium dark blue· gray .............................. : ................................. 820-829 
Glenwood (13 fe~t thick) : 
Sandstone, whitish gray in mass, grains well rounded, some with sec· 
ondary enlargements; a little brown inflammable shal'e .................... 829-833 
Shale, green, fissile, feebly effervescent ............................................. .:. ....... 833-842 
Saint P eter sandstone (223 feet · thick, top 124 feet below sea level) : 
Sandstone, whitish gray in mass, grains rounded, frosted, up to 0..8_ 
mm. diameter; some green shale; on one chip sandstone and shale 
in apposition .............................................................................................. 842-850. 
Sandstone, white, clean, very :fine .................................................................. 850-860. 
Sandstone, white, medium; 4 samples ........... _ ...... _ ........................ _ ........... 860.-915 
Sandstone, white, some rusted grains; 4 samples ............ : ......................... 915-970. 
Sandstone, light gray and cream colored; 3 samples ................................ 970-10.15 
No samples, "sandstone" ....... _ ........................................................................ 10.15-10.50. 
Sandstone, light yellow fr9m iron stained grains; secondary enlarge· 
ments ............................. : .............................................................................. 10.50-10.65 
'Basal beds of the Saint Peter formation : conglomerates, shales and sand· 
stones (295 feet thick; top 347 feet below sea level): . 
Sandstone, light pink, fine to medium, some secondary enlargements, 
color due to pinkish and reddish grains . and remains after boiling 
in acid ................................................. , ............................................. _ ......... 10.65-10.70. 
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Sandstone, yellow, some grains rusted; some secondary enlargements, 
a very little dolomite, "chert pebbles" (Thwaites) ___________________ ____ 1o7O_1o8o 
Shale, dark purplish red, hard, :fine-grained, noncalcareous; a little 
shale light greenish, noncalcareous; chert pebbles up to 1 cm. diameter, surfaces softer than interior __________________________________ ____ __________ 1080-1140 
Shale, dark purplish red, noncalcareous, nonarenaceous except for a 
small amount of minute angular quartzose matter; shale light 
greenish, noncalcareous; nonarenaceous; pebbles of chert; some 
whitish aggregates of quartz sand and particles of cryptocrystal-line silica _______________ __ ___ ___________________________ . __ ___ , _______ __ . _______ __ ________ . __ __________ . __ _ 1120_1135 
Dolomite, gray, in :fine chips; a little shale greep. and purplish red as 
above, in small rounded chips as if water-worn in the well; chert, 
white; much gray sand of rounded medium fine grains; one frag-
ment of black coal at 1135; two samples _______ ______ ______ . ____________________ ____ 1135-1161 
Shale, light blue-green, in moulded masses including rounded quartz 
sand and chips of chert ___________ . ____ .__ __ .-__ __ __ ____ • _________________________________________ 1161-1173 
Chert, white and brownish gray, white, in large angular chips, some 
decayed; some rounded fragments of green and red shale; quartz 
sand __________________ _____ . ______ . ____________ . ______________________ . __ .____________ . _______ _ .___ ______ _________ 1173-1190 
Chert, in small chips, quartz sand; much water-worn green and red 
shale __ _____ ~ ______________________________________________________________ _______ : ________________ .__ ____ ____ 1190_1200 
Chert, white and gray, some brownish gray; shale as above __ . ______________ : ____ 1200-1210 
Chert, white, and some quartz sand; much rusted; an occasional grain 
of dolomite; some white soft masses of decayed chert; very little 
, shale _____ .________________________________________ . _______________________________________ ________________ . __ __ 1210_1220 
Chert and sand as above, some soft decayed chert; considerable dolo-
mite, gray, in sand; green shale, at 1220 very abundant and in large flakes; 2 samples ______ .. ____ . __________ ._____________ __________ __ ____ __ ___________________ 1220-1240 
Chert, oolitic, arenaceous, some pyrite; sand as above; considerable , -
green shale; some dolomite; 2 samples ________________ ________ ____________ ___ __ __ ___ __ 1240-1260 
Sandstone, in rounded grains, secondary enlargements; chips of :fine 
, noncalciferous white sandstone; oolitic chert, white, brown, yellow, 
purplish; whitish dolomite in sand; some green. shale; 2 samples ____ 1260_1280 
Sandstone, as above, chips of hard :fine sandstone abundant; chert; dolomite; shale ______________________________________________________ _________________________________ 1280_1290 . 
Sandstone, as above, coarse, grains up to 1 mm. diameter, secondary 
enlargements; grains much broken; chips of :fine sandstone; chert; 
pyrite; some light green shale and a little red shale in small chips._1290-1300 
Dolqmite, light purplish; sandstone as above but :finer; some green 
shale in small rounded chips; pyrite -______________________ . __ _ .________________________ 1300_1310 
Sandstone, fine, gray, as above; dolomite, gray, highly siliceous with 
microscopic quartzose particles; shale and pyrite as above ______________ 1310-1320 
Dolomite; sandstone, gray in mass; all in :fine grains; shale as above; 
. pyrite; a cinder _______________ ________________________________________________________________________ 1320_1340 
Dolomite, yellow-gray, minutelY' siliceous with crystalline and cryptocry-
stalline quartz; much sandstone in grains, some sandstone with 
cherty material ;' some chips of chert; much green and red shale; 
. two large bits of coal ______________________________________________________ --------. __________ ______ 1340_1360 
Trempealeau (80 feet thick; top 642 feet below sea level) : ' 
Do~omite, buff, arenaceous with :fine rounded grains; clean, in :fine sand'; 3 samples ___________________________________ ______ ______ _______ ___ ___________________________ ~_____ _______ ._1360-14QO 
Dolomite, whitish, in :fine flour; siliceous with minute particles of clear 
and cry to crystalline quartz; slightly argillaceous -------------_________________ 1400-1410 
Dolomite, gray and yellow-gray, in chips and sand, highly siliceous as 
above; 3 samples ________________ . _____________________________________ __ -- __________________________ __ 1410-1440 
'Franconia (100 feet thick ; top 722 feet below sea level) : 
Sandstone, .gray, of minute quartzose particles, dolomitic, glau«onitic ____ 1440_1450 
Sandstone, gray, very fine-grained 'but coarser than above, dolomitic, 
, glituconitic; ' 6: s'amples _____ __ ___ o _______ __ __ ,_.-------- ; ---.~--------------.-_______ J ____ , __________ 14ijO-1520 
Sandstone, brown in mass, from medium :fine rounded grains to minute 
quartzose particles, -highly glauconitic, d'olomitic -___________________ ~ _________ 1520_1530 
Sandstone, light gray in mass, grains up to 0.8 =. ,diameter; some 
I' 
I , 
f ' 
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. 
grains of dolomite with quartz grains imbedded; a little glaucon· 
i te ................................................................................................................ 1530-1540 
Dresbach (105 feet thick; top 822 feet below sea level): 
Sandstone, yellow, clean, a little finer than above; some glauconite ...... 1540-1545 
Sandstone, yellow in mass; grains white, frosted, rounded, larger 
graip.s up to 1 mm. diameter, mass color due to slight iron stain .... 1545-1555 
Sandstone, light yellow, finer than above; 2 samples ....................•........ _.1555-1575 
Sandstone, lIght yellow·gray in mass, medium, in grains and chips, 
dolomitic ; much fine material in cuttings .......................................... :.1575-1605 
Sandstone, light yellow·,gray, medium, rO.unded grains; 3 samples .......... 1605- 1645 
E au Claire (penetrated 1 foot; top 927 f eet below sea level): 
Dolomite, buff, in chips, siliceous with minute particles of quartz; much 
qual'tz sand in cuttings ........................................................... , ................ 1645...:1646 
Notes on the De Witt secti~n.-The samples of Niagaran dolo-
mit'e show the characteristic colors and textures of the Hopkin-
ton stage and the cherty beds at the base which are so well ex-
,hibited in the outcrops at Clinton. , 
'The dolomite and shal~ at the summit of the Maquoketa may 
represent interbedded transltionallayers. 
In the Glenwood, the presence is to be noted of a thin top layer 
of sandstone, separated from the Saint Peter sands by the usual 
green fissile shale. There is some doubt whether the sandstone 
from 842 to 850 feet should not go with the Glenwood, as it is 
placed by Dr. F. T. Thwaites of the Wisconsin Geological Survey, 
who has examined these samples for the drilling company. On 
(the whole, however, it seems preferable to regard the green shale 
of the cuttings ' as derived from the shale above, and this is also 
Ithe interpretation of the driller's log. 
Betwee~ the clean Saint Peter ~andstone ending at 1065 feet 
(;lnd the clean samples of dolomite of the Trempealeau which be-
gin at 1360 feet, the rocks in which the drill was working are rep-
'resented by anomalous and somewhat ambiguous samples whi'ch 
are taken ,by both. Thwaites and the writer to represent conglom-
:erates and shales with some sandstone. As will be noted from 
the detailed desoription given above, the samples consist of shales 
of vari<;>us colors, chert, much of it decayed, dolomite ,chipped to 
.fine sand, and s~ndstone either in loose sand or chips. The con-
glomeratic nature of much of this rock is confirmed by the char-
'acteristic caving'of it, a feature often noted in other wells. In the 
I ~, '" 
driller '8 log as given on the blue print of the consulting engirteer 
!the rock from 1.080 to 1256 is set down as "176 feet caving dolo-
mite,' brown and ,gray in va~ious shade~." . The Gray Well Drill-
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iIig Company writes ""We underreamed: this well from the. 1100 
ft. point to the point where the casing now rests" (1256 feet). 
"This was due to the fact that it was impossible for us to make ' 
any headway due to the bad caving nature of the formation." 
The casing referred to is ~n 8 ·inch pipe. bedded at 1256 feet and 
extending to 877 ,feet, high .up in the Saint Peter sandstone . . It 
is on account of this extensive and continued caving that the inter-. 
pretation of the cuttings is · difficult both for drillers and geolo-
. t ' glS S. .'/. 
There is no doubt that the Saint :Peter sandstone, with 15 .£€et 
of transitional. sandstone, is unde;rlain by 55 feet of shale, Gark 
purplish Fed and light green" with cnert pebbles, some with§ur-
faces decayed. As the chert is unstained, and for other reasons, 
the pebbles are held to occur in distinct beds and not sporadically . • 
The samples between this shale and the clean dolomite at 1360 
feet show much intermingling of material. From 1135 feet~ the 
. base of the shale referred to, to 1161 feet, the samples consist of 
shale, water-worn and probably largely due to . caving. chert, 
quartz sand and dolomite. It is assumed that the drill here was 
working in a conglomerate of pebbles of chert and dolomite set in 
a sandstone matrix, perhaps with seams of shale. But we can 
not be sur~ that in part the drill was not working in dolomite and 
that the presence of shale, chert, and sand is not due to extensive 
caving. From 1161 to 1173 feet, a 12 foot bed of light blue-green 
shale isrepresented .by a fairly clean sample. 
The samples from 1173 to 1260 feet are heterogeneous, com-
posed of the 'same ingredients as ar,e those taken to represent the 
conglomerate above. They are given the same interpretation. ' 
From 1260 to 1360 feet the .samples continue heterogeneous 
and ambiguous, 'It is to be suppos~d that the casing bedded at 
1256 feet cut off all caving' from above: If,;-then, all the materials 
of the samples ' are native it may be assumed that the drill 'wa's 
still working in conglomerate. ' The presence of sandstone, here' 
in chips, shows that the matrix of the 'conglomerate was more 
indurated than 'that at higher levels. However, the possibility. 
is not to) be excluded from consideration that sandstone and'dolo-
mite were supplied froni bedded layers instead of from matrii 
anq included p~bbles. . The expl:~l.I~atiQn of shale in . the samDI~S' 
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below the footing of the casing offered by ·the drilling firm is 
"that after the 8 inch pipe was set at 1256 feet depth several 
streaks of shale weren't counted and did cave a little, thereby 
causing these shale cavings to appear in these samples." 
The upper limit of the Franconia is drawn where the siliceous 
dolomites of the Trempealeau give place to minutely quartzose 
glauconitic sandstones. The Franconia is less argillaceous than 
in many localities. The base is difficult to define. A gradual in-
crease in coarseness of grain is shown as the Dresbach is ap-
proached. The sandstone from 1530 to 1540 is included on ac- · 
count of the dolomite present, and the sandstone from 1540 to 
1545 is placed with the Dresbach, although glauconite is a con-
stituent. 
Mineral Content of City W ei!, De Witt* 
P.P.M. 
Bicarbonate ....................... _ ........... , ................................... 336.7 
Chloride.. ............................................................................ 39. 
Sulfate ............................................................................... , 37.0 
Silica ............................................................................. _... 34.2 
F e,O.+Al,O • ... _ .......... _ ............. 0......................................... 4.2 
Calcium .............................................................................. 92.2 
Magnesium ..................................................... _................. 33.5 
Na + K as Na ................................................................ 21.4 
Total solids ................................................................ 429.8 
DEXTER, DALLAS COUNTY 
(Altitude 1148 f eet ) 
The well of this city was started July 10, 1928, and finished 
December 10, 1928. It is specially noteworthy from the fact that 
an ahun,dance of water was found at a moderate depth in an area 
where, as at Stuart, the deepest wells in the state are necessary 
to tap the dependable water beds. The Dexter well is 1245 feet 
deep and does not reach the Ordovician. Water was found in 
strata which apparently belong to the upper beds of the Silurian. · 
The diameters of the well are from 16 to 8 inches. The well is 
cased throughout. VV' ater was found at 1240 feet in limestone 
and yielded under test of 36 hours 200 g.p.m. with a draw down 
of but 15 feet. The static level is 242 feet helow the curb, or 
about 902 feet above sea level. The static level of the St. Peter 
* Analysis by Dr. H arry F . Lewis, Chemical Laboratory, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, 1927. 
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water at Stuart, we may state for comparison, was found to be 
325 feet below the curb, or aboilt 880 feet above se~ level, while 
the static level of the deeper water beds was 20 feet lower. The 
well was drilled by the Thorpe Bros. Well Co .. of Des Moines. It 
cost over $12,009 and pumping equipment will cost about $3000 
additional. ' . 
Driller's log 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Yellow clay .......... ,....................... 0-20 
Yellow clay aJld gravel.............. 20-40 
Blue clay...................................... 40-190 
Red shale ................................. _. 190-210 
Brown shale .... : .......... _............... 210-265 
Blue and red shale ....... _ ... ,....... 265-285 
Gray shale .................................... 285-335 
Blue shale ....................... _........... 335-355 
Black shale ................. _ ............... 355-498 
Blue shale ............................... _. 498-520 
Shale and lime rock .................. 520-565 
Lime rock ......................... _ ......... 565-670 
D EPTH IN FEET 
Shale ............... __ ......................... 670-680 
Lime rock .......... .'......................... 680-820 
Shale ............................................ 820-826 
Lime rock ......... _ ......................... 826-1015 
Shale ................................... _ ....... 1015-1060 
Lime rock .................................... 1060-1140 
Sand rock, some water ..... .:_ ..... 1140-1160 
Shale ............................................ 1160-1166 
Lime rock and shale .................. 1166-1240 
Lime rock, broken, took cut· . 
tings, water ............ _ .......... 1240-1245 
Record of strata, Dexter City well 
DEPTH, FEET 
Pleistocene and Pennsylvanian (680 feet thick; top 1144 feet above Sea 
level) : . 
No samples, see log ..................................................................... _................... 0-680 
Mississippian (370 feet thick; top 464 feet above sea level) : 
No samples, see log ........... _ ................................ _ ........................................... 680-700 
Limestone, drab and brownish, argillaceous, rapid effervescence in 
cold dilute HCI; gray and brown chert and whitish chalcedony; 
some clear quartz in fine irregular grains; much drab and black· 
ish shale ...................................................................................................... 700-710 
Limestone, gray and brown, argillaceous, moderately rapid efferves· 
cence; gray chert; 2 samples ..................... _ .................................. _ ... :. 710-730 
. Limestone, gray, fine crystalline· granular, rapid effervescence; much 
gray chert ............................................................................. _ ..................... 730-740 
Limestone, gray, argillaceous, moderately rapid effervescence; much 
gray and brownish chert ................. _ ............................ _ .......... _ .............. 740-750 
. Chert, gray and brownish, chalcedonic silica; limestone, gray; 2 sam· 
pIes ......................................................... _ .................... _ ........ _................... 750-770 
Limestone, gray, earthy, argillaceous, moderately rapid effervescence; 
gray and brownish chert and conspicuous white chalcedonic silica; 
2 samples ................. _ ....... :......................................................................... 770-790 
Limestone, yellow·gray and gray, rapid and moderately rapid efferves· 
cence; gray chert, some mottled; 3 samples ........................................ 790-820 
Limestone, gray and yellow· gray, mottled, soft, macrocrystalline'earthy, 
in large :flakes, rapid effervescence; some chert ............... _._ ............ 820-830 
Ohert, light gray and gray, some limestone and whitish chalcedony; 
3 samples ............... _ .... _ ........ : ..................................................... _............. 830-860 
Limestone, gray, moderately rapid effervescence ......... _ ............ _ ............... 860-870 
Chert, gray; some gray limestone ...................... , ...................................... _... 870-880 
Limestone, gray and yellow· gray, rapid effervescence; a little gray 
chert and chalcedony at 880; 2 .samples ......................... __ ........ _....... 880-900 
Chert; whitish chalcedony; gray limestone ................................... _ ........... 900-910 
Limestone, light yellow· gray, oolitic, rapid effervescence; 4 samples ...... 910-960 
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Limestone, yellow·gray. and brown, moderately . rapid effervesc~nce, ;fine ' 
crystalline· granular ... ___ ._ ... ___ .. ___ .. _______________ .'------.... ---.... ---_ .. ______ .. : .. __ .. _ .. _ 960-970 
Limestone, light and 'darl!; gray mottled, soft, in ,large flakes, macro· 
!lrystallin'l, encrinital, rapid effervescence _ .. __ .. ______ .. __ : .. _.-________ ... _, ______ 970-980 
Limestone, drab, rather slow; whitish and gray chert ...... ___ .. _~ __ ........ ___ ___ 980-990 
Limestone, gray, fine crystalline· granular, rather slow effervesctlnce .... 990-1000 
Shale (Kinderhook) light blue, in concreted masses, calcareous .... __ .. __ .. 1000-1010 
Limestone, buff, rapid effervescence, in fine sand .... ____ .... ______ -. .. __ ...... _____ .... 1010-1020: 
Shale, light blue·gray, in chips ,strongly calcareous .. ___ ______ .... _ ... ___ .... ___ 1020-1030 
No samples. "shale" in log _ .. _ .... __ ....... ____ .... ___ .. __ .... ___ .. ______ .. ____ .. _____ .. ___ .. __ 1030-1050 
Devonian (150 feet thick; top 94 feet above sea level) : 
Limestone, gray, fine crystalline:granular and calcilutite, rapid ef· 
fervescence; 4 samples .. ___ .. _ .. ________ .... _ .. ____ ...... _ .. ___ .. ____ :______ .. ____ .. _ ...... _ .. 1050-1090 
Limestone, light yellow· gray, fine texture, rapid effervescence .... ___ .. __ ___ 1090-1100 
Limestone, whitish, in fine sand, rapid effervescence; 2 samples .... __ .... ____ 1100-1J20 
. Limestone, light yellow· gray, somewhat rusted, rapid effervescence ~ .. ___ 1120-1130 
Limestone, light 'gray; rapid effervescen~!l .. ... , ________ .. __ ___ ____ ______ .... _, ___________ 1130-1140 
Shale, drab, calcareous, in tough conereted masses .... ____ __ :~ .... _ .. _____ .. __ .. __ 1140-1150 
Lim~stone, gray, rapid effervescence, some large chips of laminated 
light brownish calcilutite; much powder of shale _ ...... ____________ .... _______ 1150-1160 
Limestone, light yellow· gray and dark gray, rapid effervescence.. .... _ .. ____ .. 1160-1170 
.Dolomite, buff and brown .. ____ .... ___ .... __ .. _ .. _______ .. __ .. _____ .. ___ .. _____ .. ___ .... __ ...... _ .. _:1170-1180 
Dolomite, yellow· gray, rather slow effervescence .... ___ .... _ ........ _ .. _ .. _ .... _______ 1180-1190 
Dolomite; light yellow· gray, earthy, soft, rather slow effervescence .. , __ _ 1190-1200 
Silurian (penetrated 45 feet; top 56 feet below sea level) : 
Shale, light blue·gray, in concreted masses inclosing chips of gray dolo· 
mite .. _ .. _ .. __ ...... ___ ___ .. ________ .. _ .. ___ .. __ .. _______ ___ __ __ .. _ .. _____ .. _ .. ___ .... ___ .. ___ .... __ .... ________ 1200-121 0 . 
Dolomite, gray and greenish gray, :fine crystalline· granular _ .. _ .... :_ .. _ ...... 1210-1220 
Shale, very light gray or whitish, quartzose; some minute grains . of 
. quartz sand; chips of light gray dolomite_: ________ .. _______ .. ___ .... __ .... ____ .. __ 1220-1230 
No samples .. __ .... ____ .. __ : .. _____ .. ____ .. _ .. __ :___ __ .. _ .. ______ .... __ ----.. -__ .. __ __ ___ .. __________ .. ___ .. ______ 1230-1245 
N otes;:"""'The upper strata assigned to the Mississippian are 
characteristic in the~r cherty argillaceous limestones a.nd beds of 
. cherts, and in the presence of chalcedonic' silica. There is con-
siderable shale in the samples, in part blackish and red or pink 
and evidently fallen from above, in part gray and less clayey 
and very possibly from layers in which the drill was working. 
Equally characteristic of the lower strata of the Mississippian 
are the oolitic limestones beginning at 910 feet. The shales be-
. ginning at 1000 feet are taken to be Kinderhook. 
The beds assigned to the Devonian are characteristic lime-
stones of rapid effervescence including calcilutites, with some 
_dolomitic beds at base which pe'rhaps should go tothe Silurian. 
The shales at 1200 feet are taken to mark the top of the Silur-
ian and may be compared with the gypseous shales and lime-
stones of the Silurian at Stuart, although at Dexter they ca:rry 
no gypsum. With these assignments of the Kinderhook and the 
Silurian, the Devonian at both Stuart and .Dexter is gIven a 
thickness of about 150 feet. 
DONNELLSON .ARTESI.AN WELL 17(1 
The towns of Dexter, and Stuart are less than six miles aP!lrt, 
.so that the geologic sections 9f their10gs should be' closely paral-
l~. ' . 
No samples of the cuttings of the Stuart well were saved above 
1185 feet, and for this distance the samples at :Dexter may be 
used for the in.terpretation and reinterpretation of the Stua,rt 
log, remembering that the town of Stuart is 61 fe,et higher than 
Dexter. 
In the light of the Dexter cuttings; .the "shale, light colored, 
. . 
calcareous ~, of the Stuart log from 765 to 815 feet marY well be ' 
Mississippian instead 'of Pennsylvanian as assigned (p. 333), al-
though the Mississippian floor on which the Pennsylvanian was 
laid is known to be one of rather large relief. 
The shales referred to the Kinderhook at both De.xter and 
Stuart are about 50 feet thick, and as stated an equally close 
agreement is obtained for the Devonian. However, the top of the 
Kinderhook at iDexter is 144 feet above sea level, while at Stuart 
it is. but 28 feet above the same datum. The Same difference in 
level is found .at top of the Silurian. 
DONNELLSON, LEE COUNTY 
(Altitude 70S fect) , 
A deep well was drilled for this town in 1925 by J. M. Schlich-
er, whO' furnished the facts given together with ' samples of the 
cuttings . . The depth is 1095 feet, the diameters are 814, 7%, 6 and 
4lh inches. The chief wat'er bed is the Saint Peter sandstone. 
Water was found also at 136 feet in Mississippian sandstone and 
at 72Q feet in Silurian or Devonian limestone. The lower 50 
feet of the Galena and Platteville limestones are also water bear-
mg. 
The water struck at 720 feet had a static level of 150 feet be-
low the curb. At 990 feet water began to rise in the ' drill hole, 
and the water from the Saint Peter sandstone lifted the level to 
80 feet below the surface of the,ground. 
. The well is cased with 8% inch casing to 67 feet, 6 inch to 285 . 
. feet, and 4% inch to 708 feet. 
, The discharge is equal to the capacity of the pump, viz. 80 gal-
I' , 
• 
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Ions per minute. This drill hole was put down in an old well 275 
feet deep, at a cost of $3226. . The ~asing cost $1137 in addition .. 
. 
Chemical analysis 
PRD;BABLE COMBINATIONS GRAINS PER U. S. GALLON 
Silica ................................................................ 0.607 
Oxides · of iron and aluminum ...................... 0.186 
Calcium carbonate .......... :............................... 2.350 
Calcium sulphate ............................................ 54.783 
Magnesium carbonate .............................. :..... 18.880 
Sodium and potassium sulphate .................... 33.099 
Sodium and potassium chlorides .................. 1.020 
Total solids ............................................ .. 110.960 
Record of Strata 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (67 feet thick; top '696 feet above sea leyel): 
" Clay" ............................. , ................................ : .. _............................................... 0-61 
"Sand" .................................................................................................................. 61-6,7 
Mississippian: . 
Meramec and Keokuk (208 feet thick; top 629 feet above sea level)-
"Limestone" ....................................................................................... :........ 67-136 
" Sandstone" ....................................................... _ ....................................... 136-138 
, , Limestone" ............................................. _ .............................. ,.................. 138-150 
"Shale, blue" ............................................................... , .............................. 150-'-275 
Burlington group (93 f eet thick; top 421 feet above sea level.) -
Limestone, whitish, macf.()crystal1ine, soft, in large flakes ............. :. 275-290 
Limestone, wMtish, crystalline· earthy ; much blue· gray chert and 
chalcedonic silica .............................................................................. 306 
Ch~rt; earthy whitish limestone; some gray shale ............................ 320 
Chert, blue· gray ....... :................................................................................. 330 
Limest?ne, ~hitish and blue·gray, macro crystalline· earthy, in large 
thin Ch,lPS ............................................................................................. 348, 360 
Kinderhook shale (325 feet thick; top 328 feet above sea level)-
Shale, greenish and blue, calcareous, in concreted masses ................ 368, 380 
Sandstone, gray, argillaceous, slightly calcareous, grains largely 
microscopic, in small chips ............................................................ 392,400 
Shale, bluish, in concreted masses .... :................................................... 408 
Sandstone, as at 392 ............................................................... _ ............... 419,430 
Shale, bluish, in concreted masses ................... _..................................... 440 
Shale, blue· gray, calcareous, highly quartzose .................................... 448, 460 
Shale, blue, in concreted masses; 6 samples ................................. _ ..... 465-515 
Shale, brownish drab, burns white with slight empyreumatic odor 520 
Shale, drab, fissile .............. : .......................................... _........................... 530 
Shale, blue· gray ........................................................................................ 540 
Shale, drab ................................................................................................ 550· 
Shale, blue; 10 samples ............................................................................ 560-650 
Shale, brownish drab, with pyrite ........................................................ 660 
Shale., blue·gray ........................................................................................ 670-680 
Devonian (and Silurian ') (140 feet thick; top 3 feet above sea level) : 
Limestone, blue· gray, highly argillaceous and arenaceous, grains minute, 
ill·rounded, in chips .................. : .......... ~............................ .................. ... 693 
Limestone, as above, somewhat arenaceous; pyrite .................................... 700 
Limestone, yellow· gray, brisk effervescence il'l cold dilute RCl, in :fine 
sand .............................................................................................................. '711 
Shale, blue, in chips; some limestone ............................................................ 720 
Limestone, blue, argillaceous, soft, crystalline· earthy, rapid efferves· 
cence, in small flakes ................................................................................ 730,740 
CHARACTER OF BEDS AT DONNELL'SON 
Limestone, blue·gray, calcilutite, laminated, some surfaces of laminre 
dark brown, effervescence rapid; in :flaky chips, with powder of blue 
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shale .......................................... : .. ; ......................... _ .................. :................ 7.45 
Limestone, as above, yellow·gray, but with no brown surface films ...... 750, 760 
Limestone, blue·gray, calcilutite, some dark and irregularly surfaced 
laminre, reaction rapid, some chocolate brown shale ............................ 770,780 
Limestone, mottled brown·gray, in thin' :flakes, rapid response, fossilifer· 
ous, crystalline·earthy, some dark surfaces as above .......................... 790 
Limestone, light yellow·gray, fine·grained, rapid reaction; 4 samples ...... 800·830 
.f Ordovician: . 
Maquoketa shale (5 feet thick, top 137 feet oelow sea level)-
Shale, light green· gray and blue·gray, fissile, somewhat calcareous, 
in chips and concreted masses ........................................................ 833-838 
Galena and PlattevilIe (202 feet tlti.ck; top 142 feet below sea.1evel)-
Dolomite, gray, crystalline, in small chips .......................................... 840, 850 
Dolomite, light buff and gray in crystalline sand; 14 samples ........ 860-990 
Dolomite, as above, with brown :flint ...................................................... 996,1000 
Dolomite, or magnesian limestone, buff and light brown, in .crystal· 
. line sand and small chips, not so slow effervescence as LeClaire ' 
dolomite; 3 samples .......................................................................... 1010-1030 
Saint Peter sandstone (55 feet thick; top 344 feet below sea level)-
Dolomite, buff, ' highly arenaceous, with imbedded grains fine, 
moderately. well rounded, some showing secondary enlarg~· 
ments ............................................. _..................................................... .1040 
Sandstone, light yellow in mass, grains as above but without sec· 
. ondary enlargements, wide range in size; a little buff dolomite 1050 
Sandstone, as above, clean, larger grains up to 0.7 mm. in 'diam· 
eter; 4. samples .................................................................................. 1060'-1090 
Prairie du Chien (Shakopee dolomite, entered. at 399 feet below sea (' 
level)- '. 1095 
N otes.-The Kinderhook shales are present at Donnellson in 
.great force) as at Burlington, Fort Madison and Mount Clara . 
. Th~ir summit shows a fall of 141 feet from Mount Pleasant, and 
of 247 feet from Burlington, and a continued fall to Keokuk of 50 
,feet, while it is about the same level as the top of the Kinderhook 
at Fort Madison. 
The laminated calcilutite limestones with dark surfaces struck 
at 745 feet are of a rather rare type, and at once suggest the Otis 
. 'horizon 'of the Wapsipinicon stage of the Devonian. 
The shale at 833 feet is assigned to the Maquoketa with much 
uncertainty although its position is that of the shale, also thin, ' 
placed with the Maquoketa at Fort Madison, and that of the much 
'thicker shales of the same stratigraphicai position at Burlington 
and Mount Pleasant. . 
The Galena-Platteville has its usual facies, but the bas'al shale 
.which ·so commonly rests upon the Saint Peter san~stone is ab-
sent as ,at Mount Pleasant and Keokuk. 
The sand~tone at 1040 feet is assigned with considerable confi-
dence to the Saint Peter, as it agrees closely in position with the 
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sandstones referred to that formation in the deep well sections of 
southeastern Iowa. On a cross section from Burlington to Bar-
ing, Missouri, the gradient of ,the Saint Peter intersects at Don-
nellson the location of the. sandstone in question. Lithologically, 
howeve.r, it departs somewhat fr?m-type . 
. D~UQUE 
(Altitude .608 feet) 
The city of Dubuque has long been one of the best developed 
local arte.sian fields of Iowa. In 1912 nineteen artesian wells 
'were in service including four belonging to. the city, while one 
had been abandoned. Since that "date twelve deep wells have 
'been drilled within the city limits. In 1910 our knowledge of the 
geologic section at Dubuque and therefore 'of artesian conditions 
was very incomplete. N ow it is fairly adequate, through the 
,careful efforts of Mr. C. vV. Varnet, artesian well contractor, who , 
'has preserved samples of the cuttings of several recent wells. 
'The wells drilled since the compilation of the report on the Un-
. derground Water Resources of Iowa are as follows: , 
The well of the' Fisher Ice Company, drilled in 1912, is 1325 
fee~ deep . . 
The well of Swift and . Company, drilled in 1922 by V. Garvey 
of Dubuque, is 1335 feet deep, with a diameter of 8 inches. It de-
'livers 54 gallons per minute. . . 
. The well of the T. J . Mulgrew Ice Compariy, .drilled in 1922, is 
900 feet deep, discharges 300 gallons per minute and maintains a 
static level of 4 feet abov.e the curb. 
The Sanitary Milk Company's well, drilled in 1925 by C. W . . 
Varner of Dubuque, is 515 feet deep, diameter 8 inches, discharge 
150 gallons per minute, and head 12 feet below the curb. 
The Consumers' Ice Company's well, drilled in 1925· by C. W. 
Varner, is 1300 feet deep and discharges 225 gallons per minute. 
A 10 inch drive pipe extends to 165 feet, below which the well is 
~ncas.ed with these diameters : 1Q inches to 414 feet, 8 inches to 
·5_03 feet, and 6 inches to the bottom. 
The Farley and Loetscper Company's well, completed in 1926 
by C. W. Varner, is 1438 feet deep, diameters: 12 inches to 500 
' f~et, ~6 lnche's to 1925 fe~t, 8' inches to bottom. Twelve inch cas-
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ing extends to 193 feet. ,Th.e discharge.is from 700 to 800 gallon~ 
per minute wherrpumped down to. 28 feet below the ,curb. 
The follow~ng water levels were ,recorded as the well was 
drilled, -showing the increase of height o.f head with depth~ 
DEPTH OF WELL DEPTH OF STATIC LEVEL 
IN FEET BELOW CURB IN FEET 
340 .~ ......................................... :........................ 28 ' 
390 ................... " .......................................... c..... 22 
525 .................................................... ,............... 18 
" . 800 ................. :.: ...... ; ................ ::....................... 13lh 
1380 ........ : .... r ........................ ,............................ 3 
1400 ..................... :, ................. , ....... ,................... flowe(l. 
As the ',height of the water did not incr"ease between 1180 'and 
1280 fMt the driller considers these beds dry. ' 
Wells have also. been drilled for the Iowa Dairy Company, the 
A. Y 'McDQnald Mfg. Company and the Brunswick Balke CQI-
lander Company, but no. information regarding them can be' ob-
tained." · ' , 
. ' Since 1910 the city has added three deep wells to. its Eagle 
Point eqUipment, making five deep wells now in service there. ' 
. ' Wells nQ~.'3 and 4: wete d~illed in 1919, depths 1460 and 1458 
feet. Their diameters are each fiom'12 to 6 inches. Number 4 is 
cased, with 12 Inch 'casing to 136 feet, 10 inch 374 to. 430 feet, 8 
inch 550 to. 593, and 6 inch 868 to 968 feet. ' Their static level is 
estimated at about 658 feet. 
Well rio.. 5, drilled in 1924 by C. W. Varner, is 1500 feet deep, 
diameters 16 'to 10 inches with 16'i'nch casIng to 130 feet to shut 
out alluvial sands and 125 feet Qf 12 inch casing to protect from 
caving shales which occur in places ' between 390 and 445 feet. 
The location of water beds is indicated by the variations in static 
level ana. discharge as the drilling progressed. 
At 420 feet, Jordan , sandstone, water raised 2 or 3 feet. 
At 550 feet, Trempealeau dolomite, water raised 7 or 8 feet. 
At' 700 feet, Dresbaoh sandstone, water raised within 8 feet of surface. 
At 780 feet, Dresbach sandstone, water started to overflow. , 
At 1165 feet, Mount Simon sandstone, flow of 154 gallons per minute. 
, At 1350 feet, Mount Simon sandstone, flow of 240 gailons per minute. 
At 1500 feet, Mount Simon sandstol),e, flow ,of 267 gallons per minute. 
The average' daily cQnsumptiQn Qf the city Qf Dubuque, from 
, the public supply is 3,000,000 gallons. The pumping capacity of 
the five artesian wells at ]jagle Point under air lift Qf 128 feet is 
" 
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about 6,500,000 gallons and shallow sand wells can supply an ad-
ditional1,500,000 gallons. ,The water is pumped by electricity to 
a high level reservoir whose capacity is 7,500,000 gallons and a 
very low rate is obtained, as the pumping is done at off-peak per-
iods except in emergencies. . . 
Static level.-With the drilling of an increasing number -of 
deep wells and the installation of powerful pumps, the static level 
has progressively lowered. The deeper wells drilled ~n the '80s 
and early '90s had a static level of more than 700 feet above tide. 
(Butchers' Association well, 1887, head 740 feet. Linwood ceme-
tery well no. 2, 1891, 742 feet.) In 1908 the head of the Dubuque 
wells had generally sunk to levels not exceeding 625 feet. The 
initial head of the city wells at Eagle Point (1899) was reported 
at 649 feet and the measurement of the head of well no. 5 indicates 
that that head is still maintained. This is particularly gratifying 
in view of the large decline from .the earliest levels to those of 
1908 and especially in view of the large loss from disused wells. 
Yet the recommendations of our report of 1912 must be repeated 
with emphasis. Wells in this area should be kept effectively 
cased wherever permeable upper beds allow the lateral escape of 
the waters rising under high pressure from the deeper aquifers, . 
and disused wells should be plugged above the Dresbach sand-
stone, i. e. in the Franconia or the Trempealeau beds of the Saint 
Lawrence. 
Little information is obtainable as to the present condition of 
the Dubuque wells. Seven wells have been abandorted since 1912 
for various reasons, among them the cheapness of the city water 
as compared with the cost of pumping: These wells are 'the two 
wells 'of Linwood ceme'tery and those of the Cushing factory, the 
Consumer's Steam Heating Company, Schmidt's brewery, and 
the wells of the city at 6th Avenue and at 8th Street. 
Iri part the loss of head and of discharge has been due to leak-
age owing to defective casing rather than to any general over-
draft. Thus the well of James Beach and Sons, 940 feet deep, 
with an initial head (1897) of 34.5 feet a.bove the curb, now heads 
below curb owing to defective casing. In 1925 the well of the 
Bank and Insurance Building was repaired by C. W. Varner, the 
pumping capacity was increased 35 per cent, to 150 gallons per 
I 
I· 
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minute, and the initial head of 1894, 648 feet above tide, was re-
stored. 
B"ecord of Strata in City well no. 5, Dubuque 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (118 feet thick; top 625 feet above sea level) : Sand, alluvial, brown and buff; 4 samples .... ____________________________________________ _ 
Sand, reddish, fine, with clay, in friable masses ______ __________________ ___________ . __ _ 
Sand, brown, coarser, with clay ____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Clay, light buff _____ . _______________ _________________ _______ • ____________________________________ . _____________ _ 
10-60 
60-75 
75-90 
90-103 
Sand, buff, coarse, of' rocks of the drift, much of yellow chert and dolo-
mite .-r---------------------------------------------------_______________________________ _______ ~ ____ . _________ 103-118 
Saint Peter sandstone (139 feet thick; top 507 feet above sea level): 
Sandstone, grains .of clear quartz, well rounded, moderately fine, with 
some chips of yellow chert _____ _______________________________ ___ : ____________ __ ______ _______ __ 118-127 
Sandstone, white, light yellow-gray and buff, rounded grains; 9 sam-ples, all in loose sand ____ _____________ ______ ,_____________________________________________________ 127-249 
Sandstone, yellow, fine, not friable, and red, friable, both in chips ________ 250-257 
Prairie du Chien (Oneota dolomite, 93 feet thick; top 368 feet above sea 
level) : . 
Shale, dark red, hard; and dolomite, light gray, both in chips _: ________________ 257-260 
Dolomite, light gray, with some red shale and green shale ______ ________________ 260-265 
Dolomite, light gray, small residue of minute quartz particles and grains . _____________________ ___________ :_____________________________________________________________ _______ : __ 265-280 
Sandstone, fine, with some chips of dolomite and red shale ____ . ___ ___________ . 293 
Dolomite, light brownish gray _________________ _____ _________ , _____________________ . __ ... ____________ 293-308 
Dolomite, gray, p~kish chert, considerable quartz sand ____________________________ 308-315 
Dolomite, gray __________________________________ ______ :_________________________________________________________ 315-325 
Dolomite, gray, some highly arenaceous, with much gray chert _____________ 325-340 
Cambrian: 
Jordan sandstone (95 feet thick; top 275 feet above sea level)-Sandstone, buff, hard, in chips . ____________________________________________________________ _ 350 
Sandstone, fine, light reddish, larger grains well rounded, in loose sand ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 363 
Chert, white, large chips stained pinkish ________________ ________ __________ .___________ 370 
Chert, with much red shale, in small chips ____________________________________ . _____ 385-388 . 
Dolomite, highly arenaceous with thickly imbedded grains, in large chips ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 388-395 
Sandstone, fine, pinkish from surface stains __ ____ __________________________________ 395-405 
Sandstone, yellow, moderately coarse ____________________________________________________ 407-415 
Sandstone, pinkish, fine; 2 samples __________ _______ __________ ______________________ _______ 415-445 
Saint Lawrence (Trempealeau dolomite, 120 feet thick; top 180 feet 
above sea level)-Dolomite, gray and brown; 7 samples _______ ______ ______ _____________________________ 445-550 
Dolomite, purplish brown, arenaceous ___________________ : ______________________________ 560-565 
Saint Lawrence (Franconia beds, 90 feet thick)-
~andstone, buff and reddish, fine grained, calciferous, glauconitic, 
in chips; with shale, green, arenaceous, glauconitic ______ ____ ________ 565-580 
Sandstone, gray, of minute grains and particles, calciferous, argil-
. ~aceous, glauconitic, with some green shale, glauconitic and 
~nutely arenaceous; 4 samples ____________________________________________________ 580-640 
Sandstone, moderately coarse grains, with highly arena.ceous dolo-
mite, glauconitic ___________________________________________________________ -"___________________ 640-655 
Dresbach sandstone (195 feet thick; top 30 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, white and gray, of clean quartz sand, grains well 
rounded, frosted, maximum diameter about 1 mm.; 11 sam-ples __________________________ __________ ___ ___ __________________________________ ___________ ~________ _ ____ 655-850 
Eau Claire beds (100 feet thick; top 225 feet below sea level)-
Sandst0!1~' gr~y, very .fine . irregul~r grains, calciferous, glau-
comtlC, mIcaceous, III frIable ChIpS ______ . _______ . __________________________ . ____ 850-865 
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. Sarrdstone,iight, buff, fine ..... _ .. : .............. ~ ................ : ................ , ..........• 81;i5~880 
Shale, green·gray ......................................................................... _ ........... 880-8~5 
Sandstone, red, ,of minute angular grains, some dark red shale ........ 900-905 
Sandstone, buff, fine· grained .......................... , ....................................... 905-920 
Sandstone, reddish and buff, very fine irregular grains, slightly cal· ' 
ciferous, sparsely glauconitic, in small chips .............................. 920-935 
Sandstone, as above, with, a little white chert .................................... 935-950 
Mount Simon beds (penetrated 550 feet; top 130 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, whitish, fine'grainl:'d, maximilln .up to 0.7 mm. in diam· 
eter, larger grains rounded (light pinkish at 980); 8 samples 950-1079 
Sandstone, buff, grains up tq 1 mm. diameter; 5 samples .............. ,.1079-1147 
Sandstone, reddish brown: cuttings, grains irregular, secondary en· 
. laTgements, heavily stained and cemented with .ferruginous 
material 'with some magnetic iron; 3 samples .................... , ....... 1147·1187 
Sandstone, cuttings blackish, coatings dissolve in hot HOI, leaving . 
sand white, larger grains. 'founded, some secondary .enlarge· 
ments, a little flint ............................. ~ .... ! .................................... 1187-1201 
Sandstone, light ,reddish buff, fine ............. :: ......................................... 1201-1214 
Sandstone, cuttings brown, much magnetic iron, a little flint, sec· 
ondary enlargement of grains, surface of some fragments of 
cemented grains smooth alid shining, as if developed in con· 
tact with surface of glass receptacle; 2 samples .................. : ...... 1214-1241 
Sandston~, buff, somewhat rusted, secondary enlargements; 2 sam· 
pies ................................................................... _ ................................. 1241-1270 
Sandstone, cuttings brown, heavily rusted, secpndaryenlargements .. 1270-1285 
Sandstone, buff, somewhat rusted, secondary enlargements, chips of 
sandstone of minute grains, argillaceous, well cemented at 1300 
feet; 4 samples .................................................... _ ........................... 1285-1335 
Sandstone, cuttings brown, deeply rusted, in detacheq. grains, some 
chips of well cemented sandstone of minute grains, and some 
mottled sandy shale ........................................................................... 1335-1350 
Sandstone, buff, moderately coarse, and chips of cream yellow frio 
able fine·grained sandstone with secondary enlargements ........ 1350-1355 
., Sandstone, light reddish buff .... : ............................................................. 1355-1370 
Sandstone, fine and very coarse, with some gravel of cleari quartz up 
to 6 mm. diameter, fine grains' show secondary enlargements .... 1375-1380 
Sandstone, light pinkish, fine'grained, many grains broken, crystal· 
line enlargements ............................................................................... 1390-1395 
Sandstone, light reddish brown, grains imperfectly rounded .......... 1405-1410 
Sandstone, fine, with chips of reddish argillaceous sandstone of 
very fine grain .................................................................................. 1410-1414 
Sandstone, light yellow.and light pink, grains ill'assorted, some up 
to 2 mm. diameter; 2 samples ........................................................ 1425-1445 
, Sandstone, reddish buff, fine; 3 samples .............................................. 1445-1490 ' 
Sandstone, pinkish, ill·assorted, grains up to 2.2 mm. diameter, some 
chips of unru~ted sandstone, light yellow, friable, imperfectly 
rounded ill sorted gr~ins .: .......... :..................................................... 1500 
Record of Strata in Farley and Loetscher's' well, 8th and White Streets, Dubuque 
Pleistocene and Recent (193 feet tbiek; top 639 feet above sea level) : 
~ I To bed rock" ................................... _ ........................................ _..................... 0-193 
Ordovician : . , 
Saint Peter sandstone (top 446 feet above sea level)- . . 
II Sandstone,- small amount; shale, 3 feet below sandstone" ............... . 
Prairie du Chien (270 feet thick; top 439 feet above sea level)-
Dolomite, light blue· gray, crystalline, rather soft in chips, with 
. some green shale ................ : ..... : ....................................................... 200-210 
II Limestone"; no samples .......................................................................... 210-260 
Dolomi~e, light blue· gray, hard, subcrystalline, white chert and 
some siliceous oolite, some with imbedded grains of quartz 
sand, some pyrite ..................... : ........................... : ............................ 260-270 
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Dolomite, light ·gray, maCl'Ocrystalline, vesicular .: .............................. 300-310 
Chert, light gray, ~ome doloD:rite; -4 samples ........................................ 330-375 
Dolomite, gray, cherty; 2 samples .... , ................................................. :. 375-390 
Dolomite, gray: .......................................................................................... 3·90-400 
. Dolomite, gray, some sparse imbedded grains of quartz ............... , .... 400-410 
Dolomite, light yellow·gray; 2 samples ................................................. 410-450 
Dolomite, light yellow'gray, subcrystalline, cherty, arenaceous, in 
chip~ ......................................................... _ ....... : ................................. 450-460 
D'olomite, light yellow· gray, cuttings in sand, arenaceous .............. 460-470 
Cambrian: . 
Jordan sandstone (70 feet thick; top 169 feet above sea level)'--:' 
Sandstone, calciferous, light gray, in small chips and sand, grains 
Tounded; 2 samples ........................................................................... 470-520 
Sandstone, whitish, fine'grained, calciferous, argillaceous, secondary 
enlargements ...................................................................................... 520-530 
Marl, whitish, highly arenaceous, calcareous, argillaceous, quartz 
grains rounded, but some with secondary enlargements; · in 
friable concreted masses ............................................... _ ................. 530-540 
Saint Lawrence (Trempealeau dolomite, 60 feet thick;' top 99 fe~t 
above sea level)- . 
Dolomite, light yellow· gray and brown, nne crystalline granular; • 
6 samples ... _ ........................................................................................ 540-600 
SaInt Lawrence (Franconi;t beds, 160 feet thick; top 39 feet above 
sea level)-
Marl, pink, calciferous, and red, argillaceous, highly arenaceous, 
glauconitic; grains of quartz sand nne and ill·rounded with 
much material of angular quartz particles, in friable concreted 
masses; 6 samples ............................................................................ 600-660 
Marl, as above, green, highly glauconitic ............................................ 660-670 
Shale, gray and greenish and brown, calcareous, glauconitic and 
highly arenaceous, in hard concreted masses; 5 samples .......... 670-720 
Shale, red, calcareous and highly arenaceous ........... _......................... 720-730 
Sandstone, gray and yellow, calciferous, argillaceous, glauconitic, 
rounded grains up to 1 mm. diameter; 2 samples ...................... 740-760 
Dresbach sandstone (180 feet thick; top 121 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, light yellow and white, clean, grains up to 1 mm. diam· 
eter; 2 samples .................................................................................. 760-790 
Sandstone, light yellow, in chips and sand, a few chips of drab 
arenaceous dolomite .......................................................................... 790-800 
Sandstone, light yellow and white, in clean quartz sand, grains 
well rounded, very diverse ' in size up to 1 mm. diameter; 
10 samples ..... :.................................................................................... 800-900 
Sandstone, gray, in cj:lips, very firie of grain, some argillaceous and 
calciferous, with much coarse whitish sand ................................ 900-910 
Eau Claire beds (100 feet thick; top 301 feet below sea level)-
Shale, blue, noncalcareous, in concreted masses, with considerable 
" buff quartz sand and chips of nne calciferous, glauconitic sand· 
stone; 2 samples ................................................................................. 940-960 " 
Sandstone, yellow· gray, in 'Chips, some large and thin, fuie·grained 970-980 . 
Sandstone, gray, in sand, nne· grained .................................................. 980-990 
Sandstone, red, argillaceous, calciferous, grains minute, in friable 
concreted masses; 2 samples .......................... _ .............................. 990-1010 
Sandstone, buff, of minute grains and particles ................................ 1010-1020 
Sandstone, gray, glauconitic, some grains rounded, some with 
secondary enlargements, some pink and yellow .......................... 1020-1030 
Mount Simon beds (penetrated 398 feet; top 401 feet below sea level)-
. Sandstone, light buff, rounded grains up to 0.8 and 1 mm. in 
diameter, many rusted; 3 samples ..... : ............... _: ....... ; .............. 1040-1070 
Sandstone, buff, grains' much rusted, coarser than above, some 
. chips of blue·gray calciferous sandstone ...................................... 1070-1080 
Sandstone, as at 1040 ............................................................... : ..... , ........ 1080-1090 . 
Sandstone, as at 1070 ................................................................................ 1090-1100 
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Sandstone, light yellow, white and red, grains rounded, largest 
up to 0.8 mm. or less, at 1220 ,feet up to 2 mm. diameter, deeply 
rusted at 1100; 24 samples ................................... _ ........ _ ........ ; ...... 1110-1350 
Shale, red, in hard (loncreted mass .......................................................... 1350-1355 
Sandstone, as at 1100; 8 samples .......................................................... 1355-1438 
Record of strata in well of the Consumer's Ice Company 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent: 
Sandy clay and humus .................................................................................... , 12-15 
Rivell sand, gray, moderately fine, fragments of shells :............................. 15-30 
Gravel and co,!-rse sand, up to 1 %, inches diameter .................................... , 30-45 
Clay, red, plastic ................................................... _......................................... 45 
sand, yellow ...................................................................................................... 75-105 
Clay, draq, sandy .. , ........................................................................................... 145-165 
Prairie du Chien: 
Dolomite, light yellow·gray, arenaceous, cherty; 3 samples .................... 170-195 
Chert, white, and dolomite, whitish .......................................................... ~ ... 345-?60 
Dolomite, yellow· gray, oolitic ........................................................................ 400-450 
Jordan: ' 
Sandstone, well rounded grains, calciferous, in chips .............................. 450-470 
Sandstone, light buff, fine, calciferous ............................................................ 500-525 
Saint Lawrence (Trempealeau dolomite): 
Dolomite, light yellow·gray, ' in chips, considerable quartz sand in 
cuttings ........................................................................................................ 525-540 
Dolomite, light buff and pink; 3 samples .................................................... 540-620 
Saint Lawrence (Franconia beds) : ' 
Sandstone, red, in powder and concreted f,riable masses, grains minute, 
argillaceous, calciferous, with some glauconite; some chips of pink 
dolomite ..................................................... _ ............................................... 620-650 
Sandstone, drab and red, as above, no dolomite chips .............................. '650-690 
Sandstone, bluish, as at 650 ............................................................................. 690-730 
Dresbach sandstone : 
Sandstone, white, in clean loose 'sand, grains rounded, maximum diam· 
eter 1 mm.; 9 samples ... _....................................................................... 730-930 
Eau Claire sandstone: 
Sandstone, drab, argillaceous, of fine quartz particles, glauconiferous; 
some blue shale; some loose rounded grains of quartz; 2 samples .. 930-970 
Sandstone, light pink, clean, of fine grains .................................................. 970-1000 
Mount Simon sandstone: 
Sandstone, buff, rather coarse, rounded grains .......................................... 1235 
Sandstone, white and buff (rusted), grains up to 1.2 =. at 1255 feet, 
rounded; 3 samples ....................................................... _ ......................... 1235-1300 
N ot;es.-The three wells whose logs are given above are sunk 
in the fill of an ancient channel of Mississippi river", Its maximum 
depth as here disclosed is about 160 feet below the present water 
surface. It will be noted that the fill consists of river deposits 
only-no glacial till is present. 
'By this ancient erosion channel, the Galena .and Platteville 
ljplestones are entirely cut away, and the Saint Peter also in the 
Ice Company's well; while only a trace remains in the well at 
8th and White Streets. In the Eagle Point well, the Saint Peter 
is 139 feet thick. Here the ancient channel is more shallow, and 
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the highly irregular bed of the sandstone descends 70 feet bel9w 
its level at Eighth and White Streets. In the well at Schmidt 
Brewery49 the the Saint Peter was struck at about its level in the 
Eagle Point city wells, and was found to be overlain by 66 feet 
of limestone and dolomite of the Platteville, while the base of the 
sandstone was approximately at the same level as in the Eighth 
and White Streets well. 
In the Eagle Point well the unconformity at the base of the 
Saint Peter cuts deep into the Prairie du Chien, leaving it here 
but 93 feet thick. 
It is of special interest that the Jordan sandstone, one of the 
chief aquifers of the Upper Mississippi artesian field, is here 
fine of grain, largely calciferous, and yields little or no water. 
The Saint Lawrence runs true to type, presenting first the body 
of dolomite, which the Wisconsin Geological Survey has called 
the Trempealeau, and second the body of shales and shaly sand-
stones of finest grain, in many instances glauconitic, dssignated 
by the same Survey as the Franconia. 
In strong contrast to these beds. is the clean, water-bearing 
Dresbach sandstone which underlies them. 
Until now the Iowa Cambrian beds -beneath the Dresbach have 
been undifferentiated, but we may. follow again the Wisconsin 
geologists in designating the beds present in the Dubuque wells 
as the Eau Claire and the Mount Simon. The' Eau Claire consists 
here of shaly sandstones and sandy shales overlying the clean 
sandstones of coarser grain of the Mount Simon. The same suc-
cession obtains widely in northeastern Iowa, in the well-sections 
of McGregor, Manchester, Anamosa, Clinton and Tipton, ap.d in 
southern Minnesota also. 
In City well no. 5 the cuttings from 11~7 to 1350 feet are deep-
ly rusted. Magnetic iron, doubtless from the drill, bespeaks 
special wear by some hard substance. The contractor reports 
especially slow drilling here and that more time was taken in 
drilling this distance' of 203 feet than in drilling all the remainder 
of the well. The steel bit became deeply grooved. The cuttings 
show little flint, and this brittle though hard substance rarely 
gives much trouble. Pyrite, the only other common hard mineral 
49 Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXI, p. , 384. 
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to be expected, is suggested by the .presence of iron oxide in large 
amount, 'since grains of iron sulphide,' especially if in the form of . 
marcasite, might be altered to limonite under the conditions which 
obtained, since the cuttings taken from the slush bucket were 
kept wet for months in glass jars. No pyrite is found now in the 
samples of the cuttings, but the blue print made by the engineer 
in charge records between the deptl).s mentioned "intermittent 
thin layers of iron pyrites imbedded in flint." 
It is the belief of the contractor, however, that some hard sub-
stance was struck which followed the tools down, grooving .the 
tempered edge of the bit when in the right position at the bottom 
. of the well, a mass which did not change its shape or wear out, . 
, but at last was pounded into the walls of the drill hole. 
Pyritiferous beds "in which pellets and crystals of iron sul-
phide constitute a considerable portion of the material" are re-
. ported from the 'Eau Claire horizon in southern Minneso.ta.5o 
DYSART, TAMA COUNTY 
. (Altitude 979 feet) 
The city well of Dysart was drilled about 1917 and is 1600 feet · 
in depth, with a diameter from top to bottom of 10 inches. On 
completion the static level was 120 feet below the surface and the 
pumping capacity 60 g.p.m. Both have remained unchanged to 
the present time. There is no draw down under continuous 
·pumping. The quality of the water is reported as soft. No log 
has been preserved of the well. At Dysart the Saint Peter sand-
stone is to be expected at about 300 feet below sea level, or 1275 
feet in round numbers below the level of the railway station. 
The well probably dr~ws on the Prairie du Chien as well as the 
Saint Peter, and possibly: e:nters the Jordan sandstone. 
ELKADER 
WELL OF TOWN OF ELKADER, 1927 
This well, 659 feet deep, was drilled by C. "'iV. Varner, Dubuque . . 
The diameters are from ·15 to 10 inches. The main supply was 
found from 350 to 400 feet, and other water beds were struck at 
175, 350 and 550 feet; The static level was estimated to be about 
fiO Hall, Meinzer and Fuller, U. S. Geological Snrvey, 'Vater Supply Paper no. 256, p . 48. 
ELKADER CITY WELL 1!l1 
20 feet above the curb. The well discnarges under natural flow 
190 g.p.m. This and the two wells of the town already in use dis-
charge into a surface re.servoir about 300,000 gallons in 24 hours. 
The well is cased :with 65 feet of 12 inch pipe and 216 feet of 10 
inch pipe, "separating the flow from the Saint Peter' sandstone." 
Th.e cost of the well was $5,950. 
Record of strata, Elkader we!l, 1927 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Soil ................. : .....•....................... , ..... ~.. ....... . ............ .. ....... .... .. . ...... ................. ............ 0-5 
Galena limestone (60 feet thick; top 733 feet above sea level) : 
Limestone, yellow'gray, rapid effervescence in cold dilute .RCl .............. 5-50 
. Lim~stone, blue·g.ray, rapid ·effervescence ................................................ ~ .. , 50-65 
Decorah shale (25 feet thick) : . 
Shale, light blue· gray, in concreted masses; limestone, yellow· gray, reo 
action rapid; gray chert; pyrite ........... _ ................................ __ ........... 65-90 
Platteville limestone (48 feet th~ck) : 
Limestone, blue· gray, rapid effervescence, fossiliferous, in flaky chips.. '90-138 
Glenwood shale (7 feet thick) : . 
Shale, hard, green·gray, laminated ................................................................ 138-145 
Saint Peter sandstone (30 feet thick, top 593 feet above sea level) : 
Sandstone, white, ~grains well rounded, frosted, up to 1 mm. diameter; 
much fine material of broken . grains ....................................... _ ........... 145-175 
Prairie du Chien (315 feet thick; top 563 feet above sea level ) : . 
Dolomite, yellow'gray, cherty at 200 feet; 3 samples ................................ 175-215 
Dolomite, gray, some closely and minutely vesicular, considerable 
quartz sand in cuttings ......... _ ................................................................. 215-230 
Dolomite, browp. ................................................. _ ................................ _ ........... 230-250 
Dolomite, yellow· gray, cherty ........................................................................ . 250-270 
Dolomite, whitish, some quartz sand ........... : ................................................ 270-300 
Dolomite, gray, cherty at 360; 4 samples .................................................... 300-380 
Dolomite, brown, cherty ........ ........................................................................ 380-400 
Dolomit~, yellow· gray, buff a 470, slightly cherty at 400, cOI\siderable . 
quartz sand at 450; 4 samples .............................................................. 400-490 
Jordan sandstone (40 feet thick; top 248 feet above sea level): 
Sandstone, white, grains rounded, frosted, larger up to 1 mm. diameter, 
most of material fine ' or broken grains .............. , .................. , .............. 490-500 
Sandstone, rusted to light yellow, very fine, "hard" .................................. 500-510 
Sandstone, light yellow, very fine, irregular grains, dolomitic cement; . 
in chips and sand ... _ ............................................ _................................... 510-530 
Saint Lawrence, Trempealeau dolomite (penetrated 80 feet 01' more; top 
, 208 feet above sea level) : ' . 
Dolomite, gray, in chips; quartz sand in cuttings ......................... _ ........... 530-550 . 
Shale, gray. in friable concreted masses, dolomitic, highly arenaceous ' , 
with minute angular grains of quartz .................................................. 550-570 
Dolomite, yellow·gray, in clean chips; 2 ' samples ...................................... 570-610 
No samples, reported to be no change in material .................................... ,. 610-659 
Mineral Content of City Well, El1cader* 
P.P.M. 
Bicarbonate ........................................................................ 319.6 
Chloride .............................................................................. 4. 
'Sulfate .~.......... ................... . ...... . .................................... ..... 47.4 
Silica ......................... :........................................................ 8.4 
* Analysis by Dr, Harry F . Lewis, Chemical La~oratory, Cornell College, Mount Vernon, 1927. 
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Fe.O.+Al.O. ...................................................................... 2.6 
Calcium .............................................................................. 66.4 
Magnesium ............................................. :.......................... 42.6 
Na + K as Na ................................................................ 14.8 
Total solids .............................................................. :. 346.0 
FAIRFIELD 
(Altitwile 766 feet) 
WELL OF JEFFERSON COUNTY GAS, OIL AND MINERAL COMPANY 
This well was sunk in 1910 about one-quarter mile east of the 
business center of Fairfield by J. D. Shaw of Davenport. The 
depth is 1685 feet or more and the diameters are from 12 to 8 
inches . . The main flow was struck at 1135 feet and other. water 
beds were found at 200 and 500 feet. The head of water is 88 
feet from the surface (680 feet above sea level). 
A few samples of the cuttings were obl~ined and are described 
as follows: 
Reco·rd of Stmta 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Mississippian, Meramec, Osage and Upper. Kinderhook: 
Limestone, blue· gray in mass, fine· grained, earthy, rapid effervescence 
in cold dilute HCl ................................................................................. : .. 
Chert, white and blue; chalcedonic silica; some limestone as above ..... . 
150 
210 
Limestone, light blue and yellow·gray, macro crystalline, rapid efferves· 
cence; limespone, magnesian, . buff, fine crystalline· granular, rather 
slow effervescence ; much blUISh chert .................................................. 275 
Chert and limestone, whitish ............................................... _ ........ _ ............... 310,345 
-Kinderhook shale (250 feet thick; top 180 feet above sea level, bottom 70 
feet below sea level ) : -
No samples except the following .................................................................... 600-850 
Limestone, blue· gray, earthy, argillaceous, siliceous, reaction rapid ...... 815 
Silurian: 
Limestone, light brownish gray, compact; gypsum plentiful, in white 
chips ................................................................. _ ........................................ . 
Limestone and gypsum as above; gypsum in small amount ................... . 
Galena· Platteville: 
Dolomite, light yellow·gray and blue· gray, in chips .... , ...•........................ ~ 
Dolomite, buff, in fine sand ........................................................................... . 
Dolomite, yellow· gray, in fine chips ............................................................. . 
Glenwood: -
Shale, bluish green and drab, in flakes and moulded masses ................. . 
Saint P eter, sample, 714 f eet below sea level: 
Sandstone, white, fine, Saint Peter facies ................................................... . 
Prairie du Chien : 
940 
1000 
1100 
1135 
1400 
1450 
1480 
Dolomite, gray, cherty; some fissile shale ........... _ ...................................... .1530, 1680 
Dolomite, l~ght yellow'gray, cherty; considerable quartz sand of round· 
ed grains ..................................................................................................... . 1685 
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WELL OF THE FAIRFIELD PURE ICE COMPANY 
This well, 1325 feet deep, was completed in 1912 by J. E. Foss 
of Washington, Iowa. The diameters are from 10 to 6 inches. 
The chief supply was found at 1275 feet in "sandstone" unusual-
ly soft and easily drilled. The capacity of the well under an air 
compressor was found to be 100 gallons per minute maintained 
for 18 hours without lowering the water below its static level of 
116 feet from the surface of the ground. 
Samples . of the cuttings were taken by the company" when we 
met with different 'formations" 'and the following description, of 
them is furnished by the manager. 
" No.1, 500 feet, Gray limestone 
No.2, 550 feet, Brown limestone 
No. 3, 575 feet, Gray limestone 
No.4, 600 feet, Blue shale 
No.5, 725 feet, Black shale 
No.6, 760 feet, Blue shale 
No.7, 800 feet, Black shale 
No.8, 825 feet, Blue shale 
No.9, 850 feet, . Brown limestone 
No. 10, 900 feet, White limestone, continuing to . 
No. 11, 1125 feet, St. Peter sandstone, from 1125 to 1325, feet." 
FORT DODGE 
(Altitude 1111 f eet, C. G. W . R. R.) 
Record of Strata of City Well No. 4* 
Located on Duck Island in Des Moines river. Altitude of city well is about 6 feet 
above river·· level or about 976 feet above sea level. 
D EPTH IN FEET 
Sand· and cobbles; size of walnut to baseball ..................................... , ..... :........ 0-20 
Blue clay ........................................................... _ ...... _............................................... 20-35 
Red shale or clay, called fire clay by driller ................................... ,.................... 35-70 
White shale ................................................................................. _ .. _......................... 75-105 
Lime rock, gray or brown .......... .< ............ ...... . .... . ....... .................... . ................. . . ... .. 105- 125 
Lime rock, brown ................................................................................... _ .............. _. 125-220 
Sand rock ............................................................................... _................................. 220-328 
Limestone, in fine powder, gray·buff, effervescence very ready with cold 
HOI; considerable residue ................................................................................ 357-360 
Limestone, gray, in coarse powder and small chips which show granular, 
sugary surfaces; effervescence . slight in cold HOI, rapid in hot acid .~.. 365 
Limestone, in gray powder, sugary fracture, response with cold HOI fairly 
rE1ady, more so with hot HCI ............................ : ...................... ~ ........... _....... 37{) 
Limestone in fine light gray powder, some clear, translucent sand grains 
present. Responds very readily to cold HOI ......................................... _... 375 
Limestone, in coarse dark gray powder and fragments, fractured faces dull, 
lusterless, a few small sparkling fragments of calcite. Response to 
cold acid fairly ready, considerably accelerated on slight application of 
heat. One lump of light gray dolomite enclosed ........................................ 380 
Sample similar to that at 380, with some small fragments of light gray 
limestone ...................................................................................................... :....... 385 
* By Dr. James H. Lees, Assistant State Geologist. 
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Limestone in light gray, fine powder, responds to acid very readily after 
slight heating. Small concreted masses readily friable. Powder almost 
entirely soluble , ... , ... ,, .. ,.,,.,,_ ..... ,_.,,._ .. , ............. ,_, ...... ,_ ......... , ...... , ...... , .. , .390 
Limestone, powd~r slightly darker than at 390, effervescence slightly less 
• • ready ., ............................. , ............ , ............... , .. _ ... , .......... , ... , ... : ... ,........................ 395 
V~ry similar to 390, small insoluble residue of sand grains ,.:., ... ,..................... 400 
Record of Strata of City Well No. 5* 
,. . DEPTH IN ~EET 
Shale, . dark gray, very finely gritty, no response to acid; at 30 feet. contains 
some small 'rounded pebbles which evidently are of foreign origin; 3 
samples ................. , ................ ' ......... , ....... , ....................... , ............................ , .... ,. 0-30 
Limestone, gray, in small chips, easily attacked by acid; much fine residue 
apparently of quartz, together' with some larger grains , ......... , ..... , .... ,.... . 30-40 ' 
Shale, dark gray, very finely gritty, some slightly calcareous, a few frag, 
ments' of limestone at 70 and 120 feet; 8 samples ............ ,......................... 40-120 
Limestone, gray, powder reddened by iron rust. Ready effervescence .......... 120-125 
Shale, light gray, limy; 2 samples , ... , ... , ...... , ..... , ... , ...... , ........... , ........................... . 125-140 
Limestone, dark and light gray, in fine chips, grains and powder,. pyrite, . ' 
ready effervescence, magnesian 400 to 450 feet, chert at 410, clayey 
residue at 468; 33 samples .................................................... , ....................... 140-468 
Shale, blue· gray, very slightly calcareous, finely gritty; 3 samples , ............... 468-490 
Limestone, drab and blue· gray, in small chips; almost no response to cold 
acid, vigorous effervescence in hot acid,; 2 samples ........ : ......................... 490-510 
Limestone, bluish gray, rapid effervescence; 4 samples ............... _ .... , ............. , 510-550 
Limestone, light gray, subcrystalline, strongly magnesian, in s:Q1all sand, 
fragments present many glistening facets ...................... : ........................... 550-560 
Limestone, light gray, bluish at 590, in very fine sparkling sand, freely ' 
effervescing; 3 samples .................................................................................. 560-590 
Limestone, like the preceding, but quite magnesian; 2 samples ........................ 590-610 
Limestone, medium dark to bluish gray, fine powder, free effervescence; 
2 samples ............ : ........................................................ _..................................... 610-624 
DT.illeTS' Log, City Well No.6 
DEPTH IN FEET . 
Surface ..... : ............ ! ................ :.................................................................................... 0-16lh 
Shell rock ............................................................ , .......... : ....................... _ .............. _ ... 16lh-18 
S6ft shale ........................................................................ : .................. _....................... 18-78 
Lime rock, small amount of water ........................................................................ 78-110 
~~:~~t~~~ ~~.~.~~~ .. ~.~~ .. :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::~:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~=~~~ 
Red shale ..................... : ............. : ........................................................ , ....................... 188-224 
Lime rock ................... ~ ...................................................... _ ....................................... 224-227 
Shale ...... ! .................. _ ......................................................................................... , ....... 227-252 
Lime rock .. ~ ..................................... : ........................................................................... 252-257 
Sand rock .................. ~ ... ·.·.··· ..... · .. ····· ...... · .. ·· .......... ···r .. · ........ ·· .... - ............................... 257-264 
Lime roc~ ............................................................... : ... _ ............................................... . 264-283 
Shale, entered at .. , ...... :.............................................................................................. 283 
Driller's Log, Oity Well No.7 · 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Surf/Lce .................................................................................................................... 0 - 19 
Red ' shale ................ ~ ........................................ " .............. _..................................... 19 - 33 
Lime rock .................................. , .............................. : ....... "..................................... 33 - 37 
Red and blue shale ... : ............................................... " ...................................... : .... 37 - ~2 
Lime rock ............................................. _ ............... , ............................... ,................. 62 - 73 
Sand rock, small flo.w : ............................................................................ : .......... ,. 73 - 80 
Li:Q1e rock .. , .............. : ............................................ " ...... ........................................... 80 -123 
* By Dr. James H. Lees, Assistant State !ieo~ogist. 
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Shale ................................................................................................................... , .... 123 -126 
Soft limestone ................................................................... _ ................................... 126 -163 
Very · hard lime rock ............... : ................................................ : ............................. 163 -200 
Limestone ...................................................................................... _ ................... ~~ .... 200 -299:J,2 
Rock, very difficult drilling ....................... : ..................... _ ............................... : ... 299:J,2-309 
Limestone ............................................................................... _ .............. :.: .............. 309 -315:J,2 
Sandrock (increased flow) .................................................................................. 315:J,2-427 
Blue limestone ............................................................................... : ........................ 427 -448 
Blue limestone ... : ............................................................. _ ........ _ .................... .-...... 448 -468 
.Limestone ....................................................... , ............................•........................... 468 -473 
Limestone (in<lreased flow) ........................................................................ ; ...... .4 73 -485 
Blue shale ............................................................................. : ......... ~ ................... 485 · -498 
Record of Strata, City Well No.8 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Mississippian.-: . 
Dolomite, buff, limestone, buff and light gray; shale- ____ ....... __ ... : ...... ______ ... 
. 53 
Shale, drab and purplish; a very little limestone; "mixed with cave;" 
. 3 samples (Pella beds') ..... __ ....... __ ... __ .. __ .L __ .. __ ... __ __ .. __ : ... .' ________ . __ ......... __ 150-170 
Shale, light gI'eenish yellow; limestone, rapid effervescence in cold 
dilute HCI .... __ __ __ ....... __ ... __ ._ ..... ____ ..... __ . ______ ............... ______ , .. __ : ____ .. __________ .:. __ 
Shale, light greenish gray; much finely divided cryptocrystalline silica; 
pyrite;' a flake or so of selenite .. ______ ...................... __ .......... __ ... __ ____ .. __ ... .. 
Limesto~e, dolomite, buff, slow effer~escence; limestone, lighter colored, 
rapId effervescence ............ __ ........... __ ... __ ... __ ____ ....... ____ ...... __ ... ____ .......... ____ .. . 
Limestone, gray, oolitic, rapid effervescence; shale ____ ..... , ...... __ .......... __ .. __ __ 
Limestone, gray; much finely divided cryptocrystalline silica; pyrite; 
. shale __ ..... __ ... ____ ........ ____ ....... ____ ... __ ....... _ .. __ ... ____ ................................. _ .. __ ... __ 
Limestone, buff, rather rapid reaction, crystall~ne·granular, in coarse 
chips ! ............... __ ........ __ .... __ .......... __ ...... __ ..... __ . __ ......... _ .......... _ .. __ .. __ ... __ ..... __ . 
Limestone, gray, rapid reaction, in fine meal; sandstone, fine, grains ill, 
rounded; quartz crystals; much cryptocrystalline silica .. __ ..... __ ... __ . __ . 
Limestone, light buff and light gray, rapid response; 3 samples ........ __ .. 
Shale, greenish --... --........... --.... --................... , ...... --.............. --... - .. --------.. ------... --.. 
Limestone, light cream colored, oolitic, rapid effervescence .. __ .............. __ 
Limestone, light yellow· gray ; macro crystalline, rapid reaction ........... __ .. . 
Dolomite, buff, in fine sand; some light yellow·gray limestone of rapid 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250-270 
280 
290,300 
310 
effervescence, in larger chips __ ........................... __ . __ ............ __ .... __ ... __ , __ .. 320, 330 
Limes.tone, gray and buff, fine,'grained, rapid reaction .. __ .. __ .................. __ 340,350 
Limestone, buff, dolomitic, response slow and rather slow; some rapid 360, 370 
Limestone, light gray, rapid reaction .......... __ ... __ ..................... __ . ____ ........... _.. 380 
Limestone, drab, fine· grained. rather slow reaction __ .... __ .L ................. __ ... 390 
Limestone, buff and light yellow· gray, fine·grained, rapid response __ .... 400,410 
Limestone, light yellow·gray, rather rapid effervescence .--..... --....... --.. --.,. ' , 420 
Dolomite, brown gray, fine crystalline· granular ; gray chert; 3 samples 430-450 
Chert and limestone, gray ...... : ............................ __ ................. __ ........ __ . __ ......... 460 
Limestone, brown, fine· grained, earthy ...................... __ .. __ .... __ .. , .. __ .. ......... __ .. 470 
Limestone, light yellow· gray .................. ____ ........................... __ __ ......... __ .: ...... :. 480 
Shale, blue·gray, calcareous, in hard moulded masses __ ................... __ ......... 490 
Limestone, light yellow, reaction rapid, in sand concreted with shale 500 
Shale, ·yello'l'f·gray, in concreted masses ..................................... __ ... __ .......... ~10 
Dolomite, light buff, in fine crystalline sand, with much shale . __ ... ____ .... __ 520 
No samples . __ .... __ .............. __ ...... __ .... __ ............................................ _ ........ , __ ........ 530,540 
Devonian and Silurian (360 feet thick; top 456 feet above sea level) : 
Limestone, gray and buff; some chips of shale; 3 samples __ ...... __ ............ 550-570 
Dolomite, light buff, subcrystalline .. __ .... __ ........ __ ..... __ ..... __ ....... __ . ________ .. __ ... __ . 580,590 
DoloInite, whitish and light blue· gray, crystaJline; 4 samples ... ____ ......... 600-630 
.Limestone, blue and yellow· gray, crystaJIine, rapid reaction, large flakes 640, 650 
Limestone, buff, -gray and brown, rapid effervescence __ ......... ____ .. ____ ... .' __ ..... 660 
Dolo.n:rite, gray, finecrystalline'grantilar, soft ...... __ .... ____ .. ____ .. __ ..... __ ... ____ .... 670, 680 
Shale, greenish, slightly calcareous; whitish masses of 'powdered lime· 
stone __ ................ : ........ , .............. __ ....................... _ ... __ ..... .-__ . ____ ..... __ ............. . 690 
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Dolomite, plue-gray, some laminated, compact, argillaceous ___ ________ ______ __ _ 
Dolomite, yellow-gray, crystalline __________________ ________ , _______________ ___ ___ __ __________ __ __ _ 
Shale, blue-green, fissile, with small chips of crystalline . dolomite _________ _ 
Dolomite, blue and yellow-gray, fine crystalline; much blue-green shale 
Dolo~te, buff ~nd blue-gray, in sand; some blackish inflammable . shale m fine grams _________ __ __ _________ . ____________________ _________________________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray ______ .. ____________ ______ ______ ________________________ ___ ___ ___________________________________ _ 
Dolomite, gray, some blackish inflammable shale _____________ _______ _________________ __ _ 
Limestone, magnesian or dolomite, gray-buff, rather slow effervescence 
Limestone, gray and buff, rapid effervescence ___________ ___ __ __ ______ __ ____________ _____ _ 
Limestone, ll!-agnesian, or dolomite, drab, buff and gray, rather slow re-
700 
, . 710 
720 ' 
Z30, 740 
750,760 
770 
780,790 
800 
810 
. action; some limestone, response rapid; 4 samples ____________ ________________ 820-850 
Dolomite, gray, in fine san9-; speckled with grains of blackish shale, 
non-infla=able, but giving ,_distillate of oil __ , ________ -', ____ _____ .. __________ .. ___ _ 
Dolomite, buff and light blue-gray; some limestone __ .. __ ____ .. ____ __ _______ ______ __ _ 
Limestone, buff and light 'yellow-gray, rapid effervescence; some round-
ed grains of quartz sand ___ ! __ __ _________ ___________ ___ __ __ _________________ . ______ ___________ : _ 
860 
~70 
880 
Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (210 feet thick; top 96 feet above sea level)-
Shale, blue and blue-green, calcareous, laminated; 4 samples _____ _____ 890.:.920 
Limestone, buff, crystalline, argillaceous, rapid reaction; consider-
able shale in powder ____________ -----_______________________________________________ ______ 930, 940 
Dolomite, brown ______ ______ __ ___ .. ___ ___ _____ .. __ __________ .. _______________ _______ ______ __ ______ __ __ __ 950 
'Dolomite, buff and blue-gray, in sand; some whitish limestone; con-
siderable shale in flakes; 3 samples ____________________ .. ____ : ___________________ 960-980 
Shale, greenish blue, soft, in flakes ____ .. _____ ___________________________ _________________ 990 
Shale as above, with some sand of dolomite and white che~t __________ 1000, 1010 
Dolomite, buff, in sand; some shale _____________________________ .. _____ __________ .. ___ .. _ 1020 
Shale, greenish, in fl,akes, sand of buff dolomite; whitish limestone; 
cinders ________________________ ____ ___ ______ __ __ ___ __ .. ___ ____ __ . _______________ . __________________ _ .___ _ 
Shale, drab ________ __ ______ . _____ ___ __ _______________ .... __________________________________________________ _ 
Shale, ,drab; buff dolomite, effervescence rather slow, in sand • ___ ___ _ 
Dolomite, rather slow reaction, buff -----------------------.--------.----------------------
Dolomite, gray, much white and gray chert; shale, dark drab and 
gray; quartz sand in rounded, cOl'l'oded grains ___________________________ _ 
Dolomite, light buff ____________________________________ ___________ _____ _____ . _______________________ _ 
Sh:~Je, greenish drab, plastic; white decayed chert __________________ .. ___ ____ _ 
Galena-Platteville (240 feet thick ; top 114 f eet below sea level)-
1030 
1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1080 
1090 
Dolomite, blue-gray, cherty; 7 samples _____ ___ __ __ ______ __ ________ ______ . _______ _____ .1100-1160 
Shale, drab, calcareous, with dolomite and chert, in sand ________________ 1170 
Dolomi~e, blue-gray, cherty ____________________________ ______________________ _____ __ __ _________ 1180 
No samples _ .. __ ____ __ ._ .. ________ . ______________ _______________ .... ___ _____ .__ ________ __ ____ __ ____ ________ 1190, 1200 
Dolomite, blue-gray _________ . _________ . ____ ________ ___________ ___________ .. _______ ______ .____________ 1210, 1220 
Dolomite, gray; much chert ; some whitish limestone ___________________ ___ __ 1230, 1240 
Dolomite, rusted brown, in sand, a little chert ________________________ .__ _______ 1250 
Dolomite, buff; some whitish limestone ____________ _____ .______ __ _____ _________ ___ ,_ .. _ 1260 
Dolomite, heavily rusted; 4 samples ________________ __________________ .. __________________ 1270-1300 
,Dolomite, light buff and gray, in sand __________ __ __ _______ _____ : ________ ______ . ___ :__ 1310 
Dolomite, blue-gray; white chert ____ __ ____ __ ____________ _____ ._________________ __________ 1320 
Dolomite, buff, in crystalline sand; a very few rounded grains of quartz __________________ ________________________ : __ ______ _______ __ ___________________________________ _ 
Glenwood shales (40 feet thick; top 354 feet below sea level)-
Shale, blue-green, in hard moulded masses and flakes; with some 
chips of blue-gray. subcrystalline laminated dolomite; -3 sam-
1330 
ples _________________________ -' ___________________ __ __ ___ __ .. __________ _____________ _______________________ 1340-1370 
Saint P eter sandstone (penetrated 30 feet; top 394 feet below sea 
level)- , 
Sandstone, Saint Peter faCies, rusted; chips of hard .blue-green shale _______ _____ _______ __ _______________________________ .__________ _ ._______ ____________________ . ____ 1380, 1390 
Sandstone, clean, light yellow in mass, larger grains up to 0.7 
mm. in diameter ______ ________________ : _________ __________ __ ____________ .__ ________ .. _________ .-1400, 1410 
, 
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Record of Strata from W,ell No . 1 of Beaver Products Company,. Fort Dodge* , 
'. • Well at Mill. (Altitude about 1115 feet) " 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Clay, gray, pebbly, calcareous, . glacial' till; 4 ·sample.s ..... : .......... ; .......... : ........... : 0-40 
Sand, light gray, meqium. fine· grained, concret~d into lump~; noncalcarec;ms. 
Some of the grains appear to be of gypsum ................................................ 40-50 
Sand, light gray, fine powder to 'grains 1,8 inch in diameter, concreted by 
calcareous powder. Some grain~ il-ppear to be of gypsum. Som(l are 
too dark .............................................. ,. ______________________ : ____________ .__________________________ 50-60 
Clay or· shale, reddish ·or pale wine color, fine textured, but with minute sand 
' grains and mica specks.; noncalcareous ____________________________________________________ ____ 60-70 
Shale, black, fine textured, smooth feel, somewhat calcareous ______ : __ ; ____ .: ______ :____ 70-80 
Shale, limy, or limestone, in grains most of 'which are black, a -smaller num.. 
bel' white. Some of. the latter are strongly effervescent while 'others are 
not. Evidently the sample represents black shale with white streaks 
and ,with some bands of limestone. The white gralllS are not gypsum. 
Some of the black grains are concreted by a calcareous powder __ . __________ . 80-90 
Shale, black and gray, smoQth textured, ;slightly calcareous __ . ________ .: __ , __ ____ __ ____ . __ '90-100 
Shale, dark gray, gritty, calcareous; some black grains and some white ones, 
these latter noncalcareous; 2 samples ______________________ ____ : ____ .: ____________________ -' ____ 100-120 
Shale, dark gray, .reddish at 150 to 190; smooth textured, strongly calcareous,. 
grains of limestone at 170; 7 samples ____________ .. ________________________ : __ ______ ., __________ 120-190 
Limestone,' gray, with some red and some black grains; strongly calcareous 190-200 
Sandstone, reddish, very fine·grained __________________ ______________ .: ______________________ ____________ 200-210 
Limestone, gray in washed sample, reddish tinge perhaps due to shale 
above; mostly soluble in acid; a: fragment 'of blu~·gray, calcareous 
shale in sample at 240; 3 samples ________ . _________________ .____________________________________ 210-240 
Sandstone, reddish gray; fragments of limestone and red calcareous shale 240-250 
Shale, red, or shaly limestone, in flakes and grains; some fragments of 
gray limestone and shale; all calcareous; 4 Ilamples __ ______________________________ 250-290 
Limestone, gray, in powder, fine grains, small chips and angular fragments; 
many granules of white or translucent chert at 320 feet, some at 360 feet and below; 11 samples ______________________________________________________________________ : ____ . 290-400 
Sandstone, gray, fine· grained, some calcareous cement; 2 samples ________________ 400-416 
WELL NO.2 OF BEAVER PRODUCTS COMPANY 
This well was drilled by Thorpe Bros.W ell Co. of Des Moines 
in 1924. The depth is 450 feet, the diameters are 12 ,to 6 inches. 
Water was found at 100 and 400 feet, the latter being the princi-
pal supply. Water rises within 80 feet 'of the surface. The 
pumping capacity is about 25 gallons per, minute, with the pUIl).p-
ing cylinder set at a depth of 250 feet. The water is 'softened for 
boiler use. 
WELL NO. 3 OF BEAVER PRODUCTS COMPANY , 
This well was completed in July, 1925, and was drilled by 
Thorpe Brothers of Des . Moines. The elevation of the eurb is 
1114 feet above sea level. The diameter is 12 inches at th~ top 
and 6 inches at the bottom. Twelve inch casing extends to ~05 
. * By Dr. James H. Lees, Assistant State Geologist, from s'amples submitted by the driller, J. 
J . Becker of Garner. ' . 
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feet, 10 inch from ' 1~4 feet to 365 feet, 8 inch from 590 feet to 688 
feet, and from 143·4; feet to 1510 feet, '6 inch from 1485 to 1580 
feet . . Packing is set at 688 feet and at 1535 feet. . 
Th~ principal ' supply' of water was found in the Saint Peter 
sari'dstone from 1525' to 1586: feet. Water was found .;~lso in 'the 
Shakopee dolomite and the New Richmond sandstone. 
On completion the water stood 62' feet helow the curb, a static' 
level which it has maintained to date. Before the Saint Peter 
aquifer was struck the water in the well 'headed about 50 feet be-
low the surface. . . 
The pumping capacity of the well is 275 g~llons per minute 
with the cylinder. set 132 feet below tee surface. . Continuous 
pumping does not draw down the head. . 
The temperature is 56° . Fahr. The water is reported to 'have 
no bad·effe.cts on boilers. The cost of the well was $13,000. 
Analysis of Water* 
GRAINS l'~ U. S .  GALLON 
Volatile and organic matter .......................... .25 
Silica ......................................................... ,........ 1.55 
Oxides of Iron and Aluminum ...................... trace 
Calcium oxide ..................................................... 8.96 
Magnesium oxide .............................................. 4.44 
Sodium oxide .................................................... 4.03 
. Sulph]uic anhydride ........................................ 10.24 
Carbonic anhydride (fixed) ............................ 8.93 
Chlorine .............................................................. .35 
Hardness as CaCO, .......................................... 27.10 
Suspended matter (mostly iron) ................. ,.. .35 . 
Alkalinity as CaCO, ........ :............................... 20.30 
.' Probable combinations V. o~atile a~~ organic matter .......................... .. 
SIlIca ......... : .... ; ............................................. ~ ... .. 
Calcium carbonate .......................................... .. 
Magnesium carbonate ..................................... . 
Magnesium sulphate ................. ~ ..................... . 
Sodium sulphate ............................................ ~ . 
Sodium chloride ............................................... . 
.25 
. 1.55 
16.00 
3.61 
8.16 
8.52 
.58 
Total solids ...... ,......................................... 38.67 
Record of Stratal of Well No.9 of Beaver Products Company 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (45 ':feet thick; top 1114 feet ~bove ' sea level): ' 
T~ll, ·drap with. a light yellowish. tinge, predominantly clayey; 4 sam-
, pIes .............................................................................................................. 10-40 
Permi!l-l}, FOrt Dodge beds ("45 to 61 feet"): . .'. .. 
Gypsum, white and gray; limllstone, buff; blue shale; much varicolored 
'''. ' . q'l:ar~z ~and, :pebbl~~. ,of drift. ;: ... : ............. _: ___ '; ... ' .... _' .. _;. __ ' .. '_:'~_.: _;:;~:_~: .. :. ,~~!~,~'.', 
* By Wm. B . Scaife & Sons Co. 
. \ 
1 
I· 
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Pennsylvaniah, ,DeS Moines series (89 ~eet' thic~; tOll · 1Q53 feet abqve sea 
; .Jevel) : ..... .. , 
· Shale, dark blue, some red, plastic, noncalcareous .................................. 70 
Shale, black, turns gray before the blowpipe; 2 samples ......... :................ 80,90 
Shale, dark ' gray ............................................. :................................................. 100 . 
, ~ Shale, .blackish; 4 samples ............................ ~ ; ............................. , ... ; .............. 110-140 
Mississippian (520 feetihick; top 964 feet above sea level): 
Pella beds (60 feet thick)-
Shale, reddish and gray; and limestone, gray, rapid effervescence, 
.. in chips and powder; with a little coal .... ,..................................... 150 
Shale, red, plastic'; 4 samples .. ; ............................................................. , 16{}'-190 
Shale, red with . other colors, .with limestone in chips .......................... 200 
· St. Louis beds (.120 feet t.hick)- . 
Limestone, white, earthy, rapid effervescence in cold dilute HCI, 
, in flaky chips ............................ , ... ~ ......... :........................................ 210 
'Limestone, light buff, fine· grained, compact, argillaceous, moderate· 
._ .ly slow. reaction, some 'rapid; with bluish chert, and some gray 
· argillaceous sandstone ' of fine . grain; 3 samples ... : .................... 220-240 
Limestone, as at 210 ................................................................................ 250 
Limestone, blue· gray, crystalline',earthy, argillaceous, reaction' 
rapid ..... ~ .......... , ..... : ............... ::.: ............ : :.~ ................................ :.;........ 260 
LiIhestone, yellow·gray. and buff, fine·grained, earthy, or crystalline· 
· granular, response moderately slow.; 3 samples ... ; ...................... 270-290 
Limestone, light blue, argillaceous, crystalline· earthy, rapid effer· 
· vescence, with considerable pale yello'Y crystalline quartz ........ 300 
LimestoI\e, gray, soft, earthy, rapid effervescence; 2 samJ?les ....... : .. 310, 320 
· Kihderhuok stage (340 feet thick)..,-
'. Limestone, 1;llue·gray, fossiliferous, rapid reaction, in .flaky chips 
· 'with ,considerable ' chalcedony and crystalline qua'rtz inter· . 
· crystallized. with calcite .................................................................... 330 
Limestone, calcilutite, light yellow·gray L .... ................. : ......... : ............ 340 
\, Li~estone,. whitish, .macrocrys~~~line, in large flaky' chips, rapid 
. . .effervescence, WIth some oolIte ...................................................... 350 
\ . Limestone, whitish or light yellow· gray, fine crystalline·granular, 
rapid reaction, in flaky chips; 5 samples .................................... 360-400 
Limestone, light yellow· gray, macrocrystalline·earthy, rapid' reo 
sponse ........................................................................................... :...... . . 410 
'Shale, blue, in flakes; and sandstone, gray, fine, ill·rounded grains; 
argillaceous,· calciferous, pyritiferous; some limestone .............. 420 
Limestone, light yellow· gray, effervescence rapid; with white 
cryptocrystalline silica and grains of quartz sand; some pyrite 430, 440 
Limestone, blue· gray, macro crystalline, pyritiferous, rapid effer·...,... 
vescence j and shale ... ,. .... ~ ........ : ............................................. : .... , .... 450, 460 
Limestone, white, soft, earthy,. rapid reaction, in large flaky chips, 
gray, macrocrystalline at 490 and 500; 4 samples ............ : ......... 470-500 
• > • Limestone, gray; crystalline· granular, some rapid, some sl,yw ef· 
.. fervescing; in sand and small chips; 2 samples ...................... :. ,510, 520 
LimElstone, yellow·gray, soft, earthy, rapid response,' flaky chips; . 
'. ' 2. samples ............................................................ : ............................... 530,540 .. 
Limestune, graY', a calcilutite, rapid effervescence, large chips ........ . 550 
Limestone, buff, rapid"reaction; with white chert .......................... :... . 560 
Limestone, gray, fine granular, ' moderately slow reaction; with 
· .much white chert; 3 samples ....... : .................. : ............... : ................ 570-590 
~ ,!.. Limestone, gray., rapid. response; sQme white chert ........ ~ ............ :...... . 600 
Li\m~s~one. as ~bove, g:ay s~ale, much pyrite, a little quartz sand . 
· m fine grams; cuttmgs m sand ........................................................ . 610 
Shale,' blue, . Plastic, calcareous; ."2 samples ........ ~ ............... : ................. 620,630 
Limestone,. blue· gray, reaction slow; and, shale, greenish and drab,; 
. ·some blackisli, ,with. pyrIte; 2 :samples .: ...... : ... : ............ c ......... ,:.. ... 640, 650 
r . SKale, blue· green, plastic, calcareous ............. , ..... ~ .............. :.................... • .660 
Devpnian (190 feet thick; top 444 feet above sea level): 
\ . 
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Limestone, light yellow· gray, crystalline. granular, slow re'actiorl, in 
chips ........................................................................................................... . 
Limestone, buff, rapid effervescence, in sand and, small chips ... : ............. . 
'Limestone, buff and blue·gray, moderately slow ................. : ...... , ................ . 
Limestone, blue·gray and light yellow· gray, crystalline·granularf mod· 
erately slow reaction, some bu'ff and rapid ............ : ... ;, ..... : ........... ~ .. ~ ... 
Limestone blue·gray, coars·e·granular, moderately. slow response ......... : .. 
Limestone, blue·gray, coarse·granul!tr, rapid reaction; 2' samples ' ...... ~ ... 
670 
680 
690 
100 
710. 
720,730 
Dolomite or magnesian limestone, . blue· gray or light yellow· gray, much 
in crystalline sand; 7 samples ................ , ................. :, ........... ~ .............. 740-810 
'Limestone, blue (at 850 light yellow· gray ), moderately slow response, 
crystalline· granular; and much highly arg:illaceous limestone, hardf 
dark bluish, in small chips; 3 samples ........................... : .... ~ ........... ; ..... 830-850 
Silurian (140 feet thick; top 254 feet above sea level) : 
. Limestone, light yellow· gray fine crystalline· granular, effervescence 
moderately slow; 2 sampies .................................... ; ................... ~ ........ , .. 860,870 
Dolomite, brown or buff, cherty at 930 and 940, in sand; 11 samples .... 880-980 
'Limestone, yellow·gray and brown, in small chips' ahd sand, rapid reo 
action ......................................................................................... :................ 990 
Ordovician: 
Maquoketa shale (190 feet thick; top 114 feet above sea level)-
Limestone, dark blue with moderately sloVv effervescence and light 
. brown with rapid reaction; and shale, drab, hard, in chips; 
2 samples ...................... : ........................ : ......................... : .................. 1000-1010 
Limestone, drab' and light gray, some mottled, earthy, some macro· 
, crystalline· earthy, rapid response, in large thin chips; 4 sam· 
pIes ..... ~ ................................................................................................ 1 020-1050 
Limestone, brown, rapid effervescence ........................................ :......... 1060 
Limestone, brown, some rapid reaction, mostly moderately slow,' in 
sand ..................................................................................................... . 1070 
Lim~stone, ligh~ yellow·gray, earthY1 moderately slow response, 
In small ChIpS .................................................................. : ................ . 1080 
Limestone, blue, argillaceous, moderately slow response, in small 
chips .......................... : ................. !.c ................ _ ...... : ............... , ........... . 1090 
. Limestone, light buff, earthy, moderately slow reaction, with some 
light greenish shale ......................................... : ........... _ ...... : ..... , .... :. 1100 
Limestone, light drab, earthy, moderately slow effervescence; hard, . 
in small chips and sand; 6 samples ............... _ .............. : ...... · ........ 1110-1160 
Shale, greenish, with a little brown inflammable and drab liritestone 
as above ...................... :.: .................................. ~ .... : .................... : ....... . 1180 
Galena and Platteville limestones (thickness 310 feet, ·top 76 feet 'below 
sea level)- , . '
Dolomite, brown, .subcrystalline, in small chips, with much white . 
chert ......................................................... _ ................................ ,........ 1190 
Dolomite, as 'above"with considerable greenish shale .......................... 1200 
'Dolomite, ' drab, cherty, with some powder of shale; 2 samples ........ 1210,1220 
Dolomite, buff, i.p. sand and meal, with some powd!)r of shale.......... 1230 
Dolomite. buff and gray, cherty at 1240, 1330, 1340;' argiIIaceo)ls 
at 1270; 16 , samples .................. : ................................... '.; ... : .............. 1240-1390 
Limestone, gray, rapid response, in small chips; 2 samples .... : ......... 1400,1410 
Limestone, gray, with some shale' ................................... ,.::................... 1420 
,shale, ' green, plastic, with some argillaceous limestone .. :.................... 1430 
Limestone, brown, fossiliferous, crystalline·granular, some green 
shale ........................... ,. ~:.: ........ : ........................ :! ... ~ ...... ~.;....... ............. 1440 
Limestone, yellowcgray, rapid effervescence .......... : .. ! .......... , ...... ,........ 1450 
Shale, bright green, plastic ......... _: .......... : ............................ : .. L ........ ... 1464--1478 
Limestone, whitish, fossiliferous, soft, earthy, rapid' effervescence, ' 
in flaky 'chips; with much green shale; 2 'samples ................. : ........ 1480, 1490 
Glenwood shale (20 feet thick; top 386 feet below sea level)~ 
'Shale, green, some brown at 1510; 2 samples; : .. ~ ............... ;.: ..... : ....... :.:1500, 1510 
CHARACTER OF SAINT LOVIS BEDS 
Sajnt Peter sandston,e . (75 feet thick; top 40~ feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, moderately :fine, of usual Saint Peter facies, white ex· 
cept as rusted in container, with much , green shale at 1520, 
201 
1580 and 1595; 8 samples ................................................................ 15:)0·15,95 
Shakopee 'dolomite (55 feet thick; top 486 feet below sea level)- " ., 
Dolomite, no samples, cuttings washed away ..... : ....................... : ........ 1600-1665 
New Richmond sandstone- ' 
Sandstone, white, moderately :fine, rounded 'grains of. pure quartz, to ' 
bottoIQ. of well ................................... ;, .......................... , .................. 1665-1669 
Driller's Log, Well No.8, Beaver Products Company 
THICKNESS 
FORMATION " 
~~~S:~d r~!i .. :::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 
Shale .......................................... : ........... ; .......................................... . 
Limestone ...................................................................................... ' .. .. 
Red shale ........ : ...................... :.: ................................. ~ .................... . 
Ltmestone ..... , .......................................... , ............. , .................. : ....... .. 
Red shale ...... c .................................................................................. . 
Limestone ........ : ............................................................................... .. 
~~ZSto:e~~~~.~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::= : :::::::::::::::: :: :~:::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::: 
Shale ............................ , ........................................... ~ ....................... .. 
Limestone ........... _ ............................................................................ . 
Shale ................................................................................................. . 
Limestone , ................................ _ .................................... : ................. .. 
~~!l:st·~;;_~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Shale .................................................................. : ............................. .. 
Saint Peter sandstone ............................................... : .................. .. 
Limestone ................. _ ....................................... ; ............................. .. 
No samples, open limestone .......................................................... .. 
New Richmond sandstone ........................................... : ................ .. 
FEET , ' 
45 
16 
77 ' 
17 
28 
3 
18 
86 
35 
283 
32 • 
15 
10 
799' 
12 
18 
30 
62 
9 
60 
, 14 
DEPTH 
FEET 
4Q 
6r 
138 
155 
183 
.186 
204 
290 
3,25 
608 
640 
655 
665 
'1464 
1476 
1494 
1524 
1586 
1595 
1655 
1669 
N otes.-This well on the upland penetrates higher beds than 
the city wells located on the Des Moines valley floor. The Pleis-
tocene till is probably ,underlain by thin glacial sands and gravels 
not represented in the samples of the cuttings nor in the driller's 
log, but furnishing drift sand and gravel to the underlying cut-
tings at 50 and 6U feet. Some of the white sand of thecutt'ings 
of the, Fort Dodge beds may be derived from an incoherent sand-
stone of that formation., 
The section through the Coal measures and the Pella beds COII-
forms to that of the local outcrops. 
The characteristics of the Saint Louis beds are pretty clearly 
exhibited from 210 to 250 feet, and the argillaceQus limestones 
from 300 to 320 feet are included in this formation with less evi-
dence. This is also a distinctly argillaceous horizon in city well 
, no. 1. 
" 
, . 
• 
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The :t:lpper .limest,ones' :referre<;l , to the " KindEpthook, some of 
them ' o6litic, 'perhaps r.epresent the Alden beds. The base of 
'the ' Kinderhook and the summi~ ' of the Devonian might be, ex-
:peeted'to be ,marked, bY' distinct and heavy shales. Sp.ch, how-
ever, are reached only in shales and shaly limestones fI:om 610 
to 670 feet: This is 'also a 'particularly well marked horizon in 
city wells no. 1, np. 7 and no . .8. ' If this is taken as the base of the 
¥ississippi~n i,t gives it 'an ~xtravagant thickness. It ,may be 
assumed that these shaly beds represent the Sheffield 'shale of 
Franklin county, which, it must ,be remembered," while ',provision-
ally referred to the I{inderhook, may be shown by more thorough 
investigation ip. th¢ field to be .D,~nronian. Lithologic~lly .the liIP.e-
stones above this shale as high as 604 feet above sea level might 
I ' 
als:O be Devonian. ,But if the Deyonian begins at this height (510 
feet deep) the shales from 610 to 670 feet are left , iIi the, middle 
of the 'Devonian instead 'of at either top , or bottom where they , 
should be expecteq; " . ", , '. ' 
The underlying , dolomite~, with some limestones, correspond 
stratigraphically with 'the, beds at Webster City, which are pretty 
clearly defined, as Silurian by their gypsum content. 
,' The Maquoketa shale probabiy is, 'represented qy the earthy, 
l:\.rgJllaceous liJ?1est.o:Q~s ,'Y.ith I?grp~ .. s!i~le, oC'Gurring from 1000 to 
1190 feet, altho1,lgh the samples afford no "mud rock shale," 
pounded into plastic clay under the drill, and the driller's log 
reports no , shale betwe'en ,these limits. The 10wer limit of the ' 
Maquoketa is uncertain, as the up'per beds of the Galena may be 
a,rgillaceous. The unwashed samples from city ,well no .. 1, de-
scribed in the Report on the Underground Waters of Iowa, 1912~ 
and the' samples of'well no. '8, show this horizon 'much more clear.:. 
ly, The underlying formations are plainly demarked. 
The driller's log, which no doubt gives closer measurements 
than' the' sample cuttings, states that the Saint Peter is 62 feet 
thick and the subjacent limestone, the Shakopee, is 69 feet thick. 
, , " WELLS 0F, L,. E. :ARMSTRONG 
In May, 1927, ' Mr. Armstrong had drilled on his farm in sec": 
tion 31, Cooper township, 'about a mile west of Fort Dodge, a well 
407 feet deep, Water rose within 125 feet of the curb, which 'is ' 
\ 
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about 1120 feet above se~devel. I 'The driller was J. J. Becke~ of . 
Garner . . In' October, 1921, Mr. Becker drilled a second well for 
Mr. Armstrong, in the' nort~ half of the northeast quarter 9f sec-
tion 35, Douglas, township, two . miles west of well no. 1. This 
well is 216 feet deep and water rises within 119 feet of the top, 
which is about 1130 feet · above sea. In the following record 
. samples' from both wells are combined as indicated. 
Record of Armstrong Wells Nos. 1 and te* ' 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Clay, gray, limy, probably glacial till (No. 2) ................... ~ ........... : ._ .......... _ ..... . 
Shale, red with light blue streaks, limy, Coal Measures (No.2) ________________ .: __ ' 
Shale, similar to above (No.2) , __ : ______ . ________________ . _________________________________________________ . 
Shale, black, sOll'le fragments of coal (No.1') __________________________________________ ____ __ 
Shale, red, like that at 80 feet (No. 2) . ______ .~ __________________ . ____ . ___ .,--.------------.--------. 
~~!~:: ~~~: !~~\:~.~:~--~.~~:--~.~ .. :::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::~::::=::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::: ::: ::::::::: 
Shale, like 'above ... __ : .. ____ .. : __________ . ______ . __ . __ .. ____ . ______ . ____ .. ______ : ... ____ . ______ . ______ ..... ____ .. __ ... __ 
Shale, like above ... __ . __________ .. ____ .. ____ ... ___ . ____ .. __ : __ ...... __ .: ... __ . __ .. ______ . __ . ______ . __ .... __ . __ .. __ . 
~~!~:: i~~~~ 1~~~:fml~:~ ~:~b·~~~~··:::::::::::::::::=::=::::=::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sal!-dstone, fine· grained, with some shale ____ ... ___________________ .~ .... __ . ____________ ._ ...... ____ . 
Sandstone, fine, white grains, red shale. Last sample marked "No.2"· __ .. .. 
Shale, dark gray __ . __ .............. :._ ... __ ... ~ ...... __ .... __ ... __ ..... __ ...... __ .. ,--.--... --..... __ ....... __ ........ . 
Shale, black, very fine, 'marked "thicknllss 2 feet" ________ .. ________ ... __ .... __ .. __ ....... ,. 
Shale, ' dark' ~ray to black, nU,merous pebbles of various ki;nds which loo~ 
hke glaCIal gravel ...... __ ......... ____ ...... _. __ ._ .. , ....... __ .. __ . __ ....... _ ..... ____ ..... ____ '"''''.''' 
Shale, red, limy, with mixture of pebbles as above ____ .. ____ .. __ .. __ .. ____ .... __ .......... __ .. . 
Shale, red as above ____ ....... ____ __ ...... __ .... __ .. ____ .... ________________ ....... : .... ______ .. __ .... __ .. ________ .. __ . 
Shale, red like above but few pebbles ___ .. ________ .. ______ .. __ .. __ ., .... __ ...... __ ..... , ...... __ .. ___ 
~~!~:: :~h:~~~a~b~~ea~.~.~.~ __ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Sandstone, very fine colorless grains, pinkish from iron stain or shale ____ .... __ 
Sandstone, like above ... , .... __ .. __ ...... , ................. __ .. __ ............. , ......... .' ..... ____ ........... __ .. __ 
Sandstone, like above, but tan color __ .: .... __ .... __ ...... __ ... ~:" __ .. __ ., .. ____ ... __ .. _______ .... ____ .. . 
Sahdstone, like 'above ...... __ ..... __ ......................... __ ....... _:: ..... ~ .... :.: .... __ ... ____ : ........ __ ....... . 
Sandstone, like above .... __ .. __ ...... __ .: ...... __ ....... : .. ____ ..... __ .... .:., ...... , ~ .. , __ .......... ___ .. : __ ... __ .. ; 
Limestone, gray, powder ~o rather cO!Lrse crystalline gra.ins which respond 
readily to acid. ,Some sand __ .... ______ : ...... ______ .. __ ............ __ ...... __________ .. ____ ........ __ __ 
Limestone, similar to above ... ___ ......... ______ .... __ .. ____ .. ____ ....... .,. ... : ........ ____________ .. _ .. ____ . 
Limestone, similar to above. These last three samples are St. Louis lime· 
stone ____ .... __ .. ______ .. __ .. ____ .... ____ .. __ ......... __ ................. __ ........... __ .... __ ........ __ ..... __ ._ .... __ . 
WELL OF FREDERIC LARRABEE , 
50 , 
, 80 
110 
125 
130 
150 
165 
180 · 
190 
200 
205 
215 
216 
225 , 
240: 
260 
270 
290 
310 
320 
330 
340 
350 
360 
370 . 
380 
390 
,400 
407 
In May, 1927, Mr. Larrabee had drilled by.Mr. J. J. Becker a 
well·on his farm, in the northwest quarter of section 13, Douglas 
township, two miles north~est of Fort Dodge. ,The well is 315 
feet deep; the altitude about 1100 feet and water stands 100 feet 
below curb. The description of the samples follows. Probably, 
all below the first one represent St.Louis limestone. . ' 
* ll,y Dr. James H. Lees. Assistant State Geologist. 
, , 
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Samples frMn. weU. of Frederio Larrabee* 
. DEPTH IN ,FEET 
~avel O'r cO'~rse sand" clean, g!flty, ,¥th :fip.e sand mixed .......... ,._ ........... , .. ,....... .. ' 90 , 
LImestO'ne, dark gray, fine-gramed to' sugary texture ........................................ 100 
SandstO'ne; fine· grained, gray', with abundant limestO'ne; perhaps as cement 110 
SandlltO'ne, cO'arse to' fine, light gray; limestO'ne in chips and PO'wder, gray 120 
Sandstone, very :fine· grained; light gray; much limestO'ne, alsO' fine ' PO'wder 130 
SandstO'ne, similar ;to' , abO've ...... , .................................................. :.~ ............... ~.... ... 140 
Shale, gray, almO'st gritless, sO'mewhat liIJ?y .................................. ,..................... 150 
SandstO'ne, dark gray, rathet fine·grained, much limestone in :fine powder.... 160 
LimestO'ne, in PO'wder and chips, light gray; cO'nsiderable sand .in small 
grains ............... _ ................................................................................................ . 
Lime8tO'~e, similar to' abO've, a little sand and some clay ............................... . 
LimestO'ne, dark gray, PO'wder to' chips, fine· grained fO'r mO'si< part, sO'me fine-
ly crystalline ., ......................................................................... , ......................... . 
Shale, dark gray, very :finely gritty, limy ...... c •••••••• _ •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' ; '" 
LimestO'ne, dark gray, with sO'me clay and chert ....... , ......................... , ......•....... 
LimestO'ne, light gray, fine· grained ; sO'me darker limy shale ......... : ................. . 
LimestO'ne, gray, very finely sugary; very ready effervescence in acid, near-
ly all sO'luble. SO'me shale, may be frO'm abO've ......................................... . 
170 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
LimestO'ne, very shaly, dark gray, in SO'ft PO'wder and chips; ready actiO'n in 
acid.. put much residue .................................................................................... . 240 
LimestO'ne, light gray, in finely gritty PO'wder, nearly all sO'luble in acid ...... 250 
LmestO'ne similar to' abO've but in cO'arser grains. A little residue O'f clear 
grains, prO'bably chert ........................................................................... _ ...... . 
LimestO'ne and shale, gray, limestO'ne in :finely gritty PO'wdE)r, shale in chips 
LimestO'ne, light gray, entirely sO'luble in acid. In small fragments ............. . 
LimestO'ne, ' similar to" abO've ............................................................................... _ .. . 
LimestO'ne, similar to' abO've ; sO'me shale ............................................................. : 
LimestO'ne, in nearly white, very finely gritty PO'wder ............. - ........................ . 
LimestO'ne, similar to' abO've ................................................................... _ .............. , 
GARRISON, BENTON COUNTY 
(Altituae 869 f eet) 
WELL OF IOWA CANNING COMPANY 
260 
270 
280 
290 
300 
310 
315 
In 1926 a well at least 1435 feet deep was completed for this 
company by Charles D. Nolan of Cedar Rapids. The principal 
supply was found from 1375 to 1435 feet. During the drilling' of 
the well, it is said, water stood about 12 feet below the curb until 
the main water bed was reached. when it fell to 21 feet below the 
same level. . 
On testing the well yielded to the capacity of the pump, 125 
gallons per minute, with the pumping cylinder set 80 feet below 
the curb and the draw down to 42 feet below the curb. ' 
49 feet of . 1~ rnch casing' i~( set to rock, and 191 feet of 8 inch 
casing through the Maquoketa shales. The cost of the well was 
$8610. . ' . 
• 1 
. , 
* By Dr. James H . Lees, Assistant State Geologist. 
WELL NUMBER 2, GLENWOOD 205 
Description of samples of oottings frorll well of Iowff Ca~g yompany, Garriso,n 
DEPTH 11:'1 FEET 
Dolomite, in ,fine . buff , sand , ______________ __ ______ : ___ ~ _______________________________ ____________ ,____ 450 
Shale, blue, calcareous ('Maquoketa) _________ : ______ : ___ : ___________________ : ______________ : 529, 545; 595 
Limestone, nonmagnesian, Galena ,facies; 14 s,amples ____ ,_____ ' __ , ____________ '-____ , 690- 975 
Dolomite, Prairie du Chien facies, some rounded grains of quartz sand, 
chert at 1095 ' ___________________________________ ___ -' _______________ ____________ , ______ : ___ ~: ________ ~_ 1090-1095 ' 
Dolomite and sand, as above; some blue-green shale, slightly calcareous 1150 
Shale, in light blue;gray concreted masses, highly dolomitic with 
minute crystals ' of' doloinite; some fine quartz sand and flakes 
of blue-gree~ shltle __ ,_, _______ ,-, ____ .,----------------------------------_______ , _________________ 1225, 1~35, 1255 
Dolomite, some grains of quartz sand ________________________ ____ L ______________________ 1315; 1340 
Dolomite and chert, oolitic, Prairie du Chien facies _____ : _____________ , _______ ,. 1400 
' " 
'GLADBROOK, TAMA COUNTY 
(Altitude 850 feet) 
The city well of Gladbrook was completed in 1914 by E. A. 
Ford of Marshalltown. The depth is 828 feet and the diameters 
are 10 and 8 inches. The capacity of the well is 125 g.p.m. The 
well is cased with 10 inch pipe to 168 feet and wi~h 8 inch pipe 
from 160 to 412 feet. 
Driller's Log 
DEPTH, FEET 
W~sconsin and Kansan drift ___ _______ ______________ __ ___ ____________________________________________________ '0-168 
Mississippian lime, solid _____ _________ : ________________________ __ , ____ _______ __ __________________________________ 168-258 
Mississippian lime and shale __________________________________ ____________________ ________ _________________ 258-400 
Devonian lime ___ __ : ____ ,___________________ ____________ ________________ ________________________________________________ 400-685 
Silurian lime ____ ___ ___ _________________________________________________________ ____ ________ _____ :________________________ 685-828 
GLENWOOD 
(Altitude 10~1 feet) 
,CITY WELL NO. 2 
, . 
In April, 1925, a well now about 2200 feet deep, was begun by 
the Layne-Bowler Chicago Company of Chicago., The' diameters 
are, from 16 to 6 inches. ' The city officials state that the official 
test of the well, when 1990 feet in depth, showed that the well 
could produce about 60 g.p.m., about the present yield of -each of 
the two deep wells at Glenwood, the city well and that of the In-
stitution for the Feeble-Minded. As the contractors had agreed 
to bring in a well producing 200 g.p.m.; the city refused to accept 
the well and brought suit to recover $14,000 advanced to the 
company. The company later ' drilled some 200 feet deeper, with-
out success, so far as knoWn; and it is ' stated that'no appreciable 
work has been done. since 1926. , 
This instance illustrates the unwisdom of contracts guarantee-
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'ing 'a certain supply, even "where a geologist would be reluctant 
to assume any financial risk in the case. ' '51 . 
, Even in well exploited artesian fields the utmost which the con-
tractor should guarantee is good materials and workmanship. 
, Ariy guarantee of a specific amount of water is specially unwise 
and should never be asked in areas whose deep geology and water 
resources are little known. The best that can be said ,of such 
contracts is th~t they tend to distribute the cost of occasional 
failures to the entire clientele. 
The following data as .to w;:tter were supplied by the late Seth 
Dean, city engineer. 
Depth 
15 
,75-80 
, 525 
630-640 
1065 
1090 
, 1150 
1305 
1345 
1600 
1670 
Water B eds in City Well No. e, Glenwood 
Formation ' Capacity, g.p.m. 
Blue clay ................................... . 
Sand and gravel........................ 29 
Shale (Pennsylvanian), cased 
out ....................................... . 
Sandstone (Pennsylvanian), 
cased out .............. !.: .. :.......... 33 
Sandy limestone, cased out ..... . 
Sandy limestone, salt water 
rose from 165 to ............... . 
Hard limestone ......................... . 
Mississippian ............................. . 
'Limestone ..................... , ............. . 
Sandy limestone ....................... . 
Sandy limestone ................ :....... 85 
Head below Draw down, 
curb, feet feet 
15 
38 26 
200 
125 
140 
133 
120 
115 
i5 
67 93 
. In the above table the formations are assigned on the basis of 
the section of the. first deep well of Glenwood drilled in 1891,52 
In this well the Mississippian, reached at 1235 feet, extended 
probably at least to the base of a heavy shale at 1644 feet. The 
remainder of'the well, 2000 feet deep, was attributed to the Silur-
ian, because of the presence of gypsum from 1941 feet to the bot-
tom, with the possible exception of some upper iimestone which 
~ay be 1?evonian. 
GOWRIE, WEBSTER COUNTY 
, '(Altitude 1197 feet) 
, A deep well,'fot the town of Gowrie was completed in March, 
1926, by the Thorpe Brothers Well Company of Des Moines. 
51 Norton, W. H" Artesian wells of Iowa, Iowa Gaol. Survey, vol. VI, p. 418. ': ' 
• 52 Underground Water Resources of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, vol. XXI, pp. 118.9, ,1140, PI. 
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GOWRIE CITY WELL 
The depth is: 1842 feet and the diamet~rs range from 16 to 8.inch-
es: W ater ~as found ,from 500 to 600 feet in Mississippian lime-
stones b,ut the principal supply was struck from 1700 to· 1785 feet 
in the Saint Peter and Upper Shakopee and at the bottom of the , 
well. The static level is 81 feet from the surface. 'With the 
, pumping cylinder set at 150 feet the pumping capacity isL 300 
gallons ,per minute. The cost of the well :w~s $16,673. ' 
t . ' ~ 
Ca8~g 
' Diameter Length Depth of bottom 
in inche's in feet ' in feet 
16 182 182 
12 ' 210 385 
10 106 86p 
8 226 1300 (1st line) and 1678 (2nd line) 
6 20 1693 
Record of Strata 
. ,:1 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (160 feet thick;, top 1139 feet" ·above sea level) : 
Clay, brownish yellow, sandy, noncalcareous, with pebbles of drift, 
grass roots at 80 feet; IS samples :........................................................ 0-130 . 
Clay," as above, some masses of soft, decayed, buff limestone .................. 140,150 
. pe:iJ.'nsylvanian (230 feet thick; top 984 feet above sea level): .. " 
, Shale, hard, blackis~ coaly on surface, 3 large chips ......................... ; .... ', . 160 
Shale, blackish and arab; 13 samples ........................... _ ............................. 170-310 
Shale, blue and light blue'gray, calcareous, in moulded masses'; at 350 
feet when washed gives chips of soft, gray, earthy, argillaceous 
, limestone; fine·grained sandstone; gray flint; pyrite; and ,some 
coarse grains of reddish silica 2 to 3 mm', in diameter ; 7 samples 320-380 · 
.Mississippian (420 feet thick; top 749 feet above sea level) : ' 
: Limestone, light yellow-gray, very soft and friable, macrocrystalline-
earthy, 'in large flakes; rapid effervescence in cold dilute HCl __ .. ,_ 
Chert, blue-gray, in large chips; some limestone, gray, fine· grained, 
rapid effervescence _ ................ ___ ................... __ ...... _ .......... __ ..... _: .. ___ .......... . 
Limestone, buff, rapid effervescence, hard, fine-grained; shale, olive 
colored, noncalcareous, large chips .. ___ .... __ ...... _, .. __ .... _ ...... ______ .......... _ .. . 
Limestone, as above _ .................................. : ..................... _ ... ;:., ....................... . 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, encrinital; some limestone, hard; blue-
gray ..................................................................... _ ..................................... .. 
Limestone, cream colored, soft, earthy; limestone, gray, earthy, 
speckled, hard, pyriti£erous; chalcedony, blue· gray .......................... .. 
Limestone, yellow-gray, ~oft, earthy, with sporadic calcite crystals; 
some oolitic limestone; some yellow gray calcilutite; some shale .. :. 
Limestone! b~~, finely crystalline; yellow-gray calcilutite; gray chal- . 
cedonlc slhca ........................................................... _ ........................... ! . ..... ' 
,. 'Chert, blue· gray ; chalcedonic silica, gray; limestone, light yellow-gray, 
390 
400 
410 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 
· clVstalline ...................... , ............ _ .......... _ .. _ ................ : .............................. 470, :480 
Limestone, blue· gray, 'light yellow-gray and mottled, soft, macro crystal-
line ............................. _ ......................... , .................................. _ ............... ;... 490 
Limestone, ,whitish, macrocrystalline-earthy, soft, large flakes' ........... ;.... . 500 
Shale, drab; limestone, yellow· gray, mottled; white chalcedonic silica 510 
· Limesto~el light yellow-gray, soft, coarsely crystalline .... , ........... : .... :.:.... : .:520 
Limes.tone, light yellow· gray, ' fine'crystallipe, , rather . . slow reaction; , ,-
· some as .. above, l'apid reaction :,.::_ .. : .. 0 ... ,: ...... :.':.1.: ... : ........ : .. : .... : ........... ,530,'540 
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Limestone, whitish, oolitic, response rapid, in large flakes ..................... . 
Chert, blue· gray ; some yellow·gray limestone of rapid effervescence ..... . 
Limestone, light yellow· gray arid whitish, coarse crystalline'granular, 
some oolitic at 570; 3 samples ........................................... _ .............. __ ._. 
Limes.tone, yellow-gray, nne crystalline-granular, rapid effervescence ___ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, coarse crystalline-granular, some oolite __ .. _. Limestone, light yellow-gray, cherty __ .. _______________________________ .. __ . _________ . ________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray and br,ownish, finely granular ____ .. ______ . ______ . 
Limes,~~n~, ,light yell?w-gray and whitish, macrocrystalline'ea:t:thy, 
oolitlc In large chips ________ . _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, yellow and, blue-gray, in sand __________ . ____ . ________________ . _______________ __ . 
Limestone"light yellow-gray and whitish, oolitic; some drab shale ________ __ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, 'nnely granular; some large chips of 
coarse grained limestone __________________ . ____________________________ __ ____________________ _ 
Dolomite or magnesian limestone yellow-gray, nne cr'ystalline, slow ef-
fervescence, in medium sized chips . ___________________________________________________ _ 
Limestone, light yellow-gray and whitish, coarsely crystalline, rapid reaction ____________ . ___ _______________________ _____________ __________ ______ . ___________ ______________ __ ____ _ 
Limestone, light blue-gray and yellow-gray, nnely crystalline-granular, 
rapid effervescence, in coarse sand __ . ___________________________________ . __ . ____ . __ ____ __ 
Limestone, blue-gray and yellow-gray, crystalline, rapid reaction, with 
considerable clayey powder; 3 samples _____________________________ _______________ _ 
Limestone, as above, some 'nne quartz sand and :flint ____________ . __ . ______________ __ 
Shale, light blue, plastic, calcaJ;eous; ' 5 samples . ________________________ . ______ ______ __ 
550 
560 
570-590 
600,610 
620 
630 
640 
650 
660 
670 
680 
690 
700 
710 
720-740 
750 
760--800 
Devonian to Galena-Platteville inclusive (850 feet thick; top 329 f eet above 
sea level) : , 
Limestone, blue-gray, nnely crystalline; some yellow limestone of slow 
effervescence; mottled flint; argillaceous powder ____________________ . __ . ____ __ 
Limestone, blue-gray, rather rapid reaction ____________ . ______ . __ . ___________________ __ 
Limestone, buff and light blue-gray, crystalline-granular, rather slow 
reaction, cherty ___________ ... ____ . __ ... __ _____ . _________ ,_. _________ ____ .. ____ .. __ . _________________ .... 
'Limestone, blue-gray, nne'grained,-rather rapid response to acid _________ . 
Limestone, light buff· gray, coarser grained tnan above, rapid reaction 
Limestone, light buff-gray, nne-grained, rather rapid effervescence; some 
chert __ . ____________ . __ . __________________________________ __ ____ ________________ ______ . ______ , ________________ __ 
Limestone, gray, nne'grained, effervescence rather rapid; gray flint __ __ 
Limestone, yellow and blue·gray . ____ . __ . __ . __ ______ . __ . __ . ____________________________ . _______ . 
Limestone, magnesian, or dolomite, light and dark gray, slow effer· ' 
810 
830 
840 
850,860 
870 
880 
890,900 
910 
vescence, some rather rapid; , 4 samples ________ . ______ . ____ . ____ . __ . ________ . _______ 920-950 
Limestone, light gray and buff, mostly of rapid effervescence; much 
argUlaceous powder ______ _____ . ____ . __ . __ . __ .. __ .. ________ . ____ . _______ . __ .. ______ . ____ .. _______ . ___ . 
Limestone, light gray and olive gray, very nne· grained, rather slow reo 
action; yellow gray, rapid effervescence; some shale, light blue· 
960 
green, calcareous .. __ . __ . __ . __ . ____ .. __ ._. _________ .. ____ ... :. __ . _______ .. ___ . ____ . __ . ____ . _____ ... __ . 9'70, 980 
Limestone, gray, rapid response, some bI'ight yellow, very nne-grained, 
slow; shale, drab and blue __________ . ________________________________________ . ________________ __ 990 
Limestone, yellow-gray and drab, mostly rapid reaction; blue and 
blackish shale; cinders at 1030; 6 samples ______ __ __ . ______ . ______ . ____ . ______ . __ .1000-1050 
Limestone, light gray and yellow, compact, nne-grained, rapid response; 
some white chert; some limestone in smaller chips of rather slow 
effervescence; argillaceous powder concreting whole into rather dif· 
ficultly friable masses __ . __ . _____________ . ___________ . _______ .. ____ .. __ . _____________ . __ . __ . ______ 1060, 1070 
Chert, gray and whitish; some limestone of slow response; 3 samples ____ 1080--1100 
Limestone, light gray, both slow and rapid effervescence ________ . ____ . ____ . ____ 1110, 1120 
Chert, blue-gray; some limestone, slow reaction __ . __________ . _______________ :_________ 1130 
LimestonE}, blue· gray, argillaceous, rapid response to acid" highly aren-
aceous, grains fine, ill-rounded __ . ______ . ______ . __ . ______ . __________ . ______________________ . 1140 
Limestone, blue-gray, argillaceous, rapid effervescence __ . ____ . ______________ ._____ 1150 
Limestone, blue-gray, some whitish, response rapid; some dolpmitic _____ . 1160 
Chert, gray; some dolomite, light gray, a little limestone ________ . _______________ 1170, 1180 
Limestone, blue-gray, encrinital, rapid response; some light blue shale__ 1190 
'Limestone, nnely crystalline, rapid effervescence _____ , _____________________ . __________ ._ 1200 
I 
I 
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Limestone, buff-gray, fine-grained, rapid, reaction, some whitish, coarser, 
. crystalline, rather slow; some light blue shale, pyritiferous; 1l 
209 
samples ____________ _______________________ ___________________________________________________ __________________ 1210-1230 
. Limestone, light buff-gray and whitish, crystalline:granular, reaction 
rapid; some light blue 'shale; 3 sampl~s ______________________________________________ 1240-1260 
Limestone, light yellow-gray ·and whitish, crystalline, rather rapid ef-
. fervescence; limestone, blue-gray, macrocrystalline.l argillaceous ___ _ 1270 
Limestone, light yellow-gray, response . rather slow; ana blue-gray lime-
stone of rapid reaction ____ __ _____ ._. ___ __ ____ . __________ __ ____ . ________ ; ____________________ :.1280, 1290 
Limestone, whitish, crystalline, rather slow reaction, some gray and 
rapid, some blue-gray, finely laminated, siliceous; considerable shale ___________________ .. ________ . __________________ __________________ . __ __ _______________________________ _____ _ 1300 
Limestone, yellow, rather rapid effervescence; wh,itish, rapid, and blue gray, rather slow reaction ________ ______ . ___ _______________________ __ ________________________ _ 1310 
Limestone, gray of vario~s tints, some ~apid reaction, some slow in same 
sample; 12 samples ___________________ . _________________________ __ ______ ___________________________ 1320-1430 
Chert and dolomite, gray ________________________________________________________________________________ 1440 
Dolomite, light yellow-gray; some limestone of rapid response, in larger chips , ___________________________________________________ . __ ______________ . _____ , __________ : ________ 1450, 1460 
T ..imestones, gray, ·rapid and slow response _________________________________________________ 1470, 1480 
Dolomite, light ' gray, compact, fine-grained, in small chips; some chert; 
some gray limestone of moderately slow reaction; 17 samples ___ : ____ 1490-1650 
Glenwood shale (40 feet thick; top 521 feet below sea level)-
. Shale, blull-green, some drab, fissile, in moulded masses; 4 samples ______ 1660-1690 
Saint Peter sandstone (60 feet thick; top 561 feet below sea level)-
Sandstone, white, clean, rounded and frosted grains up to 0.8 =. 
diameter; some fissile green shale; 6 samples ___________________________________ 1700-1750 
Shakopee dolomite (penetrated 30 feet)-
Dolomite, gray, much quartz sand and shale as above; 4 samples ________ 1760-1790 
No samples, to bottom of well ___ . ____________ .. __________________ . _____________________________ ____ __ 1800-1842 
Driller's Log 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Yellow clay _______________________________ ,_______________________________________________________________________________ 0-62 
Sand _________ ___ __ __________________________ ________________ ___ ________________ ______ _________________ ___ ___________ ___________ 62-66 
Yellow . clay _______________________________________________________________ :_____________________ _______________ .________ 66-155 
Red shale ____________ . ___________________________ ______________________________ , _________________________ ________ ________ 155-166 
Black shale ______ ._____________________________________________________________________ __ ________________________________ 166-175 
Gray shale ____________________ __ , _______________________________________________ ______ _____________________________________ 175-310 
Shale and lime ____________________ . ______________________________________ __ : _____ ______________________________________ 310-385 
Lime ____________________________ __________________________ ____ _____________________________ _____________________ • _________ :___ 385-750 
Gray shale _____________________________________________ ____ ______________________________ ___________________ __ ______ ____ 750-790 
Lime _________ ______ ________________ _____________ _________________ ___ _____________ __ ___ _______________________________________ 790-1200 
Broken lime ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 1200-1203 
~:l~ ::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::=:::i~~t i~~~ Lime _____________________ _____ ________________________________________ ____ _________________________ _______________ __ __ ________ 1284-1650 
Blue shale __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 1650-1685 
Sand ______________________ _____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 1685-1735 
Lime and sand ______________________________________________________________________________________ ____ ______________ 1735-1785 
Sand _______________ ________________________________________________________________________________ ___ _________________ ________ 1785-1842 
Notes.-It is quIte possible that the boundary between the 
Pennsylvanian and the Mississippian should be drawn at the top 
of the blue shales from 320 to 380 feet, instea:d of at their base. 
The shale from 76Q to 800 feet is assumed to define the frontier 
between the Mississippian and the Devonian. 
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The limestones which extend almost without a break from the 
top of the Devonian at 800 feet . to the Glenwood .at 1650 feet 
present no' clear formational characteristics. The shale of the 
driller's log at 1280 and the siliceous' limestone at 1300 are prob-
ably to be included in the Maquoketa, which here, as at Fort 
Dodge, seems . to be represented largely by limestones instead of 
shales. Probably the· lower 220 feet, at least, of this run of lime-
stone is Galena-Platteville. , 
The mixture of limestones -of various reactions to acid, and the 
presence of sha~e in limestone cuttings probably is due. to falls. 
The elevat~on.of t.he Saint .Pete~ sandstone, 561' feet below sea 
level, is somewhat above that of the forecast of the report of 1912 
(Map, Plate I), which placed 'it at a, little mQre than 600 feet. be-
low this datum. 
'Mineral Content of City Well, GOW7'f,e* 
" ' P.P.M. 
Bicarbonate .. __ : ________________________________________________ : ________ : _____ ___ 427.0 
Chloride . __________ .: ___ . _____ . _______ _____ __ _____ _____ __ _____ ._________ . ____ ~______ 14. 
Su1£;tte ______________________ . ______________________________________ ._________________ 208.1 
.. Silica __________________ .. ________________________ ______ ____________________ .... ____ .. _ 15.8 
Fe,O.+Al,O. · ... : .. _ .. _ .. ____ .... _ .. : .. ____ ... :: __ ........ _ ....... ____ .. ______ ... 3.6 ' 
Calcium .... __ .. ___ . __ ..................... _ ..... _ .. _ ....... _____ ........ ______ .<.... 93.6 
Magnesium .. __ ....... _______ .. ___ .. __ . _____ . __ ...... ____ .. _______ .. _.___________ 53.2 
Na + K as Na ____ ...... _ .. ___ .. ______ .. __ .: .... __ ... ______ . ____ . __ .... ____ ... _. 52.0 
Total . solids . __ ~ ___ :~ ________ ..... ____________ ..... ___ : __ ,--...... --... ----- 65? 7 
GRAND JUNCTION, GREENE COUNTY 
(Altitude 1099 feet) 
The city well at Grand Junction was drilled by Thorpe Broth~' 
ers Well Co., of Des Moines,being completed December 26, 1925 . 
. . It is 320 feet deep and is cased with 12 inch pipe to 105 ~eet and 
with 10 inch pipe from 100 feet to 250 feet, 6 inches. Static level 
.of the~ater is 15 feet below the surface. In testing the well the 
pump was set 40 feet, below the surface and it pumped 150 gal-. 
~ons per minute for 24 hours~ 
Driller's Log 
. : TmCKNESS 
FEET 
47 ' 
53 · 
150 
Clay _______ . ____ .. _____ . ____ . _____ .: __ ~ ___ :_: __ :: ___ :. _______ : _________ : _________ • _______________ : .. __ __ 
~:~~, ~tr:dd __ ~~~~_~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::~::=::::::: Rock ___ , _______________ :_. __ ____ .. _____ ... ________ ; __ :. __________________ :.; __________ . ___ :. __ .. :. __ .. 24 
Sand rock __ ... _. __ ._ ... ____ . __________ ~---'-.,----... ,~--.. -----.. --:-,---.... - ;-.-.: __ , ....... __ 46 
DEPTH 
FEET . 
47 -
roo ) 
250 
274 
.3~0 : 
* Analysis by Dr. Harry F . Le.wis, Chemical Laboratory, Cornell College, -Mount Vernon, 1927. 
• 
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The deep well of the city of Greenfield at the close of"1928 had 
been drilled by Layne-Bowler Chicago Co. to the depth of 2505. 
feet. The diameters are from 20 to 8 iriches. The static level is 
505 feet from the surface, which may be compared with the head 
of the Stuart deep well, 350 feet. Some water was found in the 
sandstone near the base of the Pennsylvanian and also at about 
1600 feet in Mississippian limestone. At 2130 feet, in the Silur-
ian, .according to press reports at the time, a water sandstone was 
reach,ed. "From all appearances the sand resembles the St. ' 
Peters sandstone, which is supposed to be one of the best water 
bearing strata of sand. The sand is a: solid for~ation and re-
quires no casing. It is fine in texture and white in color and was 
found after a stratum of very hard rock was penetrated by the 
drill. When first taken from the well it resembles sugar sand 
in texture and color but gets darker after it is exposed to the 
air." The samples submitted ~o this office, however, were al-
mo~t wholly of dolomite with some gypsUm and showed no par-
ticular resemblance to the Sairit Peter'. They were referred to 
the same horizon-Silurian-which yields a supply for the Des 
Moines deep wells. The Saint Peter was not reached after 375 
feet of deeper drilling and probably lies about 750 feet below the 
rock mistaken for it. The yield of this stratum does not seem to 
have be~n measured accurately, but to quote again from current 
press reports" This sandstone contains a large quantity of good 
water as test by the bailer revealed. Tlie water coming :UP with 
the bail~r was . clear and ' suitable for drinking ' purposes. The' 
water in the well "cleared" when this vein of sand was pene-
trate~, showing a good inflow of water. • • • The striking of this 
stratum .did not, however, raise the water level in the well, which 
still remains within 500 feet .of the top." . 
Tests made after drilling was stopped ~t 2505 feet showed a 
capacity. of 65 g.p.in. with the pumping cylinder at 600 feet. The 
report by city officials stated that it "pumps down to the cylinder 
and. remains there if not more than 60 g.p.m. is pumped". 
Casing was placed as follows: from the surface 20 inch to 207 
feet, 16 ~n:?h to 285 feet, 12 inch to 980 f~et a:nd .~O inch to 1260 
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feet; from 1534 feet' 8 inch to 1780 feet. The 8 inch casing 'was 
inserted to case out the Kinderhook shale and some of the overly-
ing limestone and shale. 
The latest report from Greenfield (Dec. 31, 1928) states that 
"the well is not completed and will probably be drilled to 3500 
feet. " 
MVneral aoolysis .(water belilJ1!ed to be entel'ing well at 1600 feet) 
GR:AI~S PER GALLON 
&~~1!ft~'i:~~':!~~i~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::~::::::::~~:~~~~~~~~~.::~~~:~~:~~::: Ill~~ 
Sulphate of lime ........................................................................................ 9.622 
Carbonate of magnesia ...... : ............... : .................................. ~ ...... ~............. 5.839 
Sodium and Potassium sulphates ., .........• ,.............................................. 82 . .195 
Sodium and Potassium chlorides ............................................................ . 6.800 
Loss, etc ........ , ....... , ....................... :.............................................................. 0.005 
Total mineral solids' .................................................................................... . 120.888 
RecQlrd of strata, Greenfield city wel~. 
DEPTH IN FEET 
Pleistocene and Recent (200 feet thick; top 13'70 feet above sea level) : . ' 
. Till, yellow, clayey, sand and pebbles of drift, in hard lumps; ·5 \ 
samples ...................................... , ................................................................. 20-120 
Peat, blackish and dark brown, infla=able, some fossil wood ..... : ........ 120-140 
Till, gray, calcareous, in hard lumps .......... ~ ................................................. 140-160 
Till, blue·gray, as above .................................................................................. 160-180 
Gravel, pebbles of drift up to 3 cm. diameter, With yellow clay suffillient ' 
. . to bind ............... ~ ............................................ _......................................... 180-200 
Pennsylvanian (1130 feet thick; top 1170 feet above sea level) : 
. Limestone, yellow· gray, crystalline· earthy, rapid effervescence in cold 
. dilute ReI; some drab flint;, in chips .................................................. 200-220 
Shale, drab and blackish .................... : ............................................................. 220-2'30 
Shale, dark gray, red and bluish gray; 3 samples ...................................... 230-290 
Limestone, drab, fossiliferous, in flaky chips, "lime shell 306·310" •..... 290-310 
Shale, red and gray ........................................................................................ 310-330 
Limestone, drab and gray, hard, fine· grained, fossiliferous, argillaceous, ' 
somewhat siliceous .................................................................................... 330- 340 
'Limestone, gray; drab shale ................................................... "...................... 340-360 
Shale, blue· gray and red, drab, greenish gray; 3 samples ....... ,: ........... :... 360-425 
Limestone, gray, earthy, fossiliferous; 2 samples ..... , ................................ 42Q-460 
, Shale, drab; cJiips of light gray limestone ................. : ............. : ................. . 460-465 
Limestone, light gray and whitish, some coarse granular, some cal· ' . 
cilutite ............................................................... _ ................................ : ........ 465-475 
Shale, drab,. with chips .of ;Light gray limestone ................................... : .... 475-500 
Limestone, very light gray, macro crystalline· earthy, soft ........................ 500-515 
Shale, gray and blackish ... :. ................. c ........................ : ...... :.·· ....................... 515-525 
Limestone, 'light yellow·gray, earthy .. : ..... , ..... , ....................... : ...................... 52t542, 
Shale, red ; 2 samples ...................................................................................... 54 580 
Shale, blue·gray, with chips of argillaceous drab limestone .................. : ... 580-600 
Shale red and blue·gray; 2 samples .............................................................. 60Q-(l40 Lime~tone, light browitish gray, rather hard, fo's'siliferous .: .................... 640-645 
. Shale, blue· gray and dr'ab : .... :: .......... : .... : ...... ,. .................................. , ............ 645-665 . 
Shale, blue· gray ; limestone ............................................................................ 665-685 
Shale, gray .and drab; 4 samples .................................................................. 685-750 
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Limestone, gray, earthy, argillaceous .... c ............................ , ............... : ........ ·750-755 
Shale, drab; some coal; 2 samples ' ... _ ........ _ .......... _ ........................ _ ..... ~.. . .. 755-800 
Shale, blue· gray and drab; 5 samples ........... _ .................... _ .... _ ................. 800-895 
Limestone, yellow·gray, argillaceous, siliceous ... _ .............. _ ........ :._......... 895-905 
Shale, gray and drab; 4 samples ............... _ ....... :_ ....................................... 905-965 
Shaie, . blackish ~ ..... : ...... - ................ :.. ... : .................... ~ ... _ .. _ ........... ~ ...... _ ...... _... 965-985 
Shale, drab .................... : ................ _ ...............•...... _ .•.............. _ ..... _ .... , ...... , ...... 985-995 
Sandstone, gray, fine, grains of clear quartz, highly irregular .............. 995-1005 
Shale, gray and drab; '5 samples ....... : ....... : ............................ : ... :.. ............. : ... 10.05-11.00 
Shale, blackish; 2 samples ......................................... _ ...... _ ......... _ ... _ ........ ->.11.00-1138 
Sandstone, gray, irregular grains of clear quartz, larger about 0.5 min. . 
. diameter; 2 samples ......... L. .. : ................................. , ..... : ..... :.~ ... : ... _ ....... 1138-1163 
Shale, drab and· blackish; 4 samples . ....... , ....................................... _ ......... ,.1163-1235 
Sandstone, as at 1138 ......... _ ............................. : ........ _ ....... : .. _ ........... : ........ _.1235-1250 
Shale, gray, finely ' arenaceous, noncalcareous; .some white chert; · pyrite · 1285 
Mississippian (450 feet thick; top 40 feet above sea level) : 
Limestone, drab ' and gray, slow effervescence, argillaceous, slightly' ,. 
arenaceous; .considerable gl'ay and white che,rt; .sandstene, · drab, 
very finely arenaceous, calcareous ............... _ ................ _..................... . 1330 
Limestone, light gray, crystalline· earthy, soft, in flaky chips .................. 1350 
Shale, medium blue· gray, micaceous, pyritic, in hard lumps .................... . 1390 
Chert, brown and white; some limestone ... : ..................... _ .... _ .............. :.... 1468 
Shale, medium. blue·gray; in ,hard · ltpnps ....... , ............ : .................. , ............ ;. 1510 
Chert, white and brown; chalcedonic silica; some limestone; 3 samples .. 1525-1590 
Shale, medium blue· gray, in liard lufups ... : ..... _ .... _ .. : ....... _.~ ..... :................. 1600 
Limestone, blue· gray, . and: yellow·gray, rather slow effervescence; light _ 
gray chert; blue"gray shale; all in chips; 3 samples ......... -:-............. 1600-1640 
Limestone, yellow· gray, rapid effervescence; . 2 samples ........... _ ..... : ..... :.1680, 1700 
Shales (Kinderhook), light blue· gray, some brown at 1770; 6 ~amples .. 1720-1775 
Devonian (125 f eet (7) thick;. top 410 fe-et below sea level): .. 
Limestone, light yellow·gray, rapid e'ffervescence; 6' samples ... _· ......... c;1780-1860 
Silurian (and underlying formations ') : . . 
Dolomite, brown, in sand, a little quartz sand and chert; 'a flake or so 
of selenite or gypsum ............... , .................... , ........................................ _. 1905 
Limestone, buff in mass, rather slow effervescence, som~ ra:pid; a little . 
gypsum ............... _ .................................. c ... -............................................... 1925. 
Limestone, buff, rather slow reaction, some r~pid, in sand; cons~derable .. 
gray shale; 2 samples ....... : ... _ .... _ ...................... _ ................................... 1950, 1980 
DOlomite, gray and bUff.gray; 3 samples' ... _ .. ; .... : .... , ........... : ............ : ......... 2000-20dO 
Dolomite, brown, in sand; 3 samples ... _ ...... , ................................. , .... _ ......... 2079-2100 
Dolomite, light brown and gray, in fu:ter sand, considerable residue of . 
'gyp'sum i pyrite; gray chert i white 'clay; a . little quartz ~and· ; . 
. • 2 samples ., ..................................... _ ..................... · ................ : ........ _ ........... 2120-2140 
Dolomite as above, a little gypsum, some cryptocrystallirie silica ... _ ..... 2160, 2180 
Dolomite, drab and gray; some gypsum; pyrite ................. : ..... :................ 220.0. 
Dolomite, brownish; gypsum ................... , ....... _ .......... _ .......... _ .. ,................... 222.0 
Dolomite, brownish and gray nsypsum in whitish grains; gypsebus clay; 
2 samples ................. " ....................... _ .......... ~., .......... ., ........ · ........ : ................ 2240, 228.0 
Dolomite or magnesian limestone, rather slow effervescence, soit, dis· 
integr'ating under weak acid into ' crystalline finest grains, argil-
laceous residue; whitish. gypseo,us calcareous clay in soft chips ...... 2340 
Dolomite or magnesian limestone, rusted, disintegrating under weak 
acid into finest 'crystalline sand'; whitish gypseous 'clay __ ._ ........ ,.... 2355 
Dolomit.e/ gray, much q~artz san.d, fine . grains rounded, some secpndary 
enlargements ... _ ...................... _ .............. _.................................................. 238.0 
Limestone, light, gray, crystalline·~arthy, rapid efferv~scence, argil· 
laceous ... ~ ..................... t; .................. - ........... ....... _ . . _ .... .... . ......... . . .. _......... 2400 
. Shale, reddish, in concreted ' masses; white masses of limestone in pow·" 
der with fine quartzose residue, and a little gypsum ... _.,................... 2420 
Chert, white, and chalcedonic silica, considerable quartz sand in fine 
rounded grains; a little limestone of rapid effervescence ... _........... 2440 
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Dolomite, light gray and whitish; whitish cryptocrystalline silica, sand-
stone, fine, calcareous, larger grains well rounded ___________________________ :_ 2455 
No samples ______________________________ ,_J ___________________________________ : ________________ • __ c_________________ ?455-:-Jl505 
N o£.es.-The gray sa~dstoIies o~~urrip:g ~t..9r I?-El!ll' the base of 
the Coal Measures (1138 to 1163 feet and 1235 to 1250 fee~) may 
be compared with the similar sandstone found at the same, hor- . 
izon at Lamoni, Atlantic, Bedford and Glenwood_ This sand-
stone furn~shed more or. less of the meager yield of· the well, as 
the' casing was perfora;ted from 1138 ~o 1168 feet_ . " , 
The cuttings at 1285 are rather ambiguous and might be classed 
as Mississippian. But as the log records a black shale 1~ feet 
~hick at 1298, the:· top of the Mississippian isplacE~d. at 1330 feet, 
the depth of the first sample of typical Mississippian facies. 
The s'amples of shale from 1720 to 1775 feet are Kinderhook 
in aspect and stratigraphically. 'With these assignments the 
thickness of the Mississippian foots up 450 feet, with which may 
be compared the thickness of the Mississippian at Lamoni, 453 
. feet, and .at Des Moines (Wood Bros. well) 450 feet, at Atlantic · 
probably at least 4.20 feet, and 405 feet, at Stuart . 
. . The limestones from 1780 to 1905 feet thus fall to the Devon-
ian. The .dolomites and limestones from 1905 to 2455 feet may 
be referred with plausibility to the Silurian on account of their 
position and their gypseous content. . The thickness given the 
S.ilurian-it car,ries through to 2455 feet-is thus 550 feet, some- . 
thing less than at Bedford, where it shows much more gypsum, 
and a little thicker than at Des Moines . 
. Drilling was stopped at 2505 feet on account, in part at least, 
of mechanical difficUlties arising from the loss of tools at the bot-
tom of the drill hole. 
, The Saint Peter sandstone, it is inferred, was stiil several hun-
dred feet below . . At. Stuart the distance from the top of the Mis-
sissippian to the top. of the Saint Peter sandstone is 1561 feet, at 
Nebraska City 1763 feet; at' Council Bluffs the Saint Peter had ' 
not been reached 1425 feet .below the same datum. On the scale 
of the Stuart well the Saint Peter would be found at Greenfield . 
~t 2891 feet from .the surface; 1521 feet .below s~a level, and on 
~.~~ scale of the. Nebraska City well about 200 feet deeper. If the 
last s~mple. is at or near the, base of the Silurian, and the thick-
\. . . \ 
I 
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-ness of .the Ordovician above the 'Saint Peter sandstone be given 
a minimum of 300' feet, the Saint Peter sandstone would lie ~t 
:2755 feet from the surface ,or 1385 feet qelow .sea level. 
Driller's log 
/ . 
DEPTH IN FEET DEPTH IN FEET 
Yellow clay ..................... _........... 0-120 . Limestone .................................... 895-905 
Black mud .... _, ............. _ .......•....... 120-140 
'Blue shale ..... : ... _ ......................... 140-180 
Gray shale .................................. 905-920 
Mottled shale .............................. 920-1020 
Yellow clay ................... : ...... : ....... 180-200 
White limestone, medium soft,. 200-220 
Gray shale ............................. : .... 1020;-1080 
Pink shale ........ , ..... :_, .................. 1080-1100 
Black shale .... : ........ _ ...... _........... 220-230 
Mottled Clay' : .................... :.. .. : ....... 230-250 
Red shale ...... : .............. _ ............... 250-270 
.Blue shale , ····· .................... , .. ' .. "r ... , ,270-290 
Blue shale and lime· shells, soft 290-310 
Red shale ' .~ ........... ~ .. _ .............. : .... . 310-330 
Black shale ........... ,,-..; ............... ,.1100-1138 
Sandstone ................................... :1138-11{!.3 
Black shale ... _, .... , ....................... 1163-1235 
Sandstone, 'soft .. ,..~ .......... _ ...... :1235-1265 
Black shale ... _ ............................. 1265-1280 
So'ft sandstone ......... _ .......... _ .... ~280-1295 
White lhriestone ...... : ............ ,._ ... 330-340 
Blue shal~ ; .. ;:-..... .' .......... " .......... ,.. 34,~380 
Gray shal.e ......... , .... .-...... _............. 380-425 
Gray limestone .... _ ................... :... 425-460 
Black shale ....... : .......................... 1295-1310 
Shale and sand .......................... 1310-1330 
Lime ................................... : .......... 1330-1350 
Gray shale .. : .................................. 1350-1390 
Green s~~le ........................... : ...... 460-465 ; 
White lImestone ............... _ ......... 465-475 
Lime .............................................. 1390-1395 
,Sandy . shale ................................ 139s:-1465 
Blue .shale .................................... 475-500 Lime .............................................. 1465-1500 
White lillie'stone :.~ .................. : .... 500-515 . Shale · ... ~ .... : .............. ' ......... : .......... 1500-1510 
Black shale . ......... _ .. __ .... : ... _ ........ 515-525 Lime ... _.: .................. _ ................... 1510-1570 
White limestone .......................... 525-542 
Black sha:Ie .................................. 542-545 
Gray shale ...... : ....... , ........ _c •.••••••••• 1570-1640 
Lime ......... _ ................ _ ................. 1640-1720 
Red shale ............... _ .... _............... 545-580 Shale ........... _ .............. _: .............. 1720-1785 
Blue shale : ........ _ .... _ .... :.T ..... :;;. 580-600 
Red shale, ...................................... 600-620 
Blue ,shale ... _ .... _ .... _ ...... _ ..••....... 620-640 
Brown lime ................................ 1785-1790 
Shale .............. :_ ........................... 1790-1800 
Hard lime .................................... 1800-1880 
Limestone ................... _ ........ : ...... . 640-645 Lime .....................•..... _ ................. 1880-1890 
Blue shale ............... _ ................... 645-700 
Mottled shale ... _ ............... :_....... 700-750 
Gray limestone ... _: ... _................. 750-755 
Sandy lime ....................... _ ......... 1890-1900 
Brown .lime .............. : .................... 1900-1930 
Hard lime .................................... 1930-2080 
Mottled shale ....... _..................... 755-780 Brown lime .................................. 2080-2108 
Blue shale .................................... 780-820 
Gray shale ............... _ .... _ ....... : ... 820-875 
No record, except about 4 feet 
of shale at 2445 ................ 2108-2505 
Mottled. s?-~le ................ ; ............. 875-895 
GRINNELL 
(.&.ltitude 1007 feet, C., B. I . <t P. By) 
CITY WELL NO.5 
. -
< .'rhis well, drilled 'in 1920 by. the ~horpe Brothers Well Com-
pany of Des Moines, is 2000 feet deep and its diameters are 'from 
16 to 8 ·inches. The principal supply was found at 1800 feet in 
: fh~ ,~h.a:i{Qpee dolomite; 'other water beds were encountered at 
1500 feet .in ~he Galena ~nd '~t 1~00 feet in the New Richmond. 
The ·s.tatic level is 250 feet belovy the surface. The capacity 
;under the air lift is 120 gallons per rp.inute but continuous pump-
. . 
t . • ~ .... • . ', ' I :_ 1 
